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ÏÏSX: ■ Building? Tee.
«Piim it's » question of ms 
Wood shingles you have fount! up? 

be short-lived and disappointing, i 
Prices have gone up, »*>d you do not 
like to pay a big pnoe unless you are 
sure of what you are getting.

We know what you want, and we 
have it.

This is an age of steel, and metal- 
covered buildings will to the budd
ings of the future. By their superior 
merits they have overcome prejudice, P
until to-day they are springing up 
all over the country, to the admira
tion and satisfaction of all.

Lightning proof, fireproof, weather 
proof, beautiful and durable. “A
thing of beauty and a joy forever, 
or at least for twioe as long as wood- 
covered buildings, and at much iees
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Metal Celling, It looks line, as 
you for the kind way you trlefl 
me. Signed, Bowen* Wi

f

FOR THE LAND’S SAKE with theI am much

CS'S.’&S
hesitation in
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AS WELL AS YOUR OWN YOU SHOULD USE A

-•Quality holds our trade, arid wo* 
prices are as low as they will ( 
Write us for our catalogue, and 
us quote you prime. What 
have taught us Is at your

-Massey-Harris Manure Spreader ;

With it you can spread manure much 
and more evenly than by 
any other machine.

It cannot clog—spreads evenly from 
start to finish—thus each plant gets its 
share of nourishment.

You can regulate the amount spread, 
stop, start or reverse without stopping the 
team.

The Apron has positive automatic re- The Met
Shingle
Siding

K.more quickly 
hand or with

turn.
It is the only “tight box” spreader — 

handy for drawing in roots, etc.
It has wide-tire wheels — won’t sink 

down in soft ground.
It has low front wheels—can be turned 

in close quarters.
The front axle is short—tongue does 

not whip on rough ground.
Frame is strongly trussed.

I
iy||p Co-i Ltd.,

Preston, Ont.

■
111It saves labor and increases crops. 

Apron runs on rollers—works easily. I]------ ------ |
■THE MASSEY-HARRIS AGENT WILL TELL YOU ALL ABOUT IT. mu C SMITH-iskSS;- asr FEED nd LITTER CARRII

Patented JmoelS, II LMASSEY-HARRIS CO., LTD. ■ /.JM■
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i IYoung Men WaWe make it a point to handle only the Best Land 
in the Best Wheat Country.Gray & Hamilton

-
F"£M*M8S,“

’ secured.

REAL ESTATE
- Saskatchewan.

Box 317.

Ivyw x'fImproved farms at reasonable rates. Wild lands 
in the Saskatchewan Valley.

Regina, m
; ■TORONTO.l
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ma Wear and long life are two things you should consider well and wisely 

in buying wire fence. They are the chief reasons why so many miles 
. of Peerless Fence have been bought. We want to tell you why J 
L it lasts so long and wears so well. It’s the we.y it is made and Æ 
A the me.terle.1 it is made from. Big. heavy Galvanized Hard ^k 
^k Steel Wire that wind, wear and weather cannot phase, SO ^k 
m perfectly uniform in size and quality that it will stand ^k
B double the strain ever required, is used throughout.
B Then the construction of the

*>!i

■ —
I

■

A■

■■'W*

mlPEERLESS XT FENCE
■ is based on Ie-.tlrtg principles. Look at the Look on ■M
■ the left. Note how the upright and lateral wires are so* ^Bfj 

curely locked—they can’t be rooted up from below; shoved
M down ‘from above nor spread sidewise. It’s the vlteJ past Ha 
W of any wire fence and the Peerless Lock makes the Peerless wfl 
¥ Fence firm and rigid. Stock can’t injure it, weather can’t harm W 
' it—that’s why it lasts. It’s the fence that ends all fence troubles. 1 
Our free fence book tells you why the Peerless is the fence to buy. 1

The Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co., hamL- .omtario
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TURNS ANY KIND Of STOCK
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THE PEEPLESS LOCK
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BOW PEAS draw nitrogen from the 

large amounts, if sufficiWÊ air in eat|| ■ ^ Potash and phosphoric acid 
to the plant.

The multitude of

suppliedare
f r

. The ONE Roof that -Proof purposes served by the 

pea, are told in the 65-page 

illustrated book, “The Cow Pea,” which also

' îtæ °».
roofing troubk. end. !«,. „ tong „ SSS

CAREY’S “d^F ROOriNG

«mvenlenti, located all
TREE Sample of Carer Roofintrimdln tcieetmg booklet!™1 ,llt r*te8' Write to"day for

emr HK C0~ •*»*-—

remarkable cow
IF'

tells of the splendid results obtained from 
fertilizing cow The book

lato peas with Potash. 
is free to farmers for the asking.

Address, GERMAN KALI WORKS. 93 Naww St.. New York.

1!m
>

rers,
LONDON. OUT.V QUE.

I It Pays to Buy a Peering [The New and the Oldgif' ]
B

Hud IPs pretty herd to soy which is better
When we first pat out the NSW FROST LOCK, we con

sidered it an improvement over any other lock in the world 
Privately, we still think so. 
tell us they want FROST WEDGE LOCKS

1

In-
11
I

Gets ]
ccréas-AllBut some of our old (customers

, . on the fences they
are ordering. It’s like trying to decide which is better—Holstein 
or Ayrshire cows.

es
ïthe CropBeeri /Fz f

Re-Grain t

turns c

3 Frost Locks on frost Wire Fences h
Y°up c"p“tsWhen y°n C°me t0 fiwre Th^Deerin, is built ,o harvest the crop ini^

fh.U.rFnteSS?0"itf°0“ -•‘herar'.no^afi

itIsEÈHf,hE:Fr^eW--‘rdoh J&T&ztt's:*. .OSs
A Deerin, binÆsZ, to

It s built to get all the grain. The Deering line of harvesting machines is
tniïüu/*6 -Wil1 kring tailor short, down and j-omt>lÇ?e and includes, besides grain and corn 
tangled grain to the sickle without fail; theeie- harv®.stmemachines, a complete line of haying 
ators will handle it whether it be light or machmes, comprising mowers, tedders, sweep 

heavy, and the binding attachment will throw raJüe?,aud hay «'ackers. *P
out ntce even batted bundles. .JV1 °» ,h« Deering agent and let him e«-

When a field of grain is harvested with a £h? w^y a Deettng machine harvests

patches where the reel never picked it up Shines. ^°g COQCernil“' the Deering ma-

„ _____ Celiary, L.nd.n,
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

t
make the perfect combina tien for strength.

ftMlrn *° \hrJ can t “* ” hang. Do not bend,
—«» h-rd

TNORT WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ont.
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Montreal, Terenle, Ottawa, at. John
COMPANY OF
(INCORPORATED.)

saWlnnepeg.
AMERICA. CHICAGO. ILL. b€

or
If you have a WIFE, take care of HER!

l'j:i HOUSE
se
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HANO TOOLS FOR GARDEN * FARM to
so

-■
I

till
Wo makeTake care a great variety ofITof<

labor-saving devices
fidBefore you ltcgin your spring planting write for=buy only the our SCfl

Canada Paint Company’s theusing
ale:
notEureka Implements lar

Liquid Paints, Stains and Enamels. A 
million tins sold yearly. Examine the 
label carefully, and insist upon it bear
ing the name of

ma
clo
per
fra;

flON 
uns 
nox 
ter 
If i 

suit

\Ve make the very bust and latent device- in Pni„t m 
Corn Planters, Garden Drills anri c R anters, 
Seed Sower.,Sprayers, and triait
MADLIN CANADA 0ur «<***»*; I'ctter and Cheaper than foreign

rite for catalogue atTHE CANADA PAINT COMPANY, LIMITED makes.
once to

THE EUREKA PLANTER COMPANY, LIMITED
______ WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO. LIMITED

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

any 
of (\ 

o ve;PAGE LAWN FENCE or
tor lawns, Gardens, 
Cemeteries, Parks, Etc.

tH§j? 1,1 ,Zl ' ’ l,'d coated with
ER Whi? ' " -1 Paint.

$$$1 •' ’’ ’ ■' : ”P to 8 feet and
;'nV 1 ' • JO feet up.

Joseph Rogers & Sons evor
Bio;
St’t ’(1
Will, 
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t?
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

M* ««>• that thl, RXAOT MARK 1, SD well 
blade.

Jitlt ViHm & Co., Montreal
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• persevere and 
Succeed
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Make Country Life Better Worth Living. 
The Need of Underdraining. there is no cioubtPweedare°maidngSrapid progrès

At no season of the year is the need 6f under- m methods' factices derided ten years ago as 
draining, in many places, more apparent than in vls,onary. are to-day commonly adopted. A fortr 
the spring, when farmers are waiting for the land T** Since’ driving through a prosperous section 
to become sufficiently dry to admit of its being ° Western Ontario, we found the
worked to advantage in preparation for seeding. wheat had been reduced almost to nil.
In riding through the country at this season, one Sprin£ grain, com for ensilage and clover
is impressed with a sense of this need by seeing groWn extensively in
water lying on some portions of a field while the rotation ! 
major portions are dry and ready for cultivation 
the consequence being that siding operations 
must be delayed a week

I
No. 70»

editorial. Last, but not least, one of the greatest ad
vances will be in lightening the work the 
farmer's wife. We cannot dwell here upon de
tails, but the time will come when no feasible 
convenience will bo esteemed too dear tor the 
farmhouse, and the day is approaching, « it is 
not soon upon us, when a favorite bean of the 
city girl will be a thrifty, progressive Canadian 
young farmer.

Let everyone do something in the great work 
of beautifying the country roads and farmsteads, 
removing or covering up blotches on the i ■»"'<- 
scape, subduing Weeds, tearing down fences, grad- 

The ing and levelling roads and planting trqee. Jf 
every mam, woman, boy and girl would take as a 
motto. " Nature idealized," what a transforma
tion would be made in the face of the country.

We five only once, and we take no wealth with 
us beyond the grave.

5'H

area of fall
Instead,

are
a mrore or less regular 

large numbers of dairy cows and other 
stock are kept, and bigger returns 
used to be the secured than 

case from the system of hay and 
grain farming. We noticed few cross fences, 
land is worked in long rounds, 
teams were in evidence.

or more while the wet
places become dried by the process of evaporation 
while if those places were tile-drained, they would 
be fit for work

and three-horse 
Substantial barns were

common, and the houses were protected by groves 
of trees, and not a few of them surrounded with 
nice lawns, shrubs and flower-beds. Comfort, and 
even luxury, were enjoyed by the people.

It is true the pupulation here, as elsewhere, had 
been somewhat thinned by western migration 
this will right itself by and 
those who have remained

as soon as the rest of the field 
It is conceded that the early-sown grain and 
clover, as a rule, ensures the surest catch 
the heaviest yield, and early sowing is 
practicable because of

"Iand Let us see that our lives 
are lived amid beautiful, wholesome surroundings ; 
and what a chance we have to make them so, t 
He who makes nature to smile

often im- 
a few wet places in the 

The harvesting, too, is often delayed by 
the necessity of waiting for the ripening of the 
crop in these low places, if, in the meantime, it 
haïs not been drowned by excessive rains, when 
that on the higher portions is ready 
best condition for reaping, 
and yellow leaves of the grain 
places are often noticeable as signals of distress, 
owing to the wet feet of the crop, and the end is 
disappointment, while, with a little expense for 
tile-draining, these portions would 
the most fruitful in the field, 
fact, few farmers

l
field.

but
Meanwhile, before, is a public benefactor of the truest type 

more prosperous, and generlnL betted nT'^0”' C°~OP€ration is necessary in this great work, and 
any of their precursors* Pr^TreZt^Tn ^ ^ ^ ~

their condition.

bye.

and in the 
The spindly stalks

What has the next decade in store ? 
safe to prognosticate specifically, 
preserve a reputation for judgment, but 
not hesitate to affirm 
of the last fifteen 
of the next ten. 
of agricultural effort.

on these low It is un-
Do”*t Work the Hillsides.

Seed down that steep, clay hillside this year

=,™r,rz oZ’Lfss . I
in this paper, and a trial is recommended. Wo 1
may also give the following, which has «riven « II
cellent satisfaction on forty acres of hilly land on 

the a farm «° Ontario Co., Ont. : Twelve pounds 
in making the tocerne, 6 pounds timothy, 3 pounds white clover 

Dwelling places 10 pounds orchard grass, and 10 pounds blue 
grass, per acre. Nine years ago this spring this 
mixture was sown with a S
The growth

mif one would ‘
we do

a belief that the progress 
years will be eclipsed by that 

This will include the whole field 
Great strides will be made

certainly be 
As a matter of 

are wealthy enough to be able 
to afford to neglect draining such 
their lands, and yet such neglect is 
occurrence.

in cheapening and increasing 
and improving the quality 

undertake

portions of 
a common

Those who have adopted tile^drain- but lf 
ing have almost invariably found the results so ‘S that the 
satisfactory and profitable that the expense has f®W
been repaid by the increased yield of the first two 
or three crops, and in some instances in 
season

the production 
of farm produce, 

a prophecy, it 
marked advance of 

will be

.

:
MmilF

we may
most 

decades
country a better place to live in. 
will be made homes—homes in the 
the word.

crop of barley. ■

? sHrJEStmually since, being top-dressed occiionally with 
manure. It is true the lucerne has nox/ died 

camera out\ except on the clay knolls, but here it is verv 
every home,the type- Pfrsistent, and *9 thicket» and more grow thy than 

writer and letter-copying book will be considered the flrst year it Was sown. The seedimr JL»,??
essential, as they are in a modern officé. The ly’ has proved » great success, and these hills arn
telephone will be universal ; electric railways will more Reductive and Vastly more profitable then 
traverse the country in a network. The social Slmilar land on neighboring farms tilled in 
standard in rural districts will rival the city in old-fashioned way, and gradually wash!no
culture and versatility. Much will be done, also Sfullies, the good surface 
to make farm labor more easy and pleasant' 8toce carried
Electricity will, in all probability, be harnessed There is no momfy in workine- th».« u „ ... 
to thresh and grind our crops and light our They take thé digger share of ^h hllls"dcs.
buildings, if not to plow the fields. Farming well as an extra amount o7v2v - **
will be a nicer job than ever before. tion. Even then the ™n • ^ d ® U cultiv'a-

At the same time, it is well to point out that frequently the rotation n* °ften lnfenor" and 
this happy condition will be realized first by the to get a good catch of clover^In"the by ,<f*'Ure
thrifty, energetic workers who love the farm for the hillsides were cleared first as ÏL ^ ^
its own sake. It was a sensible thing said to us from frost and earnest to ^rmit s^dffia 
recently by a farmer who had erected a new barn conditions have long since b^m changed 

at a few years ago, that he built it in order to make it is the rich, level Lnd whfch *

ed in rotation, and the hillsides 
or seeded to

true sense of 
The exterior will be embellished with 

trees, vines, shrubs, flowers and grass, and 
painted building will be the exception. An un
kempt back yard will be as much frowned upon as 
an untidy front yard is 
periodicals will be found

a single
It may be too late, in many cases, to 

remedy this evil this spring, but it is a good time 
to make

nurse Ml; s
an un-

a note of the need of the remedy, and re
solve to apply it at the first favorable oppor-

IBInside, the best 
upon the tables, stand

ard books in the library, the piano and 
will be found in almost

t unity. now.

Sow Clover About the Buildings.
A little clover seed -left after sowing the 

may be used to excellent advantage by 
scattering a few handfuls here and there 
the buildings, especially in the backyard 
along the lanes and roadsides.

fields ■ -■ÜH1

:

about 
and

If clover were the
into

soil having been long
not such a common farm crop, it would be used

No other plant 
as a mass of

largely in a decorative 
makes such an effective flower-bed 
clover bloom.

way.
away.

Its foliage is unsurpassed. No
perfume distilled by 
f'agrance of its crimson blossom, 
(lowering plants, it is at 
unsightly.

nature or man excels the 
Unlike many

mmno stage of its growth 
While it holds the ground, it subdues 

noxious weeds, and, dying, leaves the soil in bet- 
,i r condition to grow whatever may succeed it. 
D it be considered too 
imitable to make

i
1-. ,'m

isH a*

*■

i ;

mmill

:■

sis#
spa
118188

common, or not altogether But
a sward for a lawn, it has, 

‘icy rate, a place in the back yard, 
of clover seed cost little

Now, 
should be cultivat- 

clothed in forest
A few pounds enough money to build a house. He will have the

house, too, judging by some facts he told us. 
year, from a two-hundred-acre farm, his cheese- 

grow rampant factory checks totalled $1,400, besides 
summer. 11 will help to keep them down, 

broadcast it everywhere there 
•Seed to Sprout.
Will,
.'car.

, and are not worth holding 
Sow it in the bare spots, 

the weeds
Lasto'er to another 

1,1 I he places where
some crop which entails 

except the harvesting. The worst of them should

readers have ever

year. no work
which, he

sold this spring eight yearlings at twenty dollars 
apiece, and raised also a colt or two, and sold a 

lf a few plants come up, they hundred-dollars’ worth of hay. This is 
in all probability, seed more ground next

And a few plants are better worth while 
1,1:111 the exotics in the

is a chance for a many of our 
calculated the profit in cultivat-

a rational *nK hillsides.
way of bettering one’s condition, 
ties above described will come, not by investing 
in luxuries first, but from the increased

All the facili-
The idea of exempting farm woodlands 

taxation is gaining ground. It is not an
Any and'badlyTeed"1^81^6’ ^ & moderate, fee Bibbs! 

and badly-needed means of stimulating interest in
the farm wood-lot. As such it deserves thT
port of public-spirited citizens.

nursery catalogue. fromprosperity 
enter-that results from judicious prosecution of 

prising business and scientific methods, 
other ambition is an attempt to put the 
fore the horse.

Ihrift is a first essential in farming. 
K. enterprise leads to failure ; 

iully leads to

Without 
with thrift, it cart be-

success. 8Up-
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TttE Farmer's Advocat
•fiaw , çj -

and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

A Broadening Public Opinion.ing with Bordeaux mixture, and twice after with
A fourth or even fifth 
The Bordeaux is a

UK;
E Bordeaux and Paris green, 

spraying may be required, 
preventive of fungous diseases, 
be applied before sign of infection appears, 
branches, leaves and fruit must be kept covered 
with it ; otherwise, the spores of the fungus may

The outlook for the Canadian farmer is bright. 
We are leaving behind the chronic pessimism uf 
the past, and, while not overlooking the economic 
evils of which we, as a class, are the victims, 
divesting ourselves of the prejudice which former
ly weakened agricultural public opinion, and are 

fall upon an uncoated portion and infect the fruit yearly becoming less prone to heed the rantings 
or leaf. Particularly is this liable to happen 
during damp, muggy weather. Imperfect spray
ing may result in clean fruit, or it may not. To 
be sure we must be thorough. Unfortunately, 
spraying is not a reliable safeguard against the 
codling moth, but even here it is a help, and the 
striking instances that have been frequently given 
in this paper should convince everyone that spray- 

*• 7* ^ti,V2h,Ve ,and hoME MAGAZINE ing to prevent scab is an unmistakable success.*• puoasneti every i nursOAy. issues per year. )
It ûi^artüd and independent of all clique* or partie, handsomely wtiere the results have been unsatisfactory there is

always.a cause' such “ P°or materials,
mee, gardener», stockmen and home*n*kere, of »ny publication pump, improp^f preparation of the spraying mix- 
ia Canada. ture, imperfect application, failure to spray at

the right time, or some other reason which, while 
puzzling to the novice, is plain as day to the ex
perienced orchardist.

As such, it must 
The

Hi are

V PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Abuts tor Thr Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agrat, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

iP
Just in proportion as agricul-of the extremist, 

tural opinion is informed, broadened and tem
pered, will it command respect and wield influence 
in the councils of the nation.

w :

HORSES.KÜS&I..

Moral of the Market Report.
1 The fortieth annual report, 1905, of the Union 

Stock-yards and Transit Co., Chicago, gives the follow- * 
ing actual average cut horse prices in the years 1902 to
1905 :

a poor

a. TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. United States,
England, Ireland and Scotland. $i.#> per year, in advance ; $«.«) 
when not paid in advance. Ail other countries, m.

%. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, so cents per line 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application, 

f THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
WpSrit order is received for its discontinua nee. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law. 

t- THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- the defects. 
sikis until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be

■o
5 sThe sensible course, then, 

is not to discard spraying because of a failure or 
two, but to set to work to find out and remedy 

Until one has seen what his trees

fi I

hi,: -

S) s e ■
l « S | =5 5 c
T S 8 2 Z? 3 § 5
o o a pa h tc mo

H? . 5
t a ?
d s r

«
5S
Li O
Q JB U à

$186 .$486 $156 $132 $145 $172 $70 50
177 475 150 140 140
171 455 150 122 140
166 450 145 117

Valuation of horses, 1905, $18,133,125.

g can do, thus protected from insects and fungi, he 
a REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by has no right to say that an orchard is poor

ton2S^2t^ü,^'^rhÏÏ.be “ °Ur ^ Property. The greatest benefit is the salability "

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your °f the crop, due partly to the increased vigor of 
a iwwvumN , ... the trees, as the result of the present and previousa. ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no ,

attention. In every case the full name and post office seasons protection of the leaves from fungus, and
partly to the freedom of the fruit from blemishes.
It is unlikely there will ever be a time when fruit
from well-sprayed orchards will not sell at a fair

Av. 1905...
1904.. .
1903.. .
1902.. .

160 64
156 62

185 151 67

The above figures teach that the 
make money must breed for

man who would 
A glance at the 

was obtained

» WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed, 

n, LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
side of M1* paper only.

„. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Subscriber, when ordering a change Price- if enterprise is exercised in marketing.
ofaddreea should give the old as well aa the new P. O. address. There is big money in spraying.

■a. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the _
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of -Flowed, perhaps, in May, left lying fallow for a 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known,
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
must not he furnished Other papers until after they have . 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

if. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this pape» should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

a purpose.
table shows that the highest price, $243, 
for the matched carriage horse, the normal products of 
the Hackney sire.

on one

The next highest, $186, was realized 
on the drafter, a horse that farmers can raise to better 
advantage than any other. The third position, in point 
of value, is occupied by the saddler, a horse that most 
of us do well to leave alone. The respectable average 
of $156 was paid for the drivers, which will long con
tinue to hold a place in country as well as town. The 
lowest price of all is for the Southern chunks, and the 
next lowest average is for that general utility grade, 
classified general use. The most eloquent lesson is that 
the American farmer should make freer use of Clydesdale 
and other draft sires

To a professional orchardist, the cultivation 
given the average farm orchard is wretched.

time in the sun, and then worked up and planted 
to buckwheat or hoed crop, it is in an excellent 
condition to lose moisture right along, 
quently it is subjected to the usual system of 
field cropping.

Fre-

Until we can get rid of the per
sistent idea that an orchard is hardly worth the 
ground it occupies, there is little hope for the 
apple crop.

on good, strong-framed mares, and 
so as to put on them that 

or two hundred pounds of weight which 
draws the extra twenty-five or fifty dollars from the 
buyer’s pocket.

then feed the colts better, 
extra hundred

There are two well-recognized 
of orchard culture.

sys-
One is the sod 

to grow, to be 
The

terns There is money in raising a good draft
mulch, leaving the
cut and spread under the trees as a mulch, 
other, and most widely favored way, is to culti
vate lightly but frequently all through the early 
summer, keeping the ground loose and friable, 
for a root crop.

horse.grass
Give the Apple Orchard a Chance. i he Company's report states that " The stability 

of the horse industry was never more signally empha
sized than in the broader demand that has featured the 
trade from all quarters during the current (1905) sea
son.”

If there is one department of the Canadian 
farm that has been neglected more generally than 
another it is the orchard.

'E ■ Of
Sc -. The common practice 

in its care is an excellent example how it should 
not be done.

as
This conserves moisture, 

mits aeration, and results in setting free 
ous share of plant food for the exclusive 
the trees.

per- 
a gener-A great many orchards are planted 

as though they had been intended for shelter- 
belts.

The Claims of the Shire.
use of

Along in July a cover crop is sown 
of vetches or crimson clover, to take up some of 
the moisture and plant food, tending thus 
ripening of the new growth of wood, 
nitrogen from the atmosphere, and to 
winter protection against frost, 
down the next spring, and the cultivation repeat- 

Under such a system, the application of light 
dressings of ashes and bone

Breeders of Shire horses in England have been dis
cussing the reasons why Shires do not commend them
selves more strongly to the American , 
can be done to create a market for Shires on this side 
t ie water. 1 he breeders of Shires, being Elnglishmea, 
naturally think the trouble is all 
and that the goods they have 
proved upon at the
have not been buying so extensively of Shires as of 

ercherons, and Canadians have bought more Clydes
dales than Shires, but this does not prove that the 
Shire as a breed is not so good as the others.

hroughout the Englishmen’s discussion of the ques- 
tlon, there has prevailed a determination to stick to the 
ype they are now producing, and we think they should.

« 1 hiie to-day is the largest and most powerfully- 
° Worses. He is also one of the most pound in

Thirty-five to forty feet for Southern On
tario, thirty to thirty-five feet in Central Ontario, 
and twenty-five feet in the extreme North, are about 
the proper distance of the trees apart, 
of cases are to be seen where they are two to 
four times this thick, 
thinning is the first thing to do. 
think it a pity to destroy the trees which have 
been so long growing, but if it is the means of 
getting more and better fruit, what folly to 
leave the surplus trees to cumber the ground 1

public, and whatto the
to gather 
serve as a

Plenty
with the other fellow, 

to ofler cannot be im- 
Americans

This is plowedIn such cases a radical
present time at least.The owner may ed.

meal will build up 
soil fertility, induce vigorous growth. and, if the
other requisites are attended to. heavy crops of 
first-class fruit.

The second essential is more and better prun
ing. The subject of pruning has been very fully 
covered in “ The Farmer’s Advocate " by Linus 
Woolverton, and our readers will do well to pre
serve those copies for future reference. One would 
think that a fair amount of information had 
been disseminated regarding this important art, 
yet the other day we noticed a boy butchering 
trees by cutting out every small limb within 
fifteen feet of the ground, leaving a little brush 
at the top. There is need for more object les
sons in pruning.

Spraying is a neglected operation. There is, 
perhaps, some excuse on this score, for the task 
is an unpleasant one, comes at a busy time, and 
requires special apparatus and some knowledge to 
do it right. Still, as with most things else, it 
is not such a formidable job when one gets at it. 
The spray pump is less expensive than many other 
farm implements, and the expense for chemicals is 
small, compared to th, increase in quantity and 
value of the crop, 
is an absolute necessity 
profitable apple crop, 
sprayed at least three times—once

We sometimes hear that the orchard is not
worth looking after, 
ing after unless

It scarcely is worth look- 
one is prepared to do better than 

the prevailing practice ; but no field 
will respond

body and bone, and for 
be Invaluable for

these characteristics he should 
use where greater size, bolder spirit 

an i neper body are required. Excessive size and hairy 
egs have been the two great objections to the Shire in 
menca, but we are assured by an English breeder that 

" ‘ .i,ie breeding the Shire will eventually be as clean
am lm 'n feather as the Clyde, as indeed some are 

He does not say there will be any reduction in 
or shortening of rib with 

but if there is

on the farm
so generously to intelligent cane. 

Down in the Annapolis Valley, in Nova Scotia, 
where up-to-date fruit-growing methods are prac
ticed, they value their bearing orchard at a 
thousand dollars Recently we
shown the statement—equalled by others 
which we are acquainted-of a Valley orchard,st 
who, in an average of seven years, after 
himself for all

an acre. now.
size

were
with the lessening of feather, 

a probability of this being the case, tee 
•sorry to see line breeding carried very far 

"ith the English drafters.
But what the English 

demand for their horses.

should be
recouping

Expenses, including labor, had 
cleared a sum equal to an annual interest of l r, 
per cent, on a valuation of *1,000 an acre. 
In Ontario we can hardly do so well as that, ful 
we have not, perhaps, quite so good an apple 
country, and ourt growers have not, in the past 
been accustomed to realize nearly so good pi ie, 
But the co-operative associations

breeders want is an immediate
To create and stimulate this, 

,. . nothing better than for them to make
a display of draft geldings 
fairs in Canada,

we could suggest
at Provincial and Dominion 

at State fairs and the Inter- 
At the latter show there is

and
>w at Chicago.national Sh

usually a \ 
few 
what 

'Hieg

lisplay of stallions and a 
horse breeding public want to see 

11 n* J produces in the

inures, but
theare practicing

better methods of picking, grading, packing 
t localities spraying selling, thus realizing most encouraging 

growing of a and where one of these is established the 
Every orchard should be

Sl.i,,. way of draft

In ret i. ’ ■
v or !,.■ni

can be made the most profitable asset o>.
w 11 h men. the day has 

' >'OUut s for much without 
I tie twentieth century has

' culls.
before blossom- farm.
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one time a war horse capable of carrying a heavy man 
in livasy armor was wanted ; at another a horse for 
draft purposes, and at another one in whom si ced was 
a necessary qualification. While history does not fully 
establish the importation of horses from Flanders and 
Normandy into Scotland, and those who wish to deny 

have grounds for claiming them as tradi
tional, it is generally conceded that as 
eighteenth century such importations were 
that the foundation stock of the modern Clydesdale was 
produced by mating the native mares of Scotland with 
these importations, and, probably, the native stallions

imported from

Draft Horses : Origin and Characteristics
THE CLYDESDALE.

Hints from a Horseman. -

y
§J|Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :

recent issue of your esteemed i*nimt
m

i A great deal has been written about the origin of 
tin* Clydesdale, 
and his improvement, by careful breeding, until he has 
gained his pi resent high-class characteristics as a 
horse, surpassed by none, if equalled by any breed, 
high-class modern Clydesdale owes many of his desirable* 
characteristics, as quality of bone and feather, obliquity 
of shoulder and pastern, action and general quality, to 
generations of careful selection in mating.

In a
noticed an invitation to rentiers to com idiot.* 

columns any facts they think would t,<*
1 often see questions which I ha\ e had

1 will try to do a little m

To the Scotchman is due his origin
fyour

use. these facts
■ 1 
m

draft
The

to
late as thefor myself.answer

this line, hoping that others will do likewise,
A very common question is about the scabby 

legs on some heavy-draft horses. Black oil, rub
bed in often, is the best thing I know of, and 
also the cheapest. Get your veterinarian to pre
scribe for their blood, or give the following : 
One pound soda, J pound gentian, i pount salt
petre, i pound sulphur, i pound copperas, I pound 
Ilax meal ; 1 tablespoonful twice a day.

made, and

-dS

In these and
with mares 
these countries. The English- 

at the same time hMman was 
breeding a draft horse, or 
cart horse, of the same gen
eral type, and he was doubt
less producing him in the 

and it is prac-

;

mifgi
Another man wants to know about a lump on 

a colt's stifle ; I can tell him from experience. I 
have one (coming two years old now) which got 
that way when six weeks old. He had soft puff 

Veterinarian said it was joint-oil, and 
me some liniment, but the colt got worse.

same way,
tically an undisputed fact 
that until about 1877 or '78, 

the Clydesdale and 
Shire Studbooks were intro
duced. there was a more or 
less constant importation of 

is into Scotland and

urnfront . when
gave
When 1 weaned her, i put her in a large box stall, 
and she got all right, and is sound now They 
don't need anything but exercise ; and that was 
the way with a neighbor's colt, also. Keep them 
alone ; others will hurt them over again.

1 might give a few other hints on the horse. 
If your horse is high-headed, in putting on the 
bridle, likely the bridle is too short . Make it 
long enough, and pet your horse, and he will like
ly he all right ; and if not, use a snap on one side 
so you can put on t he bridle, putting the bit in 
his mouth afterwards. If he will not open his 
teeth easily for the hit, try this plan : We will 
suppose that you are holding the bridle up with 
the right hand. Now take the hit between the 
thumb and forefinger of the left ; pass up be
tween the lips until the bit strikes the teeth. Now 
turn the end of your left forefinger down so the 
nail will press into the lower jaw behind the 
nippers and he will open his mouth, and the trick 
is done.
habit very badly, and they soon yield. A very 
good rule is, " Put yourself in your horse's 
place," in vour imagination, at least. Some men 
blanket their driving horse at home in a warm 
stable, and then talk on the road twenty or

1

Shires ..
Clydesdales into England, and 
that mares of each country 

mated with sires of the 
In this manner it 

draft
horse of each country was in
strumental to a greater or 
less extent in the formation 
of the native draft horse of 
the other. In order to prove 
this statement, it is only 
necessary to state that a 
large percentage of the noted 
Clydesdale sires and dams . 
trace, and many not far 
back, to Shire blood. The 
noted Clydesdale sire, Prince 
of Wales, whose reputation 
as a sire is probably ex
ceeded only by that of the 
present - day 
Pride. was

sire and dam the dams of whom 
ally conceded to have been Shire mares.
Lawrence Drew, who died in 1884, and who owned
Prince of Wales, claimed that the Clydesdale and the
Shire were one and the same breed, and that the best
draft horse could be produced by a fusion of the two.
He made an effort to found a distinct breed of Scotch 
draft horses, by an amalgamation of the modern Clydes
dale and the modern Shire. He succeeded in producing 
some excellent animals by Prince of Wales out of good 
Shire mares, but his death cut short the experiment 
when he was apparently about to establish, by prao- ,‘i

tical results, the truth ' at 0

tflg were 
other.
will be seen that the

WKIKtK

m
r

I have tried il on horses that had t he
Marcellus 11110).

Champion Clydesdale stallion, Glasgow, 1905. Foaled in 1898, b> Hiawatha (10067). sire, Baron’s 
produced b y

other qualities he has been greatly improved, while in 
general type he resembles the Scotch draft horse of cen
turies ago.

Notwithstanding the boasted purity of breeding the 
modern Clydesdale possesses, it is generally conceded 
that the breed is a composite one, and that the first 
recorded element in its composition was the use of 
Flemish stallions on the native mares of Lanarkshire 
about the latter part of the seventeenth and early years 
of the eighteenth centuries, 
lieving that Flemish stallions had been imported into 
Scotland long before the dates mentioned ; and records

are gener- 
The late *thirty minutes at a time, while the horse faces 

the cold wind, and the man wonders where the 
, or why his hair don’t look 
Others let the horse take his

horse got the cough 
just exactly right, 
own gait (which is generally a fast one) the first 
part of the . journey, w ith the result that he is 
soon wet with sweat, looks shabby, and walks the

To such men I would

X

last part of the journey.
let the horse .do his walking first ; andsay,

w hen in town, put the horse in a livery where he 
will he safe and comfortable.
a long way for livery accommodation, and 
doesn't go far on a sick horse, 
your horse until he quits steaming, 
dined to scour on the road, feed some flour that

There are reasons for be-

Five dollars goes
i L

Never blanket his theory. Aa the horses 
so produced would not 

stud- ‘
1If he is in- St Site

ills $1
register in either 
book, the line of breeding 
was not continued after

has been browned, in out chop, and always water 
Never start a few minutes late

Practice
before feeding.
and expect the horse to make it up.

Ity observing a few humane, 
eummon-sense rules, you will always keep your 
horse in a salable and serviceable condition, and 
he will be better value at twelve years old than

Mr. Drew’s death.
Space will not permit 

of a history of individual 
horses and families since 
the establishment of the 
Clydesdale Studbook, This, 
of course, contains many- 
horses born and dead 
many years before its in
troduction. ' The earliest 
known head of a Clydes
dale family is G lancer

the reverse of this.

tlie other fellow's at eight years.
HORSEMAN.

We Need a Horse Like the Morgan.
Fortunately, there has been of late years a marked 

rex i\ al of interest in the 'breeding of the old Morgan 
horse, which seemed at one time destined to be relegated (335), generally known as 

Black“ Th ompson’s 
Horse,” who is supposed 
to have been foaled about

to obscurity by the craze for producing trotting horses 
For symmetry, docility, intelli-of phenomenal speed, 

gence, steadiness, speed, endurance, and all-round light- 
the Morgans have always been 1810. A great deal of 

pains was necessar i 1 y 
taken in compiling the 
pedigrees of horses So 
long dead, and as there 
were no public records, 
those interested in the 
scheme had to depend up
on the memory of men 
and records kept by the 
families for the breeding 
and individuality of those 
horses considered worthy 
of registration. Since the 
inauguration of the 

Studbook,” the infusion 
of foreign blood into the 
breed has not been al

horse serviceability, 
noted and are considered by many to be as good a

TheAmerica has ever seen.general utility horse as 
merit of this stock has once more brought it to the 

and it is to be hoped that it will be perpetuated 
select ion

front,
extensively, and by 
still greater degree of usefulness than was possessed by

developed to

the original strain.

Profitless Fatigue.
It is not work so much as fatigue 1 hat wears 

It is the strain he is subjected toa horse out .
in order to accomplish just a little more than he 

do with ease that puts him out of condition
Particularly is

Cherry Startle.can
and cuts the years oil his life, 
this the case in spring when he is first put to 

Gradual increase of work, along
Champion Clydesdale mure Toronto and International Exhibition, Chicago, 1901. 

Shown by Graham Dios., Claremont, Out.steady work, 
with increase of feed, toughens, making him more 
efficient. and injuring him in no way. 
injudicious crowding which tries his wind, lathers 
him up, galls his shoulders and neck, and 
makes him a plug

lowed, or at least those 
with foreign blood closeIt is thi

ol an earlier period show that Scotland was recognized 
as a horse-breeding country during the early Stuart 

During the reign of .lames I., in the 15th cen-

up have not been eligible for 
intelligent breeding, breeding with the idea of improving 
the quality of the breed, and at the same time not to

registration. By careful and
SOI 111

reigns.
tury, all horses over three years old were permitted to 
be sold for exportation, but during the Regency of the 
Earl of Moray, in 1567, an Act was passed prohibiting 

Following this date efforts were apparent- 
but, as the methods

too great an extent sacrificing size, the Scotsman has 
produced the " modern Clydesdale,” than whom no bet
ter draft horse lexists, and many claim none so good.theThe British Government has reappointed

Horse-breeding to ascertain exportation.
ly made to improve the breed, 
adopted depended largely upon the individual tnst.es »f 
the reigning monarch, little headway was made.

Royal Commission on 
how best to expend the King s premiums at the 
chief agricultural shows, in order to advance the 
horse-breeding interests.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CLYDESDALE STAL
LION.

Head—Ear, of medium size and pointed ; cranium,At
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THE FARMER’S

A Horsewoman’s View of Horse-training
Mrs. Virge Stegcr, of Bonham,

* ri butes the following interesting 
branches of lower Horse Show Monthly : 

of head The period 

brought into 
lost in the

ADVOCATE. foundednicely rounded ; forehead, broad and flat 
prominent and mild; nasal bones, straight ’ in 
nostrils, large, firm and flexible ; *
mouth, of medium depth ; 
check., well developed • 
jaw wide 
strongly

18(56
eye. full 

front ;
muzzle, rather small ; 

lips, compact ; muscles of

Work In-foal Mares.
Texas, con-

article to the about them that they 
for u month

Those new to mures in foal are often so 
are not allowed to do 

or two before foaling, 
more or less of an invalid.
..bled and only lit for a brood mare, let her have 
by all means, but when the in-foal mare is 
team, long idleness before fouling disarran 
ditions of things to her 
before foaling is quite

Anxiousspace bet we 
The generalm at angles, 

masculine.

theïSr0'r“fiU"'le;K,>î' t-T" a,’rt fU" Wh°re il J"*"«
etrong but l devc'<,ped. well arched, broad and
Wh,de netk , V l 8S ,0 turn U> either side ; the
cul ne Powerfully muscled and strongly mas-

n appearance*, and surmounted by a full mane of
*“kw > •"« ...«u z ~~ °'

the throat.

ftny Work 
•md are treated usK at which the horse was first 

subjection for the use of man is
If a mare is old or dis

ease 
one ,,f a 

Res the
mazes of antiquity, but when 

member the beautiful tribute to him in the book 
° ",ob- nnd the sculptured images 
m the ruins of the cities 
believe that he has

we re-
co li
res t 
one 
not 

or six

disadvantage, and
of horses found r “ «........................rrr.

burry or hustle her about during the last 
weeks of her carrying the foal 
quietly all the

of the desert, we can but 
been the servant of man' since 

T. • , m“n was made master of all created things
?!? has been called the “ horseless 

while the horse 
the different

head in
manner, well carried and month

but she can be used
o, Plowing, etc. on th” t," ^77

in work. This may cause premature birth,but „e"'/V 
man's in- employment will do her no harm whatover-lndeed V 

opposite tendency, particularly if she is kept} " 
farms where many foals arc bred. If it is PV

mares should do much work 
cases it is

not too thick at the dayv
same.

- - «*
Ceases and the withers 
broad and

age," and
doubtless has powerful rivals 

wonderful contrivances of

the posterior 
a depression where the 

commence, tolerably high, rather 
back straight and 

and well muscled.

neck

genuity, I havewell muscled ; 
short ; loins, broad, strong, no fear that anything will

anhti'Tl l'L *he bcautlful> well-bred, perfectly-trained 
an mal that responds as nothing else can to the 
"HI and pleasure of its owner.

From

rather ever on
absolutely

previous
Croup—Rather long, 

dock coming out rather 
straight and not too

necessary that the 
to foaling, in such
drop their foals when in the plow or harrows 
"Oiig t in from work one evening she may have’ 

b\ her side next morning, and, 
quite satisfactorily.

well muscled. not toQ drooping; 
well up, and well clothed 

coarse hair, and well carried.
common for thewith mares to 

or if 
a foal
gO oil

my earliest childhood I have 
association with horses, 

mere child broke and rode 
Par parenthesis, always ‘

I have

been i
and when but 

colts on the farm—and, 
' sidewise."

Uhest Ribs long and well 
angles ; false ribs long ; 
broad and well 
the fore limbs the 
sides rather than

closesprung, with well-marked 
„ . . deep though girth ; breast
muscled, but not so broad as to give 

appearance of being attached to the 
underneath the body.

ns a rule, mattersF
We come to something quite different after 

has arrived, for after foaling there must be 
idleness for a time.

the foalnever had any trouble in subduing, 
say, educating a horse, 

some vicious animals.

or, complete
mare must not he heated 

very young, as her milk, when |„
,s bad «he foal The foal is

mare should he available for 
constantly, for the first

as I prefer to 
have handled

TheShoulder—Moderately oblique 
and forwards, and heavil 
very objectionable.

E and Ifrom above downwards 
y muscled an upri -ht should

when the foal is 
state.m 1 try to 

thus gain- 
never let

F to show them that 
mg their love 
them think for

a frequent1 am their friend, 
and confidence, 

one moment that I fear them
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there is such force of will develops That
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norses will deny, and the
or driver, the
the horse.
horse to

feeder, and theSB nursing, al- 
<>r six weeks nt 
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very unwise, ns the foal 

anti what is gained in

wards the knee. extending woU down to-

wideK f^StrrKht : deeP fr°m before backwards

T t znz
hm’
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below the knee ski„ i • ' , °l to° much tied in

... t rafeathered with a morW«t« ° fetlock pad to be well 

hair, especially in the region oT^n^f t?* 8traight- silky-U -Eo'Ko-l .r

and strong; pasterns . of medium length K°
marked Ohhqulty (short, upright pasterns' 
tolerated ; at the same time, it is 
too much length and

and I mont h
have known them worked 

after foaling, but this is
US: issure to get upset, 

all lost in the
>n all live stock, a good start is of immense 
to a foal, and if put well 
few weeks, they will be

m work will |.„and
unprogressive condition oftrainer of 

more magnetic the rider 
easier for him or her to 

1 ne\er

Hi the foal. As
advantage 

their legs during the first 
prepared to bear

control
use the whip, but train my 
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much depends on the horse 
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results j,.
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the fact that
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management of horses
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ing h.v.
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Breeding Draft Horses.
If is 

horses
generally agreed by 

wri ter
that tat is no friend 
particularly the

breeders of draft, 
an English exchange 

>f leeund i t y This is
many a real gooFFl F vcTh ^ ’ F m°rP' 
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standing; must 
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The whole limb from knee 
he perpendicular, not deviatin 
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size.

stand t he horse
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nml

of
apart nor an

to foot should 
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Herhaps
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and heavily
quarters broad and strong. 

Cong, compact and well muscled ;
at l be

nee
11 possi hi 

-She had a I
afraid of is honorsLower Thigh-Muscles 

extending well do-wn the 
string, prominent

large and strong, 
limb ; bone, large ; hum-

ways.or. if 
Hi the Situ-

soot h i ng t one 
confidence,

and ns wellcoset tes ;;s
"ns found in the 

a good strong foal 
formerly held by many

not he worked

anil so j r)
brood-mare class with
side

and strong. to encourage him. 
so he throws hack his 
forvvard to take another 
frightful object. When 1 
forward. I urge him with 

Ho on. my boy ; if 
never had a horse that 
refuse to

Dock—Large, strong 
tions, angular, 
point well developed, 
must stand with hocks

at her 
that a 

till
1 111! t
This

and well developed in all direc
an absence of

11 was
ears to listen t

look at the.
I'll.' shouldcoarsenests or puffin ess ; 

amt posterior border straight 
well together.

at all
Immg thought 

I"" ber out of shape
barrenness or vv "TF ‘l<>1"' 

ss OI Weak foals
being often the result 
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"ns four 
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"'ll not hurt you." 1 have 
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I am
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than fore foot, otherwise the 
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ly turned inwards and 

Color—Hay, chestnut, 
reasonable modifications ; 
objectionable.

Skin Soft, mellow, loose;
Temperament—Energetic, docile ;
Style and Action—General

movements firm, smart and elastic ; must be a good
hTcks"' d JOi:,tS m"V,ng frePly : and pasterns' ami
hocks and pasterns well flexed.
feet plainly ;

nn. riding 
automobile.

ornarrower and more concave in sole 
same, but should stand 

with heels slight-

car or .'cars old, if 
plow, 
will.... rv:-EXE~
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'"r" b«ek : as she would' turn 
ihe opposite rein. all the while 
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brown, black, 
reasonable white markings not

roan, gray, with novel
yv is hod 

1 would pull
talking to her in 

and urging her on Sunn'
.......—
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had whipped her the 
held she would have 
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">g her at all.
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mf wellappearanee rsattractive ■ She is mat un t \ 
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very 
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an older
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next I mie she 

been afraid of j t
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or paddle with the fore 
the ground, fetch them

horse. and of a
am having no trouble in train- 

teaching her to go 
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There

must not roll
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forvvard in

breeding 
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"'suits in draft 
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enough with feet to interfere.
mens be carrivxi out i„ „ more marked manner.

Weight—Say, 1.800 II,s. and upwards. The heavier 
the better, so long as he retains the desirable quality 

Height—Say, 16j to 17* hands.
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«luring all the rest of the season put together. 
Keeping this in view, a stallion would be 
not to leave his box till the end of April, 
should then remain out until the end of July.

Start the Teems Easy.Action in Draft Horses.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :Action, says an English exchange, is of much 

importance in cart horses. Buyers of heavy-draft 
horses for town work lay a great deal of stress 
on it, and require that they should be good walk-

B
Perhaps it will not yet be too late to remind your 

start their teams easy at the work. Give
them all the exercise they can, such as going to town, 

the lane—in fact, anything but Idle- 
but not enough to

- g
The Hackney in England and Elsewhere.

Many are apt to confuse the two 
Hack ” and " Hackney.”

Norman conquest (1066), we find the liist intro
duction of the word “ haquenee,” continuing, 
interrupted, to the end of the 13th century,at which 
time Robert de Brunne shows in his writings the 
use of the woi'd " hackneye.” 
too, who wrote a few years later, namely, about 
1350, and Chaucer, also, each made 
word '' haekene.v,” and each and all of these old 
-writers invariably used the word as distinctive of 
a horse for riding, as separated from the 
horse arid the general-utility slave.
French word, “ haquenee,” too, before referred to, 
also implies a horse for the purpose of riding. If 
•we look further into the matter, e. g.,
" Rural Repository of General Information,” pub
lished about 1803, the two words in question 
again clearly distinguished and distinguishable. 
“ Hack ” is there shown to signify a horse

to mill, scraping
Toughen them in this way,

fatigue them. Keep them in good heart, with good 
feed and light work, and be careful not to take the 
tuck out of them on some over-load or big job ; then 
when work on the fields starts, spare them the first two

than they appear to need.
lose the

words, 
At the time of the

had walking action being a serious fault in 
eyes, and considerably depreciating the 

In the show-ring, also, the way in which
A bad

ITS,
t h«*i r 
value -
a draft horse moves counts for much.

ness.

*un-
mover stands very little chance at a show in a 
passable class of drafters. Various things go to 
make up good walking action, such as is required 
in the heavy-draft horse. Above all, it is neces
sary that the animal should be a fast walker, 
taking nice long strides, so as to get over the 
ground well, and travelling at a satisfactory rate 
of speed. A sufficiently long stride is the founda
tion of good action in the cart horse. Then, 
springy, the horse moving with plenty of spring, 
and putting the feet down lightly upon the 
ground. When a draft horse is a clumsy mover, 
and lacks lightness and elasticity of action, 
planking down its feet in ponderous fashion, like 
dead weights, the feet and legs are subjected to 
a great amount of concussion, being severely

S|
or three days, even more
Bring them to it by degrees, and what you

times over afterwards.
Piers Plowman.

first days will be gained many 
Carry a woollen cloth, and. rub their shoulders off, also

Instead of giving them a 
little

use of the Sithe collars, and rest often, 
good rest every 
rest every ten minutes.

two hours, try giving them a
It. O.war-

The Norman-

LIVE STOCK. IlsTapi in's

Infections Abortion.are
Abortion of a contagious qr infectious charac- 

...... , . , ter offers such a menace to profitable dairy and
jarred each time they come down on hard ground, breeding that stockmen generally are
and they wear out comparatively quickly as a the matter diligently, and seeking far
consequence. The feet and legs of cart horses aea° for a remedy Thus far it must be con-
whirh have clumsy or stumpy action never wear f(jssed that but little progress has been made to- .

wards eradicating the disease or actually curi“g 
a cow infected by it, but much has been learned 
relative to the course taken by the malady, and 
one measure, at least, has been devised whereby 
affected cattle may in time become immune to the 
effects of the germ.

Cause —Difference of opinion exists in inis
and Europe regarding the exact identity I 

causing infectious abortion, and | 
to the exact manner in which 

Evidence leads to

ap
propriated to any and every kind of purpose, and 
upon which no great estimation of value is placed. 
So much for “ Hack.” The same writer also 

A horse superior todefines “ Hackney ” thus : 
all others upon the score of utility, and it is his 
province to carry his master twelve or 
miles an hour ;

well upon the hard road or on the streets, and 
such poor walking action is often the cause of 
unsoundness of foot. The action requires to be 
spring or elastic if tho limbs of a heavy-draft 
horse are to wear well and last their full time. 
Springiness of action is, in a large measure, de
pendent on the way in which the shoulder-blades 
and pasterns are placed. In order that the ac
tion may have plenty of spring about it, it is 
necessary that these parts should be sufficiently 
oblique. When the shoulders and the pasterns— 
more especially the latter—are straight, there can 
be no spring, and the action is bound to be 
clumsy and heavy. The Clydesdale breed affords 
a striking example of the fact that sloping pas
terns and shoulders in heavy-draft horses are con
ducive to good and light walking action. Clydes
dale horses have what for cart horses are re
markably oblique pasterns and shoulders, while 
they are noted for their good action, and one is 
due, in a large measure, to the other. A further 
requirement of good action in cart horses is that 
the feet be well picked up at each stride, so as 
to clear the ground well.
ring, especially, judges and breeders of Shires 
lay considerable stress upon this point, 
excessive lifting of the feet—though it certainly 
looks well, and makes the action appear 
energetic—is not, however, desirable from a prac
tical point of view, because it involves a useless 
expenditure of energy, and is needlessly tiring. 
All that is required for practical purposes is that 
the feet should he lifted sufficiently to clear the 
ground well, and thus to ensure safe travelling 
over rough ground. When one is standing behind 
the horse and watching ft walk away, the soles 
of the feet should be visible at each stride. If 
this is not the case, the animal does not pick up 
its feet as well as it ought to do. 
and hocks must be sufficiently flexed, and the feet 
should be swung forward in vigorous fashion, and 
in a straight line, 
is an objectionable fault.
able fault is it when the hocks and hind feet 
twisted outwards at the completion of a stride, 
and after the foot has been placed on the ground. 
This defect in the hind action Is often a result of 
weakness of the hock,and it, in all cases, entails 
extra wear of the hind limbs.

The action should be very powerful in heavy- 
draft horses, ns their powers of draft 
portionate to the propelling power of the hind 
limbs. A cart horse should make full use of its 

The competitors under this classifi- hocks, and the hind feet should be placed well
forward under the body at every stride, 
muscularity of the quarters, thighs and gaskins, 
as well as broad and strong hocks, are essential 
to powerful hind action.
either in front or behind is a very serious fault, 
as it may interfere with their usefulness. Thé 
fore feet and the hind feet, respectively, 
he kept well clear of one another when the horse 
walks, this being among the most important re
quirements of good action. On the other hand,

1 he notion must not be unduly wide, because in 
that case the horse is usually apt to roll in its 

Years ago, so long as an exhibit gait. which means a loss of power, while it looks
m harness could pound away, pulling a gig along, most ungainly. Clicking or forging is also a
with high action in front, or at the end of a line, defect of action which is objectionable in
little else was looked for. The questions of a horses, but which is not of very frequent
good lookout, wearing both ends, flexing the hocks re nee.
up and down, high, true action, and absence of 
locking, were points seldom or never seen or 
looked for ; but to-day, at any of the best shows, 
including minor exhibitions, in tho north of Eng
land. xvhere prizes are given for Hackneys, either 
m hand, in saddle, or in leather, a far different knife
state of affairs obtains. All the best and recog- fur "
nized characteristics of the breed must be cor- Every
rectl.v filled before there can Im* any expectation of 
obtaining the coveted red rosette.

Alford, England.

fifteen
to encounter and overcome emer

gencies of every description ; 
should be excellent and his spirit invincible, and 
he must be able to go five-and-twenty or thirty 
miles at a stage without drawing it.

Here, in England, the original purpose of the 
Hackney was unquestionably for saddle work, as 
instanced by the numerous records of 
fathers,

his constitution

country 
of the microbeour f ore-

completing lengthy journeys over bad 
roads by that means of progression, and it will, 
l think, be admitted by all, that in those days 
the Hackney xvas, without doubt, the saddle horse 
of this country, 
necessaries of life, upon which men spent a good 
deal of their time when going upon business jour
neys from place to place.

There is no doubt whatever that Hackneys 
generally, and Hackney breeders in particular, 
have been subjected, of late years, to the 
what fierce light of criticism. 
the popularity of the Hackney, outside of his 
immediate breeding districts, has been of a varied 
quantity, but it is a popularity that, when 
thoroughly and genuinely established, is not likely 
to wane.

little is known as 
it produces the abortive act. 
the supposition that the European disease is even 

virulent than that experienced with us, but 
America is concerned, scientists have

more
so far as . . , _
about decided that the germ is a bacillus akin to 
bacillus coli, that its habitat is the womb, and 
that it doubtless invades, also, the horns of the 
womb, the Fallopian tubes and the ovaries them- 

The bacillus (germ) may be found in the 
that has aborted, upon the

and recognized as one of the

selves. -vi!
discharges of a cow
lining membrane of her vagina and womb, and, in 
some instances, at least, between the cotyledons 
of the womb and the membranes containing the 
unborn calf. In Europe it has been found in the 
alimentary canal of the calf, but our scientists 
have not made a similar discovery.

Spread.—The disease gains access to a herd in 
one of several ways. The commonest manner of in
troduction is through an affected cow or bull. From 
these disease is spread to sound cattle, until, from 
une to another, it may affect the entire herd. The 

discharges from her vagina matter in which 
This falls upon the ground, dries.

some-
It is the fact that

own
In the show-

once
AnyIf the statement had been made a few 

years ago to members of the hunting fraternity 
that an exhibition 
whereat some

more
would be held in London, 

500 Hackney stallions, mares, 
geldings and fillies would be shown, and which 
would, in itself, draw 
7,000 people, and maintain an unflagging popu
larity over four successive days, it would have 
l11 ten received with derision. But it is none the less 
the fact, and the genuine, continuing and tried sup
porters of the Hackney, as distinguished from the 
evanescent and twenty-minutes commodity, have 
to-day the satisfaction of knowing that they and 
their representatives have gradually lived down a 
great deal of former public prejudice ; and, not
withstanding anything detractors may advance to 
the contrary, from being received some sixteen or 
eight een
County Agricultural Show (outside the limits of 
his own

an attendance of some cow
germs abound, 
and may be conveyed to the vagina of a healthy 

Where cows stand in a stable, the gutter 
catches the impregnated matter, which is moved 
back of sound cows as the manure is shovelled 
out daily. Thereupon cows switch their tails in
to the gutter, wet them with tainted material, 
contaminate their vaginas, and so contract the 
disease. The germs are living organisms, and 
when introduced into the vagina multiply rapidly 
and find their way into the inner parts of the 
generative organs. The bull, by serving a cow 
infected with the? disease, contaminates his penis, 
and by this means inoculates cows subsequently 
served. The germ may also be contracted from 
the clothes of an attendant, tainted hands or in
struments, and is doubtless frequently contracted 
in shipping chutes, cars, and similar places in 
transit, as fairs, sales, etc.

Effects Produced by Germ.—Soon after the in
troduction of the germ small blisters may be seen 
upon the lining membrane of the vagina, and a 
discharge of varying appearance follows. As the 
blisters (vesicles) burst, ulcers form and gradually 
heal, while fresh clusters of vesicles appear, or

According to the

■; 1cow.

1.1

■
The knees

” Dishing ” of the fore feet 
A still more objection- myears ago, upon exhibition at any are

northern breeding-grounds), with an 
apologetic shrug of the shoulders, this class of 
horse to-day, in no matter what department he 
may he known, is the popular attraction at the 
ringside of all our greatest equine exhibitions. 
The Hackney of to-day, however, is a vastly dif- 
lerent type of animal to that of twenty or thirty 
years ago, and is judged literally from a different 
standpoint.
cation in former days were legion, and comprised 
all sorts and conditions, whilst those adjudicat
ing, sax e in special districts, seldom moved from 
the center of the exhibition ring, and were con
tent to give in their awards solely from the gyra
tions they beheld.

The Hackney of to-day is bred upon a different 
mould, and upon different lines, 
all the best practical

is
■are pro-

Great
'! ’

Any tendency to brush may be found further 
severity of the condition created by the germs, 
and the irritation consequent upon inflammation, 
abortion then takes place early or late in the 
period of gestation.

Gradual Immunity of Cow.—Having become in
fected, and having aborted once, the cow continues 
affected, but aborts later during next gestation, 
and even later the following one, until, after sev
eral abortions she may carry the calf the full 
period, but is still’ infested by the germ of the 
disease.

in.

should
The judges at 

as distinguished from 
Society Shows, are chosen from practical breed
ers, instead of having the sole qualification of 
being Squires of the county, or possessing handles 
to their names.

:ggg
F Fe

Experience goes to show that affected 
cows in time become immune to the irritating ef
fects of the germ, and are then able to successful
ly withstand its presence, and consequently be
come regular breeders. There is an exception to 
this rule, and that is where the Fallopian, tulles 
become invaded by the disease, and are go altered 

\°u Will please receive my thanks for the beautiful in function-which may include the ovaries—or ot}-
sont me as a premium r one new subscriber 1 iterated or blocked up by the products of the in-
Farmers Advocate." is a very nice knife, llammation that they cause barrenness^ Such 

for his own benefit ought to take " The cases are seen in most outbreaks of the disease
1 ndvice in il which During the time that a cow is becoming immune
subscription. she continues to discharge germ-laden material

from her vagina, and this discharge cont ami q,a,tes

cart 
occur-

■
I

The Same Old Story.**
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

s Advocate." We
to us is worth more than 

Northumberland Co.S. B. COMLEY. J. B. STONE.
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-6S2 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED iSfie

nasC,uPro<!)'«nrr’Su With *h|h, s,'e is stabled or Disinfection of Dull.-The bull is to have a

exldent in a herd so long as fresh material is in- at pasture 
troduced upon which the

Judging at Fairs.
Editor " I he Eurmcr’s Advocate ” :

the editorial in your issue of April 5th, headed 
Appointaient of .Judges at Fairs," has been read 

While the general tenor ot
editorial is to be strongly commended, it contains a 
number of remarks in regard to the work of the Uniari 
Department of Agriculture that indicate that the writer 
of the editorial in question may have been misinformed 
on some points.

bBe . Service to neighbors' bulls is to be

Epllll iliüüiof immunity ,s arrived at. use half a gallon of a 1-1000 solution of chloride
o laying the Kffects of the Germ.—While work- °f zinc, 

ihg towards final immunity of each cow in the disinfectant, 
herd, much may be done to lessen the irritation 
caused by the germ’s presence, and, if successful, 
such measures prevent abortion when its premoni
tory symptoms are detected in time.

to a il h
t heconsiderable interest.

if

m

K" or two-per-cent, solution of tar-product 
It is best introduced into sheath 

by means of a nozzle attached to a six-foot length 
of half-inch rubber hose fitted to a spout let into 
the rim at bottom of a large, clean pail, to be 

Where hoisted above animal's back bv means of a small 
abortion happens at a very early stage of preg- roPe and pulley. Insert end of nozzle in end of 
nancy threatening symptoms are difficult to do- sheath. Hold skin tight!v about end of nozzle 
tect, but later such symptoms precede the abor- to cause retention of the litiid, which should then 
tiye act by several days, and in such instances the b<‘ allowed to flow in until sheath' is distended, 
act may be itself avoided by suitable treatment. "hen nozzle may be withdrawn and the fluid al 

. e following symptoms may be taken as indica- 'owed to gush forth. He|>eat the cleansing at 
tive of threatened abortion : Sudden relaxing of 'east twice at each time of operating 
the vulva and pelvic ligaments ; increase in milk Treatment Following Abort ion -When a 
flo , oi sudden appearance of milk in the udder ; aborts remove her to a box stall
toet looking aroundVt. an<l.floWn with hin" «PParatus already described flush out womb ........
changed rt lk.r o't *'8 : mcreased 01' va8,na with two gallons of milk-warm disinfecting
cnangetl appearing discharge from vagina ; bellow- solution (1-1000 solution of chloride of /me or,

{£.”3- %£?!■■ £?. ?/ ï* tic ferred,, „„r,„l lh °h'y 'J£5* « 'n«

iSST'.ttS.rSJ.Isr0*th” LT2U-K3
• ^Ieatment of threatened Abortion—Instantly she not aborted, and at which time she should 
isolate cow in secluded box stall, and administer a6«in he bred if perfectly free from discharge
is r<?stless add a^dnSassfu. ^taudmnim “ £ ^ ^

peat dose every two or three hours until restless- free from taint of abort ion before ^ " ’° '‘e
ness and aggravated symptoms subside, then drop 
out the laudanum and go on with the black haw 
in half ounce dose three times daily until vulva 
purses up and all remaining symptoms of threat 
ened abortion disappear. When cow is again m 
the condition existing prior to alarming symp
toms, she may be returned to the herd, and'will 
then, as a rule, go through safely to her 
time of parturition. In extremely urgent 
the above mentioned doses may be doubled, or 
given once an hour, until the desired effect 
tamed. Fluid extract of cannabis indica is 
effective as laudanum, if of first-class quality 
is, however, more expensive and less reliable 
quality.

X ou state, The system of appointing so-called ex
pert judges by a Government official (known as Super
intendent of Fairs), introduced under the Ontario Depai 
ment of Agriculture, while appearing in theory 
prox ement on the late methods, cannot truly be said

needs Qf

IS
t-

an im-p to
be generally satisfactory, or to fully meet the 
the situation ”

While it is true that this system does not fully meet 
the needs of the situation, it is not due so much to any 
Weakness in the system as it is to conditions that ap
parently cannot readily be

Mi '
m

ill The best
(I,.nee of the success of the system is offered 
rapid growth it has made.

overcome. ex i- 
b.v the

«

When it was first
a number of years ago. the suggestion 
suspicion hv many societies, who feared that just 
political influence might be brought to bear 
appointment of the judges ns is hinted at further 
your article.

proposed
was met with 

bur), 
on the

COW
By means of 

and
P

on in 
was 
was

In 1901, the first 
tried, the number of fairs

year this system 
applying for the judges 

Siiko then the increase has been as follows :
1902, 52; in 1903, 117 ; in 1904, 152, and in 1905, 

As it is not possible for the judges 
e\ery exhibitor, it means that at 
bit ions there

9.
I nI 183.

to satisfy 
a niunber of the exhi- 

are always a few dissatisfied exhibitors 
xx bo frequently make a great deal of noise, 
judge, however, of xxhether the judges have done 
factory work or not, is the board of directors 
society.

i

E one
The best

satis- 
of theshe is allowed 1 he Department of Agriculture each year writes 

each of the societies that has had 
any of the judges, and asks for a 
report in regard to the work 
t he judges.
1.9.3 societies that applied for the 
svr\ ices

Wk
BE:
it: of

Fast year, of the■ fg-,1 !
of judges, Complaints 

XXore received in regard to only « 
judges, although 
xx ere urged to report fully in 
gard to the judges, and

S:
proper

cases:p p-P: :
the societies

re-
is ob- were in

formed that their reports would 
be considered confidential.

cases these judges had 
officia ted at several fairs before 

their poor
General Preventive Measures —While we do m t 

consider it possible to kill out the germ present 
,n cow fully 1 mPregnated so that the
and Fallopian tubes have become 
fectants 
tion and

reports 
work were 
part ment.

concerning
received by the De-

womb 
invaded, disin- 

may afford some hope of lessening irrita- 
preventing further contamination or 

spread of germs to less affected 
Carbolic acid has been much 
in view.

As soon ns word xxas 
received that their xvork was not 
satisfactory they were recalled 

\ our editorial claims»also that 
the 1 department pays little atten
tion to the nominations 
Breeders' Associations, and that 
in some cases 
whose names have 
on the breeders’ lists.

or clean cows. 
T . used with these ends
injecting two drams of a 3 per-cent 

solution under the skin of the
of the|1

nu .*oxr. 5Mr^.dE?£:
carbolic acid in feed also has its devotees 
we have for

it employs men
never appea- vtl 

This ispure 
and

- , . years advocated the administration
of this preparation in the following wav : <
half dram each other day, night and morning 
pregnant cows from first to last of pregnancy 
mixmg it in water and then with feed, if they will 
take ,t that way, or as a drench in water, from a 
bottle, or sprayed upon their hay or other food
r«tpm‘fed m SaU When they are at grass, at thé 
r®1 °ne P°und of pure carbolic acid mixed in 
50 pounds of salt. One dram twice daily 
day for cows 1 hat have
have

Big true to a certain extent, but there 
are reasons for it. In a number
of casts the Impartaient has 
plied direct to the associations 
lor lists of judges, 
has been asked each year to fur-

Mabel 8th of Knapperana.
Aberdeen-Angus cow; first at the Koval Show Enel»ml 1 qnu » t 

at hath and West of England Show, 1905. ' Shown by Mr. J “y CrgZT

Gloucester.

Onp-
to

Mr. Wade

list s 
horses.

of expert 
The

the fact

judges 
milieu It v 

that the 
unable to

to enter herd, and at that time 
PVP1. Persistently follow instructions as to external d,s- 

recently aborted or that !"fl,ctlorl ani1 "iternal use of carbolic acid, 
a discharge from the vagina constituting th <S however to av,,|d purchase of

disease known as leucorrhma (whites) in the^irsr t i |,oss'l,le " here treatment has
instance the treatment to be continued b!r at Treat"h‘d, OWar'ls lh" attainment of immunity 

least two weeks, and then given every other dnv \ sheath oi new bull with disinfecting sob,
until again bred, and in the second instance to be serve a to.xv in""'h’’’'i' <lays ht‘ ‘s allowed
kept up until leucorrhma disappears. In addition in clean herds to « I'ollo'v «»><>'<-* instructions 
to this precautionary treatment, the cow that has Disinfe, t l b ln1 roduct ion of abortion
once aborted and is again m calf may be kept iso- other assist, nt'T r ^<>0tS °f ""w herdsman 
ated and treated with black haw and laudanum the cattle for h “'first' 7 ""“'I l° 6° among

for a couple of weeks at the time when she would cows together b ! r, KevP pregnant
be liable to abort during the second riree-n» , ° ’ hiilers in separate enclosure

rp,.-,-,,-,........ ............. .....

pregnancy. 1 8

t he
incommence and great majority 

afford to defray the 
class of stock.

of soviet ies
expenses of separate judges for each 

Most of them usk for a judge who is 
abb- to handle both light and heavy horses, and for a 
judge who can take beef cattle 
tie and

It
new stock

been
and sheep, or dairy cat- 

lh„ ,, ,1 case of the large proportion of
he judges recommended by the Breeders' Associations, 

.h<y are experts in one line only. Kor instance 
«ho ,s an expert judge on beef cattle 
undertake to judge sheep 

1 he Department

I n the

t o
a man 

may not care to
or

realizes that it is a very difficult
and has , “ «h'e Satisfaction in two'classes,
a < has pointed this fact out to the societies

' ' UrlnR the last Tears there has been a great

applicat ions for extra judges
a gradual improvement Tn^"’ U'° °,lH'r classes- “nfl

As an instance of the 
ask the Breeders’ Associati 
that last

matter for

and
from

rvpeat-

increase in the number ofno cow to calve
or smelling distance of pregnant 

, .. Preventive Measures. — Scrupulous conditions, circumstances' mid" mfluenct's& pal,n,St &l 1

S »bnyH C,°“"h. r-cry ,l„ the vulva. i„.,|,le <„ mm, .,1,1e t„ ,hat ne,‘ldent( A 
tail and thighs of each cow should be washed v s in Fixe-stock Report
sponged or sprayed with a two-per-cent, solution 
of zenoleum or similar tar product disinfectant
or with a 1-1000 solution of chloride of 7inr nr At . t,, v ,,
1 -3000 solution of bichloride of mercury r,it t r • , N,'w H,"unswick I armors' and Dairy
should be cleansed daily without moving m'nure ^rv'" 1 o^d'T’ h'"" at last .
along gutter from one cow to another ^Hnrl a p- ' ’. i '8,111 • -Superintendent
cleansing should be followed by the free use of a need 'of" arm- NaPPan- 1 s. urged the
etronp dMn,acting soluUon. such „ 1-50 solution ......... ... sto'ultf h, tor».

Fh'*idTnt| Stati,0n 1 ^XVa'lls^'"anti”'wood work roEtZ'tl “ " l',d ^ “mlt"/ ■'"** '"r

pound of chloride of lime to the gallon. A spray $2 47 to Si 7 71 
pump may be used for this purpose. ' months each winter.

insound on light horses,
vows.

External this 
fact that

respect is taking pin 
Die Department does 

for judges. I might 
W Clemons, 0f St.

Holstein Breeders'
a list of

to
to tie especially 

9'. Alexander year Mr. (). 
■ Secretary of the 

asked to submit

George, t he
Association,

names of leading breeders, 
ftut of this list such

recommended by his 
well-known judges 
B S. St ex

associât ion.
B-S the following 

of Anrast 
of Norwich 

Mallory, of Bel lex......

were utilized .
A. (’. Hallman

H. Bollert, 0f CasM-l.

Mr. 
of Bres-

enson 
■Dimes Kettle,I an- 

Maritimii and ft 

fixes the
assume in your editorial that 

a judge
the Department 

"ho is able to give his 
publicly, rather than

preference to
reasons for his decisions 
w h o. to a judgre 

may not be a 
point, you ask the

" hi h- hein 
ready speaker.

r an expert as a judge, 
froceeding from this

<*x-

questi„„, ts no| t he
iudgDS than

consequence that many men bet- 
•some of those chosen 

that in

qualifier) 
na\ a liable ?" a reI 'flight state. , e <•( from

Per head on steers fed p, D, every ease t he 
judge who is known

pa rtmenf ^ i -
< «tpable

vs the preference to a 
a i udge

rejiutution 0f bein

be
rather than to a 

g a fluent speaker.
l*as the man who

The fact

I
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APRIL 26, 1906
THE FARMER’S jd.

ADVOCATE.
is, we never enquire into the public speaking abilities 
the judges. Every judge, however, is urged to giv,. 
reasons for his decisions whenever the 

1 might state that remarks 
in your editorial have been made

of THE FARM. Protection from Lightning.Ills

opportunity ,,IVi.s. _ 
such as those contained 

at one time ami an
other at the conventions of the Ontario Associations ,f
Fairs and Exhibitions, and in each case the
majority of the directors of the societies present hale
expressed themselves as being strongly of the opinion ,lIements for the clearing of land in this
that the judging system inaugurated by the Department but I will give my experience,
of Agriculture has been a pronounced success. This
was the case this year at the meeting of the Eastern 
Ontario Fairs Association, when a criticism made by 
one delegate, brought about a dozen delegates to their 
feet to support the expert-judge system.

Jn conclusion. 1 might state that a careful record is Birch 
kept of the work of each jiui:e, and if complaints 
received from the boards 
which he acts, his services

It will be only two or three months until we will 
again. read in the daily papers that this, that and the 
other set of farm buildings had been totally destroyed 
by tire caused by lightning. It is no exaggeration to 
say that during the summer months not a week passes

Clearing Land in Algoma.
Edit or " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

1 Vrhaps I cannot describe the best -amethod and im- in Ontario without some, and often many, such disas
ters being recorded, 
son must be enormous.

The financial loss during the sea- 
Very seldom do we hear of

new district, 
B lion I came here some

told any buildings except churches being struck in towns and 
cities, but the losses in farm buildings from lightning 
strokes seem to be on the increase.

me one way and others told another, 
a mixture of birch, hemlock.

In the fall I

My timber 
spruce, balsam and This is just what

went through and cut down all SB!might be expected, 
an electric bolt harmlessly to the earth, and thus fur
nished a measure of protection to buildings, have al
most reached the vanishing point, and old barns are 
being pulled down, and greater ones—greater in height, 
especially—built in their stead, 
likely to attract the thunderbolt can be imagined than 
these isolated, towering structures, many of them with 
not a tree about.

The forests, which conveyed many
the underbrush and piled it up in convenient piles.

was cut in 20-inch wood, which is worth $2.50 
per cord single length. I

of directors of societies at I cut the tree well up into 
If it is convenientas "no waste" is my motto, 

to have it made into lumber,
soon dispensed with. 

- follow
Scarcely anything moreA great improvement in the system will 

as more of the societies
so much the better, as it 

Hemlock, anything that is good,
Aas Soon

is valuable.are able to
number of judges so that it will

engage a larger 
be possible to have

is cut 
4 feet.into logs for 

Spruce is cut for pulp wood
lumber ; the poor into wood, It is believed also, and with rea

son, that the moist, warm-air current ascending from 
newly-stored hay and grain, furnishes a specially favor
able medium for the descent of destructive fire, 
ta inly more barns than houses are destroyed by light
ning, and these disasters generally occur when newly 
tilled, and when the loss is greatest.

experts in charge of each important class.
H. COWAN, Supt. Agri. Societies. 4 feet, worth $4 cord. 

Balsam, if large, is made into lumber, small into wood, 
4 feet.

H.
[ Note.—Since the owners of pure-bred live stock 

the ones most directly concerned in the proper placing 
of the awards at our exhibitions, and in the establish
ment and maintenance of the most approved

very evident that all the breed associations 
take up the question of nominating 
judges more seriously and systematically than

The other contention of " The Farmer’s Advo
cate," that politicians.

Cer-I he best butts of cedar I saved for shingles, 
the balance for rails, posts, stakes and wood, 4 feet.

All the 4-foot woodAsh was made into 4-foot wood.types, it is 
i should 

approved lists of
is mixed, and worth $2 25 
I cut all winter, and about .lune, or when dry, I burn 
it, and one can nearly always get 
is so much green to| 
logged up, and 
Out.

Many excellent authorities believe that these losses 
can he almost entirely prevented by the use of light
ning rods, 
heartily a :ree.
buildings equipped with rods have been destroyed by 
lightning, yet the number has been so very limited as 

are put in with not to break the rule that rods are a real protection.
At the house of a near neighbor, a little girl was 

sitting during a storm near a window, when all 
startled by a blinding flash, with accompanying thunder. 
The little girl was of all the most alarmed, for. she 
said, something had struck the window, 
tion it was found that the earth at the foot of an old-

fashioned iron lightning rod 
had been plowed up by ths 
force of the discharge, which 
had been safely carried off. 
and that it was the dirt 
thus thrown up which had 
scared the little girl by 
striking the window. I give 
this as one of several in
stances coming under my 
own observation, where a 
metallic connection with the 
earth has evidently saved 
1 he building.
rodded buildings have been 
thus saved without any out
ward evidence of the fact 
can only be guessed at, but, 
no doubt, the number is 
very considerable.

It ought, in fairness, to 
he mentidned that while

per cord I wasted nothing.

hereto- Tn this opinion I think I have reason to 
While it cannot be denied that

a good burn, as there 
What is left is

lore.
somein the brush.as such, should keep their fingers 

out of the stock-judging pie, is too self-evident to 
quire reiteration,—Editor. J

some small stumps can he easily taken 
Next spring a crop of oats

spring-tooth harrows and seeded down. You will got a 
good crop o-f hay for six years or so ; by that time allThe U. S. Sheep Situation. were

The sheep situation in 1905 
prosperity for American breeders 
Never was there

the stumps, excepting pine, will pull or burn out. 
have one fiold

one of unclouded 
and

I
flock-owners.

a year when the demand for both wool 
and mutton was so great and prices so encouraging m 

1 he only disappointment seemed 
part of the buyers of feeding sheep and lambs 

breeding stock, because there

on which I have cut hay for nine 
year fire got in and burned out every stump. On oxamine-I.ast

consequence, 
the

to be on
and

was not enough to go 
1 he demand was tremendous foraround.

of sheep and lambs, and the supply inadequate, 
withstanding that the number sent to market broke all 
records.

every class

More than 850,000 feeding sheep and lambs and 
breeding ewes were purchased on the Chicago market 
and shipped during the year, against 690,000 in 1904. 
Of this number over 740,000 head were dipped by the 
Cnion Stock-yards and Transit Company, under U. S. 
t.overnment supervision, before shipment, 
mated that fully 100,000 were breeding ewes, 
prices were the highest

It is esti-
How manyFeeder

paid—wethers around $5, 
> earlinga in fleece up to $6.35 and $6.60, and lambs up 
to $6.85, with possibly 80 per cent, of the feeding lambs 
at a range of $6 and $6.60. *Breeding ewes were sold 
as high as $6 to $6.25, and up to $7 for pure-bred 
stock, with the bulk at $4.50 to $5.40, as against $4 
for the best, and bulk at $3.25 tQ $3.85 in 1904.

Owing to high prices, shipments of export sheep fell 
from 148,0(H) i,, 1004 to 60.000 in 1905. authorities are agreed that, 

buildings can be protected 
front lightning, some of them 
think that it can be done 
only at a cost greater than 
is warranted by the results. 
Such believe that a single 
rod is 
there must 
number

In mutton sheep and lambs for slaughter, it was a 
year of unprecedented high prices. In a general way it 
may be stated that a large share of the good lambs 
marketed sold at $7.50 and $8, sheep at $5.50 
$5.90, and ewes at $5.40 and $5.80. The whole ma r-

nveragi*d $1.50 to $2 per 100 pounds above 19i»4 
pries —Cnion Stock-yards and Transit Company’s 19v5 
n-pOfl

Worrier.
k.-t

First-prize yearling Shorthorn hull at Birmingham Show and Sale. 1906. 
for export to Argentina for $2,500.

Sold
of little use, that 

be a great 
to be effective, 

is complete agreement on two 
points, so far as I have been able to learn : 
furnish

After a person gets some cleared, then the best plan 
would be to seed down and pasture for a few years, 
then burn and pull out everything, making it ready for 
the plow.
for our work, sometimes more.
have a lot of cedar, and am offered $1.10 each for

Doctors differ."To Remove the Afterbirth. There
That rods

a measure of protection, and if grounded in 
moist earth and not disconnected, are in no degree a 
source of danger, and that it matters nothing whether 
the lods be of iron or copper. In the words of the 
Encyclopaedia Americana, " A number of metallic points 
whether of iron or of copper, is immaterial, and iron is 
< i< apei . A third point which I would impress is 
hat any farmer can make and put up as effective 
mhtning rod as any that can be bought, and at but 

Auction of the cost.

I (lit or ** The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
1 note the article in a recent issue about 

training the afterbirth.
In clearing, we get enough returns t0 pay 

I might say that I
cows re-

As the remox nl is not
pleasant task to one not lists! to taking it away with 
tlu* hand. will give you my way of proceeding, which poles, 35 feet, 7 inches at top, to he drawn 

miles.
only 2 \ 

There is a good de
in some places tlv*re is

has been effective with us up to the present, and was 
long before I was horn.

So you see it counts up. 
mand for all kinds of timber, 
what we call burnt land, anil is covered with a growth 
of poplars, cherry and alder, 
about $6 per acre to cut and pile, 
district is good for the poor man.

Algoma District, Ont.

Take a green smooth- 
wood, such as beech, two or three feetbark piece of 

long, and, say, four inches thick 
nnd heat all you can

Place in the o\ on, 
roll the afterbirth

I think this is worth
When hot I am sure this 

A 0. HOPKINS.<>n the heated stick, just 
hod\ . 
w ill

one roll deep, and up to her 
Keep just a little pressure on by rolling, and it 

soon come away. The heat follows up the nerves, 
suppose, and it soon lets go. East summer I had a 

11 lure which had to be treated this way She foaled
early in the night, and at morning the colt was smart 
and running round, and she was all right but had not 
( leaned. I had to go axv ay that forenoon, and at noon 
she had made no progress. I got a green stick, also a 
sack of hot salt over her kidneys, over which I put

in constructing a rod. the first thing to do is tQ 
ml the ength of cable needed, as for any ordinary l,arn 
he full length may as well be mode at one operation.
■ literal allowance should he made for grounded ends as 

a connection with damp earth at a sufficient number of 
Pla.es ,s of first importance. If a small well auger 
can be got and a hole bored to a depth of seven feet 
... each end entering the ground, it will be all right 

not, then a hole four or five feet deep can be dug 
and ne end of the rod coiled into a flat spiral. High
est hues and projecting points should be s-er.Ully 
guarded, and it is, therefore, well to have rods on aU 
mlge boards. For the plain barn, with

I

Does it Pay to Treat Seed Crain for 
Smut ?

One pound of formal in (costing about 75 cents in 
the drug store), in 32 gallons ()f water, will, accord in ' 

to Dr J as. Fletcher, he sufficient to treat 27 bushels 
of seed oats, or 32 bushels of wheat.two blankets to keep the heat in, and gave her a hot 

bran mash.
At ordinary rate 

of sowing, this would mean the seed for 12 to 18 acres.In a very few minutes it came right av ay. 
T In* stick alone will usually do it, though.

A few hours in shovelling the grain is the extent»of the 
labor item, making a total expense of, say. $2.00. 
frequent loss by smut is five to ten per cent, of the 

This, on a 4i i-hushel-per-ucre oat crop, in a field 
of 15 acres, would be 30 or 60 bushels of oats.

one ridge and 
can be run the whole length 
and entering the ground at 

are 1 shaped, a straw 
building at right angles 

a Case, in addition to the rod with two 
g. minded ends, already mentioned, another with end in

10 *“ h at the outer "n<l of straw shed, should be run 
up he gable end to the ridge, then along , he whole 
lerigth of ridge, and connected with rod 
ing 'there would thus be three 
nil ridges protected, 
wards.

I think the paper gets better all the time, and I 
bave been much interested in the " hog discussion," also 
the " horse we should raise," and equally as much in 

All thr«ke are vital questions to the

two gable ends, the rod 
of the ridge, descending 
both <‘nds.

A

Quite often barns 
shed running out from the main 
to it.

t lie dairy test, 
farmer. Wishing you every success. In such

srnscitiBEit.Essex Co., Ont. these, at 25 cents per bushel, would amount to $7.50 
81 5 no. These calculations are very moderate, as 
all know the loss frequently exceeds this sum. But 

take the lower figures, and we have $7.50 saved by a 
expenditure of $2.00—interest equal to 275 per

Teach the plow exercise ns carefully ns you 
Bo the sword exercise, and let 1 lie officers of t he 
troops of life be held ns much gentlemen as the 
officers of the troops of death. — [ .John Rusk in.

on main build-
earth terminals, and 

Upright Points can he added after-

r- vzrxz ZTTZ'Z
a half feet can be cut off, and

total
rent., earned in less than 12 months, to say nothing of 
the pleasure of having no smutty crop to handle. There 
is no excuse for the man who has smutted grain.

£mr milk, at irregular intervals, results in the 
V’»t bellied calf. a sharp bend made

x.
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poked good-natured fun at mo, probably because* 

now, and so absurdly simple.Again the SpHt-log Drag.foot and a half from one end. this extra length to be 
opened out and wrapped around the rod where attached. 
This makes all solid, and forms good electric connec
tion. At the upper end of point the wires should be 
opened out a few inches, and spread apart in all 
directions. Having got the full length required, you
can begin to manufacture the rod. Use soft galvanized 
number nine wire, nine strands. A wagon wheel an
swers very well for twisting. Set the wagon in 
convenient place, and raise the wheel as if for greasing. 
Measure out the needed length, and drive a stake with 
a hole bored in it, through which the ends of wires can 
be passed and bent around. The other ends of wires 
can be hooked, each one around a spoke of the wheel 
close to hub. In measuring the wires, care should be 
taken to have them of equal length, and an allowance 
made of one foot in 200 for shrink in twisting. Now, 
having the nine wires stretched out and fastened secure
ly, before beginning to twist, brace well both wagon 
and stake, for there will be considerable draw. It is 
well, also, to throw across under the wires some old 
rails, to keep them out of the mud or grass. Turn the
wheel until the cable is sufficiently twisted to hold to
gether, and the job is done.

The rod can be stapled closely to building, or a 
cork can be put under at each staple if desired. The 
old idea of the necessity of insulatioHr^ Has been entirely 
abandoned. To hold the points upright, get the black
smith to make for each an iron tripod. Have the rods 
run in as direct a course as possible, the fewer sharp 
turns there are the better.

the thing was 
and, perhaps, also, because 1 did the work with
out pay or any expectation ol it.

The siege of bad roads endured this spring in 
many districts should serve to attract attention 
to the split-log drag as a cheap and simple means 
of improving the common clay roads of 1 he coun- 

Thc originator of the split-log idea writes Old Tobacco-plant Beds versus New 
Ones.I

r "
r* try.

of its use as follows :
Tobacco-growers experience great trouble froi 

weeds, owing to seeds in soil of new plant-beds 
in old plant-beds, when the weeds are about 
cleaned out, the young tobacco plants often damp 

destroy stand, while giving, out of 
those remaining, plants with sore-shin sickness. 
The diseased conditions arise from parasitic l'ungi 
which develop in the soil and accumulate from 
year to year, until plant-growing becomes ditii- 
cult in the old beds. A similar difficulty con
fronts greenhouse lettuce-growers, and infests, 
both the plant-bed and the house beds, or areas 
in which the crop is brought to final develop
ment. The difficulty has been greatly reduced, or 
overcome, by sterilizing the soil of these lieds. 
While steaming is a most excellent method 
this, a solution of formalin in water, applied to 
the soil by sprinkling with this solution, has also 
been fairly effective. For this reason, it seems 
worth while to try the formalin method on old 
tobacco-plant beds, at least in an experimental 

Acting under this persistent impulse to ex- way. One and one-half or two pints or pounds
of formalin is to lie added to fifty gallons of 
water (or in like proportion to smaller amounts) 
and thoroughly stirred. The solution thus made 
is to be applied upon deeply-stirred bed-soil, until 

u the whole is thoroughly wetted to a depth of six 
to eight inches. This will require, approximate
ly, three-fourths to one gallon of water solution 
per square foot of surface area. After the treat
ment the soil is allowed to dr.\ for about a week„ 
or for a longer period, after which the seed may 
be sown in the usual manner

a My interests demanded frequent travel over the 
r road between my farmhouse and the village, and 

1 always 1'elt a keen resentment when bad roads 
made it difficult or impossible to drive to town— 
a state of things that was altogether too fre
quent.

h

Ifc off andi
A little investigation and experience demon

strated to me that this was by no means the re
sult of indifference or inactivity on the part of 
our road commissioners, 
viction that it was the fate of the farmer to 
spend ÿl ,500 to S3,000 a mile for macadamized 
road or else travel in the mud in all periods of 
continued wet weather—which is to say a very 
large proportion of the year, 
almost universal amongst farmers who have really 
wrestled with the road problem and know from 
experience its difficulties.

However, this state of doubt and discourage
ment did not long continue, and I began to in
vestigate and experiment in an irregular sort of 
way.
périment, 1 one day hitched my team to a drag 
made of a frost-spoiled wooden pump stock and 
an old post, held parallel to each other by three 
pieces of fence boards about 
Smooth wire served in place of a chain, and 
strip of plank laid between the post 
Pump stock gave me a rough platform upon which 
to stand.

|
b-|§§'. j
|
t,
n v
it

Then 1 reached the con-

This conviction is
for

If- ;

If:
It
I
: A rod such as described will weigh one-hulf pound 

per foot, and the cost of material, fittings included, for 
a barn 70 feet long, 40 feet high, will be less than

T. 1SATY.
three feet long.

E $5.00.
and the

Plant Trees.
The horses were attached at such a point of 

the wire as to give the drag a slant of 
forty-five degrees in the direction required to force 
the earth that it would gather from the side of 
the road up into the center 
soaking rain, and the earth was in a plastic con
dition

We have been pleased to note through the 
country of late signs of an awakening interest 
in the preservation of the farm wood-lot. 
and there is to be found a bush whose owner 
has been keeping the stock out o{, kt, and in every 
such case the dense growth of saplings and in
creased vigor of the old trees demonstrates the 
wisdom of the plan

Hut duty to oneself, wife and children does 
More attention must be given to

abou t
If sown too soon 

after treatment with formalin, seed germination 
may be impaired, 
destroy the fungous parasites contained in the 
soil. — (Ohio Experiment Station Bulletin

Here

The treatment is simply u>We had just had a

I had driven this drag but a few rods 
when I was fully aware that it was serving at 
least the initial purpose for which it was ini end
ed—that of levelling down the wheel rut and push
ing the surplus dirt into t he center of t he road.

At my. neighbor’s gate, toward town, I turned 
around and took the.other side of the road hack 
to my home. The result w.s simply astonishing. 
More rain lei! upon this road, but it “ ran 
like water from a duck's back" 
forward, after every rain or wet spell, I dragged 
the half mile of my road covered by my original 
experiment .

At the end of three months t lie road 
ter than when

When and How to Apply Manure.
not end here 
the planting of trees about the buildings if we are 
to make this country a charming place to live in. 
Plant trees, grouped, scattered or in rows, about 
the house, around the barn, along the' lanes and 
roadsides.

Edit or " The Farmer’s Advocate” :
ll has been with much interest that I have watched 

tiie discussion in your valuable paper concerning 
best method of applying 
of methods, and some widely different, 
applies best to one part of the country 
tiie worst for another ; and, judging from the methods 
set forth by tlie majority of Ontario farmers, it is plain 
that the conditions m Ontario and Nova Scotia arc not 
at nil alike.

tiie
1 here are a number 

I lie rule that.
manure.

offFor such planting, nothing else, in 
our mind, can touch that grand, clean, beautiful 
tree, the hard maple, whose leaf is our national 
emblem, whose sap yields our most delicious 
sweet, whose foliage forms such delightful shade, 
and whose wood makes not only the best of fuel, 
but one of the most valuable kinds of lumber.

From that time is very often

If we Nov a Scotia farmers should spread 
manure as Mr. Lawson does, we should have 

search for it in the spring, for it would have found salt 
water long before.

was bet -
it had been dragged for three 

weeks, and at the end of three years it was to '
ill im

mensely improved over its condition at the end 
of the first year's • work, 
of each step in my experiment

Plant maples around the south and east Sides of 
the home to provide shade in summer on the 
north and west a belt of Norway spruce is 
quick-growing and first-class protectitin against 
winter storms.

Such a method would ruin us.
1 studied t he result Our land is more or less undulating, some places very 

hilly, and in time of freshets tiie strength 
mire would all wash away into the river, 
in criticising Mr. Thomson, says that lie need 
■scared of the colored

and finally iearned
that three elements are required to make 
feet earth road, and that the lack of 
is fatal 1 o t lie resu11

of the ittn— 
Mr. Law.son. 

not he
About the barn, also, plant 

trees. The time is coming when no barnyard will 
be considered complete unless it is protected by a 
shelter-belt to shut out the winter winds and

a pér
oné of them 

an earth
;y

I'o lie perfect, 
one and the

water running from the 
water ?

manure. 
Is it not tin? 

After a few ruins have leached

road must lie at 
hard and smooth

same time oval.
All of these indispensables 

acquired by the use of the split-log lira 
s,,d that I have ever come in contact w li — and I 
have worked in t lie v arious kinds of clay soils 
tiie gumbo oi 1 lie swampy lowlands 
black mud of the

N|iw, what is it that colors the
hfst of the manure ? 
through spreaded

make the barnyard a pleasant exercising place 
for stock, and a comfortable working place for 
the owner.

a re
in any ( in this locality) there is 

Mr r II. Black's 
u good on»*, in case (me

manure
nothing left hut the straw and fiber.
method of piling tin* manure isIt should not be forgotten that trees are a

1 revs
, i n

and in tligreat protection against lightning, 
this spring about the homestead—maples and 
other hard woods on the south and east. and ever

Plant no manure cellar, but with 
art* overcome.

>f these all troubles 
How can a well-ventilated manure cellar 

>f any kind whatever.

1 mi i ries
< >bser\ a t ion of my experiment taught me that 

weeks of rain would not 
i n had condi 1 ion at 
either end of

hurt stock, 
nun* neither leaches

over it ? The ma-t Wi put this bit of road 
a time when the highway 

was impassable 
it was plain that

greens on the exposed sides, 
like trees to make tin1 home homelike, 
wither and die.

There is nothing 
Flowers

nor ferment s iri a properly-con- 
t hereto re, it is tin* bestst r acted ma nu r 

keep manure, 
it ( especially in h< 
fennel) ling) ;

at relia way to 
let t h»* pigs run in

it for 
the reason

Shrubs last longer, but, sooner 
or later, die too, and if neglected give a place a 

dilapidated look ; the tree stands 1 ite a stalwart, 
defying time, growing in grace and stateliness and 
beauty year by year—an object of interest to its

a wagon 
the road 

in it

1 to its Ynto*.( >f eon rse. 
was not had manure, which

value of it
for

is t bus kept from 
then cannot he beaten Irv

was that there was no mud 
not collect in it

i heBui why m nil would 
•leur t n me until

was not
I was taught my lesson by the 

>! 1 he hog wallow, 
hot ire that water

other ’fertilizer,
1 .aw son's

V\ ha t s i n m ties t he 
til'' mailin',. IS So much better

M r.
wha t »*v»*r.any crop 

t hea i g umeats isvery humble 
I chanced to 
one of these

expensi veness of help
way** paid in tin* .spring when 

‘) The extra gain greatly 
I have sep || it tried.

means hue day 
standing

planter and protector, a comfort , a joy, a bless 
ing to all. w as in

w allow s long after t In- ground 
Trobalih I had

the extra 
convinced that this 
of tin*

'’bout it had become drv
obseiw ed t his fact ,

and am 
host method of taking carema ny 

now 
ca use.

is th**Let Us Grow More Corn. t imes befoi i 
had i t occurred 1 o
Examining

but not unt 11 manu n*.
I think it a 

for pot a t

me to enquire
wallow.

nt itsOne objection raised by Ontario farmers against the 
three-year rotation of clover, hoed crop and grain, is 
that one-third the farm area in potatoes, corn 
roots, means too large an acreage of corn, 
us get around the difficulty by using peas, or some 
other crop, on part of the land in the second year. 
in the Western States, where they know the value of

><>d plan t o a pply maimi'D 
ing it hi ) and nt her

lhe edges of t he 
| ircssi ni with i hi* fiict t hat it 
US ft piece 
cause 1 he

the fall 
hen it is

I was
as hard 

as I,,*

m (pl

w ini et i ime here is
almostw a But

Some of
aPId\ ing it In t hrf ea ri lien w a re ( ’lea fly 

hogs had
t his I lie 'v first form of w astefuInrsswallowing of t he 

ea i f h
I" cement whirl

J L. SHAW
1 Inn I s Co, \ spudd led 

forming a kind
t lie and 11n* va ter tOut

dried into 
w a tcrproof surfaiv. 

ini | k * r t a tit less< >n 
real elements

Have the Name on the Gate.and prart ira H r 
nextthe corn plant better, they are so anxious to have a 

large acreage that they deem it a hardship to be obliged 
to adopt a rotation which does not bring corn nt least 
twice in succession on the same land, 
climate is much better adapted to this crop than

as some of us do. and 
average of eighteen or twenty 

acre, does it not seem

The I ditor " The Farmer's Advocate *' : 
't our suggest ion.

my un deist
roadniak 

we farmers

i n
ing of the 
taught me by 

spoil t \

>f m.g

passing arinng

'if of March 29th, about, 
tin* gates, is certainly 

> 11 re 11 i i*i 11 a nd helpful it would 
In* road to know wit h- 

w ho I i res t here 9 1 n
our county, where f 

often wished T knewr 
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would make travelling 
would suggest, also, 

lista liC-e to nearest 
If there 
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\\ I WEBBER.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 665Spring Suggestions. .

again, they tell 
'aise than do:-s the 
as the Scotchman

us the bacon hog costs 
thirk-fnt kind.

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Here we are again with spring almost 
have had an open winter, with very Utile 
nice to get around through 
wood out ; the bogholes froze,, 
to wade through !

Editor Growing Rape.no more to
If this be true, and

, . Slu<1' 1 hae me doots,” why are '
'lie> clamoring for the discrimination 
lo k|,ep their margin Qf 
low farmers ?

To supplement pasture, and for many kinds of 
stock, there is nothing we can grow better than rape. 
For hogs from 50 to 150 pounds, there is nothing 
we can give them in the summer time that will 
aid us to make pork cheaper, 
half the grain ration, the cost of a pound of pork 
can be considerably reduced. 
many waste spots around the barn . that will prob
ably grow weeds that might much better be grow
ing something that is valuable, and also 
an eyesore.
and over, given a run on a field where they will 
get plenty of rape for feed, they will thrive and

upon us : \ye 
How

the woods, getting ip,, [ire-
in price, in order 

Profit up to that of their fel- 
°f course, the above-mentioned discrim- 

would
over, and

VVo ar'‘ surely losing
(ion as ” Lady of the Snows !” it ,, ’
heart to feel the warm k adde„s

no snowbanks 
ruput u-

i nation in price 
leaner type, 
a nd

encourage the raising of the 
After all, I think the farmers of Canada, 

especially ,„f this Province, deserve credit for the 
production of such uniformity 
hog markets

Fed with aboutt lie
rays of the sun, hear the robins 

again, and see the grass shoot up as if by magic - 
we drive along , he roads, and pass the farmyards 
hear the tender bleat of the lambkins. The km 'look 
ongmgly ver the yard fences Unit have enclosed 

through the long winter months, „ml seem 
coming the open fields and

of type as is seen in the 
considering t he thousands of 
an nually.

Besides, there areAm

hogs that 
must

taking one year with another, 
much profit in hog-raising as in any other 

branch 0f farming, and his porcine majesty is deserving 
“'0n' Pufronage than is at present accorded him. 

j he writer has kept continuously 
of low prices, 
each

we a»'e marketed The observant farmer
admit that there is,

to be wel- remove
Then, for young cattld six monthsgreen grass.

J he wide-awake farmer is 
the coming season, 
all thoroughly cleaned, 
be exercised in buying seed

already making plans 
How about t In is it 

should

since 1899, the yearseed grain ? 
ready for sowing ? Care three or four brood sows, and, taking 

year through, has never failed to make the hog 
returns swell the right side of the ledger, 
however, had no experience with the

grow about twice as fast as they will on pasture.
It is also great for dry cows. If cows are fresh
ening in the fall and winter, and are consequently 
dry along in the fall, instead of having them on 
short pasture, as there is apt to be in the fall, I 
prefer to have them run on a field of rape and get Î 
tip in good order, and be in great shape for work 
when they freshen. Circumstances alter cases, "y4 
and every man cannot follow the same plan, but • 
ran modify the same to suit his own conditions.
My plan is to sow rape on some of our hog pas
ture the very first seed we sow in the spring. 
Then, two or three weeks later, we sow other 
p1 ots. We have here on the Annandale Farm a 
great many hog-yards, as a great many hogs have 
been kept here for years, until the land is almost 
poisoned.

nk'ain, as this is one of the 
travel from farm 

Heed Control Art,” 
in a better position to combat 
seed is high this year ; don’t Im 
is none too good for t he

many ways in which weed seeds He has.toThanks to the ” razor-back hog. 
you are breeding one of the thicker breeds— 

say, for instance, Berkshire—you will have to be 
careful in selecting, mating,
bacon type, and keep them from running to thickness.

18 ,'la,med !)y some that the Yorks and Tams 
le pushed harder—viz., fed

we are now Again, if
t lie weed evil.■Y the cheapest—the' best 

cureful farmer.
more

etc., in order to get theOne Farmers’ 
bought seed grain (sup- 

new prolific variety), paying a big 
which, when sown and har”

Institute speaker said he had
posed to he some can
price for a few bushels more concentrated food—than 

the above-mentioned breed, especially up to four or 
five months of 
of t he latter,

vested, turned out to lie the he already had.
a bag. 

- - it’s

same as
Don’t I his, I consider, a point in favor 

as being capable of consuming to ad
vantage more cheap, bulky food.

Waterloo Co., Ont.

pny a long price for age.
a cat in

Changing seed grain • ,,v<‘r> ><‘ar <>r two isn't what 
Sometimestracked up to be either.

you get seed of 
: occasionally you get.

Here’s a

poorer quality than 
mole than

FARMER JOHN.your own 
you buy—a lot

huttcr plan : Clean up a small quantity of seed-say 
-n ou g h for an acre or two-run it through the fanning 
mill lao or three t lines—or, better yet, hand pick it if 
possible then select a clean, rich piece of land (the 

thoroughly,

of weed seeds.

Coloring for Concrete Finish. Jn order to sweeten it up, the last 
year we broke up each yard and plot that 
not covered with

The following is taken .from an American cement 
may lie worth.

one or 
and report

was
trees ; plowed some of the 

smaller lots with a one-horse plow, scratched it 
over with the harrows, sowed the seed, and gave 
it another stroke with the harrows. Where pos
sible, it is better rolled also. We had a great 
lot of feed all through the summer, and right up 
till snow came. We sowed

;;catalogue, and is offered for what it 
e should lie pleased to have our readers try

of the coloring materials mentioned,
ton have), cultivate 
it, harvest and thresh

your seed upon
results : 

The

separately, and take your seed 
Hick out a good, 

year ( presumably one following a hoc 
crop) to grow your seed grain on ; follow this 
\ear. not forgetting to

knun from this t he following 
i ich field each use of colored concrete, up to the present time, 

hns not been general,

known.
T. (’. Sabin,

apd the effect of coloring ingredi-
upon t he strength ofup every

'lean grain and cultivate land 
"ill hear no

some seed in April 
for hogs, and one pasture lot, in which the grass 
was getting run out, we broke up early in July 
and sowed rape on there. Where the ground is 
rich, it can be fed down with hogs, and then if 
I hoy are shut off for a while, it will grow ’up 
Irosh and green again in a couple of weeks. Where 
wo had our early potatoes we sowed rape in July 
and had a good deal of good feed there, 
fall-wheat stubble that

concrete is not definitely 
Cement and Concrete," Mr. 

eminent authority, states that the dry 
mineral colors, mixed with the

In his bookthoroughly, and we more about seed
g;'am ........... ... " "f rimrso. an occasional change
o! seed ,s all right ; but buy only enough to sow your 

seed-grain " patch.
water in the proportions

b\ weight of from two to ten per cent, of the cement, 
gi\e shades approaching the color used, 
parent effect

After a few > -ayears you may be 
“ |ll,sll,0" l<> enlarge the ” seed-grain ” patch to four 

or live acres, 
thoroughness for

with no ap-
the early hardening of the mortar. 

Mr. Sabin also gives the following table, showing the 
result obtained from 
darker shade).

COLORED MORTARS

1*1
even larger alt hough not sacrificing 

and thus do away with the in
convenience of harvesting and threshing 
separatelv.

a dry mortar (wet mortars give a Thtn, our 
was not seeded, and we 

wanted to fit for potatoes next year, we skimmed 
over with a plow to kill the 
over well, and sowed 
the wheat and 
lor late October or

aan acre or so
A great many farmers exercise little 

care in the cleaning of seed grain ; a still greater 
her do not go to the trouble of keeping their best field 
of grain separate in the

or no Colors given to Portland 
cement mortars, containing two parts river sand 
cenirn t.

mini- grass, harrowing it 
some rape on it, and let 

rape grow up and make a nice bite 
November feeding. I have 

several pieces of old pasture land here that have 
not. been broken up for perhaps 20 or 30 years— 
u her far from the barn to be profitable to work 
or any other crop. I shall plow them up this 

.teai where the ground is smooth enough to plow 
and work ,t up for rape. Will sow the rape [Qr 
this h.t m June; then in August and September I 
. lall hate a tine feed to supplement the 
that is then becoming dry and short 
young cattle, and can keep them growing.
fm i/'w'h t b‘Siland t0 broak up- but had a field 
I,reak i, * , WaS tak,»g hay, and intended to 
Imak it up the next year, I would plow it just
as soon as the hay was off, and worktt down Lnd

he aT b'' " VV°Uld ,aake good returns iï 
the fall, because it is a good feed longer than
ctpn grass, as the frost does not hurt it 
crop gtrheUnne,xtalyea,WOUIdt * better shape for »
Ktn s of stovlTu't we^c‘i not^oUSid^ tU

;aake »lilk’ - it will make the mdkTbad flavor
clovèi^ and Th OUr COWS 0,1 the second crop of 
,, ’ and the young stock and the dry cows on
the rape and old pasture. A little experience w?H 
soon show one just how to grow rape to best ad-

granary from which to taka 
No wonder we heartheir seed grain the following 

of poor crops !
year. 

It costs about as much t<> grow a 
Any increase in yield, the COpooi crop as a good

of extra cultivât i of land and
select inn ami cleaning of seed, means clear profit, 
fa rulers, by practicing careless and indifferent methods
'""xp o(T r'Kht where profit begins. Don’t stop short of 
Hie goal.

more careful

ll
Thoroughness pays.

>ou joined 1 he ranks of'the Kxperimen 1 a 1 I'nion 
workers this year ? 
for material for one of tin- 
lie furnished free of charge, 
these j,, a recent issue of this

pasture 
for the

Capital idea ' Send in your name 
many experiments, which "ill If IYou will find a list of 

paper. You will
'J.

lie
surprised what ■interest tin- boys will take jn looking 
after tin- plots through the summer ; and, besides,
"dl lie getting a start in good, pure seed. A good way 
"i helping to keep the boys on the farm, isn't it ? And 
'lien \ ou "ill feel more like

you

an up-to-date farmer your
self.

How about the roads in your district ? 
to shed the water

A re t hey 
do they hold it like a

■&

until it evaporates? 
say the least, a little trying 

breaking-up ’’ time in spring , 
bard and dry again, 
friend,

The best of them are, to 
on our patience at the

but they will soon lie 
and then we will see our old

X
3

7Xthe chauffeur. driving his automobile up and 
as usual, quite regardless of our welfare or safe- 

W hat a pity to have the farm women folks driven 
Hie back roads !

down 
1 ,\ .

vantage.
When putting cattle on rape for the fust it

Xl °J,Ut Tn 0,1 - the afternooS and w th
U> g e ,h“aCh' a'ld Perhaps 11 would be 

k1 xe them a good supply of
day before, so that there will be 
«>1 the stomach on the first start 
trouble the first day, anti they are kept 
■■ape every «lay, there will |,„ Pt
wards. We have had 
ing on rape,

I c
X £z.

11 1 he writer has known them 
walk three or four' miles rather than

to
run the risk of 

Now, just 
Have you ever, dear 

or when

safest
common salt the 

no impaction 
Jf there is no 

on the 
no trouble after- 

no trouble with stock bloat- 
bin we hate exercised this simple

....tmore likely to bloat J 1U bu
Three

nii-i-t irig t lie ill-smelling monster. anot her
about highway nuisances !

while driving to or from town
.5pleasure

1 hat
been greeted by that abominable pest 

cornes darting out from behind the lilac bush, 
building or stone-pile, and follows along, barking 
snapping, for a

X
f

r
hundred yards or so ? \N hv some

burners, who refuse to spend the first twenty-live cents 
1 ow aids

p revaut ion.
the cost of a lawn mower, or on other im 

will pay taxes on and feed 
worse than useless curs, is more than 

Some horses become quite 
upon by one of these badly

provenants or comforts.
ago 1 sowed about half 
Last year 1 sowed 

sow

years 
of rape seed, 
t his year 1 
1 wice that

<>r two of these 
the writer a bushel 

u bushel, and 
two bushels, and perhaps 

. , , 1 101,1 d to 6 pounds to the
sowed broadcast, is plenty
worked up, t he better, 
est on rich land, but will 
as anything else

can comprehend.
will''il able when swoopei

If the dog is an otherwise valuable 
1 1 ,ut bus gotten into this bad habit, a month o>-

<> should break him of it ; if this does not suffice, he

«lined canines. acre,
The finer the soil is 

It grows best and 
make

strong- 
i,s good growth 

any kind of landsowed an v tune from 1 he first tie L an 1,0
b"t. or «ourseMi^s^

B8 : there is not time for much growth ~ ^ 
a "tt'e pasture late in October, when the 
the pasture is frozen, does 
good. Young cattle that 
Lire fat and in 
and do

better under ground, for, unlike the auto, lie is wit I 
Us f,ie year round.

What
oil

1 h.-
How the lanky

and Tams would roll up 1 he white of their e\es 
('oiild they but Irar half that has been said 1 Some of 
Ho- hog-ra isers claimed they would have to yet more 

pound for the bacon hog than their- fellow farmers 
for the thicker type, or they would be compelled to 

k1 ’ back on the former ami raise the latter ; and then.

ha vo been hit \ ing
"cnmlt lira I papers on t he baron hoy 1 
York | Still, 

rest of
a wonderful lot of 

arc taken off the pas- 
v jooa order, winter so much easier
° much beWer during the winter.

f an I afford a manure-s[»n*ader ?” 
that few men should ask themselves, 
do without it ?” should rather be one s thought.

is a question 
Tan I afford tok" 4

GEO. RICE.

L '
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Pointers About Underdrawing. Cuts His Straw at Threshing.other drains are working properly.
. part of Ontario ditching machines have not been a suc

cess, costing more to do the job than hand work. The 
drains that I have laid cost from 16c. to 20c. per rod. 
Around here nearly all draining is done with three-inch 
tile, which are thought to give better results than a 
smaller size.

Thus far in this

Size of Tile.—The size of tile to he placed in a 
drain, says Prof. J. B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, will depend upon a 
number of factors :

Editor •" The Farmer's Advocate " :

1 have been much interested in the discussion of |,,,w 
to apply farmyard manure. For a number of years 
have hauled our manure direct from stable to field, 
spread on ground intended for hoed and spring crop 1 
notice that a number of your correspondents object to 
putting manure on spring crop, because it clogs the cul
tivator and seed drill This trouble we overcame 
cutting all our straw short at threshing.

1 often wonder why the practice of cutting the straw 
is not more general. It will pay many times 
First, at the threshing, it will go into much less than 
one-half tire space, and can be kept under the roof. We 
set a cutting-box right behind machine, ami one mun 
at cutter will take care of the straw. The less laI.in- 
required in straw-mow more than pays the five dollars 
extra charged for cutter. All authorities agree that 
the liquid manure is the more valuable. If this is true 
the short straw has an immense advantage over- long 
straw, because it absorbs the liquids a great deal bet- 

If you have a wet stable lioor, try short straw— 
the shorter the better. It. makes much nicer bedding, 
and does not slip and get pushed back like long straw.
I claim that pulling manure made with long straw out 
of a pile is the hardest work on the farm. With short 
straw it becomes one of the easiest ; the time and elbow 
grease sused in handling it is considerable. But Un» 
greatest advantage of short over long straw is that it 
may lie spread thickly on the land, and does not in the 
least interfere with spring cultivation. It mixes easily 
with the surface soil, and rots more quickly.

Waterloo Co., Ont.

We

1. The length of the drain.
2. The depth and distance apart of drains.
3. The fall of the drain.
4. The character of the soil above.

The maximum amount of rainfall to be pro
vided for in a given time.

The rate at which water will flow in a tile of 
given diameter,
amount of water likely to reach the drain in 
tain extreme circumstances, have been made the 
subject of careful investigation, so that the fol
lowing relations may be confidently stated :

A two-inch tile will drain two acres, but should 
not be laid in a drain more than 500 feet long.

A three-inch tile will drain five acres, but the 
drain should not be more than 1,000 feet long.

A four-inch tile will drain twelve 
A five-inch tile will drain 20 
A six-inch tile will drain 40 
These rules apply primarily to mains and 

mains.

f * Three-'inch tile are $10 per thousand ; 
four-inch tile, $16 per thousand ; five-inch tile, $25, 
and six-inch, $36, and up to $100 per thousand, loaded

byon cars.5.r The drainage I have been speaking of is for general
farming, and is less thorough than for gardening or 
orchard work.

over.T might add that drains give better 
J. C. SHAW.

with a given grade, and the
cer- zcsults after the first year. 

Oxford Co., Ont.

[Note.—Tile can be purchased for making connections 
of branch with main drains, having a crotch or 'V shape. 
It is 'better to use such a tile than to chip a hole out 
of a main-drain tile.—Editor.]

Plowing Matches and Prize Farms.acres. ter.
acres.
acres.

The spring Is upon us, and many farm boys 
are looking forward to the day when they will go 
to plow for the first time ; that is to say, to be 
in charge of the team, and wholly responsible for 
the work done.

sub-
limits as to length

above stated will apply, provided there is
fall.

For laterals, the
a good

Where the fall is slight, a larger size of 
tile is to be preferred.

Junctions.—Faulty junctions of laterals 
mains are the cause of impeding the flow of 
in the main, and of lodging silt and finally 
ing the drain. It is sometimes best, when 
lateral has plenty of fall, to piake the 
two inches above the bed of the main.

Many boys, when plowing, so 
long as they keep the team going and turn the 
soil over, think that this is all that is needed ; 
and there ace also many farmers satisfied with 
this condition of things, 
a straight, clean, neat furrow ; these are the boys 
that make plowing a pleasure instead of hard 
work, and, as a rule, they will be driving a good 
clean neat team.

with 
water 
block- 

the

Others will try to cut

YOUNG FARMER.
junction 

1 n a n v
event, the junction should not be right-angled, but 
at an angle bf 30 degrees, preferably. , 
basin is a valuable device in draining, and 
and importance cannot be too well 
It may be used (1) at the 
more drains ;

Not only that, but we also 
find the boys that drive such teams drawing their 
numbers for the [flowing-match ground, where 
there is such a competition held within reasonable 
distance.

Try the Split-log Drag.
The silt 

its use Our American exchanges are still loud in their 
[fraises of the split-log road drag, illustrated in 
our issue of April 12th " Begin at your own 
road gate,'- is the rallying cry, " and drag to 
your neighbor's gate in the direction of town." 
Do it when the roads are muddy; pass along one 
rut going, and return along 1 he other, 
other round and quit for the day. 
begins to dry after the next rain go over it again, 
and so on throughout the season, especially dur
ing the fall and spring, 
lievc how effective the drag is. 
a good road out of sand, for sand does not make 
a stiff mud.

understood, 
junction of two or 

(2) in a line of drain where

There is nothing that a young plow
man enjoys better, when he has [flowed a field, 
than to Ite able to say that he has not put a 
crook in it ; that is to say, he has cut every fur
row true and plowed each land square, 
the writer was seventeen years of age, three other 
teamsters and himself would compete for small 
prizes each day they went to plow. They would 
arrange the matter among themselves, and quite 
as much excitement would be caused as though a 
general [flowing-match was taking place, 
only had we the satisfaction of seeing neat work 
done, but also there were the benefits which the

it is
necessary to change the grade from a steeper to a 
less steep one.

Silt Basins.—The purpose of the silt basin 
to collect silt or mud in a part of the basin be- 
ow the line of tile, and thus prevent the silt from 

lodging in the drain and finally blocking the flow. 
In form, the silt basin is a small well, 12 to 14 
inches in diameter, extending from 12 inches below 
the line of tile to the ground surface,
provided with a movable cover to allow occasion
al cleaning. It may be 
stone or plank.

When Do Hll- 
When the roadis

They say no one will be
lt will not make

Not
where it is It will not make a good road where 

It will not workthere is not sufficient drainage.
well among stumps and stones, nor where the road 
is covered with grass. But it will prevent grass 
growing in the roadway, will preserve a 
where there is

constructed of brick, master reaped—the effects of good plowing
Now, the first step to be taken to encourage 

the young plowman is the organization of 
[flowing-matches, 
a few farmers in every district, 
farmers will think it would not [fay them to give 
prizes, but those concerned in a [flowing-match 
not only get their funds returned, but fifty times 
their value. In fact, the full 
from well-plowed land is not known, 
several reasons why plowing matches should be 
held more often in Canada : First, they stimulate

secondly, they teach hoys 
to take an interest ip their work ; thirdly, they 
help to increase the value of the farms which have 
made Canada what she is to-day.

Another suggestion, Mr. Editor, I would 
to make, is a competition 
themselves, to demonstrate who 
best crops and show the cleanest farms.

1 believe this subject is 
Agricultural and Experimental Union 
and it should he

more crown
one, and will keep clay roads in 

better condition than any other means of rood- 
work i ng.

Practical Hints on Underdrainage. This requires the aid of only 
Perhaps some

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
I.et some of our readers trv it, and re

port results to " The Farmer's Advocate."One of the first things necessary in beginning under- 
draining, is to carefully ascertain u here it is needful 
for the drains to be laid, 
suits.
where there is need of

value obtainedso as to give the proper re- 
My own mode of placing drains is Tarring Fence Posts.There areto put them 

An im
portant part of the work is having a good outlet in 
the main drain, which should be 
than the laterals.

an open water furrow. F,dit or The Farmer’s Advocate " :
At thisthe plowman's mind ; season oi the year, when 

building fences, perhaps a word
so many are 

of advice which
observation has taught me to bo all right would 
not he out, of place 
neighbor has

a few inches deeper

The best time of year for underdraining is early in 
the spring, often before cultivation begins, and late in 
the fall. Also at these times there is sufficient 
collected to make the levelling of the drains 
matter.

1 arcing the posts, 
a fence which was built about 

years ago with very small 
w hich

re A
like

among farmers 
can grow the

ten
inferior posts, hut 

is standing the test 
any decayed wood

water
an easy

can be more speedily done 
In the absence of water in 

drain, the fall can be easily found by placing a spirit- 
level on a straightedge ten or twelve feet long, 
putting it along the bottom of the drain.

For the digging of the drains, all that is required is 

a ditcher's outfit, which may be purchased at any hard
ware store for a sum not exceeding ten dollars.

Sometimes in beginning our drains

tarredwere and
There is not 

while others which 
samt* tune, hut without the 
cayt'd badly, especially 
we take the

Besides, the work t horoiighly.
t best»when the ground is moist. on

before the Ontario 
at present, 

as much as

were |mt in about tin-
coat of tar, have de- 

near the surface
and encouraged 

possible by all interested in farming. When
up a [lost fence Wi

ns possible,and this will 
lie bought from 

and is easily applied.
■IAS B. ROSS.

troulile to jiut 
"ant it to be as durable 
save tin-T H. TWill.IR1DGE

Tar canposts. 
hardware merchant. 

I’ecl Co., Out
any

we plow Improvement Discouraged by Taxation.tw o
depths with the plow, hut the remainder, except the 
filling in. is done by hand. Flditor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :

I think that the question
In digging laterals, always 

commence at main drain and dig against the slope. The 
depth of drain will he determined by the distance it is 
to draw water.

Poor Seed Dear at Any Price.referred U) by
FARMER ” in your issue of March 129th is a 

very important one, and is a question which re
quires ai tent ion

building " taxation is not the only troublesome 
feature of tilt1 system 
able evils of the present system can be seen when 
we look oxer some districts, and find

Order the seed 
Place

corn early find makeA drain in our soil in Oxford County, 
from 2£ to 3 feet deep, is said to draw an area of from

a germinat ion 
bet vx ecu 

Invert an- 
moist, hut not 

count i lie number

test . a hundred represent ative ^rnins 
" a plate set i„ tie- window. 

Keep thi- clot lis

at the present t ime. The moist cloths i 
oilier plate 
co\ered

30 to 60 feet. All my drains are 2$ feet, except the 
The bottom of the 

drain must have a continuous gradual rise sufficient for 
water to run.

xx i tli water, 
of kernels that ha

mains, which are a trifle deeper. One of the most notice- In a few «lays
, li K‘,‘n,|iiiated, and calculate the

outage of xital seeds. It js \\,.||

’ mn,"W Jn planting seed that 
a price was paid 

it will be a good deal

per-
to 'ondwet the test

a great deal 
but swamp-lots. 

We have land right in our toxvnship that is of the 
very best for raising grain and hay. which 
put in a tillable state for $15.00

The next step is the laying of the tile, by all means
Have the tile

of untilled land—not wood-lots in duplicate. 1 here isthe most important part of the work, 
placed conveniently along one side of the drain, so that 
the man in drain can reach them easily and put them 
in place.
nection with main drain.
if done imperfectly often leads to trouble, 
made in tile in main drain large enough to enter tile 
from lateral.

xx ill 
for i t . 
dearer to plant.

no matter h< 
*1 it . \\ as dea r t (>

highvan he 
and 

acres—a re 
There may

more reasons than bne, but to my mind the chief 
reason is this plan of taxing a man a little extra 
every time he causes something to 
nothing has groxvn in

liper acre,
yet areas of 50 acres—yes, 
still untouched.

He begins at the lower end, by making con- 
This is of importance, and 

A hole is

even 100
Why is this ? be

Never Throw a Smut Ball on the 
Manure Pile.This hole is made with a chisel and 

The connection made, he proceeds up the 
the bottom of drain, and

grow xx here
This

The thought gixen <
Henry George, viz. : " That a system whereby a 
man is taxed for making two blades of 
where only one grew before, is barbarous." 
tie pondered oxer by exerv

T,'"a,i"F --'""I <■<»•,! for suffit does 
Minnesota Experiment Station, 
rn-ase t Id- amount of smut in 

nnd burn them, 
balls are t hr.

the past.hammer.
lateral, laying each tile on 
puts his foot firmly on each tile as he proceeds, thus 
making them firm, and making sure that the ends are

no good, says the 
1 he only wav 1seems unreasonable. ut by de- 

t he<<)rn is to plucksmut balls
l!" 1

I he

( ‘gi ass gi*t )w orn smut spreads rapidly, 
manure pile and

pressed closely together.
Next thing done is the filling in of the drains, 

along the drain writh spade, loosening enough of the 
top soil to cover the tile and keep them in place, 
reason for putting the top soil on first is that it is 

porous than other soil, and causes the drain
The remainder of filling in is done with

-1 Hid -xvri 
<>rn indds.111 Hi* s!i|-,.;|< IGo progress] vo

Now, it has boon proven in the past that , 
The the best ways of making a subject of tl, < , 

a live one is to have it discussed in " The 
er’s Advocate,” and I sincerely hope that 
subscribers will give their views, and that 
have some result, in the way of legislate.;

G. A. McCULLo

■ mill h ci 
U|1 ushed ,i lari,a

"A ,

"n grown1" n your sect ion ?" 
m quiiintance the other 

Many silos ?" 
Silos shock t hi

nt all winter for 
T- they burn it to get

nn
T • mrt omore 

work better.
hi x '• <l'hte

Tin >^e Will)
' '’ — Id. |t-;i\

ha \ .*n 'ta team and plow.
Sometimes it might he advisable for a novice 

leave the main drain till the last, so as to see if the

the discussion. itto Elf
Russell Co., Out. I
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Provide Summer Feed for Milk Cows.

687
THE DAIRY. The Man as a Factor in Successful 

dairying.In time of pome prepare for war,” is the 
The motto for

In time of plenty of moisture pre
pare against drought ”I'W
a shortage of pasture, often lose more than they

Cheese an Economical Fcod. mot t o of nations. stockmen There has been a great deal of time and breath and 
talk spent on the dairy cow. to try to improve her 
and to induce men to feed her and care for
her better, so that she may be able to bring
more profitable results, said C. P. Goodrich, be
fore the Wisconsin Round-up Institute, at Plymouth. 
Now. this is all right ; there ha» been none too much 
said or done in this line.

In an address by Miss Emma Conley, at 
con sin Cheesemakers’ convention.

aie some
mMIn-

Stockmen, if caught withreported In
York Produce Review, 
food value and digestibility of cheese, 
excerpts, as follows :

valuable faet s
quote a [rw Prom a breeding standpoint, if a 

is allowed to get in poor condition it is 
greatly injured.
I>> their lower production at a time when 
\iihie for milk is sure to be the greatest in the 
ease of milk

are aware, 
herd

As to nutritive ingredients, cheese contains 
much nutrition as beef, mutton or (ish ; 
much as chicken, for it contains 
nutritious and economical.

A great loss is also occasioned , j
3

t huas At the same time, I willtio refuse. R is both
say that there has not been enough said about the 
dairyman. Good dairy cows will bring no profit unless 
handled by a good dairyman.

Some years ago I attended the meeting of the 
Indiana State Dairymen's Association. I talked about 
the cow, the breeding, feeding and care of her that 
would insure profitable returns. The audience were all 
strangers to me ; I was unable to arouse, much enthu
siasm. They seemed—with two or three exceptions—to 
be cold-hearted on this subject. After I had finished 
my speech, a gentleman in the audience arose and said :

" Mr. Goodrich does not understand the situation 
here. Now, he is a dairyman, I know it ; for other
wise lie could not talk in such a way about the cow. 
1 have no doubt his father was a dairyman before him. 
and quite likely his grandfather. And I will still 
further venture the guess that he and his people came 
from the State of New York, or some other Eastern 
State, where they have been dairying for generations. 
But we Hoosiers are different ; we hate the sight of the 
dairy cow. I tell you, Mr. President, the man must 
he bred right as well as the cow. It would take 2(X> 
years to breed us Hoosiers up so that we could love 
the dairy cow as Mr. Goodrich does.”

While I do not think that 
any soiling crop can take the place of good pas
tille, still, in a very dry season, one may be un
able to have good pasture. I believe, though, in 
first doing our utmost in keeping the pasture good 
throughout the summer. We must look ahead 
and provide for something fresh in the pasture 
line in August, and if people would cut their 
i lover a week earlier than it is generally cut, they 
would get a large aftergrowth which would 
than make up for the loss, if there 
cutting early.

cows.

1\
•'Æ

As far as completeness of digestibility 
the nutrients of cheese have

is concerned,
, . . . „ a h'Kh degree of digestihil-

ny, the protein being 93.36 per cent., and the fat 94 50 
per cent, digestible. Ordinarily cheese is 
digestible, but it is not indigestible in 
of completeness of the digestion 
of digestion, and has a tendency to 
if used in extensive amounts, 
billed with other foods.

considered m- 
the sense of lack

processes. It is glow
cause coiistipati0n

or if not moreproperly com 
Experiments have show were any, by 

Of course, I am aware that it is 
sometimes hard to get suitable weather to cure 
hay in the last week of June or first of July, but 
II It is wet and damp then we are not likely to 
have short pasture for a considerable spell, 
can meet the conditions as we find them at' that 
t ime.

when well-ripened cheese is used to 
3 07K. per day, it does

the extent of 1 
unfavorably affect

digestion, but, if anything, it favorably influe 
process of digestion.

to
not t he 

nces the

and
Cheese is not a luxury, but ordinarily it 
chea|>est and most nutritious human foods 

be produced.
1 think it a wasteful method many dairy

men have of turning the cows into a hay field 
after the middle of June or first of July ; 
grass has then got too hard for them, and they 
d° n°t really need it very badlv at that 
If the field

1 he
cun

will Con-A pound of cheese, costing l.tc. 
nun nearly a quarter of a pound of protein, and 
third of a pound of fat.

the
over a 

same amount of 
a larger amount of digest- 

energy from cheese costing 
a pound than from meat costing 10c.

Lor the
time.

was clipped, then the second growth 
would be much fresher and nicer later 
they needed it

money it is possible to secure
ible nutrients ami available 
I 5c. on when 

If corn is grown where it 
can readily he available for feed before the clover 
is eaten off too short, it will prove of great ad
vantage in the event of a very dry summer 
on account of limited 
clover

. per pound.
In the use Of cheese in the dietary, the same precaution 
should lie observed as are exercised by successful feeders 
of animals, namely, to lie:in gradually and 
a concentrated food in excessive amounts, 
of cheese that can he used in

m o re. I have thought of what this man said many, many 
times, and the longer I live, the more I am impressed 
with the truth- of what he said.

F
'

For many years I 
have made a study of the cow ; studied how to provide 
her with proper feed to enable her to do her best in 
giving milk ; studied fier likes and dislikes ; observed 
how she craves a variety of food ; how she likes a

not to use 
The amount 

a ration can be determined

Still, if
acreage, or a failure of the 

crop, it js necessary to provide other feed, 
the best feed to supplement short pasture is un- 
doubtedly ensilage. It is, in fact, just as good 
to feed in the summer time as it is in the winter 
time, and requires much less labor feeding it out 
than the daily cutting and carrying of 
quantities of any green feed.

- m

only by the individual.

good, clean, healthy stable, and how she enjoys a good
bed.

In cooking cheese, care must he taken not to subject 
it to a high degree of temporal 
casein indigest ihle. 
is melted and delicately cooked.

Ï have studied the form of the best producers 
by the hour in my own stable, and at every other place 
where I had opportunity, 
ful place for the true dairyman.

Of late years I have been studying men as well as 
cows, and I find that the man who dislikes the dairy 
cow, and spends as little time as possible in her society 
at the cow stable, will not succeed well with her.

mure, for it makes 
if cooked at a low tempera Hire it

t he
small

If a dairyman has not
a silo, he is certainly away behind the times, 
will be well to put in a piece of peas and oats 
where it will he handy to get for feed, and, if not 
needed, it will be of equal value to 
crop for the grain it will bear, 
ing crop, it must be remembered

a considerable time to get accustomed 
eating any considerable quantity of it, 
mistake is often made of waiting too long before 
starting to feed it.

The cow stable is a delight-

lt
Nutriment in one pound of various

% % % jSggg% any other 
In feeding soil- 
that it takes

IfRefuse. Water. Protein. Fat.
he hates the cow she will hate him, and will not do 
well for him.

rhef'se.............
Reef - ( round)
Mutton ........
t hicken ........

R f ea d ............
Mackerel (salt)........ 23

34 26 34 AIf he loves his cow she will come to 
him when he returns home from a few days’ absence to 
be petted and talked kindly to.

I must tell you about a farmer I visited in this 
State while taking a cow census, 
farm, good buildings, good horses, a fine flock of Shrop
shire sheep, and good hogs.
his cows, I saw they were blocky, broad-backed, beefy 

I said to him, “ You don’t like dairy cows ?’‘ 
He said emphatically :

I have no love for a dairy cow.’*
V> fien he saw I was about to write down what he 

said, he modified it a little by saying :
Say I have not much love for them.”

8 61 18 cows12 to19 43 13 24 and the
....... 35 48 15 I

13 22 In the case of peas and oats, 
if it is likely to he necessary to feed the cows on 
it. it would be well to start cutting and giving 
them a small quantity about as soon as the oats 
were coming out in head, then, a little later, they 
would be accustomed to eating this feed when 
was at about its best feeding value, 
hay is cut early and put in in very nice condition, 
it will be found, in the case of short pasture, that 
a little of this nice hay given daily will do tin- 
cat tie a wonderful lot of good ami help to keep 
up the milk flow. Then, a plot of corn should 
he handy to the barn, and this

lisHe had a large35 10 1 lillISfll
lini38 17 17 When I came to look at

'
Cream Grading in Minnesota. cows.

itThe Dairy and Food Department of the 
Minnesota lias had the question 
creameries under consideration for some time, and Com
missioner Slater,

State of If some
of cream supply at

after consulting with the principal 
creamery men and centralizing plants, has concluded to 
recommend that cream he hereafter bought by grade, 
and suggests the following grades, urging all creameries 
to follow this plan :

siAs I looked around I saw off at the further end of 
the row of cows a grade Guernsey, a fine-looking dairy 

I said, “ What hâve you there ?” 
replied, " The old woman claims her.

I
can bo put in 

quite early, so that it will be available for feed
ing during the fall 
ahead, study his own conditions, and work out a 
system that is most convenient in his

” Oh !” hecow.
She milks her 

and feeds her and pets and thinks the world of her, and 
so I keep her.

Fxtra quality or premium cream ” shall be sweet 
ot slightly sour cream, of good quality, testing 25 
cent, of above in butter-fat.

The stockman will look
But I hate her; she looks so like the. own case.

1 hat. is, after all, the main thing to do—to see 
the necessity of looking ahead, and to provide for 
short pasture is a very important point. A man 
who don’t look ahead and don’t think, is apt to 
gel left many a time.

devil.”G rade No. 1 ” shall he sweet or slightly
c lea in, of good flavor, testing 20 per cent, or less than 
25 per cent.

the returns from the creamery showed that this herd
Now, does anybody 

suppose that this man could ever succeed with a dairy 
herd ? If he were given the best herd of dairy cows in 
the State, they would rapidly deteriorate as dairy ani
mals, because his breeding, selection and feeding would 
all tend toward making a beef herd.

barely paid for the feed they ate.
(■rade No. 2 ” shall be cream slightly old 

flavor, of any test, and which cannot be classed as im- 
pure <>r wholesome.

Rejected cream ” shall be cream that js unwhole
some and unlawful.

:
In the case of providing 

for my own stock, I have solved my problem thus: 
Hast year I had a large field of clover quite near 
the barn, anti had a great amount of pasture from 
the second growth; but as wo grow 80 acres of 
corn, potatoes and beets, we require the land near 
the barns for these crops, as they require lots of 
manure, and there are a great many tons of crop 
to remove, so that I have planned to grow my 
hay on the fields furthest away from the barn. 
This year, one 35-acre field, in clover, 
road, is over a mile from the barn, 
the first growth for hay, and plow the 
growth down in that field.

Hi' says tiie above system of grading conforms to 
■In- laws of the State of Minnesota, which provide that 
impure, adulterated or unwholesome cream shall not he 
used for the manufacture of anv food product.

All cream producers using hand separators 
endeavor to produce only ” extra quality or premium 
cream. ’ '

Wisconsin Jersey Breeders Commend 
Official Yearly Babcock Testing.

That, the Jersey Bulletin’s persistent campaign 
in decrying the Babcock test as a means of deter
mining the bu 11 er-producing value of dairy cows, 
does not commend itself to enterprising Jersey 
breeders in the United States is shown by the fol
lowing unanimous resolution passed by the Wis
consin Jersey Breeders’ Association, in their re
cent annual meeting at Madison :

Whereas, the Babcock test is the recognized 
standard by which the commercial value of milk 
is determined, and the breeders of all dairy cattle 
with the exception of Jersey breeders, 
cepted it as the standard by which to 
butter production of cows ; and

Whereas, we believe the stand taken bv 
Jersey Bulletin in regard to the Babcock 
created the impression in the minds of 

were afraid to meet other breeds 
ground, and has wrought great harm 
sey breed,

should

The Dairy and Food Department also calls 
attention to special instructions regarding the 
cream :

across the 
I shall cutcare of

second
Another field of 23 

acres I intend to clip about the 30th to 15th of 
June, and let it lie for a mulch, 
far away to draw manure to, and it needs 

Cut this early,

l Adjust your cream separator so that the cream 
per rent. fat.

Mash the separator thoroughly every time it is
"ill test between 25 and 40

That field is too
some-

thing left on it. 
growth will get a good start, and he fresh when 

We have a large acreage of 
broken pasture land which is good for the 
part of the year, but if we are expecting milk 
rows to keep up the flow of milk, we want good 
fresh pasture during August and September. We 
have, also, a third clover field available for pas
ture after the hay is removed, and which should 
make a nice fresh bite in August and September, 
so I think we have provided a fairly good bill of 
faro for the milk cows.

3 Skim your milk twice a day while it is fresh 
and warm, 
hiC with the older

Refore starting to fill your delivery, see that, it 
ls thoroughly scalded and perfectly clean and

the cream as cold as possible without 
fi'wing, in a place free from all odors such as emanate 
from the barn, kitchen or cellar.

h- ^hip or deliver at least twice each week in win- 
and three times per week in summer.

Slater says that the inspectors of the Dairy 
1'ood Department will enforce the law to the let-

the second
and then cool cream thoroughly before mix- 1most needed. ac-rream. un- V;I . thefore

the
test has 

many that 
on the same 

,, , to the Jer-
as they have been able to hold Iheir

UW«:W;her*r‘TrtWhen ^ ^ “»

tests, and would advise and encourage breeders to 
do more of it, believing it will create greater con
fidence m our tests, and be the cheapest and

we
' WÊt or,

Mr.
We have ensilage to fall 

For dry cows and 111!

■
«s

hack oij., if need he.and producers of cream which must lie placed in 
1 he rejected” class will be prosecuted to the full extent 
"1 the law.

young
stock, we provide rape, leaving the clox-er for the

GEO. RICE.milkers.The same will apply to creamery pi o- 
or huttermakers who manufacture this grade of 

C"-nm into butter. The world has small use for imitators.
surest
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waj, to demonstrate that the Jersey is the great
est butter cow on e*rth.

We are pleased to note that the Wisconsin 
brethren are following the lead of the Canadian 
Jersey breeders in the matter of the official yearly 
testing of cows with milk scales and Babcock 
test. Any individual association 
opposes the Babcock, stands in its

I Keeping Milk Records is Work that Pays. POULTRY.S: Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
The reasons that led us to commence keeping indi

vidual daily milk 
we thought there

“Some Things I Think.”records were that, in the first place,
A friend one day said to me, " John, I 

afford to buy blood meal, grit and oyster-shell for 
hens." Well, if we cannot afford to supply the 
with those things which nature demands, wo had bou,.r 
banish the idea of keeping them on the place. It ,3 
true a flock of hens will live through the winter U[1 
grain and snow, and roost in the apple trees for 
matter, and lay eggs during the spring—sufficient 
hatch out some chickens to supply the family with an 
occasional potpie—but there is no profit in this 
The eggs are laid at a time of year when they 
bought for less than they cost, with such 
as indicated above.

must be an individuality, or that 
some cows were better than others, and we tried to get 
from the exhibitions 
the best

or paper which 
own light. somewhat of an idea which were 

cows, but were disappointed, for we noticed 
Rrtmicac fn. /'.|j o» —_ . . aman.v a good producer was turned down to make
nonuses for Cold Storage at Creameries. R place for for inferior sister.

1 am directed by the Honorable the Minister of ^ &CB'e 

Agriculture, to state that Parliament 
extend the bonus of $100 
to the year 1906.

Therefore, we adopted 
as a means of finding the cows which 

1 aying their board, also those which were boarding at 
our expense. No thought is given to the question of 
the time which this system takes, 
it worth doing ?” 
else on the farm, 
it had better not

t hat
towill be asked to 

on cold storage at creameries■
The question is, “Is 

If it is, then do it like anything 
If it doesn’t

way. 
can be

management
Yes, sir, any person who wants 

to make a profit from fowls, will find (if he keeps proper 
accounts) that he can afford to supply them with any
thing and everything they require, and it is only by 
doing so that a constant yearly profit can be realized 
Some may get eggs for two or three months, and at 
first thought may conclude they are doing well, but if 
the hen has not had

CONDITIONS OF PAYMENT. 
Payment of the full

pay a reasonable wage 
To my mind there is abe done, 

great deal of labor expended 
ing the cost.

amount of the bonus will be 
season, upon ful-

on the farm without Count- 
Custom has handed down practices from 

generation to generation, and they have become (with- 
out our knowledge), as it were, part of us ; and we go 
on like machines, performing 
"ay. without a thought 
*nt> merely doing—because 

If we, ourselves, kept 
that we could tell what 
would he

made at the close of the buttermaking 
filment of .the following conditions,

(1) An efficient cold storage 
ing to plans and specifications

viz :

must be built accord-

! our duties in thesupplied, or approved,
by the Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa. as to the ways, not question- 

it is part of our nature.: a balanced ration she is laying 
so eg at the expense of her system, and this being the

case, will be idle for a long time, or, perhaps, die from 
exhaustion. The egg contains certain ingredients. If 
any of these are lacking in the food, then they must 
be made up from the hen's system, so long as the 
ten, contains them. When these ingredients 
drawn away from the system, then laying must 

Now the natural food for the hen is grain, 
insects and water, along with grit. 
is lacking, it must be supplied in some other form.

i‘J) A sufficiently low temperature 
tained in the cold storage to protect the butter against 
injury for a reasonable length of time.

h reamery owners desiring to take 
bonus will be required :

(1) To make application before Jul 
forms provided for the 

(H) To send in 
tained in the cold 
season.

must be main- an account of our work
paid and what didn't pay, there 

, . n lot left undone, and we would, naturally
lend our energies to that which paid.

1 he weighing and testing 
nlumber of advantages. First. ,t gives you 
Hieus you know just what each is doing" Then 
have a chance to cull ; and no herd can be maintained 
at a profit without disposing of the 
able ones (like Pharaoh’s 
be some).

SB advantage of this

is of each cow’s milk has a 

business

sys- 
are ally 1st, 1906, on

v':: i ;

cease.purpose ;I
a daily record of temperature 
storage, once

grass. 
If any one of these

niain-
a month during the poor or unprofit- 

lean kind—there will always 
a knowledge of your cows it is 

easy to dispose of the unprofitable 
only way discovered

In
The construction of the cold storage will have to 

pass inspection by an officer of the Department. or some 
peison designated to make a report on it. The efficiency 
of the cold storage will be determined by this report, 
and by the monthly reports of

But with the summer she cannot get grain unless supplied, and. 
consequently, there will not be a continuous supply of 
eggs even in the warm weather.
ter, insects are not found, and something must he 
plied to take their place.

This is the
yet of finding what each individual 

B-v knowing these things, we cannot add 
or subtract to or from her ;
on a higher plane of usefulness, 
t ho foundation of successful 
will give you a knowledge of 
system to

Likewise in the w
is doing. Siq

This must "be animal food, 
as green hone, meat scrap or blood menl.

buttemperature.
Inspectors of the Department of Agriculture. Ottawa 

must he permitted to examine the construction of the 
cold Storage and to make tests of temperature at 
time during reasonable working hours

The temperature of the butter in any package which 
has been throe days in the cold storage will be taken 
as representing the average temperature 
storage.

Revised plans and specifications for creamery cold

StrTS, °.n th° " Air Circu‘ation ’’ system and the 
y Under system, will be furnished 
Some experiments in insulation 

the Cold Storage Division last 
of the information thus obtained, 
mend a rather cheaper form of 
hitherto been considered 
been revised accordingly.

The Inspector of Creamery Cold Storages 
on request, as far as possible, all creameries applying 
for the bonus, for the purpose of giving assistance in 
the planning and construction of the 

The

we can put the herd 
It seems to me to he These me

essential, and yet very dangerous foods to be placed i ,, 
the hands of careless feeders

dairying. A system which
They are concentrai d 

foods, and require the utmost care, or liver trouble and 
other ailments .will follow, which will be most 
factory. There is a safe limit, which will be found

your business is not a had 
We have been at it for

any pursue. about t<n
we started to weigh, our herd averagedgg Whenyears.

only 125 pounds 
unless they double that

per coxv, but now we are not content 
Of course, the weigh-

most
economical, and beyond this is dangerous ground, 
pound green ground bone, or one-half pound dried me.it 
meal, or one-quarter pound blood meal will be sufficient 
for 30 hens daily, and this amount must be worked up 
to gradually, and fed regularly.

amount.
ing is not altogether responsible 
it was a factor in it, and 

There is

< hieof the cold
for that change, but

a big one, too.
more advantage obtained by this 

cm and that is the interest manifested by the members 
of the family. I on hear them discussing certain 

are produced to settle the 
his is stimulating, and a little stimulus is 

if properly applied.
Kings Co., N. R.

one

If fed one day and 
neglected for two or three days, it is bad policy, and is 
apt to xvork troubles to the owner.

on application, 
were conducted by 

summer, and as a result mat t-tv 
always «’nod 

BYRON Mc L ROD.

then the records
C-ood food is necessary, hut not the only requirement 

Well-bred fowl must lie kept for best results.

This is not so

we are able to recom- 
construction than

The plans have
has

say any hvn will lay if fed properly, 
how do you account for the fact that

advisable.
one hen in

Hock will lay upwards of 200 eggs in a year, and nn 
other in the same Hock, with same care and food, 
not lay over fifty.

Then

APIARY.will visit
will

|| How Par do Bees Forage Profitably?
An item of interest that 1 came 

with Mr W H. Laws in some of his out yards 
about twenty miles west of Beeville, was the fol
low,ng : The bees in his Dowd 
fed, giving them several hundred 
ni a trough outside, and 
the apiary.
work storing it away. When they 
under way, or about the second day a visit 
made to nmghbormg yards to ascertain to what 

frav"1 A1; lr,TS thvre miKht be partaking m ,hI,)- ,Alother aPlf"y belonging to Mr Laws 
hall a mile away, was working as busily in stor'
to , SyMP 88 the flrst' A" apiary belonging 
t° a neighbor one mile distant also worked as

Si SSSLkÜ 

itrjzxrz*, wbi!r:,r:,.J hriytance, and. probably, a later discovery ^f th" 
syrup, they did not nscoccry ol the
per colony, 
two latter yards, 1J 
not discover the 
days of feedi

"e should start the chicks right when 
hatched, and keep them right to maturity. They should 
be fed so

firstcold storage.
necessary forms will be supplied, 

to ratification by Parliament.
All subject 

Address all communica
tions to the Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa, Ont.

J. A. RUDDICK. Dairy Commissioner.

as to promote growth and activity, and 
allowed to become fat at any time of their lives 
xv ill destroy the productive

across while
Fat

If the digestiveorgans.
system is ruined, we cannot expect heavy producers, be- 

the heavy producer must manufacture a lot of an* 
material (food) into

yard were being 
pounds of syrup 

some little distance from 
wereCream Separator Instructions.

To the farmer who has six

eggs. Hut if she has weak 
digestive organs she cannot convert large quantities ,.f 
food into

All colonies soon busily at
cows or more, the 

most satisfactory method of skimming is by the 
use of a good hand or power separator, 
soon

eggs and maintain the body in a healthy 
same time—Written by J. R. Heure, 

and read before the Farmers’ Club, Waterdown, Ont

were well
was condition at the

It will
pay for itself, because there will he practical

ly no butter-fat left in the skim milk, 
and higher-testing quality of 
quently, of butter obtained ; 
utensils and the labor in washing the 
saved ; and, as the separating is done at 
after milking, the skim milk is always fresh 
sweet for feeding calves and pigs, 
that a separator means 
from a cow of from $5 to $10 
to her milk flow.

a better Setting a Hen.
My first experience with a sitting hen in A1 

for ta was a great surprise to me. 
in the habit of setting hens by a method which 
fitted a climate where nights were not much cool- 

tban the days, 
or line earth which fitted the size of the hen and 
deep enough so that it would hold the eggs u| 
about as high as could be without allowing 
outside eggs to drop when the hen left the nest 
I lined this nest, with line litter 
chicks 1 sometimes hatched 
large I.angshan hen, 
write, lest

cream, and, cons ti
the cost of various 

same is 
once

I had been

and or I used to make a nest of sandIt is calculated 
an increase of revenue

a year, according 
The dairyman with only six 

cows would thus soon have his separator paid 
for As regards capacity, one of 450 pounds 
hour is sufficient for 10 cows. Select one with a 
capacity slightly greater than is really required 
because, by closing the feed tap a little and 
ning the separator below its capacity, it 
closer skimming and produces richer 
speed should be uniform, and a little faster than 
that stated in the instructions furnished by the 

In tests made, an extra speed of 
five revolutions a minute has caused 
of butter-fat in the cream to the extent 
per cent.

the

The number ofa n
store as large 
remaining colonies 

and J miles distant

in this way, with a 
was larger than T care 

some reader should suspect that there 
an impediment in my veracity.
! h.”!',"1 a good many who had come to Alberta 

<<imhi than I having trouble 
but T

a n amountThe toof 1 h.
run- 
does

cream. The
ncr Tirup a" durin8' the threeI his should help 

at an idea of how far bees 
and also the distance 
cated from each other 
clew by which 
store

us in gett ing
may forage profitably 

out-apiaries should 
It should also give 

to exPlain why one colony 
surplus during 

same yard
no bloom in the immediate 
some colonies

to get good hatches, 
a good deal of conli-set the first hen with 

dence, as f did not think 
me, hut she 

1 hough all the ot her
rulla,i(>". '"fil nine of them had 

•neks in the shell

le 1manufacturers. my luck would go hack 
al

ii s a on hatched mly three chicks,
had begun in- 
fully-developed

an increase 
of six-

may 
seasons than 

then

more 
others in the ■ggs hutsome

While
one

The cream should test from 25
cent to 35 per cent., because the higher the qual
ity of the cream, the better the butter. Imme
diately after separation the can should he set in 
cold water and the

lie deadvicinity of
may find plenty to do some ,i, 

away -{Gleanings in Bee Cult

a n The next time | set 
nd felt tlie

11 hen 1 watched her 
PEgs frequently.

were always cooler than 
l he nest.

'■ggs about , t hev were 
luring incubat i

\ e r y
I foundlire

that t h

"" ix ed the 
some l imi-
coming out of the shell :l 

h irli will

at the outsidecream stireed until its tem- t h“ Timely, Pointed, and Practical.”
Editor ” 1 he Farmer’s Advocate ” :

111 the middleperature is about 50 degrees. A fresh lot of 
cream should not be added to that previously 
separated until the new has been cooled down ._ 
at least sixty degrees —[Ontario Farmers’ Insti
tute Report, 1905.

of As the hen
all cooled at 

A few days before 
is in a condition

>n.to Your premium knife arrived, 
what you represented, 
a first-class journal.
Your editorials

and is fully 'll irk,, ri] un 1 t o
The Farmer's Advocate ' 

and much prized in 
are timely, pointed and 

various subjects bearing on farm 
raising are most helpful—the 
publication.

Permit of 
same 

•uii'li hen
damp, it is

Doling, 
"ay, hut 
As : he

After that 1 
ga\e a smaller[Note.—While the above statement about an in

crease in speed of separator causing a closer skim
ming is no doubt correct, it should 
out a warning.
separator bowl is enormous, and more than 
has burst, with fatal

Prart k n] The
operations nml stork-

sand or earth 
ceps the chick from dry 

of 1 he she! I .

isUSIln Ils* ; | l j) || 
illynot pass wit h- 

The pressure on the inside of a
| ha lmoi al to no 11 <'u nnot get 

sha pfM |
'ban when t|, 

in it h,
'I'Tir I he out ,-ide

a credit t0 oil Keep-
hen's body keeps 

'V :l"' spread out flat, 
enough so that some

t heIn fact, all in the 
paper would he hard to 
tinued success.

Wellington Co., Ont.

t hem
‘"gtrgeneral make 1 o t he'Uipone ' a rn.iWishisurpass.

consequences, while being 
run at too high a speed.—Editor ] JOHN A VOVKBt |t\ eggs' 11 l 11 ' ‘ n I yet
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THE FARMER’S 68»ADVOCATE.

Should we Raise More Ducks ? uml is kept clean and free 
dust Imtli, grit an(j

too, is a great labor-saver, and should be in
water must be supplied. One meal eluded amongst the tools necessary for the proper

so little in regard to the 1 <l"i 18 efficient for the sitters, and it may either con- care of the vegetable garden. With these two
H,st "f hurley or cracked maize, 

time each day, and
'"‘sls themselves, they must be gently lifted oh. .
11 " ' a,e feeding and dusting themselves, examine all the 
nests for

from vermin of all kinds. AFditor " The Farmer’s Advocate ”
As one sees and hears

raising of ducks for market purposes, and as 
neighbors across the line raise them so extensile 
iy, and apparently with profit, 1 have been led to 
wonder at the neglect of this particular branch 
poultry-raising. 1

Since a stream

implements, very little hand hoeing will be neces- 
Of course, it should be borne in mind that

Always feed at the 
if the hens will not leave the sary.

to allow weeds to get a start into vigorous growth 
increases the cost of cultivation, and, further -

any trace of vermin or broken eggs. in the more, these tools do not work well where such
or when a hen has fouled her nest, growth is rampant. Like the ** Breed ” weeder,

must be washed in tepid water, and clean hay they do satisfactory work only when the weeds
During the first week of incubation, about are small. The fact is, that one of the chief

icn minutes’ cooling win be long enough for the eggs, causes for such unsatisfactory results from the 
but alter that the hens may be allowed off for fifteen to average vegetable garden is that the weeds are
twenty minutes in genial weather. It is a good plan allowed to get too much Start of the Crop before
to mark each nest-box with the date of setting and the an attempt is made to subdue them. If the work 
time when the clutch is due to hatch, using white chalk, is done when it should be with these two imple-

On the twentieth day, hens’ eggs should commence ments, one would, be surprised at the small cost
to hatch, and from that time until the whole of the live of labor required to keep a garden, even of this 
eggs are hatched the hen may be left undisturbed. It Size, in perfect condition.
may sometimes be necessary, as in the case of a pro- I do not wish to be misunderstood as saying 
longed hatch, to place a little corn within her reach. that there is any danger of making soil too rich 
Duck eggs may be treated in precisely the same manner for vegetables, for seldom will any vegetable pro
as I have advised for hens. It is a mistake to suppose duce too rampant vegetative growth. But, on 
the former require additional moisture sprinkled upon the other hand, it is surprising what good re- 
1 hem, and I am convinced that there are more failures suits can be had on a moderately fertile piece of 
iu incubation through excess of moisture than through ground by giving proper attention to cultivation, 
lack of it. It is entirely unnecessary to use hand tools in

Everyone should make a practice of testing the eggs preparing the soil for the vegetable garden, if the
work is not done until the soil is fit to work, 
when it can be put into perfect tilth to the depth 
required in a much better manner than any hand 
labor could possibly do it.

The following list of vegetables are those given 
in my annual report for 1905, when Horticultur
ist of the Maritime Experimental Farm, as the 
most suitable for the Maritime Provinces :

Extra early, Surprise ; early, 
Thomas Laxton ; medium, Admiral Dewey ; late. 
Telephone.
sior ; early, Mott’s Excelsior ; medium, Riven- 
hall Wonder ; late, Juno.

Tomatoes.—Spark’s Earliana.
Beans.—Green Pod :

While

or pond of water is
sary for success, and as any land suitable 
chicken-raising will do equally well for 
as they are more immune from disease, are hard
£t*SU5K raB« „,han «*“"*. *h"-v
'eI*v prontaDie. But it is important that 
market be available before they 
tensively. This is of 
to ducks than chickens 
must be marketed

ras© of the latter, 
thenot neevs-

supplied.ducks, and

a ready 
- ex-

, , regard
as ducks, to be profitable

that a,S ,SOOn as thl,y are fully 
that is, at about nine or ten weeks

can be raised 
more importance m

feathered ; 
old.

Much good work has been done hy 
mental farms and poultry stations " 
mg proper methods of raising and 
chickens, and in developing 
it not be well to do 
the raising of ducks ?

King’s Co., P. E. I.

our experi- 
tuwards teach-

marketing 
Would 

encouraging 
C. P

our markets, 
more towards

.«lining incubation. At about the seventh day, if a 
egg is held between the finger and thumb before 

a candle in a dark room, a black speck will be observed, 
and at the larger end the air-cell will be distinctly 
visible.

Exgs Bring the Money.
iEditor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

It ,s very gratifying to the farmer, 
step on the place and he when his friends An unfertile egg. on the contrary, is clear, and 

exactly like a freshcan show them
things of interest, a flock of hens 
but it is far more

among other 
cc lor, 

he has a

These, if removed on the
of beautiful

satisfactory if he knows 
F-ggs, anil not nice 

buy groceries, 
in paying quantities

seventh day or sooner, are perfectly good for culinary 
purposes.

plumage, the germ has died—has a dark shadow in the center, 
which fades off towards the edges, 
most offensive smell.

An egg that is addled—that is, one in whichstrain of superior layers, 
bring him his dollars and Peas.—Tall :

Hut «"Kgs 
by any hap-

It also emits acannot be secured 
hazard methods of breeding, 
for eggs is just the

; mDwarf : Extra early, Early Excel-The removing of unfertile and 
The former can beThe science of

same as that of breeding for 
Ihe only way to succeed is to breed from 

it you want to raise producers,

breeding addled eggs is of great importance, 
milk, 

producers,
put to some use, and the latter, if allowed to remain 
in the nest, poison the atmosphere by the gases they 
give off.
there happen to bo a large number of unfertile and 
“bad"

whether it be Early, Bountiful and 
Lightning ; late, Refuge, or 1000 to 1. Golden 
Pod : Market Wax and Valentine Wax.

Corn.—Extra early : Extra Early Beverly and
Peep o' Day.
I’remo.

cows or Then, if two hens are set the same day, and
As to 

my full share of 
winter.

my own experience, I may say I always get 
eggs, and my hens have done well ali 

upon looking over the record sheets 
that if my whole flock had made the average which 
made by my 229-egg Barred Hock 
ters, I would have had 27* dozen 
December, January and February, 
per dozen, would bring $7.00. 
got would average 32c., 
three months of the

eggs, the live ones that remain may often 
given to one hen, and the other supplied with a fresh 
lot.

be v
But I find,

•• ? ■

Early : Extra Early Cory and 
Medium : Crosby’s Early.

Cucumbers.—White Spine.
Squash.—Autumn : Boston Marrow and Gol- 

Late :, Hubbard.
Parsnips.—Hollow Crown and Improved Half-

'lhu,s there is a great saving of time, 
able to test eggs quickly and correctly, one only needs 
practice, and, except in the case of eggs which have 
very thick, dark-brown shells, no elaborate testing

To be
was

hen and her daugh-
eggs more during 

These, at 25 den Hubbard.cents
However, the price I 

or a difference of $8.80 for only 
Is it not worth while

apparatus is necessary.—A. T. J., in Ag. Gazette.

long.

GARDEN # ORCHARD. Carrots.—Chantenay or Early Gem.
Onions .—Australian Brown and Prize taker. 
Lettuce.—Curled :

Improved Salamander.
Cabbage.—Extra Early : Paris Market. Early : 

Jersey Wakefield. Medium : Early Spring and Suc
cession. Late : Late Flat Dutch, 
moth Rock Red.

Celery.—Paris Golden Yellow, Self-blanching. 
Cauliflower.—Erfurt.
Beets.—Bxtfd4Early : Egyptian Turnip. Early:

Eclipse.
Spinach.—Victoria.
Radish.—French Breakfast and Icicle.
Parsley.—Double Curled.
• itron Melon.—Colorado Mammoth. 
Watermelon.—Cole’s Early.
Eggplant —New York, Improved Purple. 
Brussels Sprouts.—Improved Dwarf.
Kale —Dwarf Green Curled.
Turnips.—Golden Ball and Selected 

top Swede.
Rhubarb.—Linnaeus.
Asparagus.—Conover’s Colossal and Avgentile 

,T , , „ W. S. BLAIR.
Macdonald College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue Que

year. im- ■proving the flock ?
They were all fed and housed 

to me there is
alike, and it does

a great future for the Canadian hen, if
at i ' iij1 df ar""Se ou,selves tc* <he opportunities we have As outlined in a previous issue, the farmer’s 

!" _ °r improving the laying qualities of our flocks, vegetable garden should, for ease of handling, be 
, , ose w ° ar® l“° busy to operate " trap nests ” laid out in the form of a long rectangle, say 75

whi h 86 U" C<x: cre s ol ,lfrRS for hatching from men by 300 feet, with the rows running lengthwise of 
o ave given i hoir time and attention to the work the piece, and all rows placed sufficiently far 

o eve opment and improvement. J. H. HENHV. apart to admit of horse cultivation.
Wentworth Co., Ont.

Grand Rapids. Cabbage :seem The Farmer’s Vegetable Garden.

Red : Mam-

Mention
was also made of the fact that a ridge in the field 
alongside the root or potato crop would be quite 
suitable if a more liberal amount of manure than 
that usually given to these crops is applied and 
well worked in.

The Sitting Hen.
Although artificial incubation is So, too, is it important to de

fer the planting of the vegetable garden until such 
time as the ground can be well worked.

now almost univer-
sally adopted by all poultry farmers and fanciers, 
are many who still trust to the ” old hen.” 
not be from

This may
any sentimental motives, but such people planting of vegetables early on a piece of ground 

as cottagers and farmers, who keep a few poultry only, that is wet and has been hastily worked, is scl-
Still find the broody hen most suitable for their cir- dom productive of good results. :
■cumstanees. Success in natural incubation depends Generally speaking, the i running of drills three 
largely upon the nest. It must be properly made, and feet apart, and raking them down to almost level.

There need be no élabora- wil1 give most satisfactory returns.
Size is the main thing, and it hand. however, especially on light soils, planting

must he large enough to allow the hen to turn round 0,1 tho level is advisable,
comfortably.

The

- «Purple-

placed in a suitable spot, 
tion about the box.

On the other

For this purpose the 
be easily marked off with a sledground canFor preference place it upon the ground, 

flnd it may be closed in on all sides but the front, 
^hich should consist of a door, composed of bars 
wood Cultivate the Orchard.of

or fine-mesh wire netting, 
ffont of the box, nail a strip of wood about three inches 
high,

Just inside, at the “ The question of orchard-culture," says the

*-
fruit-culture. if you don’t intend to give your 
orchards the cultivation they need, to keep the 
soil stirred during the growing months, then 
don t plant an orchard. You must cultivate for 
he food of the plant and for moisture. A won- 
lerful amount of moisture is required for the 

growth of trees and plants. If I were to choose 
between culture for three or four months during 
the growth of the fruit, and a ton or a ton and 
a half of fertilizer to the acre free of cost with 
out it, I would take the culture every Erne and 
. <lm as much a buyer of fertilizer 
America.

to prevent the nest from falling out or being 
drawn out of shape. successfulFill the box to a depth of about 
three inches with soil, and work it with the hand into
a saucer-shaped hollow, pressing the earth well down. 

1 he hollow must not be too concave 
the former,

nor too flat. If
some of the outside eggs will roll down 

lIH°n the others, and will be eventually broken ; if the 
latter, the eggs will spread out to such an extent that 
the hen cannot cover them properly. Having formed 

the next thine to do is to linethe nest with the soil, 
it with soft hay. 
tains

Shake the latter out so that it con- 
ri° lumps, and then spread it evenly over the 
working it down somewhat firm with the open m» i » * s L, 

band, 
t h a n i n 
in fact,

as anyone inIn winter time and early spring allow more hay 
siinitncr. It is not necessary to damp tho nest; 
the latter js far better left perfectly dry. 

Always handle the broodies carefully, 
extremely excitable, and anyone who easily loses his 

temper would do well to entrust the management of this 
depart ment to

Wmprl Hoe.
An invaluable tool for keeping a garden clean. , . , Good Prices for Apples.

I he Georgian Bay Fruit Growers, 
again to the front, 
market.

They are usu-
. , Ltd., are

, u.with hiShest Prices in British 
March shipments of Spy, Ben Davis and

your issue oTpGl Vh ^The G ^ „ -
r™, Growers, £td.. wEok,™ 
ers receive from 25 to 40 ner cent oa =naPeûold-
pebr°ceentUyeor’ Sh°U’d have’been 25 to M0
tf^OO-p-r- harrier odfSarex^er ££

.DgCt pff wsr $Twtr baS00-

J G. MITCHELL. Gen. Man.

marker, which is easily and cheaply made, mark
ing three rows at a time, 
a raked-off drill, I find a light hand marker, made 
of 3 i-inch wood, 4 inches deep, and about a foot 
long, rounded on the bottom and at the end, to 
which a handle is attached—a good device. After 
a little practice one can run rows straight and at 
the required depth very quickly.

One of the handiest implement for garden work, 
if the ground has been properly prepared, is the' 
12-tooth horse cultivator.

Place the hen for the first 
,r two on dummy eggs, and do not entrust her 
more valuable ones until she has settled down, and

someone else. For marking rows Mann netonday
Inwith

bec<
wild,

accustomed to the new nest. If she is very
it may be necessary to hang a sack or shutter 

«tier the door of the nest-box, so as to exclude the 
light.

ihe sitting hens should always he given a room or 
building to themselves, away from the other stock. Any 
'hid of shed will do, so long as it is not too drafty, The two-wheel hoe,
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The Fruit and Vegetable Garden. Irish Migratory Laborers.High or Low Heading of Fruit Trees.1 The old system of planting most vegetables in raised 
^>©ds, as our grandmothers did, says J. L. Hilborn, in 
the Ontario Farmers’ Institute Report for 1905, is still 
practiced by many, but it is far too expensive and 
tedious an operation to be desirable on the farm. While 
it may still be practiced to advantage in small gardens, 
if the land is very flat and wet, I would not think of 
trying it under any other conditions, 
small garden, worked entirely by hand, I can see no 
excuse for the small raised beds, and apa convinced much 
better results can be obtained if level culture is practiced.

No work about the farm will yield so much profit determining the HEIGHT AT WHICH THE HEAD
There

According to a report presented to the 
Houses of I’urllament on the Irish migratory 
tural laborers, in l9uf>, there is, in addition to

We quote as follows from a letter by Prof. II 
Hutt, Horticulturist, of the O. A. C., Guelph, to whom 

we had written for his opinion 

heading of fruit trees :
Much can be said in favor of low heads in fruit trees. 

In the bulletin, Apple Culture, this point is dealt with 

as follows :

L. Bi i ish
agi ienl-

6 a « 1 de
class of free and Hooting laborers, common in some de
gree to all countries, nn annual movement of a 1 
number of agricultural workers from Connaught

versus lowhighon

: ’ C9
and

parts of Ulster, who find temporary employment mainly 
as potato diggers and harvesters, and who at the close 
of the season return for several months to their homes, 
chiefly in the west and north-west of Ireland, 
estimated that, approximately, 25,000 went to England 
and Scotland last year.
to England, while about 4,500 went to Scotland 
is estimated that the savings remitted or brought hack 
to Ireland amount to not less than £275,000.

i!m %
Even for the

Closely associated with the heading back of the
11 istop at the initial pruning of the tree, is the question of

Of these, over 20,000Ê wentand pleasure as that applied to the garden, 
should always be a small spot convenient to the build
ings set aside as a place to grow all the small fruit 
and vegetables that the family can consume in 
As this will be far the most profitable spot on the farm 
even from a financial standpoint, it should be well 
drained and well fitted up.

Select a piece that is eight or ten rods in length, 
so that it will be convenient to work with a horse. 
Get it well tilled early in the spring, and begin plant
ing at one side with a row of blackberries ; the Snyder 
is the best for this purpose of any variety that I have 
tried.

SHOULD BE FORMED.* On this, as in many other It
points of orchard management, there is a variety of 

opinions. Some prefer high heads, because of the 

greater convenience for cultivation and working under

neath ; while others prefer them low, because of the

a year. Results of inquiries made by the constabulary us to 
the number of migratory laborers who are landholders, 
and the size of their .holdings, show that of the migrn- 

Connaught, 2,599,greater convenience in pruning, spraying and harvesting. 

I here are other reasons, however, why low-headed trees 

are preferable ; in exposed locations the trees and crop 
are less likely to suffer from violent winds, and in 
northern localities the trees, with short trunks and low- 
spreading branches, are much less subject to injury from 
sunscald, the most serious tree trouble of the north. 
At the Algoma Fruit Experiment Station it has been 
found advisable to start the head not

or 23 per cent.,tory laborers from 
were landholders ; from Ulster, 404, or 14 per cent. As
to the size of the holdings, the number of laborers hav- 
ing holdings " not exceeding 5 acres,” was, in Con
naught, 341, as against 2,258 with holdings “exceeding 
5 acres.” Of the holdings in Ireland exceeding 5 acres, 
which lielong to migratory laborers, 88 per cent, 
of a size not exceeding 20 acres. There are, however, 
cases in which holders of large tracts of land, exceeding 
100 acres in extent, make a living out of their 
ings as migratory laborers—the land of such holders 
consisting almost entirely of what is classified in the

barrem mountain ”
Thus it was found that on 24 holdings 

cceding each 100 acres, of xvhich the occupants were re
turned as migratory laborers, a total of 60 acres repre
sented the amount cultivated for grain and root crops, 
while the area under hay amounted to 65 acres, the 
remainder consisting of poor pasture and of waste and 
barren mountain land.

I
It is smaller than some of the others, but it is 

sweet and hardy, and will succeed where many others 
(ail. Next plant a row of red raspberries, if you like 
them (or if the family is small, half a row might be 
sufficient) of an early sort, the other half of a late 
kind, so as to lengthen the season, 
wine and Marlboro are all good early sorts, while Cuth- 
bert is the best iate variety.
Queen will produce fine large berries, like the Cuthbert, 
only yellow in color.

J.
more than a

couple of feet from the ground, while in the more 
favored sections the custom is to have at least four feet 
of trunk.

Turner, Brandy-m This is the height at which the head is 
ally started on two- or three-year-old trees as obtained 
from the nursery, and for this reason it is better for

usu-
agricultural statistics as 
“ waste.”

A few bushes of GoldenI? , ex-
the northern planter to get two-year-old rather 
three- or four-year-old trees, so that he can start the 
head at whatever height he wishes, 
it may be stated that tree trunks do not lengthen, 
cept by pruning off the lower branches, s0 that at what
ever distance from the ground the lower branches 
left, that will be the permanent length of the trunk.

" Three branches are enough to leave to form the 
main limbs or framework of the tree top. These should 
be evenly spaced around the

than|| These are very attractive w hen6 mixed with the red and used raw. We much prefer the
black raspberries, chiefly because they are the 
wholesome.

In this connectionmore
expiant two rows of these, including three 

Palmer for first 
early, Hilborn for medium, and Greg& for late.

Next to these plant a 
varieties of currants and gooseberries, if you like them; 
and, last, but not least, ©ne row of strawberries. For 
these I prefer to mix three or four varieties together, 
early, medium and late sorts ; this will give a better 
yield and a longer season, 
less and Williams are excellent sorts.

varieties, to make a long season.
are

To a very large extent the non-landholding migra
tory laborers consist of the sons and daughters of hold
ers, and that they are returned as working when at 
home on their parents' farms.

made up of differentrow

trunk, to give a well- 
balanced and symmetrical top, and they should also be 
placed on the trunk, Sow Clover-seeded Grain Early.so as to distribute evenly the 
weight of the top and avoid bad crotches, which 
liable to split down with weight of 
ticularly important, at this stage that great care should 
be taken to trim the young tree in the way it should 
go, and much can be done in training and directing 
growth by heading back to buds pointing in the direc
tion we wish the new branch to take.”

Our circulars giving instructions to co-operative ex
perimenters recommend the low heads (about 2 feet from 
the ground) for the northern districts, and leave it to 
the choice

Beder Wood, Bubach. Sharp-
Through out March and April we had about as much 

winter as in all the other months before.
In clay soil I

crop. ft is par-would plant Captain Jack instead of Bubach.
The rows of berries should not be less than six feet 

apart, and about three and a'half feet in rows; straw
berries about two feet apart in 
will last for eight or ten years, if properly attended to. 
The strawberries should be replanted every two years. 
This is why I advise planting the patch close to the 
vegetable garden, as it can be changed among the vege
tables when necessary to replant.

We always plant our vegetables beside the berry 
garden for convenience in cultivation, and, for the 
reason, we run the rows right through the entire length 
of the garden. 
tables one foot apart, then allow a space of three feet 
for cultivation, then two more rows one foot apart, 
another three feet

Roads have
been very bad, and heavy loads of lumber work them 
up terribly, 
winter is

How hay lands have stood the mild open
an unanswered question at time of writing. 

Some clover fields have rather a sickly look, and it is 
feared have not come through very well, 
of clover reminds me that farmers in this section

The cane berriesrow.

But speaking
are

not doing one-half nor one-quarter what they might in 
the wav of growing clover, which would produce for 
them much more abundant crops of hay, besides enrich
ing their land in a way not even dreamed of by most

of the growers in the southern districts 
whether they adopt the high or low head 
the large orchards in the Western States they have 
adopted the low head, not only because of the protec
tion of the trees from sunscald, but because of 
greater convenience in pruning, spraying and harvesting 
the crop, and also less loss from windstorms.

With regard to the difficulty of cultivating under 
trees, this is overcome to

In most ofsame
In the majority of cases, if a farmer has to 

buy several bushels of seed, or has a number of acres 
to seed down, he will buy his timothy seed, say a bag 
or two or three, as the case may be. and take his clover 
seed home in

We plant the first two rows of vege-'M I

I the

!
space, and so on until all a paper hag, instead of, I was going to 

say, reversing the order, and this year, with clover seed 
at 20 cents per pound, the probabilities 
rob ourselves still

are
theplanted.

some extent by the 
special cultivators, which may he worked underneath 
the low-hanging branches.

We grow everything we want in the garden in this 
Wa>*—onions, lettuce, beets, parsnips, carrots, 
we do not want a full row of one kind we put two or 
more in a row. 
peas—early, medium and late.

are we will
etc. If There does seem to be one 

great mistake, either not understood generally, 
looked in

4 hen, again, there is not 
the same necessity for cultivation around the trunks, as 
the shade of the trees keeps down growth of weeds and 
grass.

or over-
Plant several rows of good garden 

I also grow one row of 
sweet potatoes, and several rows of Irish potatoes for 
early use; also a few rows of early, medium and late 
sweet corn.

some way, viz., that clover seed, to do its 
best, should be got in as early as possible in the spring. 
Of course, that means early seeding of grain—almost, 
invariably, the best—and a cooler time for the horses 
harrowing, which is quite an advantage 
hand, it may makeTHE FARM BULLETIN. On the other

I put in the seed for the small vegetables very
quickly, by using a line the length of the garden. Moke 
a marker by using Q three-sided stick of about twelve 
inches long and three inches wide on either side. Take

a rush of work before the hay is 
pay to sow clover first, last and 

Of course, Mr. Editor.

But it will
always, whatever the price 
there are a number

The annual meeting of the American Guernsey Cuttle 
Club will be held at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York 
City, Wednesday, May 16th, 1906, at 10.30 a m. The 
year now closing will mark a great gain in the Guern 
soy interests.

of farmers growing considerable 

In beef, there is 
In pork very 

Rutter has

an axe and dress one end the shape of a sleigh runner; 
bore an inch hole in the other end in a slanting direc
tion, so that you can insert a handle that will alloxv

clover, but not so many ns should, 
not much doing, only in local 
little is offering ; 8$e. to 9c. 
kept up well, and is still

trade, 
paid here.During the year one Guernsey cow has 

given 14,920 lbs. milk that contained 857 lbs. 
fat, that is equivalent to 1,004) lbs. 
tries and transfers hax’e been recorded 
vious

you to walk upright, pushing the marker ahead of 
and under the line as fast

you
as you walk, making the 

mark deep or shallow as you want it for the different

a good price ; a great many 
present. 

per hbl.

of butter- 
More en- 
ftny pre- 

of Peterboro, N.

are buying separators »t

I than in
Eggs, 1 (>c. ; pota- 

Horses seem to
on top at present. $1(10 is asked for almost 

Hung, and

slow sale, around S1ip seeds ; drop your seeds in this and cover with the back 
of the hoe.

H the land is well fitted, you will be surprised how 
quickly you can put in your garden in this way. A 
handy person can plant the whole list in two or three 
hours, and when it is put in in this shape, it requires 
very little time to run through it with the horse and 
cultivator once every week. If this is done, very Utile 
hand work is necessary, and excellent results will be 
obta ined.

heMr. Wm. If. Caldwellyear.
If., is the secretary.

a ni 
as high as $200 has been paid, and is asked 

tor large, sound horses, hut t hey are few and far be- 
asking from $20 to $25

rl he total immigrant arrivals from the United Stut 
for the nine months ending March 31st, were 30,tin 
an increase of 5,731 over the same period of the pre- 

From Great Britain and the con
tinent the arrivals were 54,778. a gain of 3,898 The 
increase in arrivals for the nine months was, therefore. 
9,629. For March alone the arrivals by ocean ports 

14.241, showing an increase of 6.299. Apparently 
no great need for haste in giving away land 

to induce immigration.

Men are
month for the

Kings Co., N. B.
season. H J. H.

vious fiscal year.

Put Your Name on the Gate.
Some weeks ago my attention was directed to the 

clause in \our publisher’s
there is

announcement, where you offer 
matter of real value.

""V|,r ,hmk <>f ,nki"g anything for myself 
columns ,,f your paper arc free to all ' to ask. 
place all the information 
\\ hat

If the spaces between the rows are kept well cul
tivated, neither drouth nor weeds cause any check. One 
who has never tried this system will be surprised at the 
quantity and quality that can be produced for the 
amount of la'bor applied, and, also, at the improvement 
it makes in the bill of fare, to have an abundance of 
fresh vegetables and small fruits always on hand. 
Think, also, of the great saving in the grocer’s and 
butcher’s bills Î

I haVe practiced this system just about as outlined 
for rfiahy years, and know whereof I speak, and am 
Cônvinced that any family which has not in the past 
kept their table well supplied with fruits and vegetables 
grown m this way, Will be delighted with the results, if 
tills method1 is adopted and well carried out.

to pay for contributed
I would

While the 
and you 

have at our disposal.
The National White 

quarters at St. Louis, Mo.
Wyandot te Club,

R. ( 11 I la 1 lock, Secretary
claims to have the largest, membership (>f 
poultry club in the world, viz., 1 5

with bead you
any farmer want 0more does

any specialty With regard t o placing t he names of the owner
t hTs'l'ant Ut , hP r°a<i gat<‘ °f ,ho farm, it could be done 

municipal council empower the 
reduce t lie number of days by, 

to all xx ho put

Twelfth Annual Canadian Horse Show. Let eachway.
pat hmast er t 

and neat

w<n k \\ here t he\
man m i v ht he 
in tax e<, afl er putt i 1 

, as<-s. t o } lint i 111 a i 1
n 1 Id1 • ion,1

The twelfth annual Canadian Horse Show will 
Wednesday, Thurs-

say, one 
up their name in a plain 

soon be

lie
held at the Armories, Toronto. Out 
day, Friday and Saturday, April 25th 
are offered in prizes, and every class 
filled.

^manner at the road, and it wouldto 281 h ; Ay ü(i,
is said to

Would '•'ther do that than
hnxe statute labor,doReduced rates may be obtained 

Return tickets at 
April 25th ; at fare and a third

"a t in- i a 11

k'ling A]> 1 il 61 i,

» it :• .i t,,as follows : a rohuto of, say. one dol'.itr 
ltK 111' his hoard, the board, in both 
'“‘<1 from

EOO(
IIn my artidle on “ Vegetables for the Former,” 

FrFftaIf ft doaeiFdauli flower seeds,” instead of” one- 
half ounce.”
Nonpareil and Denver Market.

27th and 28th.
Monday, April 30th. 
on Wednesday afternoon, by 
Connaught

All tickets x<*ar to year without any 
°f directing and mistakes 

w! ,t interest it would add

.mod

mail.v
: »n• .• \ 1 ; 1. :

up
" ha t a lotThe show w 1 ] |M. fu eilIvettuce to he planted outside

.1. W. HUSH.
is H It. || 1 o
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1
*3The Young Man on the Farm.•s.

the Hi .sj,
;ory agi mil-
n to a wide 
in sonic de- 
of a l.i! çe 

naught and 
aient mainly 
at the closo 
their homes, 
and.
to England 

10,000 
otland. It 
rought back 
>00.

11 hi nn life ; but let 
"'i they drove,

to the place whirl 
and

Don’t and Do.our* fathers look back to the time 
walked, at least once a 

held for them the chief of all 
they will not object very 

sons following their example in this

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” ;
As a farmer’s son, and constant 

x a I liable paper (which I consider

1or, p.-rhaps,
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

render <> 
an ideal om-

1 would like to write a few pointers for the help of
I have had 80 years'

' at r met ions,
strongly to their

I think
farmers starting in life.young

experience, and 12 years on the farm before that, 
know what it is to be in debt, and I know how to 
enjoy being out of debt, and not without a large family 
could my home be so happy as it is.

After buying your farm, buy only these things that 
Do not go in debt to build.

J -,: mer or his son), I venture to offer 
regarding the boy on the farm.

IUv
I lean d t lie keepi ]] g ,, ; subject is inexhaustible, which, perhaps, the 

1 8 Patience und space is not, so enough for this
A VOICE.

I have been much interested j,, itt here. rle
this subject, by " Senecus.” and tbougl, [ 

from personal experience, look
on f’a ....... . 1 ’arham ('o., Ont.

at the question from 
in some

11 is the
The Quebec Bacon Hog Sales. you really need.

If your old buildings are poor, it may pay you to 
get a few rolls of tar paper and some second-class lum
ber and shingle nails to line them up in the inside, and 
if you are handy at all you can make it warm for 
cattle, pigs or fowl, as well as for horses.

Keep the roof patched and waterproof.
Don’t sign your name to any paper at all, without

mail's point of view, yet I think that
views your correspondent is a little too

in the first place, the farmer often makes
(Ottawa correspondence.)

I he Government sales of bacon hogs, held at Quebec 
renters this month, 

distributing a

went

a mistake
very thing which he thinks will keep 

Before his sons have
in the 
jit home.

were successful in their main object 
classhis boys 

eonie to an age to do-
of of hogs that will help 
to keep the eastern factories going in the future. Sixty- 
live hoars and forty sows of the Yorkshire or Tam- 
worth breeds were sold.

ulary us to 
landholders, 
the migra- 

I per cent., 
3r cent. As 
borers har
ts, in Con- 

“ exceeding 
ing 5 acres, 
r cent.

<ide for themselves, he adds, 
farm, which, perhaps,

as fast as he can, 
is already large enough for his

to his
A large proportion of them taking time and advice, 

went to the Ste. Hyacinthe and Joliette districts. The 
two other distributing centers were Cowansville and scale.
Huntingdon.

So the boy is siekem-dpurpose. of farming by Don’t try growing any new thing only on a small 
Befter a little at a profit than much at a loss.

-tifman
overdose right on the start, and seeing before him the 
prospect of more land and 1 he attendance varied from 250 at Don't try to do too much, as the result will be as 

bad as trying to do too little.
Don’t stay around the shop or store any longer than 

you have to, else your cattle, horses and pigs will be 
looking for their dinner or supper.

Don’t wait till you want that plow or harrow, or . ,'Ü 
any other implement, before you have it in perfect work
ing order.

Don’t wait till you want the seed ; have it all ready 
in the bags to sow.

Don't trade, but sell and buy.
When you have an animal ready to sell, get all you 

can for it, hut it don’t often pay to wait for higher 
prices.

more hard labor, lie is, 
naturally enough, anxious to turn to other lields.

Cowansville to 500 or more at Ste. Hyacinthe. While
high prices were not received or expected, fair returns 

On an average the loss per head 
the purchase price was about S3.25.
Prices varying from $10
prices ranging from $15 to $00 per head, 
females, 25 were in farrow, and for these 
keen demand.

.Just here let me say that we cannot expect all were realized. over 
Boars sold at3 oung men to stay behind the plow. Di the past his-are 

e, however. tory of our to $25 per head, and sows at 
Of the 40

country the professional and commercial
I; exceeding 
their earn- 
ich holders 
ed in the 
ain

men of greatest ability have t>een raised 
and these must still be supplied by the tillers 
soil. Who are and must continue to he the backbone of 
<>ur nation.

on the farm, 
of the

■Æ
there was a

Following up the work of these sales, 
it is the intention of the Department 
dut ed the most suitable systems of feeding and housing, 
with

to have intro-
and 

sidings, ex- 
ts were re-

So, if a farmer finds that his son is more adapted 
to handle the pen than the hoe. he should do all in his 
power to help him, and feel as well satisfied as if he 
had stayed with him while his heart and interest 
elsewhere.

a view to producing hogs for which the market 
There are

m
calls.
packing-houses, two in Montreal and one in Hull, with a 
capacity of 17,000 hogs weekly, 
now is drawn almost entirely from Ontario.

It is likely that the Department will hold a series 
of Farmers’ Institute meetings in Quebec in June next, 
with
struction on raising hogs for bacon.

now in the Province of Quebec three
icres repre
root crops, 
acres, the 
waste and

were The supply of these Don’t work your wife or children to make money for 
you to buy tobacco or spend at the hotel.

Don’t linger too long about thy neighbor’s house, 
lest they or your dear wife will be weary.

Don’t lose your temper when everything seems to 
We all have troubles.

a
A great many also object to our boys seeking homes 

Now, I believe that the western dis
tricts of Canada offer more inducements to
in the far West.

an energetic
voung man of small means than the older-settled Prov
inces ; and, truly, if we wish to Canadian ize and make 
useful, law-abiding citizens of the vast throngs of 
foreigners daily pouring into our great Northwest, we 
should be willing to spare some of our home-bred boys 
to settle among them, and show by their example what 
we expect every settler to become.

a view to the delivery of lectures and other in-ing migra- 
rs of hold- 

when at
■cmgo against you.

Don’t start out in winter on a journey, either alone 
or with your wife, without heating the feed of oats' 
that you take in a pan in the oven good and hot. Put 
them in the bag ; lay them on a blanket, and they will 
keep the feet warm for twenty miles, and then be 
for the horses.

More Thinking Done on the Farm.
The past winter has been an exceptional one. 

ing the whole winter there
Pur- •yrly. not a week’s sleighing. 

The weather has been so mild since New Year’s that it 
has seemed really more like spring than winter. Wheat 
had a good start last fall, and if we do not get some 
great setback yet, the prospects will be good for a 
wheat crop.

was
Sgl

t as much 
loads have 
vork them 
mild open 

•f writing.
and it is 

t speaking 
ection are 

might in 
oduce for 
les enrich- 
! by most 
er has to 
* of acres 
ay a bag 
his clover 
going to 

lover seed 
- we will 
,o be one 

or over- 
lo do its 
ne spring, 
i—almost, 
he horses 
the other 
îe hay is 
last and 

Editor, 
isiderable 

there is 
ork very 
tter has 
‘at many 
c. ; pota- 
seem to 
ost a ny- 
is asked 

1 far be- 
$25 per 
J. H.

warm
Also bring the cushion in the night ■MThen for the boy who remains at home :

before and warm it.ceed in this age of scientific farming, he should 
equipped with such training as will best fit him for his 
work.

be Don’t skimp yourself of wholesome board, and 
thinly clad, then pay the doctor a big bill next fall. 

I enjoy your paper very much.

goThere was an unusual amount of plowing 
done last fall, and seeding should soon commence. Oats, 
round peas, barley and spelt are the only spring crops 
sown to any extent.

I would strongly advise every boy who intends 
to farm to take a course in one of our first-class agri
cultural colleges, if possible, and take the best procur
able farm periodical, of which, I think, he will find

i-If I had Andrew
Carnegie’s money, I would send “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” to every farmer in Canada.

’H
Grass peas did well for a few

Wishing you every 
T. B.

■ ayears, some seasons yielding from 25 to 30 bushels per 
acre, but they were short lived, and where there used 
to he twenty acres sown there is not

success.
none to suit his purpose better than “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate.” Enforcing the Fruit Marks Act.With such preparation, and by concen
trating his energies on his work, he should be able to 
successfully compete with his fellow farmers in an art 
which is fast rising to take an honored place among 
the different pursuits of our land.

However, a farmer's son need not necessarily be 
found at home on every one of the three hundred and 
sixty-five days of the year, 
ing, that, “ Home-keeping youths have homely wits,” 
and the man who never casts aside, for a time, all

Speltone now.
is being sown quite Extensively, as it makes splendid 
chop when mixed with other grains.

• A
The Fruit Division reports the following 

tions under the Fruit Marks Act :
Geo v'Pond, of Montreal, P.Q., was convicted, April

introduced from time to time, but the above are the and^wns fin'ed^Sm pe^packlge' ^ FrUU AOt’

main sorts. No spring wheat is sown of any account. Geo A AnUpvht-A^ir - n .* j a.
We all know the old say- The idea of the general farmer at present is tG do more victed Anril 14th, f . U .°!^ ’. ntari°. was con-

thinking, and using the head as well as the hands. Ind for this oSentet^ ^ " N°’ 1“
Grains are fed instead of 'being taken to market, thus apples were examined by Mr $V D Th6Se

thoughts of work and worry, becomes, through time, keeping up the farm. Cattle and pigs are grown more Fruit Inspector in Sault Ste' M P’ AJominion
like ” The man behind the hoe.” stupid and stolid ; a extensively than a few years ago. Nearly all the hogs sion has ' arie*

Before we close we must say

]* prosecu-The principal
varieties of oats are the American Banner, Twentieth 
Century and Australian.

Æ

Other new varieties are

The Fruit Divi-
.. . a large nutaber of complaints Gf violations of
T\\r.U,t “arks Act in that town. It is insinuated 
that the absence of a fruit inspector in that district 
accounts for the fact that a poorer sample of apples 
has been sent there, apparently, than to places likely 
to be visited by an inspector.

brother to the ox, which no man should be.
As regards the class of boys who desire to continu

ally drive on the roads (though I think they are not 
so numerous as some people imagine), I say let them 
try y travelling agency, or something of that sort. It 
may suit their abilities better than the steady routine

grown are shipped alive, 
that a great deal of the success that the farmer is at- mtaining is through the instrumentality of ” The Farm
er’s Advocate ” ; wherever taken there is no paper more 
appreciated.

Lincoln Co., Ont.

H
READER.

A. McNEILL. Chief, Fruit Division. i
1 .200

Ils., at $4.25 to $4.60 ; lest feeders, 900 
to 1,000 Ils , at $4 to $4.25; best feed
ers, 800 to 900 lbs., at $3.85 to $4.10; 
best Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs., at $3.50 
to $3.65 ; common Stockers, 400 to 600 
lbs., at $3.

Milch Cows—Trade in milch cows and

at $4.50 to $4.75 ;
1,000 to 1,100MARKETS. lbs.,

feeders,
the country, 
pac kers should be

Which would mein that 
quoting $7.25 to 

$7.3,q, fed and watered at Toronto.

turkey gobblers, 15c. to 
bens, 18c. to 22c.

16c. per lb.;
per lb.

a-ats. :rze,
■« Qu'ZAa. ,r"'k

Nova Scotia stock, 75c. 
lo-te,

Toronto. HORSES.
LIVE STOCK.

There was
week ;

a good trade in hors “S last 
especially has the demand been 

good for drafters and delivery horses. 
Burns A Sheppard report the following 
prices prevailing thin past week : Single 
roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $125 to $175; 
single cobs and carriage horses,
16.1 hands, $140

Cat tie—Receipts of cattle at the Union 
Stock-yards and Toronto markets were 
mil so large last week, 
t lie best export and butchers' cattle go 
to the Union Stock-yards, while the bulk 
of common butchers’, with a few7 odd 
loads of good butchers’ and exporters, 
ami nearly all stockers and feeders, 
îdwep, lambs and calves go to the old 
city market.

Cattle receipts ha\e not l orn so h.avy, 
nor trade so brisk, owing to dull foreign

4 2c. per bag; 
per bag, in carThe bulk of on track at Toronto. 

Hay—Car lots 
quoted at $8 to $9. 
ronto; No. 2 at $6.50

springers has not been brisk, owing to a 
shortage in the supply of those of good 

Buyers were on the market for

of No. 1 timothy are 
at Toon track

quality.
a carload of choice cows to go to Cuba,

to $7.15 to
to $ 180 ; matched 

pairs and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 
hands, $300 to $500 ; delivery horses, 
1,100 to 1,200

^Straw Good demand, 
per ton. at $5.50 to $6$50 each.which cost, on an average,

This is the second shipment bought for 
that market, 
to $50 each, with an occasional cow of 
extra quality reaching $60.

Beans Hand-picked, $1.50 to $1.60 per 
at »*•*> to $1.35° Z

.
Prices ranged from $30 lbs., $160 to $175 ; 

general-purpose and express horses, 1,200 
1,350 lbs., $150

i to the 
you offer 
I would 

/bile the 
and you 
disposal.

to to $180 ; draft
1,750 lbs., $170 to 

serviceable second-hand workers, 
to $100 ; serviceable second-hand

Honey—Market firm 
P(r lb., and $2

markets for exporters, and local dealers 
having bought liberally for the Easter 
trad»*.

for strained, at 9c. 
P*r doz. for jombs.

horses, 1,350 to 
$200 ;

$70
drivers, $60 to $90.

Veal Calves—Receipts have l/een large 
past week, n arly 1,200.during the 

Prices for the bulk ranged from $3 to
Exporters sold, last week, at 

84.75 to $5.15, the bulk going at $5 per 
Export bulls sold at $3.50 t<‘ 

Choice picked lots of 
cattle sold from $4.75 to $5

Vegetables—Turnips, 
35c’ ' cabbage, old, 
rtoz- •' beets, per bag 
onions, $1 to $1.25

Per bag, 25c. to 
40c. to 50c.

50c.
per bag.

An occasional new-milk-$6.25 per cwt. 
fed calf brought $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts light, with
Export ewes

Per
to 60c.8 1 12$ per cwt. 

hut chers
COUNTRY PRODUCE.iwner or 

be done 
ver the 
say, one 
a plain 

soon be

■>r, each 
e dollar 
in both 

out any 
mistakes 

add to 
BILL.

Butter—Stockslower all round. breadstuffs.
Grain—Wheat firmer, 

tatione.
80c.

increasing,prices
sold at $4.50 to $5 per cat ; Ducks at

per cwt : loads of good butchers’ sold at 
*1.50 to $1.70 per cwt; medium butchers’

mixed loads

and
Good demandprices are slightly easier, 

for creamery prints at 23c. to 24c. ; 
creamery boxes, 22c. to 23c.; large rolls’, 
2Pc.

at unchanged qvo- 
white, offered a t 
red.

S3.50 to $3.75 ; yearling land s, $6.25 to 
$6.75 per cut.; ami spring lambs sold at 
$3 to $6 each. Two loads of American- 

r-cei, ed on this

Wheat, No. 2 
No. 3

at $4.25 to $4.40 ; common 
at $3.50 to $4 ; fat cows sold from $3 
to $1,25 per cwt. : butcher bulls, 1,000 

1 ,300 Il s each at $2.50 to $3 2->

outside ;
spring wheat, No.
No. 1, 84c.
no them, 83c. bid.
Noal2S_m°'J oWhit6' 37C’ bidm outside - 

p r ^‘XCd’ 37c’ outside.
Corn-No. 2 yellow, 55„. bkl, Toronto 
Buckwheat—No 2 51a j rorinto. 

48c. bid. * C’ °ffer,Kl' outside.

78c. 1 id ;
h r|2'ul3C' b'd : Manitoba, bid, 85c. asked ; N0.

to 21c. ; dairy lb. rolls, 21c. to 
22c. ; bakers’. 17c. to 1 He. ihfed yearling lambs were 

market during tbe past week which were
1 o

2Chiese—Market steady: lirge at 14c. 
ami twins at 14ic., with fair supplies.

Fgjs — Receipts 1 trge, with prices easier 
at Irte. fo” new-laid; cold-storage at 13c. 
to 3 4c. ; limed, 12c. to 13c.

Poultry—Poultry of choice quality are 
scarce, with prices firm at 16c. to 17c.;

8*ockers and Feeders—Trade in stock 
and feeders has been about steady.

is for 
About

reported to be of line qualiL
llogs—The packers ha' e been trying to 

get bogs at lower prices, and hate been 
quoting $7.15 per cwt for hogs, fed and 

re ort having paid

T1 at presentchief dementi
ffooci-ipiality, short-keep feeders.

Droverswatered.
from $6.90 to $7 per cwt. to farmers in

nt 1 he follow imrh t mis 
Best feeders,

changed 
■q'11> 1 at ions : m * »Feedstuffs-Ontario bran; in1,100 to

Meyer’»
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692m THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED TSQft

Hp
markets stronger than 
Manitoba about 98c., 
northern; THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
weeka ago.

store, for No. 1 
Ontario white wheat held atinsurance 85 jc., store. 

Hides—Dealers1 I
paying

per lb. for Nos. 3, 
spectively, and selling to tanners 
advance, 
each.

9c.,
2 and 1, re

al $o.
Sheep skins are $1.15 to $1.20 

clips and lamb skins being 
each, and calf skins, 13c. for No. 1 
11c. for No. 2.

10c. and
The very best kind of Insurance— 

i. e., provision for the future as 
well as the present is a Sav
ings Account in The

lie.
,vrtjg

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,00010c.
and

Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
'll. E. WALKER, General Manager ALEX* LAIRD, Asst. Genl Manages

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND

Buffalo.V
Cattle—Prime steers.

$4.75 to
$5.25 to $5.75 ; 
$5.15 ; 1

heifers. $3.75 to $5 ;

shipping, 
$4.25 to $5 ; 
$3 to $4.60.

butchers'.
Interest paid A times a year.
#1.00 will open an account.
Put your money in a place where 

y°V can get it when you want it.

cows.BT A general Banking business transacted. Accounts may be opened and conducted b« 
mail with all branches of this Bank. 1Veals—$5 to $6.25,

* H«gs—Heavy and mixed, 
Yorkers, 
roughs, $6 to 
$4.75.

a few at $6.50
$6.90 to $7 ; 

$6.85 to $6.90 ; pigs, $6.80 ;
IP
BE : SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT; stags, $4.25 to

57 BRANCHES Deposits of $1 and upwards received, and interest allowed at 
current rates. The depositor is subject to no delay what

ever in the withdrawal of the whole 
portion of the deposit

Sheep and 
$7.30 ;

Dam bs—I.nmbs, $6.25 
yearlings, $6.25 to $6.50 ■ 

wether s, $6 to $0.25 ; ewes. $5 50 to 
$o.?5 ; sheep, mixed. $3 to $5.75.

to

or any

bags, on track at Toronto. $21 
shorts, $22 per ton, on track here.

SHEDS, 
arer

iiuii per ton;

Chicago. Contents of this Issue.;' ■ ’ v:;-; t’attle—Common to choice 
$6.25 ;

steers, $4 to 
_ lo $4.36 ; heifers,

$-i.<5 to $5.35; bulls, $2.60 to $4 25 
calves, $2.75 
feeders, $2.75 to $4.75.

Hogs—Choice to prime heavy, $6.55 to 
$6.724 ; medium to good heavy, $6.60 
$6.65 ; butchers' weights, $6.65 to 
$6.0; good to choice heavy, mixed, 
$6.60 to $6.65 ; packing, $5.75 to $6.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, $4.25 to $5 50 
yearlings, $5 to $6.25 ; lambs, $4.75 to 
$7.05.

The following 
prices to farmers for seeding 
Alsike, No. 
alsike. No. 2, per 
#6.50 ;

dealers’ selling 
purposes ; 

1. per bushel, $7 to $9 ;
bushel, $5.50 to 

red, choice. No. 1, per bushel, 
#7.50 to $9.30 ; timothy flail-threshed 
#2 to $2.40.

$3.25

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Marcellas fill 10)...............................

Cherry Startle ..................................

Mabel 8th of Knapperana ... 
Warrior .................

THE DAIRY.to $3.25 ; Stockers
...........679
............679

Cheese an Economical Fool ....................687
Cream Grading in Minnesota

I f
....... 68 7

Provide Summer Feed for Milk Cows 68- 
The

to 682
Man as a Factor 111 Successful 

Dairying ................................... 683HIDES AND TALLOW. 687Sfv
H Wisconsin Jersey Breeders Commend

Official Yearly Babcock Testing ...... 687
Bonuses for Cold Storage at Cream

eries ...

E. T. Carter & Co., wholesale dealers 
In wool, etc.,
■pected hides. No.
■pected hides. No. 2, 
spected hides.

editorial.

The Need of Vnderdraining 
Sow Clover About the Buildings. 

Make Country Life Better

Don't Work the Hillsides 
Give tile Apple Orchard a Chance 

A Broadening Public Opinion

have been paying : In- 
I steers, 11c. ; in- 677

677 688Steers, 10c. ; in- 
No. 1 cows. 104c. ; in

spected hides. No. 2 cows, 94c. ; country 
hides, flat, 84c. ; calf skins. No. 1, city, 
14c.; calf skins, country, 13c. ; sheep 
skins, $1.45 to $1.65 ; horse hides, $3.15 
to $3.50 ; tallow, rendered, 4fc. 
wool.

Cream Separator instructions 
Keeping Milk Records is Work that

688worth Liv-
Britiah Cattle Market. 677 .688London—Cattle

114c. per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 84c. 
lb- ; sheep, dressed, 13c. to 13Jc. per 
lb. ; lambs, 14c., dressed weight.

I arc quoted at 10c. to 677
AIM ARTI er 678

How l ar do Bees Forage Profitably?,683 
" Timely, Pointed,

to 4 f c. ; 
w 001,

678
unwashed. fleece, 16c. ; and Practical."...688

washed, 25c. HORSES.
POULTRY.

Moral of the Market Report 

The Claims of the Shire
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

^ subscriber,
this department free.

Snd -Questions shoubl be clearly stated and 
Jtfatni*/ 0/1 one side of Üu paper only, I Profitless Fatigue

. , an(i must be accompanied by the full naine I M
Offerings | and address of the xoriter. I Draft

veterinary questions. Hie symptoms especially must be fully ..rut clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

,f.hen “ KPhl, 1>V mail is requited to 
be0em/o»ed™'Uln/ enVuiries, $1

Miscellaneous.

678 " Some Things I Think - 
Setting a Hen ...........................Montreal. 688678

............688
............689
...........689
............689

Hints from a Horseman 
We Need

Live Stock—Advices from England have 
indicated a rather firm market for 
cattle. The local market has settled
back since the Easter trade, 
of choice stock small, 

in a few

are answered in 679 j Should we Raise More Ducks ?
a Horse Like the Morgan...679 | Ktr^ B»'»ng the Money .......

The Sitting Hen .............6 79
Horses : 

teristics ..........

A Horsew oman’s View of Horse train
ing ................... ................

Origin and Charac- 

...............................................679
GARDEN ANI) ORCHARDChoicest steers.

cases; fine, 5c. to 5Jc. ; 
good cattle about 44c. to 5c. ; medium, 
4c. to 44c. ; common, 24c. to 34c. 
quality of the calves offering 
poor, young stock being 
These ranged from $1.50 to $4 each 
Spring lambs sold at $4 to $6 each, the 
supply being light, and sheep at $5 to 
$7 each.

The Farmer s Vegetable Garden (illus-
trated) .........

Cultivate
! I .........689

...........689
...........689

the Orchard ......
Good Prices for Apples 
I he Fruit ami Vegetable Garden ....690 
High

must 680poor; only 
in evidence.

Work 1 ri-foai Ma res ............680
............... 680Breeding Draft Horses 

Theilia or Low Heading of FruitHackney in England and Else- Trees ...BEANS. 690where .................

Action in Draft Horses 
Start the Teams Easv

681I have been reading in " The Farmer’s 
Advocate "

Hogs were rather easier in 
price, selects ranging around 7\c., 
mixed around 7jc. to a shade lower. 

Horses—Supplies light,
firm.

THF FARM RULLETIN
681about a 

County having good 
growing, 
this year, 
kind to 
the

farmer in Elginand Twelfth 
Show ; 
Sow

Annual
Irish

( anadiansuccess in bean- 681
Migratory Laborer; 

O rain
I would like toand market 

Heavy-draft, weighing 1,500 to 
1,700 Iks. each, are quoted at $250 to
$300

grow some 
Could you tell me the best 
and how many bushels to I Infect ious Abortion 

acre, and where would lie the best 
place to get them ?

Clover-seededlive stock. Early ;
Put Your Name on the Gate .........

I he Young Man on the Farm ; The 
Quebec Bacon Hog Sales ; More 
Thinking Done

690
..........681each ; light-draft, 

horses, weighing
or coal-cart 

1,400 to 1,500 each, 
$175 to $225 ; express horses, 1,100 to 
1,300 lbs. each, $150 to $200 ; cho.ee 
saddle or carriage horses. $350 to $500 
each, and old. broken-down animals, $75 
to $125 each.

Judging at Fairs..............
.........682J. P., Tl,e 1 S' Sheep Situation 

To Remo\ e
on the Farm ; Don’t 

Enforcing
Ans- .......683

......683
A good rich, gravelly or sandy 

loum is best adapted for the production 
of beans, although in the bean district of 
Kent and Elgin there is 
than

and Do ;
Marks Act

Alfalfa in Central Ontario 705
Treatment of Lousy Live Stock

the Afterbirth the Fruit
691

the farm.
Clearing Land in Algoma

Does It Pay to Treat Seed Grain for 
Smut ?

Protect i

nothing better 
a well-drained black clay loam, but 

in some other parts they do not seem to 
<io well on this kind of land, 
blight and rust.

707
Butter—Market weaker. .........6,83Choice cream

ery, 21 4c. to 224c. ; fresh rolls, 20c. to 
21c..

MARKets
...........591

81 as they 
Hea\ y days should be

H < ) M E M A GAZIN Ewith demand good, and supplies 
Old creamery al out out of stock.

..........693 to 701
0 LESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

.........683light.
Cheese—New cheese. 

Old cheese practically, 
•old out.

avoided. There arc oil from Lightningmany varieties of .......68312jc. to 12jc. 
if not entirely, 

Country boards are opening

beans grown. The Yellow Eye, Red Kid- I Plant T rees M iscelluneous.68 {ney, T urtle roup pea beans, 
general favorite

etc. The 
most ex- 

Thev

Let I s Grow More Corn 

Do-s Seed Selection 

Again the Split-log Drag . 

Tobacco -plant Beds

Wh,n ,,ml n'>w to Apply Manure 
Have the N

\ el- | spring Suggest 

Coloring for C

Rea ns 
1 huninion

.........68 land the sort 
tensively grown is the pea bean.

good yieldej-s; early to ripen, 
always a

.......... 692
up swine recordPay ? trees on line;

grass -fertilizers ; a nuisance 
municipal ditching
* 61er vinegar

68 1
Eggs—Market unsettled, 

large, but demand active. 
About 15o.

Production 
Price ranges .684

ma rket OldThe causing damage ;
...........................702

704
a root house ; ragweed.708

ot her
and the demand for 

them is somewhat limited, hut the prices 
are often higher 
pea beans, by measure, 
nearly the right amount 
low Eye and Red Kidney, IT «mi

versus _\«wvarieties are later,
TheMaple Product—Supply fair, and demand 

good, but consumers are afraid of not 
getting a pure article, 
about 6c. to 6 jc. per lb. ; in tins, 7c. to 7 jc. 
Sugar, 9c. to He. per lb. 
offered this year seems to be less adul
terated than usual.

Dressed Hogs—Dressed hogs easier ; 10c. 
to lOf c. for finest, fnsh-killed abattoir 
stock.

u <«y of the 
Mushrooms in 
Registering dogs

68 1 t respasser
About three pecks of .........68 1

Syrup, in wood, veneering with ce- 
hran

on the Gateis considered 
per anv.

...... 6,81 dr\

coon skin 
unopened 

fur

v V ' * mash for 
hog^—t an
on................710

lightning pro- 
inetnl roofed bedding ;

sap arch ............ 711

685The syrup grain for

nothing
one and a half bushels .6,85 with* hair 

road .
<; rowing Rape A nas they are larger 

better to plant beans than an 
grain drill (eleven-hoe the 
the 2nd, 
ing.
its own track each time

T here is 685
Point,-i s At ""it I mlerdimining 

on Underdrai§
«y . 6)811 cementUraclical Hmls Concret e

Rree.lirig ()|- j»r
a ml

best i, using
6th and loth tubes for 

The wheel will then follow hack

nage ...6,8 6)
1 Wales ; custody 

J child vn 
xx * Hi abnormal

pi ml Plowing M t« hes arid 1 Ti/e FarmsSeeds—Purchase-price 
succeeded about this season by dealers' 

No clover seed ar-

quivtations are support 

agrirulr ura I

.686 crippled
appetite ;1 hsrouragi-dThe eii-

prices to farmers t i«m 
Grits 

Try

drill, set at about 3j bushels 
with Hire - tubes running, will - 
5 bushel per acre 
done about 1st of June 
had from

....713>86,riving, and but little tfmothv.
Hay—No. 1 tim ' 1 $9 to $9.50 per

ton ; No 2, $8 i 6.8.50 ; clover and
clover-mixed, $6.50 t 

G rain-—Oat market 
store, 38jc. to 39c. ask* 
to 40c. ; No. 2, 40jc. to

Tin,'.11 ng 6,8 ; \ <'f WÏ,Planting si mid 
H' .ms « ., P o ! \' s 1 ;:

i d,, so
I ig ; itchi- 

spinit.is; 
of symp*

.........702
d iseased

1 s
who advertise in “ The Farn.,

t uber
\ .1 . o

. «],;•,>. 
ri|6 nui

1 'on1. No. 4 
». 3, 39jc. 

Wheat
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(lows. Afterwards, as has been 
told, it was pitiful, day by day, to 
watch the same six

W hen she appeared in the school- Probably each was conscious of the 
room her dress was changed, but just possession of a talent which must 

wn|i,jn„ . . ‘Ve creatures as old. She looked a little old find the ear of the world. At all
the irlormil 3,1 , ln llaIlci towards woman, so short-sighted that she events, Charlotte at last wrote to 
dnvs 1 h..v I llUHrs " 1Kh m after always appeared to be seeking some- Southey regarding the advisability of ' j 
elder o ' s<> pas®l0nately, the thing, and moving her head from a literary career for women. The 
the toddlinc w^th " care Jor side to side to catch a sight of it. long-delayed answer, if kind, was

k te mgs' Hhe was very shy and nervous, and discouraging. “ Literature cannot
his sad death took place in Sep- spoke with a strong Irish accent, be the business of a woman’s life, 

embei 1821, and from that day the "hen a book was given her, she wrote the poet, “ and it ought not 
lit e l rentes grew up almost with- dropped her head over it until her to be.” She was advised, more- 

out the affectionate care and happy nose nearly touched it, and when she over, to ” keep a quiet mind.” Subse- 
gayety of home which come into the was told to hold her head up, up quently she wrote to Wordsworth, 
i\es of most children. The father, went the book after it, still close to with little better encouragement. But 

t e Rev. 1 atrick Bronte, though an her nose, so that it was not possible the brave hearts were hard to kill, 
rishman by birth, appears to have t° help laughing.” Nevertheless, and we read of the three, in the face 

teen a man of singularly stern and during her several years in this of all this opposition, walking up 
He was not fond school, as pupil, and then as teacher, and down the little parlor at Ha- 

K\cn his own were not there were many who learned to love worth, when night came and the room 
permitted to eat with him, hence it the shy clever, short-sighted little was lighted only by the fire from the 

wonderful that they held girl, an to give her the friendship, grate, with arms about one another, 
aloof from him, regarding him as a not only of a period, but of a life- discussing the plans of their future 
judge, rather than a father. As an time. Emily, too, tried going to books, 
example of the peculiar relationship this school, and, later, teaching, but 
between Mr. Bronte and his little for Lmil.v, '* that free, wild 
ones, may be related one instance in 
which he put a mask on each child but on 
in turn, in order, as he thought, to 
reduce its

F- "

austere character, 
of children.r ■w
is not

Charlotte’s first book, " The Pro
fessor,” found no open door among 
the publishers. ■ Nevertheless, in the 
very face of its refusal, at a time, 
too, of peculiar trial, when she had 
gone to Manchester with her father, 
who was becoming blind of cataract, 
she began “ Jane Eyre.” 
cepted at once, as were also 
ering Heights ” and ” Agnes Grey,” 
by Emily and Anne, and soon all

spent some time as a governess, thus England, and America, too, were in } 
coming into contact with some of a ferment to 
those women, narrow-minded, shal- 

. .. . , , '"tie low, though gifted with wealth and
brother when he is naughty ?’ -and position, whom she has since scored 
the answer, ' Reason with him, and so mercilessly in her books 
if he refuses to listen to reason, whip ribly homesick time this was for the 
him And of the third (little girl. ” I could like to be at home ”
Charlotte), What is the best book she writes, 
in the world ?”

1untam
able spirit, never happy

the sweeping moors that 
gathered round her home—that hater 
of strangers, doomed to live amongst 
them, and not merely to live, but to 
slave, in their service ”—there 
no place but Haworth, and to Ha
worth, accordingly, she returned.

nor well

bashfulness before him
while he questioned it. 
ever such questions asked 
answers given by little, motherless 
bairns ?

And were
or such was It was ac-

Wuth-Of the youngest he en
quired, “ What does a little girl like 

Age and experi- 
the answer, without

After leaving Roe Head, CharlotteCharlotte Bronte (Carrer Bell). you most need ?” 
ence,” 
ment’s hesitation.

a mo
tif the next, 

your

(Born. 1810 ; died, 1854.)
Reader, had you travelled 

right direction, upwards of 100 
ago, you might have come to a spot 
in West York, England, where, leav
ing the more sequestered vales and 
tree-covered slopes of kinder Britan
nia, you came to the bleak moors of 
the Northern country, marked, 
then, by the villages of the manufac
turing people, and the bare 
sightly walls of the woollen mills.

know
these three ” brothers,” —” Currer,”

Ellis ” and " Acton Bell,” whose 
books were achieving such marvellous 

A ter- popularity. Of the three, however, ' I 
Currer Bell (Charlotte) 
called for.

I could like to work slashed,
I could like to feel 

And yet she

who were
in the 

years
What should I do to

j 1

was
J ane Eyre 

hacked, riddled

most
was

. . by the
critics, yet it would persist in ” sell
ing,” and publishers would persist in 

to calling for more by the same facile 
pen.

Charlotte Bronte 
another book.

” The Bible.” 
“ The book

in a mill. some
was” And the next ?” 

Nature.”
even mof mental liberty.” 

so on, throughout obliged, at 
the almost uncannily precocious six.

Of such

And every spare minute, 
busy herself with ” oceans of needle
work, yards of cambric to hem, mus- 

was to be 1 in nightcaps to make, dolls to
expected. As a matter of fact, of dress.” 1 used to think ” she
the five girls three became famous ; writes, " that I should like to be in
two, equally promising, died before grand folk’s society ;
they came to womanhood. The one had enough of it.”
boy, with gifts uniquely, variously Charlotte Bronte
brilliant, threw all his talents to the 
wind, and, after a career of vice that 
made him a living death to 
family, died, unhonored, if not 
wept, at the age of 30.

As educational advantages 
not to be had a I Haworth,
Bronte sent his three eldest daughters 
to school at Cowan Bridge, the in
stitution since immortalized as

Lowood,” in " Jane Eyre.” 
it was that the two eldest sickened

un-
,, , extraordinary

scattered, with a practical disregard something extraordinary 
of the artistic, over the stubborn 
Northern wolds. And yet, too, when 
the wild heath was thick in flower, 
and the sky purple and gold with 
sunset, you might have thought this 
moorland country beautiful. 
your home been there you might have 
loved it.

children
never wrote such 

In her next, " Shir
ley, she tried to conform 
ideal set up by these critics. ■ 

but I have heroine became beautiful 
Nevertheless, conventional than

’to the 
Her

and more 
the plain and 

rather startling " Jane Eyre,” but 
her work lost in strength. ” Vilette ” 

' unconsciously, gathering appealed more to the artistic lUer-
’ i h! xi-, ^ane, Eyre’ ’ ary model than either, yet it never 

and Vilette of the was so taken up by the mass of the
we can see 

Its some-

was seeing life— 
the inner as well as the outer of it. 
She was.

Had

'Ihis material 
“ Shirley ’ 
future.

In the very midst of the bare land, 
in the village of Haworth, stood 
old. square, massive-looking house, 
unshaded by tree or vine, 
in those days was neither a pleasing 
nor, despite its fine airs, a beautiful 
spot.

sun-
an

people. In
Weary of the life, she returned faults in 

again to Haworth, and, under the 
necessity of making money in

our day 
Jane Eyre.”

what stilted style does not conform 
to modern ideas of ease in literature 
Jts characters often talk with 
dom and

were
MrHaworth

some
way, the three sisters began to form 
plans for starting a school of their 

need of further 
learning before setting the project 
afoot, Charlotte and Emily resolved 
to go to the Continent.

Its one curving street ran 
abruptly up and up a very steep 
hill, along which the houses clung 
as if by tooth and nail. 
top stood the church, with a grave
yard literally paved with graves, and 
beside the church stood the old house 
above referred to. 
the little, treeless garden-plot about 
the house stretched the graveyard, 
but beyond that. ” up above the

a wis- 
beyond their 

we wish the writer had 
yielded to the then 

popular affectation of writing in 
Nevertheless, we find the 

story interesting throughout, and we 
some time in recognize in it the strength which 

remain- made Haworth a Mecca, not only of 
teacher of Eng- the casual sightseer, but of the liter- 

I o the friendship which was ati of Charlotte Bronte’s 
here formed between the young teach- ours, 
er and Ai Heger, the principal of the 
school, those who would

solemn it yHere Feeling inown years, and 
not so oftenAt the very and died In " Helen Burns ” we 

see Maria Bronte. Consequently, 
Charlotte was brought home, and 
here, under

French., Finally
, . , „ , . the.v settled upon Brussels, and here

i he guidance of their accordingly, i hey spent 
father and their aunt, Miss Bran well, study, Charlotte afterwards 
the education of the remaining chd- ing a term or two as 
dren went on in its desultory way, lish 
which advanced them far beyond or- 

whoie world and t he very realms of dinarv children in some things, lea v- 
silence,” reached the heather-covered ing them 
moors and the breath of Cod's own 
hea von

On two sides of

day and

Haworth, however, had become 
the expressible lonely to Miss Bronte 

and He*' brother died in 1847, and quickly 
have achieved, following him, Emily and Anne of 

oart* |ir<;f,:ss<‘d to dlsc»ver, upon the consumption. Charlotte was now 
I a oi Miss Bronte, an unhappy and lf‘ft broken in health, to walk alone 
unrequited love. Regarding this, in the little parlor. But she could 
io\\e\ei, Mrs. Haskell, in her ex- not leave, because of her aged father 

Life of Charlotte Bronte,” Judging from her description of the 
. avs not a word, and it is to be pre- Messrs. Donne, Sweeting and Ma 
_ lined that the story of a natural lone, and the hard 6
ated P beCn gmssly exagger- -John Rivers, the writer had little

love for curates as a class.

lamentably ignorant in 
others. At this time, too, was it 
that the three. Charlotte. Emily and 
Anne. began 1 he little Magazine, for 
which they wrote some of the strang
est compositions ever penned by little 
hands—a past due which, no doubt, 
suggested to them the career which 
was afterwards to become theirs

un-
turn

limelight into the very heart 
soul of those fjjw hoHad you gone into the stone house 

a certain day at that time, .von
t hat 
You 

faces
passing in and out of the rooms, and 
heard quiet feet stepping lightly over 
* he stone floors, and by and by 
would have 
mournfully out,with a solitary mourn- 

fol lowing, and six little mother
less children watching from the win-

on
would have come upon a scene 
would not likely have left you. 
Would have observed serious I :

\
In 1 S3 1 ('harlot to was ago in sont 

to school, this time at Roe Hoad. “ F 
first saw her coining out of a covered 
cart," says one of her schoolmates, 
" in very old-fashioned clothes, and 
looking very cold and miserable.

cold St.you 
coffin carriedseen a ■... Never

theless, in 3854 she quietly married 
a Mr. Nichols, a curate of her fath
er’s who had long cared for her. Her

1 pon Miss Bronte’s 
Brussels, 
have new

return from 
the three sisters began 

aims and

er
to

aspirations.
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694i THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED ISfifj A1

married life, 
short.

though happy, 
Before the year 

she slipped as quietly over the g rent 
dim bourne. Charlotte Bronte 
dead; but her works still live.

are scores of men and womenit watching the spectacle.
San Sebastiano were partly destroy
ed. Red-hot stones and lava

The veriest trille becomes a mountain 
of difficulty, and the most open and 
honest act is construed as hiding the fullest confidence. 

Where suspicion

inwas 
was out

Mass and trh
<in
the
<|ue
viu
Ho

f>ro
stu

your neighborhood worthy of
Let these be j 

associates, and clear your mind

our 
oil r 

once 
sus-

-I. A.

E were
was hurled over 4,000 feet in the air. 

Terrific earthquake shocks 
panied the eruption.

Old Vesuvius nodded for thirteen 
years, but the eruptions which start
ed in 1885 were comparatively mild. 
From 1891 till 1894 there 

record of Italy's great volcano, and series of outbreaks, which formed a 
at this time, the following, as com
piled by the New York Sun, may be 
interesting. The Prof. Mattucci re
ferred to is the same who has held
his post at the Observatory during of some violence, 
the recent time of terror with such From September 7, 1902, 
indomitable perseverance and brav- August 26, 1903, the volcano

81!' worst of motives.
love dies and jealousy reigns. and forever of soul-destroymg

iiicion.
accom- eotnes,

This mutual confidence is no mere
True, there arehappy accident. 

some natures so open and trustful 
that they never seek to analyze their 
friends’- words or conduct. They take 
things at their apparent value, and 
have no suspicion, 
these are the happiest natures, for 
what they suffer by being deceived, 
they escape by having minds that are 
free from mistrust.

The Record of Vesuvius.* News of the Day.The recent eruption of Vesuvius 
has given a new interest to the past

IS
was a

THE CONVULSION AT SAN FRAN
CISCO.great hill of slag, 3,143 feet high. A 

similar hill was formed from 1895 
until 1899, nearly 3,000 feet high. 
In May, 1900, there was an eruption

On the whole.
1n • Perhaps never in the history of 

North America was known such a 
terrifying convulsion of Nature 
that which, on April 18th, dévastai 
ed the City of San Francisco.

On the preceding evening the sun 
had set on one of the fairest cities 
in the world.

asAt the same
time, confidence is built upon a solid 
foundation of fact and truth, 
child believes the parent who has 
never deceived him, and the parent 
has no anxiety about 1 he conduct of 
the child who has been habitually 
candid and open. Nothing can be of 
greater value, as far as the happi
ness of the home is eoncerned, uhan 
this fine old ouality of honesty. All 
of us make mistakes ; all of us do

until 
was

almost constantly active, threaten
ing Ottajano, and even Naples. Sev
eral times the inhabitants of the dis
trict were thrown into a panic. After 
a rest, the volcano became active in 
September, 1904. 
there were a number of violent out
bursts, and Vesuvius has continued 
to erupt at short intervals since

SThe
inery :

For several years Vesuvius has 
been almost constantly in eruption, 
coming out of a long sleep on Sep
tember 7, 1902, at a time when all 
the volcanoes of the world, both 
those known to be living and those 
reported dead, seemed to start into 
simultaneous activity. It was in 
the summer of 1902 that Mont Pelee 
erupted and destroyed St. Pierre, 
Martinique,

As earl)’ as 1901, Prof. Mattucci, 
a well-known student of Vesuvius, 
warned the Italian Government that 
the volcano was awakening from its 
long sleep, and that a break might 
be expected at any time. The ac
tivity which started again in Sep
tember, 1902, has continued, with 
intervals of quiet, until the present 
eruption, which is said to be the 
most violent for many years.

This is the record of Vesuvius :
In 63 A. D., during the reign of 

Nero, the volcanic nature of Mount 
Vesuvius first manifested itself in a 
series of earthquakes, which destroy
ed much property and damaged villas 
at Pompeii and Herculaneum.

In 64 A. D., an eruption and 
earthquake damaged Naples, and 
frightened the people.

On Auggust 24, 79, in the reign of 
Titus, the volcano erupted with its 
most appalling fury, overwhelming 
Pompeii, Herculaneum, Stabiae and 
other villages of the district.

Vesuvius went into a sleep of 124 
years, and let go in the year 203, 
during the reign of Alexander Sevor- 

In the year 472 an eruption 
took place which was so violent that 
stories were told of ashes being car
ried as far as Constantinople. Be
tween 472 and 1500 nine eruptions 
are recorded.

Vesuvius slept again from 1500 to 
On December 16

latter year a terrible outbreak of 
lava occurred. Huge clouds of 
smoke and ashes cast a gloom over 
Naples in the middle of the day, and 
extended with remarkable rapidity 
over the southern part of Italy, as 
far as Tarentum The earth was 
convulsed by violent earthquakes, 
and seven streams of lava poured 
from the crater, overwhelming Bosco, 
Torre Annunziata, Torre del Greco, 
Resina and Portici. At least 3,000 
persons lost their lives.

In 1707 there was an eruption of 
a violent nature which lasted nearly 
four months, and covered Naples with 
dense showers of ashes, greatly terri
fying the citizens.

There wore eruptions in 1737, 
1760 and 1767, in which streams of 
lava poured from the crater, and 
showers of ashes descended on Por
tici, and even reached Naples.

In August, 1779, the outburst of 
the volcano was so violent that red- 
hot stones were thrown 2,000 feet 
in the air. and the country was cov
ered with ashes and mud. The 
eruption of 1794 destroyed 400 lives 
Hava flowed to the sea, and ashes 
were carried many mill's

Eruptions occurred in 1804. 1805, 
1822, 1850 and 1855. During an
other, in 1858, the crater sank about 
195 feet below its former elevation. 
December 8, 1861, an outbreak oc
curred which devastated Torre del 
Greco.

There was a period of quiescence, 
but the volcano became active once 
more in .January. 1871 
t ion culminated on 
A huge stream 
suddenly from the mountain us to 
overwhelm twenty persons who were

E <î I t
m ■ll'.

'
jg

16

Situated at the ex
extremity of a peninsula, with the 
beautiful waters of the bay and the 
picturesque channel of the Golden 
Gate leading out to the ocean upon 
the one hand. upon the other the 
peaceful hills rising everywhere, the 
intervening space filled with hand
some residences, parks gay with the 
rich beauty of California 
crowded business thoroughfares, in
terspersed with buildings such 
those shown in our illustrations—it

L
tiav 
dur 

■ rest 
bed

In May, 1905,

is It
a r 
tv li i 
llicl 
coir 
tim 
tioi 
of 1 
Pro 
don 
Ohs 
st re 
trill 
anil 
hurl 
w h i 
froi 
ash 
belo
mid
ligh
■lint
thi-f

flora,

fell

‘ J

USiIfe ;. -T. seemed that San Francisco was sure
ly one of earth's chosen places.

Then, before sunrise, in the 
and even more peaceful dawn, 
sudden and terrible upheaval, beg
garing imagination to follow, 
three minutes—minutes which

gray
that

F-;
s

For;3j|j must
have seemed like so many ages—the 
earth heaving and cracking ; subter
ra nea n

it!
: U noises ; buildings reeling, 

tottering, crashing to the ground ; 
the shrieks of terrified people, 
groans of the injured.

And yet, perhaps, the full horror 
was still to he realized.

tier

.*

■flip®
qli

g| and
MEESWBW-

Ilefore an 
hour, fires bursting forth everywhere, 
licking up edifices, and swooping 
down often upon human beings im
prisoned in the wi re, id I rams and 
timbers ; people searching madly for 
relatives, besieging the telegraph of
fices and the banks, which shut their 
doors upon them, or hurrying dis
consolately to the hills, where thou
sands sat huddled beside such house
hold effects as they could carry with 
them, looking down upon the awful 
Coullagration now raging below. The 
roar of the flames could, even there, 
he distinctly heard, and 
anon came the heavy 
dynamite explosion, as building after 
building, in a vain effort to stay tIn
flames—for t he

«8 ;

T1
firtti
vhi 
poll 
A no
by
Ira 
the! 
furt 
of t 
opet 
Co., 
mai

us.
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ever and 
shock of m ofif

fmn 
1 her 
t he 
ottic

Water mains were 
broken—was blown up

I hose who ventured within the pre
cincts of the doomed city have told, 

, ol revolting horrors only to he 
at close

1631. of the
b

!

quart ers- nf thieves, 
i nto

ÿ -t Sr
prowling among the dead and 
the deserted homes, gloating over the 
catastrophe that had thrown open to 
11,1,111 Hie possibility of ill-got t 
gain, and only to be shopped when 
the

. . the 
t hey 
t her 
a gi(Ml

r| Wl
hs soon «ts î ho huming 

< it.v was put under martial law, were 
ordered to shoot 
wi t hout. quart er

^"<1 in almost every town within 
e tadius of fit) miles of San Kraiieis- 

a somewhat

n>.

down all t hieves

.m
CO similar terror w a s

At Talo Alto. 33 miles 
eity, t fie famous St a n- 

rs't.v was almost demolish-

Palace Hotel, San Francisco, California. (,xpoi iencod. 
sont h of the 
lord l'ni ve 

San .1

Completely destroyed by fire.

ed use, Santa Rosa, Watson- 
■ Holster, Salinas, Rerkelv—all 

suffered,and 
At. latest

On February 1last thefuni-t hen. wrong at t fines 
ilecei t

Why should we add 
Let 

ou II
cular railroad was destroyed by lava 
How.

w I'oiigdo i ug »
parents encourage children 
their faults, and then do all

in nearly all lives were lostIt was repaired I o the total deathcep, Ift s
roll has | 
in the 
'Isew here

t hat •'en put at several hundreds 
city, a ml 

in i he
love can du to correct these fault 

I ndcr all renal 11
over two hundredConfidence in the Home s. let I lie I rut h he state, although 

the ex-told ; nothing needs a lie. 
absent from one another, 
same high standard 
ma int ained .

\\ I it ill ay |,e some
act number

It is
Toront11. the 
sen a t orv 

1 urliuhve 
quake ii
red at

i tine before 
will fie known.

1111 erestin n
Nothing has more to do with do

mestic happiness than mutual confi
dence among the various members of 
the family. If the various members 
of the household believe in each 
other, and have no worry about the 
conduct of t heir absent ones, there 
is scarcely any condition of life that 
may be feared. Sickness and pov
erty, even death itself, quite fail to 
shatter the bond that holds together 
the family that is united by mutual 
confidence—a bond 1 hat is lighter 
than the air, yet stronger than iron 
On the other hand, no one can 
the bitterness and heartache that re
sult when suspicion and distrust do 
their corroding work in the home.

f honor to note that,
seismograph in the Ol

inIi thus. at home t hmk
the absent one is hiding any misfortune 
or misconduct, 1 h

It* red a violent ilis- 
earth-a t s 13. a. m 

will lie
The 

i • ‘memlieretl.suspicion are many t fines 
to hen r t hail t he i ruth of i h

aer lia nier oecur-ii. i ki‘< l
grim 
sa nu*

In Ottawa, the 
rcgist<uvd at 8.30 a. 

n h.ngla ml,
Mw W,L>ht

; t m 
Wasfact, however ha rniw mu, t

And the
a 1 (list u rl in tin 

m., whileactuality may lie 
t h iMg a ppl i<‘S all t h r< nigh t he seismo-ur lives. graph

sll Wed ! !
in < )h fier va t orv 

1 30particularly in the l calm of friend 
Give no oils ||| p. in

' I a iSsi 1 de et m nerf ion 
lupiake a nil 1 he

faship.
friend till you have reason to

1 lie p| hre S re Hid 
htdVVeeH |||,

■>n of \ u, 
ion-lire
No- ,1,1m Mil
' a tor;. , hotel

i In
t rustThe erup- 

April 2(5, 1872. 
of lava issued so

crap
's there is some rl i f -

Once your friend,him.
for better or for worse 
only those you believe n whether lu
be your grocer, your clergyman. v 
doctor or your hired l,-ij

him.i rust t
tell

ii a mi mg scient i sts, 
of the Wight Ohser- 
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in
in me

,:i,,"imt ant
the one was 

ol the other.
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How Humming Birds Hatch 
Out.

S ADVOCATE.
1 he Superintendent/ ofinten while

CreenWich Observâtdry hcliii.es that 
the earthquake was a direct 

of the misbehavior o

the How to Open a Book.f mother darted at me, and 
pvt.-ed n foot from n \ nose, as if 
to stare me out of countenance. She 
looked me all over from head to toot 
twice, then she seemed convinced 
that I was harmless.

“ So she whirled and sat on the 
nest-cd ;e. 
wide their 
spread her tail like a flicker, braced 
herself against the nest-side, craned 
her neck, and drew her dagger-like 
hill straight up above the nest. Then 
she plunged it down the baby's 
throat to the hilt, and started a 
s Ties of got ures that seemed fash
ioned to puncture him to the toes.

lit lie S6H„v our 
oe youi 
id om v

SllS-
1. A.

<
bookseller's

\ CSll- 
followers.

a well-knownHere
directions for opening a new book :

“ Hold the book with its back on a 
smooth or covered table ; let the front

are
ii i i;irn<1 Uence 

vins ;
However it may he, scientists will he 
provided with a new impetus 
study for long enough to come.

•m ell rink
na l urn I is ; -phot etc rapher
toll

‘y , 1 he new
and each has his

awrites
,u s 11 1 he (‘omiiry Calendar

di Si i i hi no

il s
‘ * t

hummingne.to baby
birds : , board down, then the other, holding the 

leaves in one hand, while you open a few 
at the back, then a few at the

ay. .Vi lirs! the lift le capsules of eggs 
had a wonderfully delicate flesh tint 
1,1 l'iuk. I hen. one morning. I sto d 
O' *■' Liv nest like Thomas of old. 
Someone had replaced the eggs with 
two tiny black hugs ! There was a 
tin\ knob on 1 he end of each

The bantlings opened 
hi ng"y mouths. 3 heBritish and Foreign.

President Castro, of Venezuela, lias 
retired for a time, owing to ill- 
friealth, and lias been succeeded 
\ ice-1’res. Gomez.

leaves
front, and so on, alternately opening back

FRAN-

and front, gently pressing open the sec- 
till you r ach the center of the

Vtry of 
uch a 
ire as 
casta t-

lions 
volume.

“ Do this two or three times, and you 
will obtain the best results.

Open the volume violently or care
lessly in any one place, and you will like
ly break the back and cause a start in 
the leaves.

by ■ va»___ little
hug that looked as if it mm ht he 1 he 
beginning of a hill. iéSÉ

Karh little 
(feature resembled a black bean more 3Several Americans are taking part 

in the Olympic Games at Athens, 
<;reeve.
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Four hundred thousand coal miners 
fcave been on strike in Fcnnsylx ania 
during the past fortnight, and, as a 
result of riots, several lives have 
been lost.

Never force, the back of the
book.

“ Many years ago, an excellent cus
tomer of mine, who thought he knew per
fectly how to handle books, came into my 
office when I had an expensive binding 
just brought from the bindery ready to 
he .sent home ; he, before my eyes, took 
hold of the volume, and, tightly holding 
the leaves in each hand, instead of al
lowing them free play, violently opened 
it in the center, and exclaimed : ‘ How
beautifully your bindings opien ! ’

I almost fainted. He had broken 
the back of the volume, and it had to be 
rebound.”

J
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It is, perhaps, necessary to correct 
a mistake in last week’s issue, in 
which it was stated that Prof. Mat 
tucci, the now famous scientist, 
compelled to leave his [lost 
time during the worst of the erup
tion of Ml. Vesuvius As a matter 
of fact, the Professor, his assistant , 
Prof. Perret, of New York, and two 
domestics, never once deserted the 
Observatory, even at the worst, when 
streams of lava could he seen issuing 
from the giant jaws of the volcano, 
and huge pieces of rock were being 
hurled 2,500 feet from the crater, 
while the very sun itself was hidden 
from view by the inky volumes of 
ashes and smoke which threw the earth 
below in the shadow of midnight. a 
midnight pierced with shafts of red 
light, and cut by the flashes of lighi - 
ring which occurred ceaselessly 
throughout the eruption.

There seems to he something in the 
nature ol men all over the world 
which steeis them to the stickiap
point in just such calamities as this. 
Another instance has been afforded 
bv the telegraph operators of San 
Francisco, who, at imminent risk of 
their lives, stuck to their posts until 
further work was impossible because 
of the destruction of the wires. The 
operators of the Postal Telegraph 
Vo., opposite the Palace Hotel, re
mained in the office until ordered out 
of the building because of danger 
from dynamite explosions. They 
then proceeded to Oakland. across 
the bay, and took possession of the 
office there.
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Facial Expression.
A man's occupation or condition has a 

good deal to do with making his facial 
expression. Intellectual pursuits, like 
studies or the scholarly professions, when 
occupied with temperance and moral 
habits of life, brighten the face and give 
a person a superior look. Magnanimity 
of nature or love of studies will make a 
bright, glad face ; but, contrary to this.
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City Hall. Son Francisco.
4Cost $7,000,000. Twenty years in building. Completely destroyed. a man may have a face that does not 

please anybody, because of a love of self 
to the exclusion of all others, notwith
standing his learning and worldly shrewd- 

Soldiers get a hard, severe look ; 
laborers constantly look 

tired ; reporters look inquisitive ; math
ematicians look studious. Judges be
come grave, even when off the bench ; 
the man who has had domestic troubles 
looks all broken up. An example of the 
ludicrous side of this subject is to see a 
third-class lawyer stalking around a 
police court looking wise as an owl. The 
business makes the face, I say. There is 
the butcher's face, the saloon-keeper's 
face, the beggar's face, the ministerial

than a bird, for each possessed a 
light streak of brown down the mid- 
dfe of the back
beans, for they were pulsing with life 
in a lumpy sort of way.

1 went frequently to look at 
them. In a few days the little nest
lings began to fork out all over with 
tiny black horns, until they would 
have looked like pries ly pears hud 
they been the right color, 
next stage each tiny horn began to 
blossom out into a sp>ray of brown 
down, the yellow at one end grew 
into a lull, the black s' in cracked a 
trifle, and showed two eyes It was 
hard to see just how these black 

to them bugs could turn into birds, but day 
alter day the miracle worked, till I 
really saw two young humming

Then she stabbled the other baby 
until it made me shudder. It looked 
like the murder of the infants. Rut 
they were not mangled and bloody ; 
they were getting a square meal 
after the usual humming - bird 
method of regurgitation. They i an 
out their slender tongues to lick 
the honey from their lips. How they 
liked it !

“ Then she settled down and ruffled 
up her breast feathers to let her 
I ahies cuddle close to her bosom. 
Occasionally she reached under ' o 
caress them with whisperings of 
mother-love. ' ’

They couldn’t be ness, 
overworked
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The Sin of Worrying. face, the lawyer's face, the doctor's face; 
all so distinct each from the other and 
singly, that one seldom falls to recog
nize those callings showing through the 
faces.

Some people seem to rake up all 
tlie sorrows of t lie past 
they add 1 he burdens of (he present; 
then they look ahead, and anticipate 
a great many more trials than they birds 
will ever experience in tlie future.—
(It L Moody.

jgIf a man can only have one kind pf 
sense, let him have common sense. If he 
has that and uncommon sense too, he is 
not far from genius. — Henry Ward

And . what city boy cannot recog
nize a genuine farmer on the street t|#J

as a
farmer the moment he sees him ?—[The 
Churchman.

“ When 1 first crawled* in among 
the bushes close to the nest. ileecher.1 he

ill
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Cliff House, San Francisco.Union Square, San Francisco.
n t ho vers heart of the shopping district, 

noted '■ Call Building

San Francisco's famousThe tower in the distance is the 
All destroyed by lire.

summer resort on the edge of the bay. Reported swept 
into the sea by the recent earthquake.tower.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded1 1866About the House. two or three hours, the result being 

a rich brown, appetizing stew, 
bits of the neck and cheaper 
of the

The deficiency is, of course, due to not only, very easily digested
the excessive proportion of water, exceedingly nutritious
For this reason, it will be seen that penally if fat. is n. t
beef tea, soups, etc., except when by si demi as digestible a beef
direction of a physician, should never is quite hard to digest J{r X eu*‘
be depended upon to furnish nutri- chicken and game, sweethren' °£
ment to the sick. A distinguished tripe, are all very easv of
English physician has said : " All and quite valuable foods i
the bloodshed caused by the warlike
ambition of Napoleon is as nothing
compared to the myriads of persons
who have sunk into their graves from
a misplaced confidence in the food
value of beef tea.’

but 
■ cs- 
vun-

As MuttonE parts 
thus cooked, 

stews are very economical, as well as 
nutritious.

Article No. 3-Meats. meat may be

(Continued.) 
we dealtLast week 

with the 
meat, 
briefly with steaks, 
etc.

particularly 
roasting and boiling of 

This week we propose to deal

SOUPS. and
■M ion,. 

E idney
f In making soup, it is, of course, 

necessary that the juices should 
be retained in the meat at all On 
the contrary, the object now is to 
get them out of the meat and into 
the soup, hence the meat used for 
soup should never be put into boil-
wL ,Uu alWays into (old water. 
When thus treated, as will be seen 
the meat itself will be comparatively 
useless, and the foolishness of 
using a good cut for 
pear.

not and liver are not, very readily
gested. except when well chewed 
minced very finely before cookm ' 
all cases, they must 
a quantity of fat. 
valuable as a

soups, distews,

ve!t H:ffif°r,Agr,eat many PeoPle. a 
dlfficu|t task to have beefsteak

as desired.

K ■ 111 
not be fried jn 
Fa t,

l
just as tender and juicy _
Usually the fault is that the fire it 
not hot enough. The steak “ siz
zles. the juice boils out, and the re
sult is a tough, 
mass, instead
article, deliciously juicy, with 
of rich pink in its depths, 
ally, too, steak is fried to death 
browned throughout, hard almost as 
a chip and scarcely more digestible 
Just here it may be noted that a 
taste should be cultivated for 
rare beefsteak, which is much more 
nutritious and much more easily di
gested than the well-cooked article.

Beefsteak should always be cut in 
rather thick slices, then pounded well 
across the cut ends, to break up the 
ong fibres, so that the gastric juices 

may more readily reach them in the 
stomach. One authority states that 
the necessary tenderness may be ob
tained by soaking the steak 1$ hours 
before cooking in olive oil, but this, 
possibly, is not a plan which will be 
readily adopted by people who 
obliged to economize.

Having wiped

alt houghThis is proba
bly overdrawn, but it serves to em
phasize the point.

i'f heat.
energy, when taken in moderate 
11 ties, is, when used to 
bad for the digestive 
ci ally when cooked at 
temperature.

source and
f|Uan- 

excess, \0rv 
organs, ospv-
ft very high

In winter it. mnv be 
used more freely than in summer „ 
rule which may apply to all t hr 
ot meat, as well as to the fat 

We hope, soon, to give a 
of ways of cooking" 
species of meats which

Beef tea may be 
rendered much more valuable by ad
ding to it the beaten white of

the latter must not, however, 
be put in until the tea has cooled 
somewhat, else it will harden.

It must not be inferred from all 
this, however, that soups are of no 

X'hen used in moderate quan
tity at the beginning of a meal, they 
stimulate the flow of gastric juice 
in the stomach, and so assist in the 
digestion of the food subsequently 
taken. For this reason, a small —. 
quantity of soup might very advis- 1 he Metamorphosis of flit Olrf
dinner°rm introt)uction to each BraSS Kettle.

An old brass ket t le ? 
fal, glittering jardiniere show 
illustration does

7: 1gray, unappetizing 
of the richP'V; anever .brown egg ;soup will 

1 he water from a “ boilE ap-
t ”is-
to some extent, useful to 

a vehicle in which 
tables, rice, etc., 
form

tints 
Occasion- of course,

§;• Parisserve as vege- 
may be cooked to

I number 
"'Her nt 

mav iToj-.i
variety that may be appreèiacd 
the daily menu

value.a vegetable soup •
frmrT mfat,SOUpS- or when the water 
from a boil is not on hand
bones, scraps, etc., of little 
anything else, should always 

Just here, however 
that

but for t he
rather soup- 

use for 
be used, 

sayF we may
... souPs (except when made of 

nnlk) are not fivery nutritious 
proportion of nutritive 
less when

the
un- hmatter, 

peas, beans, lentils, The gince-POKK AND OTHER MEATS 
In regard to other

etc.,
quantity, being very 

Even beef tea, when careful
ly made, has been 
ical analysis, to 
two per cent.

are added in 
small.

n in our 
not look much like 

one, does ,t ? And yet, the body 
this jardiniere is nothing ,„or« " nor 
less than an old brass kettle, which 
has seen its day of picklino-
serving—and 
just as

H
meats not vet 

touched upon, it may be said that 
pork, with the exception of bacon, is 
one of the most indigestible

fi
ofproved, by chem- 

contain only about 
of nutritive material.

P
Bacon,

strangely enough is, when well crisped, nd pro-
(Wring —

nny other old brass kettle 
your grandmother's or 
new

ves. perhaps, (are

ofand pounded the 
meat, then, it may be either broiled 
or fried. To accomplish the former 
have a good fire of clear coals, place 
the meat in a broiler (a wire toaster 
will do). Sear

With 
handles of

nine.
feet and graceful i. . 

brass, with its dull old sides 
to a glittering brightness, ‘ii 
been metamorphosed ulin 
as the chrysalis that burst 
a hutterlly from the 
of t he

polished

V ' ' '" I "St as ni eh 
forth as 

gray homespun

on one side, then
the other, as quickly as possible, so 
that none of the juices 
then continue to 
til cooked.

on of
htmay escape, 

turn frequently un- 
According as each piece 

is broiled, place on a hot frying-pan. 
season with salt, pepper and butter 
and serve as quickly as possible.

To fry steak, have the pan very 
not, either dry or greased, but never 

swimming with fat. Toss the 
steak on and sear well on each side 
then cook VERY QUICKLY 
brown on the outside 
serve at once.

cocoon 
come faTo down to the 

fact, these kettle iardinieres 
coming very popular, 
by a friend who

prosaic av
are bv- 

We were told 
travelled much last 

saw them
Hi

summer, that she 
"here.

pe
everv-

even in our Eastern Canadian 
i'ties, sometimes in 
times in

to
toresidences, some-

art-store windows, where, 
“ put up " 

of it3è oi
ls considered 

were probably 
tanning communi- 
or ft dollar,

occasionally, thee 
fit the modest little j 
■810 each. When it 
'hat these old kettles 
bought up j,, the 
lies for rr, 
profit will 

Sio now.

thwere
until 

Season and ha
litSTEWS.

In making stews, the meat should 
always be cut into small bits and 
thoroughly browned, along with any 
juicy vegetables that are to be used 
e g., onions. Next, the flour, a 
tablespoonful or so, should be added 
and browned Then the water should 
be put on, sliced potato, 
added, and the whole

w<

HL cent s 
appear, 

when

tht he
all

some <
"long wanting to know if

,i,rass k"tu^ iying around,- 
S|v , 1 > 1 ''asnnably sure that the
• > h.iM-r ,S only after your Alad-
a han r ‘ 8,1,1 'Vou want to have
a handsome jardiniere in
house, be careful how 

"hi lamps for

beone comes 
you ha\oa; :q'v

in

An Old Brass Kettle.
Photo by W. B. Marshall. London, Ont.

carrot, etc., 
simmered for Bi|your own 

you exchange
sin
ah:new

The Quiet Hour. locwith worse than no parents, find the sins 
of their fathers visited on 
One must be blind

t io 
mu

or power, if only he 
conscience and God's 
few trifling • matters— all 
''ill I give thee,” 
thou wilt fall down 
seems literal

would disol **y I, is what they 
|s ‘iiSpleiis.ng t« 
i ht i

or and

their heads. " a n (. when they know it 

contrary to
eommamimeiiis in aindeed who hacan shut 

and
G«>dThe Bondage of Sin. his eyes to things

says the tempter, ji 
and worship me.” r

the fact that shame 
miser.v doK the footsteps of sin, 
to be shaken o(T 
fool

1 hi 
saf 
got 
cln

higher are stopped 
b.\ Un1 dumb body

Jesus answered them, Verily, verily, I 
suy unbo you, Wliosoever commit let h sin 
IS the servant of sin.—tit. John 8 : 34 

While they promise them liberty, they 
themselves are the servants 
tion : for of whom

refusing 
Even an animal or a

again
h t lie soul

of the fles| 
u if hkiut j.

°l ph\ siuai x 
hins

w Ii rid.-s 
temph*

1,1 I houglit

The bodx ish-.h ,
< ■ h < >s t

payment for a smallcan learn by his 
but surely

theanion n iown sad experience, 
we are wise enough to profit 

by the experience of others, and avoid 
the breakers which have 
and

gof service; but, 
hud himself tied 
visible but 
Then he

of the Holy 
indulge in

too late, he awakes 
and bound 

mighty chain

t ( ithe 
or word or 1«).V

Uni
of corrup- 

a man is overcome, 
of the same is lie brought in bondage — 
2 St. I>et. 2 : 19.

of bud habitruined their lives 
But this 

It s folly

>sm- >o me fihing in theprobably struggles t< 
sell, makes resolution 
reform,

shattered 
must be done in

f iv« - him 
rpsol u t ion

their hopes. n.tlnx and gladness 
J D»' flesh, which may 

t rifling -such

if spiritgood time, 
to drift pleasantly down -the 
of the Niagara River, 
against the

to phihut the apparently
master, whom he had 
rises up in 
Pharaoh of old,
It is 

1 o do a

-bet

properly
'"Th "lii-li his 

con,! jt 
a I, n ■ 
thill

C-Esy-g oi in.; 
willingly obeyed. r la/:

swiftWe hardly need 
Verily, verily, I 

convince us that

a in
fix p
a 1

current as injudi ionsLord's solemn intending to 
stream when the rapids 

nearly reached, and it is fur 
lessly foolish to yield without 

temptation,

mss j u "" matter of healthyhis true colors,suy unto you,” to I.like in g t
m re 

more reck-
punish merit.one who carelessly or 

daringly yields to the temptations of the 
world, the flesh and the devil

refuses to let (in.
in.m cannot

keep the bodx, 

m as 
One xiho

never safe to deliberately u]iov<(. 
wrong thing, thinking that it is

a snml1 matter and you will 
let it become

II 0(a struggle 
intending to stop the 

course belore the glory of 
hood or woman-hood is in danger 
lost.

i insoon be-
a slave, tied and bound with the

to veil must work, 
I 'O-ssihle.

comes 
chain of his sins.

downward good
driftsDisobedience t >St. Peter's warn in g; 

everyday experience— 
give way to sinful self-in

dulgence have a false promise of liberty 
held

a habit.
higher instincts is 
was the lie the Serpent 

cessfully in the Garden 
persuaded Kve Unit the 
disohedi, nee could 
She

of being
Sowing wild oats ,s not a harm

less pastime, for what 
shall

• ! lis a matter of 
those who

miulgvn e 
' •» slave to 

r us
trilling. Ills'J hat h,

of Eden.
that we

most certainly reap, and no de
liberate sin in deed

we sow indeed 
xx i 11 gix us

lb- till::. h,
to them, only to find them- 

selves entrapped and held fast in a cruel 
bondage.
displayed, beacon lights xvarning 
avoid the hidden rocks which

out itswagvs of a sum ! : 
possibly be fa* a!

■ ridor xvond or thought 
an ugly mark on soul notcan fail to leax’e 

and body. accepted the 
h a \ e 

shame, 
banishment

On all sides danger-signals a e 1 .Vi rig logic* 
since—and found 

1 isgUiire, degradation 
fol lowed

And ofto yield to small 
temptations without a struggle is a 
way of 
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are sure to
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blinding the soul
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make shipwreck 
prosperity, 
great city.

of happiness and real 
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and you will see these
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He
1 companions, 
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nough to

and help- 
1 'em je^ he

the guili 7 
in it the sternness

' f<" egambler can sue 
>f merciful ]0\e, thedanger - signals on all sides 

written plainly 
comfort less

They are 
on the dirty walls of 

rooms, on t h<- hardened faces

any expectation of falling 
so low when he let himself drift 
self-rest ra inf.

\\mercy of a wise 
and d**epl\- to 
while

imhs*d it js f(>r

xx ho cuts 
a deadly 
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mtx that th» 
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as plainly as you do, and had
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the swollen features, the shaky hand and 
with unsteady gait of the ha hi*-ml 
drunkard Miserable, neglected chil-lr 1 i,
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"Cak hum.

na Is 
intention

M.d
of becoming a slave to his downward path 

misery,
Soul.
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to gix e him pleasure,
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yenough to keep your footing where 
have fallen.
can

If we will give no entrance at the gate
way of the mind,

But meet him at his knock beyond the 
lintel of the door.

And one has said,—
‘ Withstand disease's onslaught at the 

gate,
The leech’s after-thought may be too 

late.'
For first upon

thought beats in,
Then comes the stronger picture of the 

sin,
Then comes delight in it, and then
We basely meet it, and we yield.
And thus by slow degrees the wicked 

foe gets in with all his power.
If at the first he finds no enemy ;
And he who lazily puts off the fight be

comes
Weaker and weaker every day ;
Stronger and stronger is his foe."

had been on slaved for 38 He suffered terribly, though as a for- 
gi\en, not as an unforgiven sinner, and 
warm at his heart all the time was the

It is folly to thin k y ou
go just as far as you please, and 

Others have

came into the world 
aptives free1 <

gave them 
Such

-s still take place in the spiritual 
m.-n have to suffer for

when you choose.stop
thought so, too, and have wrecked the 
happiness of themselves 
loved or followed them—for

st reug : |, 
miravh 
w olid.

and walk. knowledge of God's love towards him. 
Real repentance is alwajg met by full 
and instant forgiveness, but that does

and those who
no one can 

sin without directly or indi ectly injuring 
others,—we are members one of another, 
and if one member suffer, all the mem
bers suffer with it.

us take warning by the danger- 
signals. and never play with temptation, 
lest our life 
a beacon light to warn others that sin 
is a terrible slavery.

■ jsins, 11 a \\ uiav, by God's help, be
d,‘hl''''"lJ fr>«" tlM- power of them.
Renit eut
l'orgj x «>n,

not stop by a miracle the natural conse- 
A man may commitThe of sin.qoences

murder in a fit of passion and repent in*tlii.-f w.
V' l he died

s fully and instantly 
a death of physical the mind the simplestantly, but that repentance will not 

bring back life to his victim, give back 
to the murderer the honor and respect 
of his fellows, nor even saxe him from 
the awful! punishment of execution. 
Though he may be sure of God’s forgive
ness, life can never be what it was be
fore, repentance cannot undo the act ; so 
it is madness to sin wilfully, thinking 
that repentance and absolution can be 
easily obtained at any moment, 
indeed very merciful, and His love is 
shown as truly in making the. way of 
transgressor s hard and painful as in 
meeting the returning prodigal with a 
Father's kiss of reconciliation.

Iagony and public- shame as the directLet ronseq-uenr,. ,,f hjs misdeeds, and, 
own confession

m
1tins punishment was his 

Rax id'sbecome a blazing ruin,too just reward. repentance was 
ami free forgive- 

was terrible
met instantly by full

his punishmentx et 
enough to 
t ime to

st and as u warning for all 
i'irst came the death of 

Ins child as the direct consequence of his

" As the foolish moth returning 
To its Moloch and its burning, 
Wheeling nigh and ever nigher. 
Falls at last into the fire, 

Flame in flame ;
So the soul that doth begin 
Making orbits round a sin.

Ends the same.”

fol lo w ed 
rebellion

a long series of God is
t rouble. and unnatural crime 
mining his own children—and David 
passionately fond of h,s children.
judgment of God

xv as
The

Strong itrdeed is the foe, but God is 
far stronger—and so are we if we hold 
fast to Him. Those who draw nigh to 
God will find to their joy that He has 1 ” 
in very truth drawn nrght to them; and 
those who, in His strength, resist the 
devil
overcome.

literally fulfilled :
" The
thine house ; because thou hast despised 
Me, and hast taken the

shall never depart from

But I must change this doleful strain, xx ife of Uriah theor 1 shall hardly dare to sign myself 
' Hope.” 

will

Hittite to be thy wife," 
all these sorrows, he suffered an intense

In addition to Fire proves the iron,
And trial proves the good.
Often we know not what our powers 

may be,
But trial shows us what we really are. 
Yet must we keep a careful watch to 

meet the first approach,
For then an enemy is vanquished with 

more ease ;

Though we may of our own 
anddeliver ourselves hound 

helpless into a tyrant's power 
our Father, the Great Saviour is 
Brother, the Holy Spirit is our Sancti
fier-Three Persons, yet one in God. bent 
on delivering us. 
palsy

agony of spirit,
penitential 
God's waves

as is revealed in the 
psalms. He felt will surely find that he can beGod is that all 

storms hud over
wore awhelmed him, and that his sins 

sure burden too heavy for him to bear. 
And yet many people think that David's 
sin was lightly condoned and passed

.

"God makes for us chances to fight*»— 
that we may win."The man sick of the 

was helpless, and another im HOPE.

m
Glengarry School 

Days.
to him, and we'll play defense till 
they develop their plan."

1 he tactics of the Front became 
immediately apparent upon the drop 
of the hall, and proved to be what 
the master had 
sooner had the

were bitterly chagrined, 
come so near it, and yet had failed. 
Jimmie lien was especially savage. 
He came down the ice toward the 
center, yelling defiance and threats of 
vengeance, 
waste time.
knock them clear off the ice."

They had nature, but with infinite impudence, 
into Jimmie’s face.

At once there was a general laugh 
at Jimmie Hen’s expense, who, with 
a growl, seized his cap, and putting 

" Come on here ! Don’t it on his head, skated off to his 
Let us at them. We’ll place.

CHAPTER XIV.—Continued. foretold. N o
" Thanks, mother. game begun than 

the big defense men advanced with 
the centers to the attack, and when

That’s the kind
of talk we like," said Ilughie, 
had been a little depressed by his 
father's rather gloomy views. " I'm 
awfully sorry you can't stay."

Now," said Hughie, call
As he was men together for a moment, __ __

crowd them hard, and let’s give the 
master every chance we can."

No," said the master, " they are 
round. waiting for me. Suppose you leave

" What’s the matter?" "What’s Dan to me for a while. You go up 
up ’’ " What do you want ?" came and play your forward combination.

But on all sides from the Front team, They are not paying so much atten- 
now thoroughly aroused and thirst- tion to you. 
ing for vengeance. your wing."

" Mr. Umpire," said the master, "I At the drop Dan secured the ball 
want to call your attention to a bit and, followed by Fusie, flew up the
of foul play that must not be al- center with one of the Reds on

They >nS to give him back what he re- lowed to go on." And then he de- hand. Immediately
ceived in kind, Hughie played his scribed Jimmie Ben’s furious attack crossed to meet him, checked him

had game with such skill and pluck that, upon Hughie. hard, and gave Fusie a chance, who,
although he was considerably batter- " It was a deliberate trip, as well seizing the ball, passed far up to’
ed about the shins, he was never- as a savage swipe at a man’s shins Hughie on the right,
theless able to prevent Dan from when the ball was not near." Immediately the Twentieth forward
making any of his dangerous rushes. At once Jimmie Ben gave him the line rushed, and by a beautiful bit

Craven, meantime, if he noticed lie, and throwing down his club, of combined play, brought the ball
Hughie’s hard case, was so fully oc- slammed his cap upon the ice, and directly before thé Front goal when
cupied with the defense of the goal proceeded to execute a war dance Don, holding it for a moment till
that he could give no thought to about it. Hughie charged in upon Farquhar
anything else Shot after shot came For a few moments there was a Bheg, shot, and scored. H
in upon Thomas, and so savage and great uproar, and then the master’s 
reckless was the charge of the Front voice was heard again addressing the 
that their big defense men, Hec Ross umpire.
and Jimmie Ben, abandoning their " 1 want to know your ruling upon
own positions, were foremost in the this, Mr. Umpire," and somehow his
melee before the Twentieth goal. voice commanded perfect stillness.

For fully fifteen minutes the ball " Well," said the umpire, hesitat- 
was kept in the Twentieth territory, ing, " of course—if a man trips it is
and only the steady coolness of foul play, but—I did not see any
Craven and Johnnie Big Duncan, tripping. And of course—swiping at 
hacked by Hughie’s persistent check- a man’s shins is not allowed, al- 
ing of the Front captain, and the though, sometimes—it can't very well 
magnificent steadiness of Thomas in he helped in a scrimmage." 
goal, saved the game. " 1 merely want to call your atten-

At length, as the fury of the charge tion to it," said the master, 
began to expend itself a little. Craven 
got his chance. The hall had been 
passed out to Dan upon the left wing 
of the Front forward line. At once

who his
It was Dan’s drop.

1 lughie followed up his plan of sticking preparing to face off, the master 
closely to Dan Munro and hampering 
him. he found Jimmie Ben upon him, 
swijiing furiously with his club at 
his shins, with evident intention of 
intimidating him, as well as reliev
ing I)an from his attentions, 
if Jimmy Ben thought by his noisy 
shouting and furious swiping to 
strike terror to the heart of the 

Meantime the team from the Front Twentieth captain, he entirely mis-
had been having something of a jol- judged his man ; for, without seek- 
liiication in their quarters, 
were sure of victory, and in spite uf 
their captain’s remonstrances, 
already begun to pass round the 
bottle in the wav of celebration.

let us

skated up and asked the umpire for 
time. At once the crowd gathered" And so am 1, but we must go. 

Hut wc shall he hack in time for sup
per, and you will ask all the team 
to come down to celebrate their vic
tory."

Make the attack from" Good for you, mother, I'll tell 
them, and 1 bet they'll play " I

either 
the master i|l II

They're having something strong 
in there," said little Mac McGregor. 

Wish they'd pass some this way."
lx-t them have it," said Johnnie 

llig Duncan, whose whole family ever 
since the revival had taken a total- 
abstinence pledge, although this was 
looked upon as a very extreme posi
tion, indeed, by almost all the com
munity .
had learned hy very hitter experience 
that for him, at least, there was no 
safety in a moderate use of " God's

I he result of their combination at 
once inspired the Twentieth team 
with fresh confidence, and proved 
most disconcerting to their 
ents.

But Big Duncan Campbell
oppon-

“ That’s the game, boys,’’ said "the 
master, delightedly. “ Keep your 
heads and play your positions." And 
so well did the forward line respond 
that for the next ten minutes the 
game was reduced to a series of at
tacks upon the Front goal, and had 
it not been for the dashing play of 
their captain, and the heavy check- 

" My mg of the Front defense, the result 
understanding of our arrangements, would have been most disastrous to 
Mr. Munro," he said, addressing the them.
Front captain, " is that we are here 
to play shinny.
here, 1 believe, to win the game by 
playing shinny, and we are here to 
prevent you.

good creature," as many of his fellow 
church !designated 

mountain dew," and his sois hud 
loyally hacked him up in this atti
tude.

members t he

1Quite right !" said the 
emphatically.

master.
" And if they had 

any sense they would know that with 
every drink they are throwing away 
a big chance of winning."

Horo, you fellows !" shouted big 
Hec Ross across to them, " aren't 
you going to play any more ? Have 
vou got enough of it already ?

will not he caring for any 
more of yon kind," said Johnnie Big 
Duncan, good-naturedly, " and we 

thinking of giving you

t

Meantime, the Twentieth support-
lined along either edge, became 

more and more vociferous as they be
gan to see that their men were get- 

If you have any other ting the game well into their own 
purpose, or if any of your men have hands. That steady cool systema 
any other purpose, we would he glad tic play of man to "man was some- 

Before the to know it now, for we entered this thing quite new to those accustomed 
game with the intention of playing to the old style of the 
slraight, clean shinny." aroused the greatest enthusiasm

I hats right! called out Hec Gradually the Front were forced to
Ross, thats what were here for." fall back into their territory, and to 
And his answer was echoed on every play upon the defensive, while the 
side, except hy Jimmie Ben, who master and Johnnie Big Duncan 
continued to bluster and offer fight. moving up toward the center kept 

" Oh, shut your gab !" finally said their forward line so strongly sun- 
Farquhar Bheg, impatiently. " If ported, and checked so effectually any 
you want to fight, wait till after the attempts to break 
game is done."

Here's your rap, Jimmie," piped 
You’ll take

You have come up ers,
Hughie was upon him, hut Jimmie 
Ben, following hard, with a cruel 
swipe at Hughie’s skates, laid him 
Hat, hut not until he had succeeded 
in hindering to some degree Dan’s 

a escape with the ball.
Front captain could make use of his 
advantage and get clear away, the 
master bore down upon him like a 
whirlwind, hurled him clear off his 
feet, secured the hall, dashed up the 
open field, and eluding the two cen- 

vvho had been instructed to

"Up 1/L

were
hange. ’ '

Como away and bp at it, then,"
11 < m ■

game, and
said “ for we’re all getting

That's easi'y cured said Dan,
they sallied forth to the ice again, 

for I warrant you will not he suf
fering from the cold in fixe minutes.*’

tens.
cover t lie goal, easily shot between 
the balsam trees.

For a few moments the Iwentieth 
went mad, for they all felt that 

The fail-

mWhen tlie teams took up their posi- 
it was discovered that Danî mns,

had fallen hack t o center, and Hugh-
through, that

thick and fast the shots fell 
the enemy's goal.

There remained only fifteen minutes 
to play.

' : ' |
men
a crisis had been passed.

of the Front in what had evi-
upon

a loss to know how to 
new disposition of the

•' was at 
Licet this 
1 ■111 • i n \ 's force.

a thin little voice, 
cold in your head."

u re
dently been a preconcerted and very 
genera 1 at tack. was 
omen of victory.

The Front men, on the other hand,

It was little The hard pace was begin- 
Jimmie’s ning to tell upon the big men, and 

club, the inevitable reaction following their 
the utmost good unwise " celebrating ’’ began to show

i-r<*nch Fusie, holding up 
cap on the end of his shinny 
and smiling with

accepted1 t them go on," said the mas 
with whom llughies was holding 

hurried consult al ion .

as an
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C9S ITHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. mFOUND!; 1 ) 1 Sees;rs0^h-t—
tieth were as fresh as 
pressed the 
every moment.
n Plav out toward the side,” urged 
Oan, despairing of victory, but de
termined to avert defeat, and at 

| «very opportunity the
knocked out of play. But like 
wolves the Twentieth forwards were 
upon the ball, striving to keep it in 
play, and steadily forcing it toward 
the enemy’s goal.

Dan became desperate. He was wet 
with perspiration, and his breath 
coming in hard gasps, 
his team.

“ They wanttor take off ttuAime!’ umpire,” sang together ln0"K>Ut 1>an <lreW ,US

cn-ckeVT; ,,1iawCm,g 88 liVe‘y as a “Our only chance,” he said, 
looked ns f t Jtv"- who in a rush. Now. 1 want
him bod il • * ^ "ou d llkc to devour to make for that goal.

-■ Shut V I-. ■ ,,, the ball. I'll get the ball
”VV?ve «rot aM thC • ^ Hughie' And thcn d'mm,e Ben,

” You ghavJ eh 9 -nU‘ Wf Vd " coupI° of you centers, make right
Ben savagely h ' Sa‘d Jlmmie back here °» guard.”

” Yes ” said "They’re going to rush,”
anger for .ffT , Ughle’ m sudden llughie to his team.
,me P ° h,ad not forgotten Jim- back,mie Ben s cruel swipe.
need any more time than 
and we don’t need to play 
tricks, either.

deep breaths, set ofT for the 
mage.

There

men
nm-ever, and 

game with greater spirit “ is a wild five
Kighteen or twenty men were „i ,sSerf 
m front of the Twentieth goal - ,i 
mg, shoving, yelling, the solid wcj„h7 
ot the I ront defense forcing the hall 
ever nearer the goal. Jn the center 
ot the mass were Craven, Johnme |iirr 

said Duncan and Don, lighting every inch 
" Don t all go For a few moments Hughie hov,.,-..,! 

tenters fail back with me. behind his goal, his heart full 1 
\ou forwards keep up.” black rage, waiting his chance ».

we ve got, At the Drop Dan secured the ball, length he saw an opening T, At ' 
vV . any dirty and in a moment the Front rush Ben, slashing heavily regm-mTnana

We’ve -rot you tQ b®at Cam?' With a simultaneous yell the injury to himself or any others'll °!
' your impudent face"""wait th * *** 7™° roaring down ‘‘dgwl the ball toward the Twentieth

you ! I’n show von i” J I ,."alt tho 1Le, waving their clubs and fling- left. Taking a short run Jli/m
Ben. 3 ' aid Jlmmie *ag as,de their lightweight opponents, reckless of consequences ’ lau.f^a

" You can’t scare mo v It was a dangerous moment, but with himself head-first into Jimmie
Den,” said Hughie-»;Iimm,e a Cry of AU steady, boys !” Hugh- stomach, Jlmn,,e
“You tried vour lest tht raffC *e threw himself right into Dan’s
couldn’t do it ” and •'ou wav- Dut just for such a chance

" Play the game Hughie - c a ,v J'mmie Uen was watching, and, rush-
master. in a fow tone skiing a mg UP°n V"ghie’ cauSht him fairly
him, while Hec Ross ’ in ^ r<)Und ^ith his shoulder and hurled him to
w,iy’ ,;Sh,yt up. iïept^Æ.the attacking ,ine

heels,” at0 which‘aTl^biit'j1 f°r T"' For a single moment Hughie lay 
laughed. b 1 Jimmie lien dnzed. but before any one could offer

help he rose slowly, and, after a few

was mi n ,i i es.every man 
Never mind 

there, 
and a

F>

ball was

■
m We don't

By » was
He looked at 

The little Reds were fit 
enough, but the others were jaded 
and pumped out. Behind him stood 
Jimmie Ben, savage, wet and weary.

At one of the pauses, when the ball 
was out of play, Dan dropped on his 
knee-

you.
“ Blank

. . Ben's
swiping viciously at th« 

same time at the ball. For 
ment Jimmie Ben 
and but

a mo- 
flung back

for Johnnie Big Dune 
would have fallen, but before he 
regain his feet, the ball 
of the scrimmage and away, 
rushing in, had snapped it 
had gone scuttling down the 
lowed hy Hughie and the

wasHold on there a 
cried ; 
mine.”

Very deliberately he removed his 
strap, readjusted his skate, and be
gan slowly to set the strap in place 
again.

minute,” he 
” 1 want to fix this skate ol an

could 
was set free 

Fusie, 
up and 
ice, fol-

mast or.
(To be continued.)

Ingle Nook Chats. Macaroni-Charlotte Russe - R hubar b 
"»e—Pancakes. Raising Money for Church.

Tame Durden
Why ! they acted as that veritable ' 
of nature ” which stirs 
such

touchDearWould and Chatterers
I have been enjoying the Ingle Nook 
so much that 1 would like to help 

a little if you will permit 
first attempt.
Trix jn
church

up our kinship m. , , .. , y°u Please give me, through
Aunt Patsy s Meat Pie—Chocolate Cake. columns. the following

cheese, Charlotte Russe, rhubarb 
also a good recipe for pancakes *? 

Smith's Falls. Ont.

your All 
recipes : Macaroni

a general way, you know, 
cousins from

and our
heard 

quota, and 
even our friend, Wingham, ” sat up a„d 
took notice.”

r hats over the border ” 
the call, and furnished theirDear Dame wine,Durden.—Here is another It is my 

while to 
to raising money for 
We were oni e in need

me.
I « ill talk alover of Ingle Nook chats, I enjoy them 

So very much. M C. regardAnd now I want to Macaroni 
the ham 
Half 
cheese, 
some boiled 
Grease a 
parsley, grate cheese.

and Cheese In this recipe, 
may be omitted, if preferred : 

a pound ham, 2 
a little onion

purposes, 
money for our church,

I have wanted to write 
hut I really felt it 
' ' the

thank Aunt Patsy for her meat-pie recipe. 
It is delicious.

for some time, 
would not fie quite 

unless I could

of and the mem
I hoiie she will sbon hers 

made 
worried, 
raise

ounces grated 
and parsley, and 

macaroni, pepper and salt, 
mould.

were unwilling to collect. thing,”
Banbury tart in my hand—sort of 
port, you know, and certain 
t hat

No one bring atell us how she makes her puff-pie paste. 
I think there

any move to help, and I felt
a pass- 

sure I was,
arid thought out 

the needed
are a good many “Tottits” 

on making good pie-

a plan to 
1 w'o of t he

Chop onion and money.
already said v 

so I asked

I knew of nothing of 
nature ( pretty

who need lessons a Banbury 
is it not ?) 

nursery rhyme we used to

chop ham. Put 
some macaroni at bottom of mould, then 

little ham, cheese,

members had 
would they 

they
names to a subscription 

and pass it on. it took a few 
weeks to get around the neighborhood 
other kindly neighbors helping 
members, 
and ask

name, too,crust. subscribe, 
would sign their 
lis-t,

except the old 
sing.I was just thinking to-day paisley, onion. 

Repeat this until the 
Then w hip up three eggs 

cup (or more) of sweet

that our And if I at tempted 
a recipe different to the 

I fear it would tax

pepper and salt to conjure up 
variety already 

the skill of the 
So you

dear Dame Durden must require 

deal of patience to be so considerate of 

everybody, and

a great mould is full, 
with half milk. 

Turn out, 
sauce

proverbial Philadelphia lawyer 
will understand

as well asRout in, and steam 
and

she certainly deserves one hour, 
with a little tomato

A member would take 
the neighbor 

would like to help. The 
than was asked for. 
tithes into the

the list 
or friend if they 

result was

nerve 
poured round.

my reason when I
there hud been

credit. in
ferred that, perhaps.

I wonder can someone tell me how to 
fry beefsteak so as it will be nice 
tender.

” enough said.”
Bung ye all the 

storehouse that there 
be meat in mine house, 
now herewith, 
if f will not

Pancakes. (1 ) One quart sweet I 
Add crumbs

milk.
to make a thin batter 8 

eggs (beaten), a little salt, and 2 
Mix,

and
I have tried nice tender beef 

times, and it would always be

my query is this Would someone 
kindly say what she h is seen 
thought of as

may 
prove me 

saith the Lord of hosts, 
open the windows of heaven 

a blessing that there 
room enough to receive it.”

several 
tough.

tahle- or evenandspoons flour, 
fuis on

a practical.and fry by spoon- 
a hot, welI groas *<1 griddle.

1 W'o cups flour, I teaspoon 
teaspoon

instructs e 
really interesting ” special attrac-and

(2)I have not noticed a recipe for choco
late cake in your columns, so will give 
mine, which I think

Don ” at a country fall fair?pour you out 
shall not he

Silt, 1 level 
baking 
—From

soda, 1 t’omet hing 
general,

teaspoon
powder, 2 cups sour (thick) milk 
Boston Cooking School.

of mien st to women in 
•he *' farmer women ” in 

part iciilar. Vie have had practical
demonstration* of cooking „t tin., s, and 
they were excellent, 
to something different

is very good, and — Mai. 3 : 10.
it may be a benefit to someone.

Five cents’ worth of baking chocolate, 
3 i cups raw sugar, yolks of 2 eggs, * 
up butter

(living brings with it a blessing richer 
and IRhubarb Wine.—Cut pen can describe, 

any blessing result from 
by ice-cream socials 
I louse.

stalks, and boil in 
to the gallon of 

sugar, or 6 lbs.
of strained 

Put in crock or 
with cheese- 

a warm place until fer-

never felt
proportion of 6 11*;. 
water.

butraising money 
anti parties for God’s

ï cup sweet milk, 2 a suggestion ascups
1 teaspoon soda and 1 of Add 4 lbs will be most 

plan that lias pleaded 
at Some fair, perh tps 

nwn’ or if your idea has 
" h.V, tell us

with
raisins, 
1 iqour. 
keg;

ceptahle.I believe in Ato each 
Boil again, 

cover the

gallon church membersvanilla. having social and othersgatherings and 
times together, hut 1, t 
we raise

Grate the chocolate in a granite dish. 
Put yolks of eggs in that, also i 
sweet milk.

very happy 
us he careful how 

money for Rod's House. Fear- 
g 1 have written at too great length, 

will thank you all fur

opening never been tried.cup
Cook on the stove u-n'til it 

thickens; then take off, and add butter 
and rest of the milk.

cloth, and set in 
mentation

anyway, please.
Bruce Co., (bit.then hot-tie, seal, andceases;

put in a cool, dark cellar.
BKRNK'K.I

your nice ret ipes 
have l>«* n

Mix well, and add and helpful 
shut in, 
mi n inter

Can suggestions.thes rest. Bake in layers.
Icing sugar, mixed with a little cream, 

makes a nice icing.
Now, Da me Durden, I shall not he at 

all offended if this letter is laid aside 
for one of more importance.

anyone send 
Charlotte Russe ?

a good recipe for but am raised up again 
m-v family. Those verses 

'Te h"au,iM' '-y " A Fa-mar's W,f„ '
1 am also— A FA RM Fit's «II ]

Cream Puffs.toto
f air Dame Burden.- 

.vour Ingi

"Ollld lik,.

I have taken much 
V'ooJi chats, hut 

a recipe for 
• o have the recipe 

would la’ much obliged
u Fimu.ni:

ml crest in 
ha \ eStains in Clothing.

Dear Dame Durden,—Can 
w hat
clothes, caused 
kettle ?

creampuffs.
x erv inurli, 
lf you could hul| 

Ont.

1anyone tell me 
stains from 

a brass 
si BHCRIllI'.li.

From Another.MOTHER'S HELP. will take the yell
from boiling inGrey Co.. Ont.

A good method for cooking beefsteak 
will he found in this issue in ” About the 
House. '
a ” Mother's Help."

le.ir Dame Durden 
I did not intend 
hut

anil Ingle Nookers 
corning again 

as Trix is asking for 
I lie

11 ui'on Co
NO NO > I]

suggest ionsStans tend Co., Que. 
Me do not know- 

kind of stain.

The f(;l] >wir:g 1S a y good recipe for
church 
( >ur

°f Raising1 think you must be a jewel ol cream puffs 
But 1

what will money f. ,r 
- may help. 

11 handkerchief

remove this 
anyone answer > purposes 

Ladi. s’Can f boiling watercup
saucepan on the st

in a graniteAid
bft/aar. 
them printed with 
card.

Me bought 1 no ami keep it boiI- 
° lt 4 «’iip butter, and 

;|gnin, add 1 cup flour, stir- 
M hen tl

Post cards, had Big fast But i n tCider Vinegar. “ A New Canadian Friend.” \ erses irom a When boiling 
sine briskly, 
away to cool

copy- 
tho 

to S'llll

M'Md a handkerrhief

Dist ribatedI have read in “The Farmer's Ad 
cate ” of March 1st and of March 22nd, 
recipes about making cider vinegar. We 
saw a recipe two or three year’s ago, 
and have made cider v inegar sin', e, and 
always get the best of vinegar, 
strong and very nice and clear-looking. 
Here is the recifte as it w as in ‘ ‘ The

Dear Dame Durden 
a reader of

1 have long been 
your Ingle Nook chats, and

members and is seems cooked,
M henthem to (<|kl, mix in three 

‘"It he i ; i ng them first), 
thoroughly blended

friends These us ( v\ dliam so delighted to read asked the friendsvour interesting 
Glengarry School Days is 

May I i (line in fur a
Me hax e taken ” The 

for

one byt
’• and whenletters.

a buttered haking-
Thvery w ere sold

amounted \ 0 K73 
" ith Trix. 

('anN. jf s(„.

tuny, v

nh spoonfulsinteresting. a treasonable prices 
wouldIt is chat with you ? 

Farmer’s
I 1 a rather hot oven for 

M hen cold.
gladly correspond

Advocate ’ spending her a
t he

cut open a 
insert custard

4 thecopy ( 
thought best to nlhiu 
to gix
t ime,

lit 1 fi at t heMeyears.
letters the Alberta Nurse

<leliglited with
Farmer's Advocate ’’ : To every 10 gal
lons of fresh cider add one gallon of 
fresh soft water (boiling hot). 
large,
oughly in good, fresh yeast; put into the 
barrel with some mother vinegar, 
t he bunghole open with a piece of cheese- 

< loth tacked over the hole to keep out
du--t . "d flies.

stiff wime he ad in 
•nd

put in, and the 
1 don t think 1 missed 

I have tried t hr (lour

sweet ened1 M,a nswers. 
of them.

a T'ecipr f, 
aw a,v n,>w

. Ont

Toast a
thick slice of bread; soak thor-

must hurry 
Middlesexif greasing 

can anyone give me a

R f intins, and find it far ahead

Recipes.11 lease,
good recipe fur making johtmyrnke ? 

Wishing your Ingle Nook e\,rv «1,crass.
A NEW CANADA FRIEND.

I;,,iA Good Suggestion.
I hmli-

('ake ’I'li ree 
uea r; l

eggs, beaten 
ruP “ Five RosesDear

momentous 
sat isfact.ori Iy s<-t i j, ,) 
introduce allot In- 
arouse one half 
did. T will he pin.,

My ! what a 
r< scue of ‘

th” 1 créa m 
- d issu I \ iu| j n

Not good in less than 
Try it, it will make 

This recipe alone 
The Farmer’s Advo-

i teaA G ood Recipe for Johnnycake.—One 
large cup corn meal, 1 small cup flour, 
* cup sugar. 2 eggs, 2 teaspoons baking 
powder, 3 tablespoons melted butter, 1 
teaspoon salt, milk to make a thin hat
ter.

1
an egg jn

oi oughly.
a cup, fill 
Add 1 cup 

teaspoon soda, a 
nutmeg, and “ Five

i fit- 1 v.| t t ll
M JOHN COOK.

half aally i n l; î he re 
chief ” uBake in a biscuit tin. ! :. . s' 

ifi-M l
! ! ■ m v 

1 minutes
a stiff bat tar.

a moderate oven.
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Athe rnm- .

THiLDRENSl

SkCORNERj;

FF
O Hi in., |
vro in 
K°«il, m nk- 
olid « vii.ht

the |,n]| 
t he

iLiâLMTS<‘S.

Tfte 7v\oven\eivtT$
q/~ ijve Dujiixe*$J Xvbrld

i.— 1 -marked

'"’I-cl
içæ

acenter 
Jhnmo Itjg 
every inch, 
lie hovered
t full 
lance.

■:3r3012,
A Lover’s Tale. su i• • t, 

snot bed
Milling
the

fwhich presently 
one into a 

It more than 
to hear the

restless littleOf I wrote a letter to my love,
Hut as I had no stamp, miss,

I thought I d take it her myself ;
So started on the tramp, miss.

But when I came to where she dwelt,
1 thought it wouldn't do, miss,

To write a letter to your love 
And go and take it, too, miss.

So when I saw the telegraph,
1 clambered up the pole, miss,

But in my coat I got a skag.
And in my thumb a hole, miss.

1 left the letter on the wires —
You hear how loud they buz?, miss,

I think it means they're taking it—
In fact, I’m sure it dors, miss.

They'll bring me back an answer soon ;
1 spoee they'll not be late, miss.

I ought to he at school at nine,
But here I mean to wait, miss.

Old Whacklebark has got n cane ;
lie uses it with force, miss ;

But as I’ve written to my love,
He'll have to wait, of cours/, miss.

So tell her if you see her, miss — 
Remember if you can, sir.

You've seen me by the telegraph, 
Waiting for an answer.

r •1i.
At , 

•* iinmie 
irdless uf 
thers, hnd
Twontiet h 

• Hughie, 
launched 

mie Hen's 
Y at t ho 

a aid
ing back.
Ï Duncan 
e he could 
s set free 

Eusie, 
up and 

3 ice, fol-

‘ 111 iet. refreshing slumber, 
repaid a her trouble t i

' AHi 12mother say
I lea r Alice, 

murli this 
brother will feel 
good sleep."

1 J
i - The Elgin Watch 8 

is recognized as 
the Business Man’s 
Timekeeper.

you have helped me very 
and your little 

very much better for a
. ■ - ;3
A#

morning, ♦ «lgiwe- ,HO 2 -

5 a5 9Just then her grandfather entered, lean
ing on his stalT, and walking feebly, as 
he felt

| *M

:
'or than usually unwell that 

Alice sprang to his side, and 
assisted him to cross the room, where his 
easy-chair

more
U Every Elgin Watch Is fully guaranteed. 
7All Jewelers sell them. “Timemakera 
ém and Timekeepers,’*an illustrated 
Y history of the watch, sent free. ÆM
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.. Elgin, III S™

morning.

placed by his favoritewas
w inflow.

I will bring you in your toast and 
tea, grandfather, as soon as Margaret 
makes them,” she said, cheerfully.

Thank
——

_______ .you, my child, but I do notmast or.
'Mcare very much for them—my appetite is 

\ery poor to-day.”
.1 ust try a little,” 

passed out into
she said, as she 

the kitchen. She re->le touch 
kinship m 
. and our 
r ” heard 
uota, and 
t up and

turned presently with a nicely-laid tray, 
and placing it before him, she poured 
out THE FLOUR THAT PAYS ■

I■
of fragrant tea, chatting 

The old man s
a cup 

pleasantly all the while.
heart warmed as he listened to her 

The breakfast you best is not necessarily the cheapest flour, 
but that which gives the most food value 
per dollar. “ Five Roses ” Flour is slightly 
higher priced, but, pound for pound, it makes 
more bread, containing a higher percentage 
of nutriment, than ordinary brands. Thus, 
all things considered, it is more satisfactory 
and more economical than cheaper flours.

sunny, cheering words, 
was eaten with a relish he did not an
ticipate, and his wasted frame was re-

>me time, 
be quite 
bring a 

>f a pass- 
e I was, 
Banbury 

t not ?)
• used to 
injure up 

a I l'end v 
Il of the 

So you 
?n 1 in- 
ud been

■freshed and invigorated.
And thus she passed her day, going 

the house with a sunny face.

,■
Story of a Dog. about

which delighted and did good to every
one around her.A Russian terrier one day entered the 

drawing-room where his mistress was rSlNot even the old cat 
and the chickens were forgotten, 
she went to rest that night her heart 
v\ as full of sunshine, and, with a thank
ful spirit, she renewed- her good resolu
tion for the coming day. 
little readers will form the same, and 
then carry it out as faithfully as did 
little Alice ?

When Isitting, and made signs for her to go to 
the door. When she paid little heed to 
him, he pulled her gown with his teeth, 
and she, thinking there must he some um-

Who of my ■usual reason for his earnestness, rose up 
and followed him. :>5The instant she
opened the door, he seated himself 
the mat, joyfully thumping the floor with 
his tail, and looking first at his 
tress, and then at six dead rats spread 
out before her, which he had killed and 
brought for her inspection.

■
.LIZZIE BENTLEY.(Sent bv) 

liar l iston, Ont.
LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO.. 

LIMITED.
someone
or even 
?tructi\ e

IEH

A Maple Sugaring. -
WHAT PETS TO KEEP. - x ;i$$ET live in the town, and go to school 

every day. I am in the Fourth Reader. 
1 passed in it at Christmas. We have 
been taking ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
for a-bout four years, and like it very 
minci). I always read the “ Children's 
Coiner.” One nice day last sirring, l 
and some of my friends went down to 
my Uncle George’s to spend the day 
making maple syrup. We got up early 
and went down to their place. We took 
some pails with us. On the way to the 
bush, we had lots of fun catching mice 
that were running under the thawing 
snow. When we got to the bush, we 
tapped the trees, and then began to 
boil. We were running around playing 
hide-and-go-seek among the large maple 
tr-es; then we made some taffy, and had 
a taffy-pull. We then went home, feeling 
very tired after our day of making maple 

EDNA SCHNEIDER (age 9).

I Isuppose most of you have pets, 
wish you would write and tell us what

mien in 
ten ” in 
ractical 

ii s, and 
tion as 
ost ne
ed \ ou 

n vour

■

==
--------------------sni

is the best kind of pet to have, 
perhaps,would, help some cousin to 

make up his mind, and give us all new 
ideas about taking care of the pets we 
already have.

THE SUCCESS UF CANADA’S 6REATEST CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Our catalogue is now ready, and will be forwarded to any address free of 

charge. Don’t buy anything anywhere until you. refer to this catalogue, and 
see how much money the co-operative plan will save you. Don’t buy anything 
until you learn all about our liberal method of sharing our profits with our 
customers. Don’t be pursuaded into placing a general order for Grewries, Dry- 
goods, Shoes, Granite ware, Furniture, Sewing Machines, Pianos, Otgans, 
Buggies, or any of the thousand things yon may need, until you i^t" how » 
liberal part of all the money you send us goes back to you, as you share in the 
profits of this business.

The People’s Ability to Judge Quality and Prtoe has
been shown in the unparalleled growth of this business. So accurately do they 
judge, that they have left their accustomed places of supply and ««v» to us, and 
they tell their friends and their friends’ friends, and so general and so great has 
been the demand for our catalogue that at times we have been compelled to
restrict its circulation.

It Is the Co-operative Method that has made this store suc
cessful. It is because of the fact that this is a general co-operative movement 
that people are able to save large amounts by dealing with us

In Our Catalogue We Give the Names of dozens of prominent 
farmers, reeves, county wardens, farmers’ institute presidents, etc. that can be 
referred to regarding our integrity and our ability to do what we sav' Be sure 
and get this catalogue. THE CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE CON
CERN, Ltd., A Departmental Store Owned by the People, Hamilton, Can.

COUSIN DOROTHY, 
52 Victor Ave., Toronto.

fLittle Alice’s Resolution.> 1 ( ' E.
Little 

morning,
through the white curtains of her little 
bed-room,
morning prayer from the depths of her 
happy heart, she said : *“ I will see if I

Alice arose one bright May
just as the sun was peering

and after offering a simple
i much 
s, but 
cream 
recipe 

>bl ig«’d 
DE.

cannot do good to someone this day. 
know 1 am only a little girl, but I feel 

can do something. ” 
this good resolution in her heart, she

I

And with

sugar.
Tax istock, Out.

descended to the dining-room, just as the
bell rang for family worship.

When breakfast was ready, the baby 
cried, and w ould not sit on the carpet as 

himself. Another Book.ranit .* 
hoi I- 

\ and 
, stII 

set 
three

n fur

usual,
looked

and Motheramuse
weary, and it was evident that 

•slle had a bad headache.

iThe hook I like best is ” A Peep Be- 
I like it because ithind the Scenes.” 

is natural, and it also tells the wretched 
life that is led behind the scenes. There

Please let me take Willie, mother,” 
‘T would rather wait, and I 

know he will be quiet with me.”
should be very glad if you could 

Poor little fellow !”
Mice borrowed Frank’s marbles, and 

sat down with baby on the carpet. The 
bright-hued 
Jox'od to roll them about with his little 
hit hands, 
t hein

I,
said Alice.

father, the mother, and the 
The father pn tended to love 

very much on the 
got behind the

were the 
little gill 
his wife and child

' I
dixeit him, Alice.

Laurentianstage, but when he 
scenes, he said angry words to them, and

j!while the mother was ill, he did not 
to care whether she died or not.

balls pleased him, and he
STOVES AND RANGESseem

He made the little girl dance and take 
part in the play, even while her mother 

The time came when the

His sister patiently gathered 
up when they rolled beyond his Are Second to None In Oanada,

each; and thus the meal-time passed.
mother had to die, and she prayed that 
God would take care of her child, and

She did not envy her brother his 
breakfast ;

warm
the thought of helping her 

kind mother was a hundred times

Be sure you buy the best. If your dealer is 
not handling our lines, write direct to us for 
our catalogue containing cuts, descriptions 
and prices of our goods. It will surprise you. 
Forty styles and sizes of ranges, stoves and 
heaters to choose from.

:|iShe gave the littlelead her to heaven, 
girl a locket, which her sister had givenmore satisfaction. The influence of a 

good example is often contagious ; and, 
after breakfast, the usually careless, 
whistling Frank sat down and played 
with tbe baby while Alice was eating.

Flie did not think that now she had 
done enough for one day, but after baby 
had drunk his cup of new milk, she 
coaxed him into his cradle, giving him 
one of her gayest toys, and then sang a

■tea her, and told her not to let anybody see 
it, especially her father, for he would

The mother r,pawn it to make money, 
had a sister still lixing, and she told the

, till

The Gould ManuPg Co., Ltd.
8mlth9s Falls, Ont.Five

ter.

girl to try and get to her, which she 
managed after a long time, 
the rest of her 
happily.

Chatham, Ontario.

She spent

*life there very 
MIRIAM BROWN (age 12).
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CL To Rebuild 
the Body

i-»

I %

I: Bg WHEN IT IS WEAK AND WASTED 
HY OVERWORK OR DISEASE 

YOU CAN USE

y

Hollyhocks—Begonias. Hy " Foliage,” wo prosumc you mean 
Coleus, although there are very many 
kinds of foliage plants. As a rule, 
neither Coleus or Begonias come in
variably true to name, although, 
among the plants raised from seed,
there are likely to be several of the | " Our bodies,” says Huxley,
same variety. In general, however, 
the varieties are quite as beautiful 
as the parent plant, and the diversity 
only serves to make the experiment I evi>ry instant each particle of 
more interesting. Begonias may be | changing.” 
nicely propagated by laying a leaf 
down on a flat of sand, covering the 
stem end. Keep the sand moist.
The best soil for tuberous Begonias 
is pure leaf mould ; for the other I process of 
kinds, a mixture, 2 parts good loam,
1 part leaf mould, and 1 part sand.
Bo not expose to the hot sun.

Dp. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Florist Have read your page in 
Farmer’s Advocate ” with 

much pleasure and profit, but do not 
| remember every seeing anything 
about transplanting hollyhocks, 
put in a few seeds last year, and 
they are too close together now that 
the plants have started. Would it 
be safe to transplant them ? Can 
the roots be divided, or must the 
seed be sown to get plants always ? 
How deep would the roots go into 
the ground ? How far apart should 
the plants be. Do Foliage and Be
gonia seeds come true to name, or is 
it better to buy the plants ?

• TheHP;

, J I
may |)e 

« hich 
a while, though 

water is

Id likened lo an eddy in the river, 
retains its shape for

PV

The tissues of the body.m composed 0f

Clark’s 
Corned Beef

millions of tiny cells, are being constant
ly broken down and wasted away by tl,e 

life and vs|>ec tally by owr-
.work and disease." SCOTCH THISTLE.”

All good meat, bone
less and wasteless. Open 
the germ proof can and 
it is ready-to-serve at 
any hour. Order 
from your dealer to-day.

WM. CLARK, Mfr.
Montreal.

Brant Co., Ont. In order to reconstruct thevse 
tissues, there

wasted
are necessary such elements 

as iron, sulphur, magnesia, potash 
and when these

I Hollyhocks are biennials ; that is, 
I they grow for but two seasons, flow
ering the second. The root then 
dies, and unless you plant more seed, 
or it has seeded itself, you will have 
no more hollyhocks. Many kinds, how- 

I ever. keep on seeding themselves. Thus 
I it is that

jSEASONABLE HINTS.
Alyssum, Mignonet te, nre not supplied in suffi-Poppies,

Coreopsis—all flowers, in fact, which 
seed themselves ”—may 

as early as the ground can be worked 
Other seeds had bet ter he kept hack 
until danger of frost is past. When 
sowing very fine seed, which is diffi
cult to sow thinly enough, try mix
ing it with sand 
seed to a cupful of sand, then scatter 
in the bed.

vient quanti! ICS in the foodÏ we eat, it is 
use ofB necessary to aid Nature by the 

certain restorative pi epnrations. 
Especially

be sown

are unusually artificial, and
spring finds the body in a 

weak and run-down condition.

the wintersome season
as a V<you see them sometimes 

growing up in the same place fo 
It is best to plant the 
so that good strong- 
developed by winter, 
should be hilled

result the
<lir years. 

seed in spring, 
roots may be 
Then the roots 

up and covered with 
os a winter protec- 

necessary to divide the 
roots, it is better, if possible, to 
perform the operation early in fall, 
but, with care, we think yours should 
do very well if separated 
about

Hr. Chase's Nerve Food is 
effective under such

it is composed of the 
w hi( h

A teaspoonful of particularly 
circumstances

a I
be-

ele-2-1-06 cause \ ery 
u o to formmeats ,,f nature 

rich blood.
Watch your plants in boxes or hot

bed, and, as soon as ready, 
plant into bags, bottomless 
etc., as described in a previous num
ber of ” The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
but do not set out in the open until 
all danger of frost is past.

Cannas, Caladiums, ’Tuberous Be
gonias, T igriebas, may he yet started

They’ 'are very P*"**’ ^umm^Lyicmfhs^ay

semi-double, fringed and crinkled! “ ’ danger ofVoVrs Z?. " ^

straw or leaves, 
tion. When

acreate new nerve cells andt ra ns- re-
huild wasted tissues. y<cans,Fresh

Clear
Faces

This great food 
ent to the

cure is radically difTer- 
medirmes that <!'

are usually 
«hile they 

nerves to overexert ion, or 
hy narcotic inflvrnie soothe 
them, Dr.

used for nervous diseases, for 
stimulate tired

Hi
now. Plant 

apart, just deep 
crown from which 

not be covered.

two feet
enough so that the 
the leaves spring will 
Have you 
varieties ?

u
and deaden 

( ’hase s Nervo Food revitalizes
the wasted nerve cells a nd so
plishes lastingly beneficial results 

While modern and scientific

a cco ni aiseen

11in composi- 
Dr. Chare s Nerve

etc., if
PRINCESS COMPLEXION

Hair, Moles.moved permanently by oar
Satisfaction guaranteed. t. 

®Pmig °r summer for treatment »nK!iC0“,te for our handsome booklet 
Sfe eZt Cream' CouaultaUon invited.

GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL -INSTITUTE
Dept. K. B02 Church St., Toronto. Eitab. 1892.

tion and preparation, 
Food has been

who are at all 
patches, sal- 

nose pimples, blackheads.
the market sufficient!v 

long to proxe in thousands of cases its b
extraordinary 
struetix e [lower. 

For men who

restorative revon-PURIFIER
1- I aie suffering from head- 

aches, indigestion and sleeplessness, 
women

for— ——« ate,, re- 
method of Elec- 

Come
who. besides 

suffer from weaknesses and 
of the

these symptoms,
irregril&ri'tie»

delicate feminine organism, for 
whoà YràiqedJ/urse children are pale, weak and puny,

no preparation e\ 
will bring about such satis

there is, we believe
I Constipation.

Constipation proceeds from a num-

WEDDIN G Young ladies Who jhciency of fluids in The intestines"
^6f“°œrry f°r wed'in^sœ anh0tl!er Cause is the use of food 
Latest typ^ fLJr* ^,8t im^tedN thif ^king- nVhl!:h ‘S t0° nutritious, astringent 
S.d, /-ynn Nu'ds-e.g., tea-lack of exercise
—-----------------^ Popt. S, Simooe, Ontario, dentery habits, the use of drugs, neg-
LVtrxJW5JiIAN’8 SPR,NG SUITS S4.50 lecllnS calls of nature, colds, exces- 
&Un^Lte°wîtot?auRd 8kiritS f° *15', Jackets, bram work- and irregular diet.

SOUTHOOTT SUIT CO.. LONDON, naa. | Pression, crossness, tired feeling and 
" ’ 1 general debility.

The treatment of habitual

^ in near! .V’Ca ent' ®S indeed it factory results artv'ff !“ ,°Ur ailmen,s Hegu- Nerve Food, 
anty of diet, laxattve food, includ- S2.50; 

mg vegetables, spinach, onions 
matoes, cereals, brown bread 
-prunes, figs, apples raw or ’baked 
berries, oranges. Beef and veal
hoHedy 'aXatlVe Mi,k (especially 
bo led), eggs, all pastry, puddings 
'vith rice, sago, tapicoa, rich 
fried foods, should he avoided 
cases ol constipation.

DIETETIC DISHES 
DATION.

x ^ndmiE-TW0 separated, 

so slight many people H teaspojnful'ba’l ’ ,CUp n°ur;
be induced ty try simple spoon mixed snk-^ " P°Wtl‘‘r’ 1 u'a-

remed.es, but rather resort to drugs ter 1 1 X CUp m,'lu,tl but-
a ,plan w,hlch on,y secures immediate Method Beat^v'4 (flouredp
relief and aggravates the trouble To sue nr Ilnur yo,ks' add milk,
remedy constipation, it is often nec- fi.-s ' be-tien ’h”"' U‘d ,lUtt«r and
essary to effect a radical change i„ steam 1? " WhlU*s
the personal habits, independent of tie over "" S 
medicine.

ns the use of Dr. Chase a 
50 cents a box; 6 boxes, 

or Ivdmanson,
annt nil dealers, 

to- | Bates & Co, Toronto, 
fruits

Every riay is a fresh heirinning, 
I.isten. my soul, to the glad refrain 
And, spite of old 

ning.
Take heurt 

aguin. ' '

ric
se- are

sorrow and older sin-
SUITS S4.SO
to *15. 

manufacturers
with the day and begingravy,The symptoms 

Severe pain, headache, in !

Emmy is a MiFOU CONST!
Obstacles 

success, 
men

the stepping-stones to 
In the chemistry of business 

Don't flinch— 
Only the scorch

are TA ,. consti-
pation is very tedious, for the diffi
culty seemsare tried by fire, 

feowever fierce the heat, 
of the flame

cannot
can harden the steel for its 

work—can fashion the man for the re
sponsibilities and problems, DIAMOND DYES I

the successes 
«Md rewards, of business.—( System. (YV ill Save Money for Every 

Home in Canada.
added last. 
Paper anti 

steaming.
1 utlding,—One-half 

2 tups water, i n 
1 stick cinnamon, 1
IT,

A hr
Crease

pudding while l:PruneHot applications over the bowels 
generally gives immediate relief in 
eases of pain.

pound 
njP sugar, 

tup boiling wat- 
Met hod Soak 

tender.

prunes,
I.' i ■

"hen times 
mil fl rt

aie hard anil doll irs scarce,Flannel cloths *1wrung
out of hot water, or hot sand bags, 
may be used. Every morning thé 
bowels should be well kneaded or 

least ten minutes, 
bathing, with friction, 

aids, but many people cannot stand 
this shock to the nerves. Most people 
who suffer from constipation do 
drink enough water.

i‘ cup cornstarch. 
l)o i 1

l he height women of our 
Dyes are im- 

eronomizing. By the 
Dyes, the husband, 

can l/e well and

Pulprunes (<>uiitr\ find that Diamond 
portant

till
stones and use kernels 
and cinnamon,
Si miner

1 I :*f
Hite 
th n

rvillOX
illAdd 

hoi I ing 
minutes, 

corns) arc'll.

sugar 
water, 

then
Cook 

cinnamon stick 
Id with

niot her
oft hen 

ten
l tin tumid

st'l.sh'y ‘boss,si, although nearly all tin- 
<>i dug max- lie old material dyed over. 
Diamond D\ 

beautiful 
them cannot he

pressed for at 
Cold-water about children

blend and add
five ini nut es reinox < line 

r i v aMould, and serve 's make such lasting and 
s that goods dyed with 
told from now.

t reamnot
A glass of hot 

water in the morning, and several of 
cold during the day, will be found of 

When a patient suf
fers from constipation and piles, 
would advise the

sauce or whipped cream 
Prune Whip .-Simple 

mashed fruit baked in the 
Apple Souffle 

till tender

Coloi
Any one 

the directions are so
meringue and 

oven t
can use 
plain and 
I he colors 
dim ; i|

dyeing,

1 d.uinind Hvi-x.” 
ui.h

set . 
• and boil 
amount 

■st rain, 
bold in 
sugar.

sl,ldde tfait no skill is heedoit. 
1,1 Diamond Dies never grow 

y never fa,le

great benefit.
apples in small 

■‘season
« M& >fI water 

and
r r -ù to t asi o or wash out. Inuse, now and then, 

of the old-fashioned remedy, sulphur 
and molasses and cream of tartar 

i he diet is the most important ele-

'ook till ftnn to s,,c"'“ the lust results in homeI v\
whites of ‘gLI H'l11‘d u j i b woman should see that her 

her theHake in 
lb nea I >plc

oven 1i "Uit■ reh antro xv n
- < hie

gives
w hi! other package dy e^ï Pi Pea p{fh.

P'">r imitations.
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The LU* Brack Sheep.
The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

: juice
Hoi | \\ 11 h 
s y tijp
wh ill's

put through 
•sl,M'ar (powdered). 
r<),,l. add tin*

1a bag. 
When 

i>ulp and 
'Ws- doaten. Baked

: s ■ yg(Re-published by request.)

Po’ IIP sheep dat stayed away 

Pone los’ in de win* an’ de rain— 

And de Shepherd he say, ‘ O hirelin', 

Co fin’ my sheep again.’

de hirelin’ say, 4 O Shepherd,

Pat sheep am brack an’ bad.’

Put de Shepherd he smile, like dat lil’ 

brack sheep

Wuz de onliest lamb he had.

EPPS’S Of (hive r ■M
in veil

( * vaham Waf, 
flour, l ( 
but t

i's —One cup Graham 
hour, salt, o cup 

. s"Ugar. ^ cup
■Uix dry materials

f|
:'"P white

or, 1 ;j cu | cohl 
with but -

water.An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

mAn■ add water, 
hake in '<>11 thin, cut andquick oven.

Raspberry Cream -One-half

with ? T .riar'0 in bowl and
,, lllk • ■et stand half 
1 our over one 
aflri to this 
fies, which have 
little

ounce
co \ er-

an hour, 
cup sweetened milk. 

°no Pint freshCOCOA raspber 
been cooked with a

A ii te say, ‘ () hirelin’, hasten,
For de win' an’ de rain am col’, 

dat lil’ brack sheep am lonesome 
Out dere, so far f’um de fol’.’

Hut de hirelin’ frown, 4 O Shepherd, 
Pat sheep am ol’ an’ grey ! ’
Put the Shepherd he smile, like dat lil* •

A Setting Hen 1sugar and strained. Stir in a 
I t cream. Beat all together till 

Ruck, pour into mould and chill 
nrrot Soup—One-half 

carrot.

An

would not be annoyed to death with 
lice if Instant Louse Killer was ■ 
sprinkled over the hen and into the 1 
nest. She cannot get away ; the lice . ■ 
feast happily on the feathered martyr I 
to maternal Instinct.INSTANT I 
UNISt HUER

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical. cup water, 

< ook and strain ; thicken 
season.

Baked.—Cut 
: tin

l
With 

Gelerv r 
pieces, boil 
water, 
brown in hot

arrowroot
brack sheep

W uz fair as de break ob day.i n t o smallEVERYBODY'S
AUTOMOBILE,

t on dor, 
over white 
oven.

Onion Soup—One pint 
onions,

dra i n 
sauce, and

offPour
An he say, ' O hirelin,* hasten !

I.o ' here is de ninety an’ nine ;
Put dere, way off f’um de sheept’ol’, 

brack sheep ob mine ! *
An de hirelin’ frown : ' O Shepherd, 

res ob de sheep am het e ' ’
Put de Shepherd he smile, like dat lil* 

brack sheep
He hoi ’ it de m os tes’ dear.

milk, 3 
eggs.Volks

tablespoons each of 
i ' up cream 
onions till tender, 
flour and onions, strain 
yolks and

of two
butter and [lour. Is dot lil’

.(Pewter er ll«iM)
will make the setting hen and all her 
children happy. It destroys lice on 
poultry stock and tfeks on sheep. It 
kills bugs on cucumber, squash and 
melon vines, cabbage worms, slugs on 
rose bushes, etc. Instant Louse Killer 
Is the original powder louse killer put 
up iu round cans with perforated top. 
Be.sure of the word “Instant” on the 
can—it has twenty-five imitations. UT I 
you will sprinkle Instant Louse Killer 
on the setting hen and nest, we will 
guarantee the brood will come off free 
from lice ; It is also a reliable disin
fectant and deodoriser.

«alt and Cook 
add 

Add I eaten 
up quickly . 

for fa-

pepper 
beat milk. He

Boilcream.
Ibis is excellentand serve, 

tigue.
, ,, , , R&tmeal Jelly.—Three-quarters

and reliable vehicle, it does not by [oatmeal, l quart cold
Hoj 1 down t

Although the automobile has now 
reached the stage of being a practical An de Shepherd go out in de dark-

W here de night was col ’ an’ bleak. 
An dat lil’ brack sh<ep He fin’s it,

An’ lays it agains’ his cheek,
An' de hirelin’ frown ‘ O Shepherd, 

Don’t bring dat sh ep to me ! *
Put the Shepherd he smile, an’ he hoi’ 

it close,
An'—dat M’ brack sheep—wuz—me !*’

cup
soakwater.

over night, 
strain while hot, 
mould.

any means displace the bicycle. o one pint, 
season. When cool, 

MARION DALLAS.The bicycle is light and convenient ; 
can he ridden almost anywhere that 
you can walk ; covers the distance Tuberculosis.

In a paper read, recently, at
quickly, and can lie set aside when ,aWa> by Sir James Grant

lowing important 
upon,

1 lb. 35 cents 
3 lbs. 85 centsOl-

t he fdi- 
points were dwelt 

and will commend themselves 
to all who have anything to do with 
the fight against the 

Most important

If your dealer cannot supply von 
scud your order to us.
Solti ou a written guarantee. 

Manufactured by
DR. HESS * n.ABK

|not in use about as easily as your 
umbrella. The Plowman. . /

white plague : 
■ s. . ( points," said

all. Soon pays for itself in the sav- I ' ir ')ames, “ m the early discovery
of lung disease are, separation from 
children in health, careful inspection 
from time to time of those who have 
been exposed to the disease, and 
most thorough enquiry into the 
standard of living in the residences 
oi those diagnosed as consumptives." 
Disinfection of houses and strict 
amination of the food 
urged.

There

And the price is within reach of Clear the brown path to meet his coul- 
ter s gleam 

l.o ! on he 
team,

With -toil’s bright dewdrops on his sum- 
burnt brow,

I he lord of earth, the hero of the plow !

Ashland, Ohio. U. S. A.
comes, behind his smokingiiift of time and car fares.

The Bicycle is every
body’s automobile.

DRILLINQ AWell hi
Fastest drillers known. Great money earners I

LOOMIS MACHINE GO., TIFFIN, OHIO.I' irst in the field lx-fore the reddening 
sun,

Last in the shadows when the day is 
done,

Hine after line, along the bursting sod,
Marks the broad 

have trod.
Still where he treads the stubborn clods 

divide,
Ihe smooth, fresh furrow opens deep and 

wide ;
Matted and dense the tangled turf 

heaves.
Mellow and dark

cleaves ;
Dp the steep hillside, wjiere the laboring 

train

SILVER RIBBON 
MASSEY, 

BRANTFORD, 
CLEVELAND, 
PERFECT.

ox-
supply wore Do not buy a scale 

until you ask our priceare to-day,” continued thi 
" two well-established prin- 
I'irst, that tuberculosis 

preventable ; and, second, that tub
erculosis is curable. The problem 

tuberculosis is, strictly speaking 
one of prevention, and not 
cure alone

mspeaker, 
ci pies :

acres where his feet

is

Famous for easy-running qualities | of 
and durability.

Built in both cushion frame and 
rigid models.

.5*; —:
one of

To prevent tuberculosis 
we must get at the causes, and how 
are

* 4up-

we to grapple with causes 
directly than by the most careful and 

Covered by the broad guarantee of | searching investigation of iho mani
festation of tuberculosis 
children ”

the ridgy corn-fieldmore SOLD ON TRIAL.
WHITE YOUR WANTS ON A POSTAL AND

MAIL to JONES OF BINGHAMTON 
BINGHAMTON N Y

in schoolthe makers.
Slants the long track that scores the I SOX SOS

Continuing, the speaker 
that, with the

level plain.
Through the moist valley, clogged with 

oozing clay.
The patient convoy breaks its destined

remarked 
measures now in oper

ation, it was not surprising that the 
disease was still spreading, and that 
the weekly record was still unsatis
factory.
Paris Tuberculosis Congress favored 
the idea that the question of healthy 
dwellings would always dominate the 
prevention of tuberculosis, 
dared strongly in favor of the view 

I atmda Northwest.—In April and May | Uidt alcohol predisposed
culosis. and aided the disease in the 
work of destruction.

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Ltd. Scotch ShorthornsMakers of the World’s 
Best Bicycles,

way ;
At every turn the loosening chains re

sound,
The swinging plowshare circles glistening 

round,
Till the wide field one billowy waste ap

pears,
weary hands unbind the panting 

steers.

-------AT--------

HOLLYMOUNT STOCK FARMThe opinion of the recent

TORONTO JUNCTION. Young bulla and 
heifers from import-Illinois Central Special An

nouncements. and de ed sires and Jam»
And for sale at reason*to tuber-

' able prices.
For particulars,

e 11 normal low rates will l>e made to the 
Canada Northwest. —Oliver Wendell Holmes.The lll.nois Central 

P. you will remember, is a magni-D
write to oIt is in vain

ought to 
they must
make it if they can not find it. 
n re condemned to

against their lot.

b ‘Hioris,
which people earth 
posed to be very calm generally.
women fevl just ns men feel ; they need 
exercise for their faculties, and a field for 
their efforts as much as their brothers 

they suffer from too rigid a re-
strnint. too absolute a stagnation, pre
cisely as men would suffer. ft is
t bought less to condemn them, or laugh 
at them, if they seek to do more or
learn more than custom has pronounced 
n^esear v for their sex.” — C. Bronte, in 

‘ J a ue F> re. ”

tirent line to St. Paul and Minneapolis, 
h*a\ ing Chicago every night at 6 p. m. 

‘s penal

to say human beings 
Ire satisfied with tranquility : 

have action ; and they will

“ Hod has given us, in a measure, the 
power to make our own fate; and when
our energies seem to demand a auste- I a. n. - A - ~~— ------------------------- — 

nance they cannot get — when our will MilllOH lOF SSlO rtaUion^ukeofA%non- 
atrnins after a path we may not follow— I «*»!•. Duke of Avondale is a beautiful dapple 
we need neither starve from inanition nor I {>ï9^n °f °onmianding appearance, and weighs

. I Law pounds. He was foaled in 1900 and was 
stand still in despair; we have but to imported in 1903. He has proved to bkaflreT 
peek another nourishment for the mind I class stock horse. If not sold privately he will 
as strong as the forh.dden food ,t longed Uxbridge? odmVTs^

to taste—and perhaps purer; and to hew I apply to the Secretary of the Uxbridge
out for the adventurous foot a road as 1 Clydesdale Horse Co., Uxbridge P. O.,
direct and broad as the one Fortune has ■ Lepp«
blocked up against us, if rougher than 

■C. Bronte, in “ Jane Eyre.”

W.J. THOMPSON, Mitchell,Ont.electric lighted pattern
Hull in.i n cars and free chair ears, making 

1 I :*f
Millions 

a stiller doom than 
and millions are in silent revolt

same time as the numerous other 
between the two cities, ind going 

a country that is noted for its 
agriculture—Iowa arid Min- 

It may be mentioned that this 
reach s Minneapolis 

uI of the Twin Cities; all trains run- 
howoven, solid to St. Paul, Union 

where connections are made for 
the great Canada Northwest lines. 

P; mediate connect ion is made at Chica- 
aml all through trains of the Grand 

ink, C P. ID, Wabash and Michigan 
Ask your local agent for in 

tu' niai ion, or write the undersigned.
G. P. WYLLIE.

lines 
through 
m.tgi: dirent

Nobody knows how 
rebellions, besides 

ferment
political 

in the musses of life>tn.
line Women are sup- 

But
first on ar-

The Quincyas the hatcher rou WANT___

00 DAYS TRIAL.
tk. m«tilwraL Prtm i.w.*a3/w

wnror »cu*iTa»ca. '"*1'

J,.:

Speak to Him thou, for He hears, and 
Spirit with spirit can meet—

Closer is He than breathing, and nearer 
Than hands and feet.

1 'Mitral

T. P. A , T. r. B. R.,
—Alfred, Lord TennysoE.Bufi’alo, N. \ . Bnm M. QUIEOY, ILL,

; j
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

A!

F WITH PAROIH- rr IlastP

Send for Free Sample ^ak?tnImit*tia°- FOT.sc«»mpwii

POLYURIA
Stwr drinks great quantities of water, 

and passes large quantities of ur.ne.
W. P. H

1 dram iodine in a 
quart o-f cold water as a drench three 
limes daily, until his desire for large qua 
tities of water disappears. Peed in small 
quantities and often, 
come constipated, give a pint of raw- 
seed oil.

Ip

P
F<

Ans.—G ivé himHL

if

!i; $
Jj If his bowels l>e- 

1 i 11-
it V.

Tweed” Steel Troughs INDIGESTION IN PIG.
I ip, six months old, about six woofcs 

ago found her in a sort of lit. Examined 
her mouth, and found four black 
Broke them out ; still she takes 
tits ; doesn’t eat well.

lit
u«

4
teclh. 

A. C.
Ire
Wi

HE Ans —Your pig is suffering from indiges- 
a goodtion. Give laxative, as six 

ounces of raw linseed oil, or Epsom salts, 
i pound.

%
mnoh, flniahetfgUclfer,andthe^price reduced Trougt? ,nade better, improved
That magic wordT5 machinery" w«h» v/ .T^ ,,nce down” «owisit?
making a perfect article at a lowPriea “kon h---*1i£wed no «Pense to hinder us

HE SfEEL TH0U6H & MACHINE CO.. Limited, Tweed, Ont.:

heed milk and bran 
small quantity of shorts, 
lot, and allow free 
charcoal

and a 
Turn out in a

access to ashes and
K.

ITCHINB8S.
I have a horse which has rubbed 

self on his sides, back, tail and forehead 
for a year or more ; 
ting worse.

appears to be get- 
I clipped him last week, und

1 see small 'black spots along his back.
J. W. C.DIDSBURY a sample of what we have

390 acres, level land, partly fenced ; some 
■■ JR AJI improvements ; good spring ; within iA K IV! 5Vle .of store, creamery and post office.

” " * Tbisisonlyasample. we have scores of
|S| OS AJberta ilnda U® f<>r fuU particulare of

Miscellaneous.
Make comfortable in 

wash thoroughly with strong 
soap suds.

stable, and
Tiwarm soft-

Hub with cloths until A NUISANCE.
Follow by bathing occasionally with a 
five-per-cent, solution of 
Vhenyle.

Wc1. There are some parties (A) hauling- 
01. oul and scattering under the apple 

offal and refuse of fish 
B s lot, and when the 
house the odor is

is t
theZeno leu mC0LLIS0N k REED, tret1»

on lot adjoining- 
wind blows to B's 

x pry offensive.

Didsbury, Alt*. the

RlTUBERCULOSIS.
Cows Fan Aare troubled with 

should I get to test them ? 
veterinary do ?

Ca cough. Whom be stopped from doingQUESTIONS AND ANSWER x 
Miscellaneous.

so ?

Special Offer V\ ould M2. Should he not pit the refuse.compense should T^'6 any re* *Tiv° a liberal
Is there any cure for it .ft^ commence' C°'e"'d 'v,,h nmnure until ready to

SUBSCRIBER ? ' °' ,s ,here anY better plan -f
A 4U I EARS' SUBSCRIBER.

and
supply of slacked lime, and

DOMINION SWINE RECORD.
Would you please let me know the 

and address of the Registrar 
minion Swine-breeders' Association ?

ward (16936). Imp.

ment ?
Ans. Any qualified veterinary 

can test them for 
do not

name
Ontario.surgeon

1 he Governmentof the Do- you.
pay for animals affected

neither do they compel 
1 hey have the 

quarantine or brand them, 
able.

1 his is an excellent chance for Ans —1. Yes. 
2. He

anyone
requiring an imported bull to head their 
herd with, at

xx ith 
you 

power to 
It is incur-

tuberculosis ; cannot be compelled to adopt
but R

H. D.
Ans.—Mr. J. W. Nimmo, Live-stock Rec

ords, Ottawa.

i a Canadian-bred price. We 
bull now for the past 

three years, and his qualifications 
good stock-getter are shown by the 
her of his calves

to kill them. any especial method, 
him fromhave had this can prevent

continuing what is legally 
sidereal ft nuisance. Yourus a

R. suggestion re 
is a right and

TREES ON LINE.
On my half of line fence, between mv 

neighbor and myself,
*1 o whom do the trees 
the line, to 

Ontario.

nu in disposai of olTul. 
one. and we can offer

"'I CHRONIC SPINITIS.now in use throughout 
(anada and the United States, 
his repeated

proper
I bought 

when she was three
no better.a mare nearly twoalso by

successes in the shiw-ring 
Mis career, in brief, js as follows He 
was dropivd in March, 1900, and 
ported by us in 1903.

years ago 
That fall 

power of her hind 
summer she seemed to get 

Shp "ould work, but was easily 
I showed her to a vet., who 

told me to give saltpetre ; she is no bet
ter yet.

are trees growing, 
belong that

my neighbor or myself ?
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—To both, and not to either 
the other exclusively.

MUNICIPAL ditching

About
CAUSING DAMAGE.years old.■ are on she seemed to lose the 

legs, and last
twenty-five

turned the
years ago the toxvn-

ship councilwhs hu
ll e won 

•t he two
—„ -ourse across £
down a f,iV'h H!""K "u> sLde of road am.

a sleep Hill, which is washed out 
badly twenty feet deep, damaging the far,,, 
alongside, by the side continually slipping
land ,'7 "n,|'°Se l,uyin8 a piece o7
an i a.ong ,„e other side for the road, m- 

atcad of living the ditch.

xvorse. 
tired out.

In 1902
first at Ayr and Kilmarnock, 
principal show-rings in Scotland 
shires.

one or
for Ayr-

In 1903, at Thre* Hivers, he 
won first and diploma for best

COUCH GRASS - FERTILIZERS.
1. ^ hat is the difference 

grass and twitch
2. What is the best 

of either ?

Bo you think she
2. If I breed her, 

right ?
3. Would the

1.male any 
same 

and

between couch can be cured ? 
xvould she breed all in.age.

year.
at, Sherbrooke, in the 

he won first In aged class, 
sweepstakes for best Ayrshire male, 
good sire is the first step 
proving your herd, and here is 
port unity, 
first bidder at

grass, if any ?

manner to get rid
colts

when they grow up ?
4. Is sulphur any benefit fed to

A take the disease
towards im 1. Can they legally do it? 

2. Can I
3. What is your opinion of fertilizers ?

G. W.
grass ” and “ twitch 

same 
com-

your op- 
We will offer th s hull to the

pigs ? 
L\ S. 

ex i-

compH them tQ fix 
not damage 

A SUBSCKIBKH.

the \rash-Ans.—1. “ Couch the low figure of *300. Ans. 1.2 and 3. Your
also offering a choice lot of | dently suffering from chronic 

young calves, sired b.v this bull, and out 
of some of cn.tr 
bottom prices.

my pr op-grass ” are different 
weed.

erty ?mare is 
spinitis. It 

We could 
a mare, as 

animal 
contrary to all ideas

We a renames for the 
“ Quack grass ” is another 

mon one ; also " quitch grass," " quick 
grass," and 11 wheat grass." ' Agropyrum

Guta ri
is at this stage incurable, 
sanction the breeding ()f such 
the brood

'best dairy cows, at rock- 
Cheapness usually im 

F»lies poor quality, unless there

Yes. 
2. Bract icallymare should be the best 

It is
of breeding to expect 
fi vient in health, 
the colts a health^

Ves, in judicious

you can, 
a position to

as you are np-repens ( L. ) is the scientific parent ly in 
th**

name. are rea- I on the farm proceed against 
corporation for damages.

CIDER VINEGAR.

2. Give thorough shallow 
with spring-tooth 
vator as

sons, and in 
1 There

municipalour case therecultivation are many: 
no culls kept, and, in ron- a mare so sadl 

as this <
• !«•-areor broad-share culti- 

a preparation for corn crop; 
thorough cultivation of corn, all through 
the summer, rather shallow fall ploxving, 
with early and thorough working 

Sow

fife* is tosequence, our cows are all 
and so we

sure breeders, 
have always a lot, of calves

"tint should I doxv mild. t ° K"flt our cider to4. 7 urn into v i ne.ga r
our cellar in

amounts. It.
Ayrshire* thin a"ny Zr cZdianT^'I T°° “EAQER ASCRIPTION OF SYMPTOMS

One of my neighbors 
four yearlings, 
heifers.

"<• have hail it ut 
against the furnace

We breed
a barrel 
auo last, fallnext 

seeded to
a \ ear 
\ in<*gar

er, and so 
W e hax e an 
calx es this

spring. can afford to sell cheaper. 3.
exceptionally big crop of 

year, and so must get rid of 
some of them to make barn

ajnd it
*1 R It.

uirrel has been kept 
should

with barley,
clover, unless the couch i» 
which case summer-fallow instead 
ing barley, and sow to fall wheat, 
ing to clover in spring, 
year, then break

year ngi, 1, 
steers and 

Same

is notx *-tsome 
1 his year thevery bad, in 

of sow- man lnsi

t he (it her

B()Svj|,|x t he |
The barrel 

a!""1' hull fin,,,i
two cows—one had just come in, 
would

room. Our 
Give vs 

you will be well pleased with 
For fuller particulars, write

not be 
xx ith vinegar.

seed- 
Leave clover one

t hnot come 
months. After the

specialty is foundation stock, 
a trial, and

in for about t h
Cows xx ere dead leftt he

farmer opened them, and found the l,rM 
cow that had Calved had her 
all covered with black

up in fall or spring for 
another thoroughly-cultivated hoe 
followed by grain seeded to clover 
Thoroughness is essential in

open, except for 
X G, keep out

1 - t i a 1 for

a thm 
dust .
\ *‘l sj, I,,

the result, 
at once to t hecrop, 

again, 
eradicating

On light soil it is extremely

intestines 
it her, 

of blood

the
spots ; th,.

they found, had her bladder full 
though that might have been 
of her not having calved, 
claimed, that the reason they had 
trouble

into x inegar.
in\r for a month 

and a
'' 1 added.

MELVILLE GREENSHIELDS,
Italeigh Grange Farm, Danville, P. 0-

A ft or
I'-nm-n t 

\ ibegat*
couch.
sistent.

per-

Bon account little 

ran be started

i h.
3. Commercial fertilizers are all right 

when used intelligently by a man who 
thoroughly understands his business. 
Gardeners and fruit-growers use them con
siderably. but the Ontario farmer 
keeps stock and saves his manure has 
little occasion to bother his head 
them, although it is probable that 
sic and phosphatic fertilizers

is

ROUTE BILLS such 
clover 

to act 
Are

xvas because they fed all 
'1 he first yearlings seemed

"'"‘ half old x in- 
1 ' r in a shallow-

hay, 
in the same

B (4* h.'i ■! . ,
Route hills and folders print
ed with despatch. Up-to- 
date engravings of different 
breeds of horses on hand.
Mall Orders Solicited.

The London Printing * Litho. Co.,Ltd.,London,Ont

where tip' 
degrees, 
form.

way as did the Tl!nj a place 
"A 11 about 80
a thin

xv ho plica

pent
tioog
view

iitio

cattle fed on pure red-clover hay 
liable to disease than those

more 
on other feed? scum xx-j 11 

;y it. gently 
the barrel.

J. B. on t he 
Bo not st 
right-about 7« 
should no xv lx 
If not sat isfact u x 
hrow n sugar m;i\

potas- 
may come ir it j,,Ans.—It is impossible to give 

idea as to the 
give no symptoms, 
clover hay will not

Ml*r j. 
Ik- tu

you any 
as you 

Properly cured red 
cause disease

Ifto be used in a limited cause of death, ■"perat ure isway to balance 
up a soil composition made disprojiortion- i ; f-fin«*ntation 

'!l :i h '-v months.
pARMKR’S ADVOCATE "Want and 

For Sale" Ads. bring good results. Send

iCTS: sr.s“o;l“fs..kî2r„SLt,ôi,',‘:
°h in nitrogen by long continued 

and barnyard manuring. more than any other .kind, and is looked 
the best hay for cattle.

pounds of
gi v •- moreon as J{. G'
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W e haye a number of 
well-improved farm lnnds 
for sale, at prices rang
ing from $1 7.00 uj) 
to $3 5.0 0 
acre.

We have the exclusive 
agency of over 40,000 
acres of land west of 
Davidson, Goose Lake, 
Eagle Lake and South 
Battleford district. Some 
splendid bargains in city 
property.

per
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Our Model Incnbators 
and BroodersW

are the only PANACEA for failure—pa<-t, present and 
future. Just take a few minutes aod read the following 
one of many hundreds of unsolicited testimonials from our
customers :

LfSttr-
rpEGULATTlie.
•apvanumn

Dear Sir,— Masonville P. O.. Ont., March 6.1906.
After trying an incubator for two years, and spoiling eight hatches of eggs, I threw 

the incubator away in disgust, never meaning to try again, knowing that it was not the . 
fault of the eggs, as I raised over 400 under hens. Last December I read Ohas. A. 
Cyphers' book, “ Incubation and Its Natural Laws," after which I ordered a Model, 
which I had to work under trying conditions. First, I only had eggs from pallets mated 
with cockerels, mated up only five days before I set incubator. Second, the location In a 
room that varied from 65 to 28 ; for two days and nights the temperature was at 30 to 32, 
and your Model only lost one-half degree—from 108 to 10?}. The results are just grand. 
Out of 71 eggs I got 65 of the strongest chicks I ever saw. AU came out on the 90th of 
February, 1906, within five hours of each other. Two of the eggs I broke. The other 
four must have died about the 16th day (weak germ). They are now aU safe in a Model 
Colony Brooder, and all 65 as healthy and well as though it were summer. Temperature 
inside brooder steady night and day at 90. Outside blowing and snowing as hard as it

B. H. Crump.can.

Send for our catalogue, and get the same treatment and results Mr. Crump 
has got. Manufactured by

C. J. DANIELS,
196-200 River Street, TORONTO, ONT

CUT YOUR STRAW WHEN YOU THRESH

THE STEWART STRAW CUTTER MFC. CO.
Room 19 Aberdeen Chambers, TORONTO.

W. E. ROTH WELL, Manager.

S ADVOCATE.

American Fence Talks
More miles of it are in useA MERICAN FENCE is standard of the world, 

ll than all other fences combined.
It is made of steel that is exactly fitted for it. A woven-wire fence can 
be made of wire too soft or too hard.

It must to exactly right to render good g—
service.

The structure of the American Fence is 
perfect. It is built of big, solid, galvanized _^5=. 
wires, all No. 9 gauge if you prefer it, with 
the upright or stay wires hinged ; in all 
heights and for all purposes. =s=s=

American Fence and Gates are for sale by 
dealers everywhere, or write us direct and _ 
we will send you a catalogue free, and tell 
you where you can get the fence and save . 
money.

Manufacturad by

The Canadian Steel 
& Wire Co.,

Limited,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

8s* c

AF1UL 20, 1906

BUCHANAN’ ÎS
(Malleable Improved)

PITCHING MACHINE
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain

Unloads on either side of bam floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys 
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis 

faction guaranteed

The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter
Works In connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus 
the public for pitching sneaves. 
the mow just as they come from the load,

RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED
Circulars. Prices and Terms on application to

M T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingersoll, Can

ever offered to 
Sheaves left In

BOYS FOR FARM HELP
The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes invite ap

plications from farmers, or others, for the boys who are 
arriving periodically from England to be placed in tbif 
country. The young immigrants are mostly between 
it and ii years of age ; all will have passed through » 
period of training in Dr. Barnardo’s English Institu 
tions, and will have been carefully selected with s 
view to their moral and physical suitability for Cana 
dtan life. Full particulars as to the terms and con
ditions upon which the boys are placed may be ob 
tamed upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agent 
Dr. Barnardo'* Homes. 914 Parley Ave., Toronto. ®

Z'row Mushrooms in spare time- A crop 
all year round. Anyone ran grow them 

from our special spawn. Immense profit. Un
For directionsdersigned will buy your crop, 

write to-day Fungus Co., Tecum sell. London .Ont.

BELL SCUEELER
For Roots, Potatoes, <51 c.

Note front wheel and lever for 
raising and lowering, also lever 
for adjusting. â

Only Stuffier in Canada that will hold teeth 
steaily at any angle.

h ull description of Scufflers and other Farm
ing Machinery in our catalogue. Mailed free 
u you mention this

These Bell 
Tooth Clamps 
Hold Teeth 
SteadySÊ3 paper.

B. BELL et SON. St. Oeorge, Ont.

the farmer

gossip.
'' 111' FARM BILLF.TIN.

Sa'.I,.
( lira 1 
that t

I1. w n men arc after an agrirul-
a most encouraging sign

recognizes the impor- 
nl ,|1^h r,ass agricultural education.

| tni* investigations are causing con-
sideruble interest. Policy-holders will be 
foolish who drop out on account of the 
testimony so far offered. We are glad to
note that fraternal society insurance 
also receive attention.

United

will

States Farmers’ Bulletin 239 
treats of corrosion (eating away) of iron 

and gives the following as the re
sult of investigati 
can be obtained,

Iron wire, when it
even at a large increase 

In price, is by far the cheapest.
01 a steel wire nail is six years. The life 
ot the old-fashioned iron nail 
caYi he had

The life

(and these
if the farmer will demand

them ) is forty years. 1 he life of iron 
wire is from twenty tQ thirty years; the 
life »f ordinary steel wire, from six to
ten years.

Since April loth, inst. personal appli
cation has to he made for homesteads in 
N\ ester 11 Canada. The Department of In

recognizing the abuses that haveterior.
crept in through the old system, has l>een 
quick to make a change, with a view of 
remedying matters. The change will have 
several good effects, and is made in the
interest of the actual settler, 
beneficial effect will ’be that it will tend 
to induce more careful selection by the 
new settler, and, as a result^of that selec-

Another

tion, will result in greater satisfaction 
his part. The idea of a system of pur- 

sett lenient duties, recently 
suggested in the Winnipeg Free Press, is, 
we think, modern, just, and in the inter
est of the country as a whole It is right 
in line with a suggestion of a recent cor
respondent to this paper.

chase, with

Mr. H W. Truman, manager, London, 
branch of Truman’s Pioneer Stud, 

Amongst my most recent sales 
is that of the imported Shire stallion, 
Prince Charles of W arse ley (19023), which

Ont.,

I consider by odds the best Shire stallion 
ever imported to Canada. He has only- 
been shown twice, viz., at the Iowa State 
Fair last fall, where he stood second to 
our noted winner, Blaisdon Albert, and 
at London, Ont., where he wras considered 
by competent judges the best draft horse 
on the ground ; however, he had to be 
again contented to stand next to Blaisdon 
Albert.
beautiful brown, with almost perfect con
formation, has good, hard, sound feet,

Prince Charles of Warseley is a

nice quality of bone, and is a great all
round actor. The purchasers, Messrs. 
Johnson Bros., and Robt. Miller, of 
Rutherford, ace to be congratulated on 
procuring this grand young horse, as I 
had refused several tempting oders for 
him, but as they were bent on getting 
the best they did not let the price stand
in their way.

I leave this w'eek for New York, to meet 
sixth importation since December ofout-

Shire and Hackney stallions and mares. 
Included in this lot will be the noted Lon
don (Eng.) prizewinning Hackney stallion, 
1 ‘rick willow Connaught (TôTS), sired by 
that noted horse. Forest King, the double 
champion of two continents, 
a few good ones left, that 
right, to make room for others

I have still
will sell1

AMERICAN & KLLWOOD FENCES. - 
The Canadian Steel & "ire Co.. Limited, 

started in a small way- 
man u fact ure 

Not knowing whether

Hamilton. Ont..
four years toago

woven wire fencing.
the “ American” and Ell wood pat teins 
of galvanized high carbon, woven-wire 

would sell well in Can-fence and gates
they installed at first only a 

weaving machines, and looked for business 
Their success has been 

and they now

fewad a,

in Ontario alone.
beyond their hopes.

large plant filled with machinery, 
from Halifax

far
have a
and count their customers

Park at Banff, and 
if the fencing

X,, the Government 
from Banff to Vancouver.

manufactured and sold by them 
railroads in Canada

already
the farmers and
■ built in a continuous line, it would 

of the Atlantic

to

1 he coastreach 
Ocean in 
the Pacific in

ofthe coastNova Scot ia to
British Columbia.

they have put. on the'This seasonover. . . ,
market another style of fencing, i.e., high 

of all No. 9 gauge heavycarbon, woven 
wire.
great seller.

This fencing has already proven a

-
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FARM LABORERS

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write for application 

form to 0

Thos. Southworth
Dtreetor of Colonisation, Toronto.
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Send for our list of Alberta 
farms for sale.

Benson & Houlton, Calgary, Alla.
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GOSSIP. Heart TroubleMTABLUHID irnia.

“Everything for the Garden, 
Greenhouse and Farm."
t.-g£vJrnw,ent standard
TIMOTHY, CLOVER and GRAIN.

1

K

H. i:lS ( '< oorgv. CVnmpton,
l'orls salis of Improved Chester White 
pitfs as very enrouiaying, enquiries | 
in- in every day, th- pri e of live hojs mak

ing farmers anxious 
class of hog they can find, 

reach from the Atlantic

\ > to bribed the best 

Our sales The heart itself has no power—no self * . •
It is made to beat by a tender nerve so tfm 4 
t is scarcely visible to the naked «5° v , lat 

thousand times a day this delicate nerv ! “n 
assist the heart to expand and contract Ust 

This nerve is only one of the branches m .. 
great sympathetic, or Inside nerve 1J 
Each branch of this system is so closel v 
with the others that weakness or irremihn 'l 
any point is apt to spread. Heart troubVe 
qnently arises from Stomach trouble tl re,, 
sympathy and Kidney trouble may also o"lolb 
For each of these organs is operated by a branch 
Neuves. *“,e 8ympathetic nerver-the Ins,,*

go to the Pacific, 

States.also different parts of the United 
Our brood a largv, low-set,sows are
heavy sort , and t hoir offspringSow a re vont mg 
strong, with plenty nf length and de, t h 

such ns farmers are seeking „fter to-dnv. 
Are easy feeders and very prolific, 

just

K
\

n EWING’Si'"’

i
imported very choice brood 

sows, two of which farrowed in qua ran-
The other two will be due in a 

F made tho selectionReliable
Seeds

few days. 

Sows
of those

I
srsrssMtt-ttesS
nerves to be the real cause of such trouble 
The remedy—known by physicians and drn« st 
everywhere as Dr. Slioop s Restorative ,s tlm 
result of years of endeavor along this very line 
It does not dose the organ to deaden the pain- 
hut it aims to go at once to the nerve the inside 
nerve-the power nerve-and builds it up and 
strengthens it and makes it well. ' nd

Every heart sufferer may have Dr Bhoon'a 
book on the Heart It will he sent free, and with 
it you will receive the " Health Token " an in 
tended passport to good health.

pers mally, an I spare I 
buying t lie largest and

no e\[>en e in
strongest brood 

coil'd find, with the liest of breed- 

will have 100 head of spring 
pigs to offer, of such breeding which 
think, will 
pigs.
sidéral ion,

ll/: ing 1

If I a“NO SURER WAY(0F ACQUIRING BEST RESULTS.”

,\Ye shall be pleased to mail you our ’0G 
Dlustrated Seed Catalogue.

WRITE NOW- IT EXPLAINS.

■ be the best lot of (’h *ster 
und qua lit y into 

r offered in Canada.

taking si/e

- -
''ll STAIU.K MiCHom:.

Wm. Ewing & Co- ( I 'arody Subway Mit robe, ’ 
V. World.)
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A ml
a stable microbeSEEDSMEN.

1*2-146 .McGill. Street

MONTREAL.

For the free book 
and the " Health 
Token " you must ad
dress Dr. Slioop, Box 
5-2. Racine, Wia State 
which book you want.

Hook l on Dyspepsia 
Hook 2 on the Heart 
Hook 3 on the Kidneys. 
Hook -I for Women 
Book 5 for Men 
Hook ti on Rheumatism

rare a lamb 
people think ,,fr me.

See ?So long as I can get there

The stable gels no sunlight. 
Its just 
And don't I 
Al\ n milliers 
"here those 
" hirh
A ml win! ci

lh.it makes the

so
t l:c plac e for Dr. Shoop's Restorative Tablets — give fall 

three weeks treatment. Each form- liquid or 
tablet have equal merit. Druggists everywhere.

grow there •> "ell. I
ai e not grow ing |(.ss 
conditions ha\ e w id * zoom

greatly magnify my boom, 
sty le

truly lilivrol e smile. Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative,

weather js the

v

l d, 
For

mit c.ire for o/one, at id
<>x> Lien make no deinami ; 

('arboiiic acid gas, by gee *
îs p,,‘nt.v g'M>d enough for me 
^ stable

... -i
microbe s 

However, finds its eh 

In bovin

a ppet it « *.
Jicf delight 

x 'taIs, and right there 
ay and get my fate.

• s t o me 
a reverx ;

"g lunu I fmd

I love to 
A good 
A revel ;,nd 
A,,d in a breath

sf

80 PAGE 
RURAL 

telephone 
book

( ’hoi< e ft I for b c K l\

66 a stable microbe, and 
anyho ly s at command55 FREEII SB

■ f /

A sort of

a.\ s at w here it
pul.I c suivant that

Is a I w
atINCUBATORS AND BROODERS m {:Fanning Is a business and

should be considered so. No
thing will aid you more in sys
tematizing your farm than a 
te ephone. With the aid of a 
telephone you can communi
cate at any time with your 
gram, stock and produce buy
er, your hank, your station 
agent your implement store— „
in tact, everybody with whom ! WOKING .

. ,ve business relations |t0Y0UR/ 
think of the time and en RANKER 

ergy saved in calling over the ____

enaEle^oi/m 1,^ ma/ke,t, dotations, which will
a bless in t? to a6 'i1*11 advantage. What
machiner» °1deJ broken parts for your
are savedy /ift'i0"6 Am the trips to town which 
work With , , \m"",ls convenience and less
like a l usinest te^pho'"‘ 'on can run your farm
■a in 1 he business «farming 811 the Pr°flt there
brings yeôuPneâererm,aokeS farm lifp P^ant, it 
talk with vm,r 7ll„ iy0nr imigbbors. You can 
night. You can instanHv “y 1iour of ,he day "r 
fora doctor when the h"fenf ,nd a!‘ «-nierjfeney call

Httle to ha»eeaD^,neeph^:XpTac^rn yL^™

I |0up 8°-Page Rural Telephone 
Book Sent Free

cheapbWiM fully eXD,ain how

. A Subscriber. 4 r-
trade topic.

A A l :( ■ Kssi I y 
No I

Nu I' A 

telephone 
• omnium t ies,

1 be Nvvedis'

U \ 1 R V.—
•'onsidf red

it is

is tIn
in ru/'ii J

()ne uf tlnecessitv.

BSil
BMa .... .

indepcmclrntcompanies is 
phone (’ ompanv. (,f (’|,icagM. 

bis specialized
whi h foryen i s 

terns for rural
tel,-pin

H v c HI 
in establish

and Icommun j ins 
an* interestedy<>l,r neighbors 

in.g a
outline the* 

tin in lier

■if
itÊÊtÊ8SêÊ. 

■■ " '

" iSifiîB:

•* in v our
s i t u i, t i 11 h , o i \ 

<>l suliscf iIa- s

' "U should 
t he possible

tcTM- i
and w h 

tlu* ('

tory to 
think tvo.i'ii help 
rive*

be

ompanv 
g of >

YOU tl),*

t ()
at an understandin

and t h,*v w ji| 
forma t i

-
*si "'cia I 
" " Il 11 e r 

I h ■

*n von (lesire. t ogc*t h,*r 
H'nal Telephone

*‘THE POULTRY-RAISER’S FAVORITE"

compii in makes no ch 
informa t inn.

- ' I
X f elc*ph, im* in 

r toBuilt on Honor. I In ms .
nu,*.I ,M| 

hh.cts 
| w it h

fly

enables the farm,

t he* ci t 
breaks d 
w hen

Fully Guaranteed.
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Our Tubular Copper Tank ,s the best, most practical 

and most economical system of heating ever devised for incubator 
or brooder use.

,, ,0u.r Regulator, once adjusted, will permanently control
the heat with a degree of accuracy heretofore considered impossible.
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AVRIL 26, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Alfalfa in Central Ontario.

Keep Tour Racers Free From Aches' Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The numerous letters appearing in your 

paper recently, in reply to enquiries as to 

the varieties of crops grown in the differ

ent districts, substantiate the astonishing 

fact that alfalfa is, as yet, very 

cultivated; one of the chief reasons for its 

unpopularity appearing to be “interference 

with crop rotation." 

strange that we should be so backward in

As the track season approaches, as horse
men ever \ where are looking anxiously to the 
condition of old campaigners and new candi
dates that are expected to take the speed 
honors of the various circuits, Experienced 
I urfmen will not neglect to make

little

TUTTLE’S
ELIXIR

It seems rather

appreciating the many good qualities of 

this, one of our greatest forage and soil-m
ing plants, which for pasturing purposes, 
especially for hogs, is without a peer. At 
present, when the bacon hog is receiving 
so much attention, especially the point of 
cost of production, it might be an oppor
tune time to enumerate some of the vir
tues, and describe the method of cultiva
tion, etc., of this legume, both as a hay 
crop and hog pasture; to the latter 
pose it is particularly well adapted. The 
utilization of pasture, and the feeding of 
succulent and bulky feed, is slowly com
ing into practice, and will, in all proba
bility, ere long, be largely resorted to as

one of the chief articles in the stock of 
_ their horses’ medicine chests.

\ ears of use in the leading stables of the country have proved the 
merits of Dr. S. A. Tuttle’s Elixir as a

Leg and Body Wash
It is one of the old stand-bys of horsemen—a household remedy.
Why experiment with unknown cures when a reliable standard is at hand?
It’s a serious business. You cannot afford to take chances on the effect 

of doubtful preparations among your horses at anv time—much less during 
the racing season when the horses’ condition every day is a matter of the 
utmost importance.

Dr. Tuttle's Elixir is a remedy for sprains, rheumatism, bruises—for 
outside ailments of the horse as well as inside. Ask veterinarians anywhere. 

Farmers and breeders can use it as well as skilled practitioners.
Besides the Elixir, the Tuttle Elixir Company offers

pur-

a means of producing pork at the mini
mum of cost ; and among the many dif
férait crops used, the one here descriljed 
should predominate. Also, in addition to 
being used for the above purpose, it fur- 
n is lies a nutritious food, relished by all 
kinds of stock.Tuttle's Family Elixir, for ills of men, women and children. 

Tuttle's While Star, the best healing and drying liniment.
Tuttle's American Condition Powders, the best blood purifier

for horses.
Tuttle's American Worm Powders, absolutely certain in their 

effect, guaranteed in every case to expel all worms.
Tuttle's Hoof and Healing Ointment, a perfect cure for hard 

and cracked hoofs and all diseases 
of the hoof.

Alfalfa does best on loose-bottomed 
home onand is perfect ly at 

gravelly hills, yielding 
(when fully established in the soil) where 
grain would be short and spindly, 
cially in dry seasons, 

on almost

immense crops

espe- 
lt does well, how-

any well-drained land
(muck land excepted) where the water
le\el is not too near the surface, 
where there is not too much acid in the 
soil.

Price on Tuttle's Remedies. ,,
On and after this date the price

of Tuttle’s Family and Horse 
Elixir will be $4.00 per dozen; 
Condition Powders, $2.00 per 
dozen ; Worm Powders, $2.00 per 
dozen; Hoof Ointment,$4.00: White 
Star Liniment, $4.00. Bottle sent 
bv mail, $.75.

Horse Book Free.
We publish a book of 100 

pages entitled, “Veterinary Ex
perience” which contains the ex
perience of our Dr. S. A. Tuttle, 
who has for manv years been a 
successful veterinary surgeon. It is 
a clear illustration and description M 
of the horse and his diseases.

Send for “Veterinary Experi- 
ence” and other printed matter— '
FREE.

and

It may be sown with or without a 
nurse crop, as desired, but succeeds best 
when sown alone, as it seems to be very 
sensitive to the effects of " smothering/' 
caused by the lodging of the grain, 
sown with u nurse crop, preferably barley 
the grain should he cut as 
shows signs of lodging, 
tended for seeding with alfalfa should be

’t.\:

13
Eg

.if

F soon as it
The ground in

i'-

thoroughly cultivated the year previous, 
in order to get it in a friable condition 
and clear from weeds.

;
1 Care should be 

taken to have the land clean, as a great 
many poor catches of alfalfa have 
smothered out in a year or two by weeds. 
If sown without

I

been9

m a nurse crop, get on the 
soon as itland with the cultivator as

dries ofT sufficiently in the spring, 
work to a fine tilth ; the roller should 
then be run over it, when it may be left 
until weather becomes

and
-«ai

—iwiSir

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO., 32 St. Gabriel St., MONTREAL, CANADA.
66 BEVERLY STREET. BOSTON. MASS., EJ. S. A.______________

Thiswarmer.
method will prevent baking, 
thoroughly cultivated in a week <>r two 
after, or when seed is to be

and when

sown, will 
Rather sow-present an ideal seed-bed. 

late than too early, as the plants make 
very little progress in cold, wet weather ; 
besides, the weeds are given a good start. 
Some sow as late as the middle of JCORN une,
but the latter part of April or lore part 
of May, if season is normal, is a 
suitable time.

very
If the spring is very back

ward—cold and wet—it would be wise to 
defer the seeding until the later date, top- 
cultivating the ground in the meantime, 
and then plow before sowing, 
case the land should he plowed about a 
week a ml also well firmed before seed is 
applied.
driving at right angles to the furrows.

Shelled

SELECTED 
FOR SEED In this

Tests 85%
Germination. After sown it should be rolled,

Imp. Learning 00
White Cap.
Red Col)................. 1 00
Pride of North. 1 00
Mtb. Southern 

Sweet 
Compton's 
Longfellow 1 00
North Dakota 
King Philip 1 l2f)

A great many opinions prevail as to the 
amount of Seed to be sown per acre —all 
the way from 1‘ to 30 lbs. 
advocate the lesser amount lave 
given us any satisfactory reasons for so 
doing, beyond, probably, “ lessening the 
cost of seeding.” and that it is ” plenty 
thick enough.”
pounds per acre should be sown, 
often do we hear a farmer who has a 
patch of alfalfa say, “If I had to do it 
over again I would put on more seed ?” 
In the agricultural papers in the United 
States, where alfalfa is largely grown, we 
find numerous enquiries from farmers

1 (X)
Those who

never
1 Of) 
1 (X)

1 (X)Bay your corn on the cob and be sure of a crop. Leamlnd, White 
Cap, Compton’s Early* Per half-bushel crate, 90c. Not less than 25 to 30

SEED MERCHANT, TORONTO, CANADA.GEORGE KEITH,

- y ~.T-

in
regard to methods of ” thickening up ” 
their alfalfa fields without going to 
trouble and expense of breaking and re
seeding.
in order to kee|

the

Resides, it should stand thick
the stems fine and

palatable ; they become coarse and woody 
when scattered, 
plants are about, four or 
they should be clipped off with the

As soon as the young
five inches high

mower,

Continued on next page.

buy the bestWhy bother with an old and obsolete machine when you
machine made in the world right here at home, with the privilege

farm before settling for it.

can

of trying it on your own

CANADIAN SWENSON’S LIMITED, Kent St„ Lindsay, Ont.
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Drugs and Condition Powders.
Time was when condition powders were 

indispensable. Towardsconsidered
spring, it was Considered necessary to fit 
horses with drugs for the spring work. 
Condition powders are now practically 

Herbageum drove them out.
contains no drug, and it has 

beyond doubt that drugs 
No part

Her-gone.
bageum 
demonstrated

unnecessary and injurious.are
of Herbageum has a direct action on the 

Any direct action causes a re
ared a reaction is always in- 

simply aids the

system, 
action,
jurions. Herbageum 
digestion in a natural way by supplying 

perfumes and 
present in a good pasture, but of which 
the winter feed' is entirely void. There 
is no direct action in this, and, there
fore, there is no reaction and no injury 
from the regular use of Herbageum.

Feed an even ta'blespoonful of Herba
ge um twice daily to a horse or a cow. 
There are 64 feeds in a pound.

flavors which arethe

■ÂA 50c.
package is sufficient for one horse or one 
cow for four months.

young calves, Herbageum is in-
It en-

For
valuable, and it is economical, 
a hies the feeder to raise good calves on

Begin with very young 
Feed an even tablespoon! ul to 

Twentyifive cents’ worth is

separated njilk. 
calves, 
three calves, 
enough for one and one-quarter tons of 

Th >re will be no scouring.skim milk.
This may be depended upon.

:
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rj TUBULAR
WW CREAM SEPARATORS

WHICH DO 
YOU WAHT? i

Tubular or Bucket Bowl?
Simple Bull or Complicated?
Izzers or Hasbeens?
Willi Low Cue or Head High Can»
Self Oiling or Oil Yourself?
With 3 Minuit» or Wash Thirty?
All the Buffer or Most All?
Beet Buffer or Medium Butter? 
Tubulars are different, very differ

ent. Just one Tubular—the Sharpies. 
All others make bucket bowls—can’t 

, make Tubulars because they are 
patented. Ask for catalog Q-ieS.

THE SHABBIES SEPARATOR CO.
WEST CHESTEI, PA.

TORONTO, CAN.

Y

CHICAGO, El.

EASY MONEY AT HOME
racing canarien. More profitable than chickens. All Indoors. 
You’ll get $2.50 to $5.00 each for young singers. Experience
£8tTaTÈ,bdt£o&

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
and "CANARY vs. CHICKENS,” showing how to b»Ib 
money with canaries, all for 15c. stamps or coin. Address
COTTAM BIRD SEED.aa st. l„<.„ o.t

Treat servants as you would like to he 
treated yourself, were you in their place.

I
The word “ potato ” is a corruption 

batata,” the original and corrc tof
name.

A CAMPBELLTOWN 
BUILDER SPEAKS

He Found Nothing to Banal 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, for They 
Cured Him of His Trouble.

Mr. W. H. Wallace Is a Well Man To-day, 
but He was Pretty Bad Before He Got 

Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Campbelltown, N. H.,

(Special) — " It
April 23rd.— 

a cold started my 
trouble," says Mr. Wallace, of this place.

1 am
work causes 
to all weathers, so, I suppose, it was in 
that 
set tied 
pretty sick, 
cramp in the muscles, pains in the loins, 
shortness of breath, a dragging pain at 
the loins, and my urine was thick with a 
dark sediment. Then I knew the kidn 
were to blame, so I took Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and they soon put me in shape and 
cured me so that I have had no trouble 
with my kidneys since.”

was

a contractor and builder, and my 
me to be out and exposed

way I got my cold, 
in

Anyway, it 
my kidneys and made me
I got Lumbago in the back,

ey S

self-control
**ve so tiny that 
d, eye. Yet ten 
Ue nerve 
ntract 
branches of the 
nerve system 

0 closely allied 
Irregularity . 

»rt trouble fre! 
ouble through 
ay also follow, 
ed by a hrancli 

the Inside

no

must

at

ouhles.it is of
r the organ it- 
es in restoring 
regards these 
moil troubles 
land druggists 
rati ye is the 
Ins very line 
len the pain— 
ve - the inside 
Ids it up, and

Dr. Khoop’s 
free, and with

an in-

Dyspepsia. 
the Heart, 
the Kidneys. 
Women. 

Men.
Rheumatism

— give full 
ui liquid or 

i everywhere.
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th<- clippings ticing left 
form a mulch.

on the ;jold to 
any weeds

HKi ■1 his will check
thut may have put in nn appearance, and 
also strengthen the plants, causing them 
to root deeper, which is an essential in 
getting them through 
after which,

WAY TO CURETHE NEW

lEvsir^
■ person, however Inexperience'.. ■
■ readily care either dleeue with 7

Fleming's
■ Fistula and Poll Evil Core W
I -wveeMeMwee that skilled 4oet«e ■■

■ £2îM.eter*nd "d ™ooti 15 B
I ■ Flewles'e Vest-Peeket JT

■ „ .. • VeSeHaaiy A4 vl.ee
Write ne for a free eery. Ninety-six

I >*0—» •oitfi** more than a hundred ret-■
FLKMIN6 BROS., Ohe-lrte.

the first winter, 
w‘th reasonable, precaution 

they will ( with the exception of very hard 
winters) be safe. If this clipping is done

IL
Is Without Operation, No Pain, No Danger, No Loss of time From Dally Work.

early enough in the 
should be obtained 
being taken, however, 
than about the tenth

This Remarkable Simple NEW WAV TO CUKE HUPTüTf P 
has opened up a new era inltlie treating of this terrible danse? 
oils, dreaded, hitherto considered incurable malady Rupture. 
You ruptured people who have borne the painful agonies of 
Rupture surely will be glad to see this notice, for it means a 
NEW lease of life for you-one free from pain and suffering 
Won't it be grand to be cured ? You can be sure-hundreds of 
Canadians have been. Cut out this notice. Mark on the 
diagram position of Rupture. Answer questions and send all to 
me at once. I will send you Free A FREE TEST to show 
you how quickly you can lie cured right in vour own home 
I’ll also send you a valuable Book of Information for the 
Ruptured. You must write for these at once. Remember tliev 
are FREE. No ruptured person who has had these would nart 
with them for money. You wouldn’t either. Write at once

DR.W. S. RICE, 3^ East Queen St., Block 279 Toronto, Ont.

season, a crop of hay 
the first year, care 

not to cut luter
of September (of

course, varying with different 
allow of season), to

an aftermath to form for 
tection from the winter, 
the water from

*w pi o- 
and to exclude

ggp the crown, 
•s so disastrous 
It should

a condition 
to the alfalfa 

on no account be

which RIGHT LEFTif plant, 
tured
cropped the second ; 
favorable seasons, , will

. pas- 
closely 

and, except in un-

the first year ; neither

produce three crops 
cutting should he done 

are about one-third 
bloom ; the hay, which should 
about as little

per season. The 
when the plants Do you wear a truss ?............

On which side ruptured ?....
Time ruptured

» Does rupture pain ?.....................
Ever operated on for rupture ?inEp

I - H
be shaken 

as possible when dry, being 
put into coils before drying too much—the 
leaves, which,are the most nutritious part 
of the plant, dropping off readily when al
lowed to become dry and crisp-and left 
to cure in the coil, 
from four da vs to 
less spoiled in curing, is eaten 
by all kinds

Age. H
SÜ
‘ ' u ,

Name. Addressif;I
L;

This usually takes 
The hav. un-a week.

DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES
up greedily 

of stock, and when 
through the cutting-box 
ahead,

are in use from coast to coast, and every one giving the 
satisfaction. Concrete blocks make the handsomest 
durable and cheapest building 
material. They are simply and 
quickly made on the Dunn 
Machine; and the cost of outfit 
is very moderate. Full directions 
furnished.

best of 
, most

ru n 
a mealand mixed

with pulped mangels or 
or when dampened with hot 
an ideal cheap hog feed for 

winter months. The writer has

sugar 
water, 

t he 
seen dry

in limited quantities

beets,
makes

x\
1'alfalfa hay fed 

brood sows, which Write for catalogue to 
Dept. O.

THE JAS. STEWART MFC. CO., LIMITED, Woodstook, Ont.

ikto V
was eaten up readily.

If intended for a hog pasture, the field
or patch should he located conveniently 

the buildings, and divided into two 
or three sections, to allow „f , he hogs 
being changed from one to the other, 
ing it a better chance to

near

giv-

Queenston
Cement

grow than w lien 
grazed continuously, and enabling it to 
carry more hogs per 
of hogs that an

25 I
The numberacre

Have j 
big he 
breedt 
cham i 
1,600 U 
select* 
servict 
Hackn 
land ai 
Ainerii 
baying 
Haml

acre should pasture de-

The Repository pends on the stand, 
size and

the season and t he
()n an a ver- 

about

age of the hogs, 
age, where the hogs 
every two or three weeks, 
growth necessitates, 
furnish sufficient

are changed
BURNS à SHEPPARD, Props. or as often as 

a good stand should
1/

grazing for from ten to
fifteen hogs per acre, from the early spring 
till about the middle of September. The 
hogs should lie provided with plenty of 
shade and water, and. of Course, should 
receive

SMITH & RICHARDSON
a ration of grain, 

hear considerable in 
sions of the cost of seeding 
with red clover.

COLUMBUS, ONT.
Still have for sale a few good useful

Wemmm Tl_____ ah alfalfa discus- 
as compared 

A1 fa I fa.
youngOor. eimooe and Nelson Ste., Toronto

Auction Biles of

Horses. Osrrlstfes, Buddies. H. 
eto.. every Tuesday and Friday, at 11

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock conducted

Consignments solicited. Correspondence 
will receive prompt attention.

This is the best market in Canada for either 
eachwe«k<,Uer' Nearly two hundred horses sold

I>‘t us
soed generally runs about the 
clover, and, occasionally 
at present both nre about the 
per bushel.

CLYDESDALE 4same as red
a trille lower

* stallions and mares. Write 
particulars.

P• O. address :

Brooklin G.T.R.. 
t ■ P. R. stations.

same price 
Tf thirty pounds of alfalfaarneee,

o’clock. us for prices and
seed per acre be sown, about double the

Mamount of seed is used that is ordinarily 
Now, a seeding of

Columbus, Ont.

and Myrtle G T R. and
sown of red clover. 
r<Ki clover will produce If
sown with timothy, we find in most 
but

cases
a small amount of clover in the hay 

the second I■

Some fall pasturage is
also secured, and in some J. B. HOG ATE'S 

Shires, Clydes, Percherons, Hackneys and Spanish Jacks.
de845h6ad °f Shire .titillons 

Perché T ”,1,les- Hackney

-m P=ne“°Tn ‘““gl* 
a gilt-edged lot and the best 

bining size and quality.

Stables at WESTON.

Shire Horses; cases a sec on «1 R.crop is cut. A good catch of alfalfa, if 
year or two, 
or ten years, 

to its i n t Offering 
If a field will r<m

properly cared for the first
We breed the 

▼ery beet and 
soundest, which 
from birth are 
kept in their nat- 
ural condition, 
neither forcing 
nor overfeeding 
for showing pur 
poses

Canadian buy
ers visiting Eng 
land are invited 
to call and see 
what we have.

No fancy prices, and all delivered free Liverpool I a thin seeding, 
landing stage. Correspondence invited. om

Station i Althoro Park. L * N.-W. By.

will remain seeded for five 
and even longer 
with crop rotation 
t inue to grow good 
provided the weeds

As H<
crops year after year, 
can be kept subdued, 

why should it he plowed up j„ two years 
in order to practice crop rotation on that 
particular piece of land > Another

and France, 
we ever imported, com-

This ia

ONT.

J' B. HOG ATE.
plaint often launched is the difficulty en
countered m breaking the sod. 
here say that this is

Telephone connection

Proprietor.
(
8Ï might om vrnoro pronounced in 

where t h*> GRAHA M BROS. 8-
reached a good thickness, than where the 
plants stand closer and roots beav

“Cairnbrogie,”
importers OF

are finer.
An alfalfa-grower has recently advocated, 
in case of breaking up t In* sod, 
turage in fall with sheep or other stork, 
repeating again in spring until June, when 
it will be in the best Condition for break-

CLAREMONT,
JOHN CHAMBERS A SONS,

Holden by,__Northampton, England
lose pa

I HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES
"itanadatpd Unite/Sut'"""r at a" Iar*?e «hows 
on hand for sale Nfl m Best ol »tock always 
just arrived. importation of Royal winners

Clydesdales, etc.
A Ifni fa sod is at nil t imps con

siderably harder to plow than ordinary 
sod and this reminds us that we seldom

To effect immediate sale I will offer 
some valuable stock at greatly re
duced rates, far below their value 
One 3-year-old Clyde stallion, good 
color ; built like a draft horse, with 
the action of a Hackney, every joint 
working, at trot as well as walk ; sire 
and dam imported. Yorkshire 
®ows now ready for service. 
Shorthorn bull calves ; also 
ling hen i s

R.ICHARD Cf^SON, Delaware, Ont.

•2l*e: lmp- Lerman Coach Stallion,
Krnlaor Wilhelm, pn. < > inner and sure stock-
getter; present weight,
scription. etc., write

W. J. HARRIS, Schomberg, Ont.

hi
receive any great blessing 
being accompanied by 
convenience

without it 
some sii Ait it

Clydesdales & French Coachers, Imp.
Scottish and ('u < i ■
loading show* nfH<?1/tI? dinners at the 
«’lydea r,.,,h ‘ ’ ''""«tries. The 
sires as Bhm,„ - p,-i ‘!™d °f s,,ch noted 
Favorite, I’Si/," I/, l" Ti.,ie, Royal 
i’ine size, uukIii \ i } ' lne )')ioyeom- 
«'-achers ,ue„ . ln,:t:"n, The French
lot. an,U,., ... ^ bôtb‘p1'8t6ppin*
< amulH (»:n. .... 1,1 Inth France andhors,-si. .,.M.,(| ;!/;rs Ikht. and

Again, we occasionally hear 
of a farmer who, having given it a trial, 
has reported unfavorably, when if facts 
were investigated they would reveal that 
it had been sown in small quantities along

Two 1
year

with other grasses ; or. if sown alone, 
ground in unsuitable condition, ami the 
seed applied too sparingly -lust here the 
writer has a recollection of seeing, some

Mou lbs. For full de-

grahRobt.Continued on next page. ness & SON, Howick, Quebec.

jfoft» y L~iilutlftiitf i'*[i'-~iitrw-jr~• minniniiviir■ nr• tm yy -
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Dr.Page’s English 
Spavin Core.

fiSu'm'1?* °» 8Ç?Tina' Ri°8bone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hook. Strains or 
Raises, Thick Neck from Distemper. Ring

worm on Cattle, 
and to remove 
all unnatural 
enlargements.

This prepara
tion (unlike 
others) acts by 
absorbing rath
er than blister. 
This is the only 
preparation in 
the world guar- 
an teed to kill a

8P‘vin or money refunded. and*wiU not WU 
a rii'I Manufactured by Or. Fredrick 
*• 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road
London, E C. Mailed to any address 
receipt of price. $1.00. Canadian agents

d. A. JOHNSTON * CO.. Druggists. 
171 King St. E., Toronto. Ont.

1

upon 
: om

III

Successfully used by the farmers of Ontario 
for over 30 years. Direct from manufacturer 
to consumer. Positively the beet and cheap
est cement you can buy Get our prices, etc 
before purchasing for 1906 All information 
cheerfully given. Write us.

Isaac Usher, Queenston, Ont.
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few years back, one of these "trial fields."Trumans’ Pioneer Stud Farm
Buehnell, Illinois.

AMERICA’S GREATEST

I he soil was of a hungry, sandy nature, HOFSG OWilGFSl Ufifi 
and to judge by appearances, was scarcely I A
ahl«‘ to sprout peas ; but was seeded to I GrOMBAULT'S
alfalfa. The plants, which stood between I 
throa and four feet tall, and on an aver- I j 
age about six feet apart each way, must I I 
have reached pretty well down to China, I I 
or, at least, had good connections below, | | 
for the stems

^Caustic
Balsamimporting firm

Come and were nearly as thick as 
In fact, it more closely re

ft piece of waste land undergoing 
reforestation than an alfalfa field; and yet 
the owner boldly 
tried alfalfa, and had come to the conclu
sion that it was unsuited to our climate, 
and belonged " away down south," where 
it should have stayed, 
casionally have a poor catch of alfalfa on 
suitable land, well cultivated, 
do with red clover, but if

the grandest lot ofsee A Bafts Speedy, mad Positive Cere 
The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 

the place of all llnaments for mild or severe action, 
ltemoves all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OR FIRING. Impossible to produce scctr or blemish 

Bverv bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price Si.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. Send for descriptive circulars. 
TheLawrenç^WlllIams Co.. Toronto Opt.

one’s finger, 
semblée!Shire, Percheron & 

Hackney Stallions affirmed that he had

Ever seen in Canada, am 
at very reasonable prices, 
if you bo desire.

i the next Of course, we oc-, will be sold
any cause,■om

HACKNEYS and 
CLYDESDALES

even as we
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. proper precau

tions ure taken, a good catch is reasonably 
Now. if you are starting into the 

growing of alfalfa, go the whole hog or 
none not as regards acreage, but as far 
as thoroughness is concerned.

Don’t buy a stallion until you see what we can do for
you. Address :

H. W. TRUMAN, City Hotel, London, F rom such 
noted cham
pions as Ba
ron's Pride. 
Hiawatha, Mar
cellas, Macgreg- 
or, Baron's Fa
shion and Lord 
Lothian, etc. 
Inspection in
vited.

Ont. Don’t sow
half enough seed on poorly-drained, poor
ly-cultivated land, and then skin it 
death with stock the first

to
year. It does 

well here, in .Central Ontario, and should 
succeed almost anywhere in the oldlr 
parts of the Province : and it will

...

m
happy day for the Ontario farmer when 
alfalfa is accorded 
which it is justly entitled.

the wider range to For fuller description and prices, write
T. H. HASSARD, Mlllbnook, Ont.FARMER JOHN.

Waterloo Co., Ont. NEW IMPORTATION
; I have landed one of the beet 

importations of

CLYDESDALES, SHIRES
Treatment of Lousy Live Stock.

Farm stock that become badly infested 
with lice during the winter months do 
not thrive as they should, and in 
spring may show marked unthriftiness. 
'Ibis is especially true when stock are not 
well cared for and in young animals.

and
HACKNEY STALLIONS,the

males and Allies ever landed 
in America. They are got by 
such sires as Baron’s Pride.

mouth-parts adapted to penetrating the I B*re8- Mares and Allies all
skin and sucking the blood of the host. tires obtainable. Have
However, the symptoms may be as marked | am offering these at just one half less than other

importers are asking for their*. For full par
ticulars write

if Percherons, also French Coachers, Hackney and Clyde Stallions
higbel^i *tiljS^nlamIny *?f them°^*e^SS °”/ D,”w lml>ortation of

serviceable horses that will do our cust£^ra at7 n°‘hin« bnt good sound
Hackneys and Clydes are also of the best breeding gome 8<2<i*-jrhe French Ooachers.

«TolhS KM;
M^mlnon A h' SST °Ur 8tOCk “d g6‘ be,°"
- A Hawthorn.. Simoon. Qnt. 83 miles 8.W. of Toronto, on G.T.R. * Wabash

in sheep and other animals that are badly 
infested with biting lice, 
the wool or coat becomes matted and de-

oIn such cases DUOALD ROSS. Street*villa. Ontario.
t ached, and the skin irritated and in
flamed as a result of the animals rub
bing, biting and scratching the parts.

A BAD HITTER.
His Bunches and Bruises can be re. 

moved quickly without Stopping-
Good care during the winter will 

vent the lice from doing a great deal of 
harm, and the simpler remedies, such as 
mercurial and sulphur ointment, 
back of the horns

-pre- ABSORBING
__, This remedy cores Lameness, Mlle

JSïyiorta£5S:
«nation rapidly. Cures strains. Book US Free.
w '-rot,J,9.f‘-D f;7SMonmoutt tt„HmrtnyttH,Hot». 

Canadian Ayants, Lyman, Sant A SaSVontraal.

SHIRE STALLIONSTHE VERY BEST
rubbed

or ears and along the I 
mane and back, and insect powder dusted 
into the coat, may help in destroying 
them. A thorough treatment of the herd

and High-class Pedigree Colts
with dips or washes cannot be practiced 
during the winter months, 
treated animals are prevented from catch
ing cold.

can now be seen at H. E. George’s 
farm, Crampton, Ont. They 
imported direct from Clement 
Keevil’s Blagdon Stud, England.
You are wanting a sound stallion and 
a sure stock-getter I can suit you.

unless the

CLYDESDALES
Imp. Stallions and Fillies. The 
get of such notables as Baron’* 
Pride, Prince Alexander, Mon- 
crieffe Marquis, The Dean. 
Montrave Mac and Battle Axe; 
they combine size and quality, 
their breeding is unsurpassed" 
and I will seU them cheap. 
GEO. 6. STEWART. Howick. Que. 

Long-distance Phone.

are A favorable time to use this 
line of treatment is ip the spring. What
ever method is used, the coat and skin
must be thoroughly wet with the solu
tion. Proper care should be taken in 
mixing the remedy, as there is danger of 
making it too strong and irritating the 
skin.R. KEEVIL. Prop Ont,, Seven miles from Ingersoll and 

two miles from Putnam. C.P.R.■ l
After treating the herd, 

sheds,
the stables, 

or sleeping quarters, should be HACKNEY STALLION
Rising four. First at London, 1904 and 1906. 

Sire Langton s Danegelt.
IMP. SHIRE STALLION

First at London. A proved sire of quick- 
. selling stock at highest prices

Tar disinfectants I These will be sold well worth the money, as the 
in one- or two-per-cent, solutions do not I owner, Mr. E. C. Attrül, is giving up 
destroy the eggs or nits, hence it is neces- | MR rH*e ^rToonui apply 40
sary to treat the animals again in ten I "X CH*S’GABR0W-*6EWT-GODERICH. 0WTABI0. 

days or two weeks.
Stockmen sometimes ask if the feeding 

of sulphur to lousy animals will not drive 
away or destroy the lice. The feeding of 
small doses of sulphur will do no harm, 
neither will it help in getting rid of the 
lice, and it cannot be considered a remedy 
for this class of disorders when used in 
this way. Sulphur is effective, however,
when used externally, and the addition of I My motto : "The Best in None too Good" Im 
four ounces to every gallon of a tar dis- homebred Clydesdale and Shir*
infectant solution, greatly increases the I A h . • ^®tch Shorthorn Clttle, Leicester Sheep.
effectiveness of the remedy.-R. A Craig, ’ to ch^se from'O^rsb^fk exhibited hav^"*^^ 
Veterinarian, l’urdue University Agrieul- | hi«heet honors at the largest sh^s to America^ 
tural Experiment Station. I WB8TOM F.O., C.P.R. and G T R

I weet Toronto. Telephone at house

HODGKINSON & TISDALE sprayed with about a two-per-cent, water 
solution of the disinfectant, or whitewash 
may be used instead. This is necessary
in order to prevent re-infecting the herd 
from the surroundings.

Breeders of High-Class Clydesdales and Hackneys

BEAVERTON, ONT.
Our present stock of mares and fillies are the best lot we ever had to
gether. Among them are championship, first, second and third prize
winners at Toronto. Our prices are consistent with quality. We have 
something that will suit

i. A. LATTIMER, bo* ig, Woodstock, Ont.
you.

BEAVERTON P. O. & STATION.
0 BREEDER OP

Long Distance Telephone. and Shorthorns
Clydesdales & Hackneys Has now to offer

gwESKSa
Our new importation of Clydes (stallions and fillies) 
combine size and quality to a marked degree. Their 
breeding is unsurpassed. Their individuality cannot 
be duplicated on the continent. Come and see them. 
We sell cheaper than any other importer. Also, we 
have a few gilt edged Hackneys on hand.

G. & J. HAY, Lachute, Que.
A few miles from Ottawa. 10 miles

J- *. OARDHOUBl.

* Graham & Renfrew’s 23 Imported Clydesdale StallionsT. H. Medcraft Sons, Sparta, Ont.,
We have sold to L. S. Dunham 

of Concord, Michigan, a carload of Shrop^ 
shire ewes and lambs, sired by our tw0 
imported rams. Knox’s and Dickens. Our 
Shorthorn cows are 
by our stock bull.
They are all thrifty strong calves.

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS
for sale ; also 6 Hackney Stallions*
Inspection invited and prices right.

O. SORBY, GUELPH. ONTARIO

"■îSSSSS

Our Clydes now on hand are all prizewinners, their breeding is gilt- 
edged. Our Hackneys, both stallions and mares, are an exceedingly high- 
class lot. We also have a few high steppers and carriage horses.
Yonge Street cars pass the door every hour. ’Phone North 4483. producing calves sired

graham Champion.&. RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.
•ye*
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. FCOOPER 

DIP
x Collie pups (imported in dam), bred 
from first-class working stock, imported 
by ^4r. S. «I. Prouse, of Ingersoll, the 
w idely-kno w n importer of Clydesdales, 
are offered for sale by Fred McDiarmid, 
Ingersoll, Ont.

-V-A. MUSHROOMS IN A ROOT-HOUSE.
Will mushrooms grow in a dark root- 

house, rather cool ? Would old bricks be 
of any good for seed ? Cure the lsmenee and 

remove the bunch without eoarrtng the 
hone—have the part looking ju»t mmit did 
before the blemish came.
Flemlnj'sSpavln Core (Liquid)
is a special remedy ___
blemishes — Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin, 
Spl i nt. Curb. Capped Hook, etc. It is neither 
• liniment nor ssimple blister, but s remedy 
unlike any other—doesn’t imitate and can't 
be Imitated. Easy to use, only a little in
quired, and your money back if it ever fails.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

dweribe. and Illustrete. ell kind» of blem- 
ishea, and gives you the information you 
ought to have before ordering or buying any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
4» Chwreh Street,

J. S. K.
Ans.—Cellars or basement-rooms, where 

the -temperature does not go below 55 
degrees, nor rise above 65 degrees, are 
suitable places for growing mushrooms. 
In your district, we are afraid, from 
what you say, that the root-house would 
be a little too cold, although they may

At the Vo’k, England, annual show 
and sale of Shorthorn bulls, on April 
5th, the eniries numbered 186, and good 
prices were realized, the 2(X>-guinea mark 
b*i»ig rewched for two, taken by Mr. 
Miller, for Argentina, while three others 
eold for 100 to 120 guineas each.

1 850 million Sheeg____
I Dipped In It Bvery Year. " '

■ Has no equal. One dipping kills ticks, 
11 lice and nits. Increases quantity and
■ Quality of wool. Improves appearance 
I and condition of flock. If dealer can’t
■ supply, send $1.75 for $2 (100 Gal.) Pkt. to
■ Etu. * Sw, LU, Mwtnal * Toronto.

for K>ft and nml
<"

B

E be grown successfully in stables which are 
rather warm. As in i n ter jec tory caution, 
do not make mushroom beds under thelluff Orpington chickens (imported) and 

f°r setting (from imported stock) 
are advertised by Fred McDiarmid, of In
gersoll.

I Ha
of oats
FREE
to spri

i living part of the house, as the odor of 
thet BROXWOO D

HEREFORDS.

Youmanure will till the house, 
might try the root cellar, experimenting 
in a small

This stock, was imported for 
JHr. McDiarmid by Mr. S. J. Prouse, the 
well-known importer of Clydesdale horses, 
and are said to be of the highest 
of excellence.

Tepe» te, O a tarie
Hrickfl of mushroom THEw ay.

spawn may be kept without injury for a 
number of years in a cool, dry place.g:

ABERDEEN-ANGUS rA few choice bull calves from my 
imported stock. RAGWEED. Females 

at foot a 
All bred by the leading sires 
and dams. Correspondence 
invited.

OBO. DAYI8 A SONS, 
Glentfore Stock Farm. 

Alton P.0, and Station, C. P. R.

; all ages, with calves 
nd safe in calf again.I have a field very bad with ragweed 

am going to summer-fallow. 
Could I work it with the cultivator, or 
would it be better to plow first ? It 
was seedi'd last spring, bi»t seed did not 
catch very well. There is wild grass in 

Ha g weed seeded after harvest. How

AIR CURE FOR MILK FEVER, 
"e want

R. J. PENHALL, NOBER P. 0., ONT. that
F to give to your readers a 

little experience we have had with milk 
fever.
Ruth, 
calf.

■IS FIV* NICE, SMOOTH

HEREFORD BULLSWe have a very fine cow, Bessie’s 
which on March 20th dropped * 
The next morning my man tele

phoned me that he thought she 
ting

FOR SALE.
Two about 16 months and three from 8 to 10 
months old. Priced right to do business.

W. BENNETT,

it. 1
would ra[>€ do, say the mb-die of July, 
and cultivate ! in drills ?

For Abendeen - Angus,
Young bulls and females—all ages, write

JAMES SHARP, ROOKSIDE, ONTARIO. 
Cheltenham Station. O.P.R. and Q.T.R.
Four Aberdeen-Angus Bulis^^6^

two useful bulls to use on grade cows. Barred 
Rook egg. at $4.00 per 100.
JAMES BOWMAN. Elm R»rk.

for Sel
ing : Three young bulls and a 

few females of the best strains. Prices very rea
sonable.

Erin station, C.P.R.
a snap: TWO Durham bulls, ^monfht 

two sired by a Royal Sailor-bull that would weigh 
2,300 lbs., and one by an imported sire. For 
quick sale. $75 each. Barred Rock eggs 
5 settings for $2 An imported Shoemaker and 
several home-bred roosters used in flock.
W. R. BOWMAN, Mt. Forest, Ontario,
Aberdeen-Angus bul1. f£r **■!?•.,Black Ui.a,

a mond. No. 826, 3 years old 
this spring. A good individual and extra stock- 
getter ; has never been beaten in show-ring. 
Price reasonable. Also one Chester White boar, 
old enough for service

A. Q. 8PAFFORD, Compton, Que.

was ac-
strangely, and then 

suspected she had milk fever. At about 
1 o clock he telephoned me to come out 
to the barn, ns he thought she had the 
real thing, 
tube in

rather .1. B.
Ans —It will probably be lest to plow 

lightly in May, after the rush of seeding 
is over, follow plow with roller, and har-

I

Box 428. Chatham, Ont.

I happened to have a milk 
my desk, and went down to the 

hardware store, got a bicycle pump for 
15 cents, and when

THE EUNNVSIOE HEREFORD»
Twelwe high-class ball 

calves and 4 yearling and 9- 
year-old bull, we will place at 
a price that will move them 
quick. Some choice cows and 
heifers are yet left for sale 
Address :
A. F. O’NEIL. Maple Grove P.0, 
or M. H. O’NEIL. Southgate P.0 

Rderton 8ta.. L. H. A B.; Lucan Sta.. G. T.

row, and keep stirring the soil at every 
opportunity with harrow, dis . spring- 
t ooth and broad-share cultivator, as

I got out to the 
she was lying on her left side, 

no doubt hut what she had 
fever, and by the time I got my 

m.lk tube scalded, she had straightened 
out, her liml s were getting co-id, and it 
"as 2 o’clock when

Guelph. Ontario-may seem to be needed, 
plan of sowing to ra|>e in drills, and cul- 

a good one.

We consider the
barn Our present offer-Angus CattleThere was ti va ting frequently 

eradicating ragweed, thorough full culti
vation to prevent seeding is very im
portant, ns the si'eds have great vitality 
and may remain in the ground a long 
time, and then grow up and cause 

Experience of rentiers is invited

In
the

J. W. BURT. 
ConliHohy P.O.

HAIHere’s
we injected the air 

and kneaded the udder, and at 3 o’clock 
(just one hour later) she 
ing. I want to

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS
Four bulla from 8 to 12 months old ; prizewin
ners and from prizewinning stock. Several heif 
era bred on the same lines ; choice individuals
for sale. JOHN A. GOVENLOCK,

Forest Sta. and P.O.

was i|) and vat- 
say to you, it was real- 

a man to feel 
cure this disease, and that

t rouble.
on this subject of coping with ragweed.

1

ly a great experience for 
that he could

o
Mr. J. W. Hurt, Corringsby, Ont., ad

vertises for sale three nice young Aber
deen-Angus bulls, fit for service, and has 
also a number of promising bull calves to 
dispose of.

ItRPFflpnC—We are now offering a few 
UliUO thick, smooth young balls and 

a number of females—a low-down, even, beefy 
lot. If in want of something-extra good, corre
spond with ns. We can pleas yon.
J. A. LOVER ING. Coldwater PÜ. and Sta.

he does not 
;n buying high-priced 
of the chances of losing them by milk 
fever.—F. O. Chesney. in Jersey Bulletin.

necessarily run a great risk
cows, on account

DOM
t

SAILORS FARMERS ALIKE RinrviiAND
Shorthei

Atheli
We have f 
bull, four 
Also a few 
A thick, st 
tod one-ye
Peter Co

APPRECIATE THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES

m «(ERHIRODCER
»-,V * 36 NS

w/JiïwmTwf/À
SHORTH

Have 
at pre 
horn 
asked

T* H. MEI
8t.Thomas e

P ■'
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THE FAMOUS RODGERS MAKE

sA Beautiful Knife, with nickel handle, finest 
blades, strong and durable.

steel
Should last a lifetime.

REGULAR price. $100,
rook sal
c« lots. T«

If you want it, send us ONE new subscriber (not 
name) at fU.50 per year and it is

short
are offert 

and two i-v, 
bulls and tl 
The offering 
condition, a

your own
yours.

ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER
0. bartlet

Young Shoi
one year. Al 
milking strait
george le

Sunnyside !
I°rsale All (

Goodherd.

FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING BLANKS. AND RETURN TO US WITH $1.50.

New Subscriber

P.O Province

HUES GIBEName of Sender

s2iei Short
Shpop

Date P.O Province...............
PLEASE SEND MB THE PREMIUM KNIFE. *«88.

B"TheOed

Short li
ars ”

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., London, Ontario, Canada. f 10 month
SS?nah'« Pri,

-■teU’ii;»
I MB—ww ■
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m-: " '
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X >
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________________________.

WHAT A SATISFIED SAILOR-BOY HAS TO SAY:
S. S. “Coralia,” Chicago, III.

I must say that “ Farmer’s Advocate knife,” as 
I call it, that I received a couple of years ago is as 
good as new, and just the thing aboard a boat as well 
as on the farm.

Wishing The Farmer’s Advocate success in the 
future, I am, your sailor-boy.

J. E. Depuis.
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A SEVENTY-BUSHEi GREAT WESTERN HLFREE SPREADER FREE mGOSSIP. DYSPEPSIAVolume 28 of the Clydesdale Studbook 

ol Créât Britain has by courtesy of the
editor, AMDMr. Arch. McNeilug-e, 93 Hope 
st - (* lasgow, been received at this office, 
it is the largest volume issued for STOMACH DISORDERSmany

containing 761 pages, the pedi- 
grvrs of marts numbering from 16,446 to 
I'.-lb, and of stallions numbering from 
12,798 to 13.243.

MAY BE QUICKLY AND 
PERMANENTLY CURED BY

£
V..S BURDOCK

BLOOD
BITTERS.

Mr. W . McC'allum, lirumpton, Ont., 
"'rites that he has sold his mp. entire im
portation of t'lydi sdaks, 25 in number, 
that e\ ery person who bought is well 

both in price and quality, and 
,hat lhe People say they were the best 
a ll-Tound

satisfied,

jof oats? Hso. let us know, and we" wVuh^von ho^/ouVa,/00 8°'nfi to plant m

fo^Mt isssr*HS-T'Fl Fnure.
‘"«I small stock Write

THE WILKINSON PLOUGH COMPANY,

or more acres 
spreader absolutely 

loads of
lot that 

Mr McCallum
e\er crossed the

ocean, 
sold his

claims to have 
importation quickest of

manure 
acres of land ;horses : any

importer in America, and his motto is 
small profits and quick returns.” 

is an enterprising young importer, and he 
intimates that his

Mr. P. A. Labelle, ManhraH, Que., writ* 
as follows: “ I desire to thank you for your 
derful cure. Burdock Blood Bitten.

Three years ago I had a very severe attack at 
Dyspepsia. I tried five of the beat doctors I 
could find but they could do

I was advised by a friend to by Burdock 
Blood Bitters and to my greet surprise, after 
taking two bottlee, I waa BO perfectly cured 
that I have not had a sign of Dyspepsia since. 
I cannot praise it too highly to all sufferers. In 
my experience it is the beat I ever used. Noth
ing for me like B.B.B.

Don't aooapt a substitute for Burdock 
Bitters. Then is nothing “Just as good."

LTD- TORONTO, CAN.
He

frrrni^rft Vr"d*,0P« in charge of Tudhope Carriages 
a lihH° fiD1Sh" f A ,TndhoPe buys all the materials

mtenTT*?Upen, CndS the construction—a Tudhope 
attends to the sales-and all know their business! 
Malang a Tudhope Carriage has always been 
aflair, since the first

f next importation will
he here by June 1st.

no good.
Messrs. 11 H. Bull & Son, Brampton, 

Hut., write : ” Thanks to 
ment in

our advertise- 
The Farmer’s Advocate,' we 

i ecently sold the following 
bulls to head herds 
•Scot ia :

\
I l w a y s r young 

from here to Nova
To W. D. Stokes, Mount Al

bert, Brampton Tammany 72227. 
bull honored the Brampton Jersey 
in taking several first prizes last year in 
strong competition.

a family
This

Herd
one was turned out in 1855,

TUDHOPE No. 85
^ri^tcustonLOPToprT7swH,,dBesSCa,S-hi^h Spri"*
when desired 7 wr, ' *\[car seat. may he detached
family carriage made 7 C<1 throu«hout- Most popular

Write for our free illustrated catalogue.
THE TUDHOPE CARRIAGE CO, l imites

His dam, Eye of 
l.uke Hoy. gave from 40 to 45 lbs. 
per day, ami is very persistent.
K. Starr, Port Williams, N. S., Bramp- I , 
Ion Molina 70721, sired by the famous 
Brampton's

milk
To J.

.

ORILLIA. Out Monarch < imp.).
Molina, the dam of this young bull, 
of our best known foundation 
record is 44 lbs. milk per day; estimated 
butter yield, IB lbs. 10 ozs. per week. I 
She Is out of Imp. Jetsam, making this I 
hull 75 per cent. Island blood. To Geo. I 
Stokes, Uxbridge, Ont.. Brampton Remus, 
a hull of strong conformation and 
quality.

Jetsam's 
is one 

cows. Her

HANDY WAGONS ",WIK'S«7EEU
4 OTE JOHNSTONMade low to facili

tate loading. They 
run easy, and carry a 
heavy load. Guaran- 
toed to give satisfac
tion. Write for il
lustrated catalogue

rich I
His dam. Terry’s Tilly, is an I 

excellent dairy cow, and he is sired by | 
Norval Hero, a widely-known sire, 
stock has 
•Sales never better.

Greenwood, Ont.
Offers for sale, at moderate prices,

high-class 
yearling

All sired by imported bulls, and most of 
them from imported dams.

Also imported and home-bred cows and 
heifers of all ages.

Our
never been in greater demand.

to We would soon needft
to change our advertisement were it not 

nursery."for the 25 bull calves in the 12DOMINION BULLSIRON WHEEL C0„ Limited 0*ILLIA.
I ONTARIO. An important purchase of imported 

Clydesdales was recently effected by Mr. 
Frank It.

' .?

;Heart/., of Charlottetown, P.
consisting of the three-year-old

stallion, Reformer (1.4151 ), and ten choice 
mares and fillies from the last importa
tion of Messrs. Prouse &. Innis, of Inger-
soll and Woodstock, Ont.

E. !.. fillllimliw Shorthorns and Oifnrds PURE SCOTCH

SHORTHORNSrepÇ®*onf Crimson Flowers,Athelstanes, Lady Janes and Roses.
bull, four yearlinOThtandUt’he0lhMsSceUosJvesk I Herd bull,: lmP- Prime Favorite =45214=, 
î ?hmt/eW, °De7.two three year-old heifera ! * Marr Prmce« R»,al.
Md one-yearold Oxford rams. A1S° epr^« |lmp Sottish Pride =36106=, a Marr Roan Lad,

Peter Cochran, Almonte P. O. and Sts

t®

CALFSKINSReformer is a 
superior son of the noted sire, Moncreiflfe 
Marquis (9953), first at the Highland So
ciety Show, at Inverness, by Prince of 
Carruclinn, HIDES, WOOL, ETC.by Prince of Wales, and his 
dam is descended from the celebrated

Present offering :
2 imported bulls.

15 young bulls.
lO imported cows with heifer calves at foot and 

bred again.
20 one- and two-year-old heifers.

Visitors welcome. New catalogue just issued

Consignments solicited. 
Write and get our prices.champion, Topsman (84rv). 

a grand young ho sc. typical of the best 
of the breed, combining size, quility and 
action in t lie highest degree, 
best of bone and feet, „nd should prove 
a sire of the first, rank.

Reformer is
SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES

Have sold all the sheep we can spare 
at present, but have a few Short 
horn heifers. No fancy prices 
asked for quick .îtles.

Tl H. MEDCRAFT &
6t.Thomas station.

E. T. CARTER A CO., TORONTO.

with the CLEAR SPRIMB SHORTHORNS.W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont. The females, 
amongst which are such beautiful fillies 
as Blossom,

Imp Spicy Broadhooks at the head of herd 
Young bulls from 6 to 11 months old. f.m.i„ 

all ages.
Prices reasonable.

Burlington Jet. Sta. Long-distance tele
phone in residence.SON, Sparta P. O.

Long-distance telephone.
Bonnie Lassie, Moldavea, 

Marmora and Atlanta, are the pick of 
importation of fifty,

and said by competent authority 
to have been, perhaps, the best lot 
shipped to

-
ïClover Lea Stock Farm an Call or writepersonally se-

1 acted,SHORTHORNS JAMES BROWN, Thonolsl. 
SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.

a°f^sOfc^U^onth^SiS

d^nd8X,^UMS

ever 
of themFor Sale s One dark roan bull, got by 

Nonpareil Archer (imp.), out of a Duchess I havin« been winners at local and county 
cow; also one show heifer. Prices reasonable. I shows in Scotland, and the breeding of

most of them of the first rank in 
temporary Clydesdale records, being sired 
by such noted hors.s

Canada, several

wtoU 8T*^0r.ho£?ea and cattle, in ton and
u Toronto Salt Works. Toronto

SHORTHORNS AND DORSBTS
and'two^vZ a,V‘vip« prices ‘wo 2-yearoId 
bulls and fhar^ d heifers, a couple of young 
The offering 8t?Cl£ b,uI1* White Count 37871. 
c°ndition a °* *f°od stuff and in good nait.on. Also a few Horned Dorsets.
*!lgA«TLETT & SONS, Smilhville P.0, and Sta.

Young Shorthorn
«>>e year. Also 
milking strain.

R. H. REID,
Pine River, Ont. Ripley Sta., G. T. R. as Clan Chat'tan, 

S. and Glasgow 
champion, Royal Chattan ; Marmion, sire 
of the champion mare, Rosadora. at the 
Highland. 1 hi 15 ; the Glasgow premium

JOHN LEE ft SONS.
Hiehoate. Ont

40 “tl*» w«>t St! Thomas, 
o M.O.R.R. a P.M.

KENWOOD STOCK

the sire of the 11 & A.Hillhursl Shorthorns OB

TA KM.

SHORTHORNS.
Sir

('arthusian .
Simon ; the Darnley horse, 
Royal (’ragie, 1 he Stirling 

premium horse; Argosy, a very good son 
of Sir Everard, and others of equal note. 
The dams of several of these fillies 
■such sterling sires ns Sir Everard, 
sire of Baron’s Bride, and thrice first at 
t he

Registered bull calves for sale, by 
Broad Scotch —46315 - , from im
ported English and home-bred dams 
of good milking strains.

Bulls for Sal
years old and several under 

a number aof females. Good 
Prices right.
IS, Ballymote, Ontario.

One 2

the I Berkshire and Tamworttrihogs offered*11

—ü*JMjjlg_BE08.. Hlgfcgate, Qnt__ Kent Ce.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNSRIYHR VIEW STOCK FAeMiVZLu

young stock for «ni„ ,,77,. « offeringScottish Maid and ItoaL^ d»^ Stamford. 
Scott’s Choice=43fi7o= m y dams..and sired by
—A-*- HOWARD, Dumblane rw

................... wJSyj'yj Shorthorn.,-Trii=,,*„i=lll,
Bonnie Burn Stock Farm yffef18.Sc,otch anl^ I -«-mgrutulnted on his enterprising spirit from British Flag, imported. Write Prlce8‘

Scotch topped I . . . , , . 1 * BP1,1C I C it I PlDDiiTurnA - .
Shorthorn heifers, some bred ; also two bulls, I nnd 1,18 L'ruo<1 ‘0, tune in securing such a I _--------- - a J. UhnitUIffcnSr Cobourfl, OnL

khhth "wür'^ubtless3 ( ,;rteWlal,‘ StUd’ SCOtCh Sh0rthW5^^ri5TThree
of Mina 6th (imp.); all Scotch. A bargain, con- I . . 1 r<ne an I,n~ I .re<i yearling heifer all Kar^«re<^8b
sidering breeding I porfant factor in the improvement of the I Choice” =43670=. ' u sired by Scott's

D. H. RUSNELL, StoufTville, Ont. I draft-horse stock of tiie Dominion I „ JOHN SCOTT
Port Elgin station.

JAS. A. COCHRANE, Compton, P. Q. are

Queenston HeightsSunnyside StockFarm—8 superior young 
for sale ah t Shorthorn bulls
cows. Gonri from V11*3- bulls, four from imp. 
herd. Apply enougb to place at head of
-11ÜP®188' Brooksdale P.0, and Telephone.

Glasgow Show . the famous Mar- 
caret's MillSHORTHORNS horse, I’rince G allant, by 
lop Gallant; and Labori, the celebrated 

( • lasgow
any One bull, 18 months, extra size 

and quality Got by Derby (imp.) 
=34 059=. Splendid value at 
price asked.

I04)-guinea challenge 
Mr. I leartz, who 

tensive and valuable ranch in Southern 
Alberta, as well

trophy 
owns an exwinner.

Safe, Shorthorns-°ne y°un« bau.ii months
. SB no ps h I roe^'al i SS? ^

" stock ^rm” Bradford. Ont.

^northorns *^ave several good 
5&nd 10 monta , , ., ones for sale between
'vasonalil,. ° d,' A,,ao a few heifers at ver.\
5*iIor and nm w ’a'1' to sone of ImP. Royal 
•I.R. Men- Wanderer’s Last.

Callum & Sons. Iona Stn., Ont.

HUDSON USHER, Queenston, OnL.*«68.
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in calf again. 

1 leading sires 
rrrespondence

i ft SONS, 
ock Farm, 
dation, C.P. R.

fcngus,
ges, write

ONTARIO. 
i and O.T.R.
-Two herd 
headers and
vs. Barred

iQlph. Ontario
rresent offer- 
! bulls and a 
■ices very rea- 
. BURT. 
»<«by P.O. 
ears old, and 
e 18 months,
; would weigh 
ad sire. For 
look eggs, 
oemaker and 
flock.
■ Ontario.
, Black Dia- 
3 years old 
extra stock- 

l show-ring. 
White boar.

ton. Que.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.DISPERSION SALE BY AUCTION

i
B: of 38 heed of Scotch end Scotch-topped

]REGISTERING DOGS.
I hu\e a |iure-bred bob-tailed Engli-h 

sheep dog which I wish to get registered. 

Where would I haxe to send, and what 

would I send to get his pedigree ?

IN

SHORTHORNS v»i
r

f?"» I
Z°Ur,
■•yd

*hCr£

iSj?
A**', h.t

&*,rj

II mIMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED
Se’lfenMdeBeidndCïoiSî^.i|Mlr8ai7!?: Ro8is of Kentucky. Rose of Saxons and Zees

~ stssms ivsîMsaaâ: sm s&ast «—*-<n

T. S.

•Write for a blank form to H. 13. 

Donovan, Victoria St., Toronto, or the 

Secretary, A. K. C., 55 Liberty St., New 

York.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16th, 1906
?L^^t?,rm!4t^;oK?rDronScypCR0' £dPeG T3]! miv*££ f rr/*°n\there 
5 per cent, off for cash. Lunch8 provided” ^ca^ues £td o^heTTnform^tioTLldre™

MR, GUY BELL, Brampton P.O.

■
>6,

VENEERING WITH CEMENT.

mI built a house last summer, intending 

Owing to the 

scarcity of brick and bricklayers, I did 

not get it done.

Would it do to veneer it with cement 

as a solid wall ?

V
to veneer it with brick.

It is finished inside. Health ^ 
Insurance for Poultry

By correcting digestive troubles and de. 
stroymg the poisonous germs of disease Dr 
uïî?8 g°11 try V'11 is a guarantee against 
loaa Every package la an Insurance policy on

It compels the system to extract the larg 
possible amount of nutrition from .k« #J?

inlckly . ouvert It into bone, muscle’ 
_ ers, eggs, eteF •

1 \

1 do not want to 

lath it, as I ha\e roofing paper on theHt
outside, and it is scarcely possible to 

get lath here now. Anyway, it would
; cost too much. Would water-lime do ?

It would cost less than half what cement 
would, and would not absorb rain as 
cement does, 
water lime ?

ml and q 
feattie

Would frost affect the 
I don't think much of ce- DR. HESS 

Poultry Pan-a-ce-a
ment blocks, ns rain goes right through 
them.maple shade

Cnuickshank
Any information you may give, 

valuable paper, will be
:

SHORTHORNS through your
thankfully receixed. A NOVICE.

P™ltry *“<X‘iation!i in lho lnifej
Costa but a penny a day for about80 fowls, and la Aold on » written 

!ÜÂr^!Kr\. *n,w',,lnK hens sprinkle both hen Snd^eet.,^l,h •n*,»nt Louse Killer,and the 
brood will come off free from lice.

- and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP Ans.—We know sex era 1 
haxe been veneered with

houses that 
cement concrete, 

and they seem to be satisfactory. The 
veneer is about

We have now for sale one (imp.) buU. 15 months; also a good roan junior yearling show bull
Catalogue on application.

i

i JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Brooklin, Ont.
Brooklin, G.T.R. Myrtle, C.P.R. Long-distance telephone.

inches thick, 
concrete canOrdinary gravel and cement 

be used,
by plastering with a

ft: Stations
and a finish made afterwards.

1 1-2 1Ih package 35c
5 lhe. 85c.
12 lb.. Si.75 
25 lb. pell $3.50

Send 2 venta for Dr.
Book, free.

fine-grained con-

[ CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS Crete, and grooving to imitate 
lines.

mortar
Or by the use of cleats tacked 

on to the retaining planks, and a fairly- 
tine concrete, a wall resembling one built 
of stone blocks

SHORTHORNSFor immediate sale : Four 
young bulls and a few heifers, 
& nice thick, well-put-up lot, 
and bred on heavy-milking 
lines. Will be sold cheap

I less 48-page Poultry
One imported aged bull, grandly bred and a 

great sire.
One imported ball, three years old, a show bull 

and good sire.
Four good big young bulls, from imported sires 

and dams, the kind we all want
Three young bulls, with size and ' substance to 

get great feeders. Price very low.
Three imported cows, with calf or calf at foot 

aold on an easy way to buy.

Catalogue of Straight Scotch
Snort noms, with lowest prices.

Will import Show and Breeding Sheep
of all the mutton breeds, and am taking orders

DR. HESS & CLARK. 
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A. 

Immtmwkt Loom Killer Kills Lice

with bevelled corners
can Le built at one operation, 
not suie what is meant by water-lime un
less it be rock

We a re

DR. T. S. SPROULE, M.P. 
Markdale, Ont. If such is used, 

a greater proportion has to be mixed in 
the concrete than is required of Portland 
cement.

cement.
4

Shorthorn Cattlo and Lincoln Sheep Shorthorns FORT. B. iAsk for
SALEDRJ,w£5AN OR mash for HORSES- 

MIXED GRAIN FoR HOGS TANNING 
COON SKIN WITH HAIR OIL

1. Is dry bran, led with nets, good 
for horses and colts,

Shorthorn bulla, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

d. T. GIBSON,

Two red bull calves; 6 heifers, sired by that 
grand bull sire of unbeaten Fair Queen and 
sister. Queen Ideal. First prize senior heifer 
calf at the International. 1904. Also first 
prize and junior champion, and reserve 
grand champion at Winnipeg, 1906.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN,

om ROBERT MILLER, say about a quart 
or would it he betterStouffville.

Telephone, Telegraph. Post Office & Railway 8ta
each night, 
feed bran mash ? 

2. What is

Ontario. t o eDenfleld, Ont.
T Bedford, Ont

the best xx ay to grow 
? Would it

PIA. EDWARD MEYER QRB®NGIL]L «khu
of high-class

barley and oats for hog feed 
be best to mix liefore sowing.

O U gX |4[ D M O I U be to sow separately ?
—® ^ F M I H I II Ell jmixed, how- would you mix them?

Could you tell me how

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshire! Ior wouldBox are. Guelph, Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS » Present offerings : Calves 
of both sexes, from 1 to 7 
months ; also cows and heif
ers, 56 head to select from. 
Nothing to offer in Berkshire» 
or Cotswolds.
CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE.

Station and Post Office Campbelllord, Out

Ifi
llill

3. could tun 
xxith the hair

e. c. m.

We offer ten young bulls 
ready for service, a number of 
them from imported sire and 
dam ; also high-class females, 
&1I ages, either imported or 

ZM\ Cana-dian bred. The herd ie 
Iteto headed by (Imp.) Lord Rose

a couplespecialty. Herd bulla—Scottish Hero (imp.), I ' 
a Shethin Rosemary; Radium, a Cruickshank I i 
Myeie. Correspondence solicited. Visitors I I 
welcome. Long-distance 'phone in house.

of coon skins

Ans - 1 . A quart of dry bran, 
with the oat feed at night, 
for horses and colts.

mixed 
is excellent 

There is no need

o
A

Shorthorns and Berkshires «Iberry. o I of making the bran into MAPLE I GROVE j- STOCK I FARMa mush.
R. MITCHELL & SONS,

Kelson P.O.. Ont.; Burlington Juno. Sta
For Bale i The two-year-old show 
bull. Proud Archer =4981? , from an 
imported sire and d un of good milking 
strain, and ten tine young Berkshire 
sows, bred to our imported boar.

-• The case of 
for hogs 
them for other stock, 
yield, by xx eight 
the chances for

Scotch^^Topped SHORTHORNSgrowing mixed grains 
is no different from growing 

A slightly larger °^er*n8 : Two choice nine-months- 
old hulls, by Captain Mayfly 2nd; also 
young cows and heifers at very reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to

T. DOUGLAS A SONS,
•trethroy. Ont.

SHORTHORNS lid CLYDESDALfi

may be obtained, but
S. J. PEARSON, SON A CO. 

Meadow vale. success with rimer and 
ate scarcely siOntario

Stations : Streetsville and Meadowvale, C.P.R
ograss seeding 

though one of 
yesis that tins fact 
greater 
grains are usually 
stands to reason that

good, a I SAL. B. POWELL.
Elmira Stn. and Telcorn S| contient s 

may 1 e due to the 
with

Wallenstein P.O.
OBORGE D. FLETCHER, Breeder of 

Sootoh Shorthorn Cattle 1HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS.thickness. Present offerings : 18 young balls of No 1 
And Larde English Yorkshire Swine. I taality ready for immediate service; also cowf 

Herd headed by the Duthie-bred bull (imp. ™ heifers of all ages. Also one imp. stallion 
Joy of Morning, winner of first prize at Dominion I two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitor. 
Exhibition, Toronto. 1903. | welcome. Farm one mile from town.

Present offering ; young Shorthorns of either I -— -----------------------------------

tixmonTs^Trom da^.ftft!, SHORTHORNS
Sghhan, P. O.. Ont. Erin Station and Tal.

-, _ _ . I Royal and Springburst. Cattle of

Snortnopns foi* Sale rîngwhetherforUieljreedintiljerd
Two real good 12 and 13 months’ old bulls. I R- A. & J. A. WATT.

Strathallans, sired by the Bra with Bud bull I - , _
'Golden Count" =44787 = ; also a 4-year-old I aslem Rost and Telegraph Office. Elora Stn.

Strathallan cow with a choice 2 months’old I 13 miles north of Guelph on thefi T r * n v> d
heifer calf at foot, sired by Golden Count. She 1 ----------------- .?.«.& C.P.R
has again been bred to same bull. Will sell 
few 2-year-old Strathallan heifers, bred since the 
New Year.

JOHN CAMPBELL.Fairview Farm.Woodville, Ont.

which mixed
However, it

The well-known Duthie-bred bull. Scottish 
t a U ix7to*P" formerly at head of R. A- A

A ,Watt R herd, now heads my herd. Present 
onering : A few females of different ages Also 
lor sale Clydesdale mare and yearling stal- 
non colt ; also choice Barred Plymouth 
Rook eggs for setting, $l per 15.

N. 8. ROBERTSON. Arnprlor, Ont,

if the mixed grain 
gixea u bigger yield than one kind alone, 
it must abstract plant food and 
moisture from the soil, thus decreasing, 
to that extent, the chances

I
of success

u itli the clover seeding 
sired t

If it is not de- 
o seed doxvn xxith the grain 

sow the oats and barley together, 
port inn

SIall ages for 
or the show

crop,
SHORTHORNS, LINCOLNS & OXFORD DOWNS- Im

bushels baric.-y to lj 
If seeding, do nut sow

Herds headed by imp. Royal Prince and imp. 
Abbotsford Star. For sale; Nine bulls, six months 
to one year, three from imp. dams and imp. sires; 
also females. Oxford Down sheep and Barred 
Rock cockerels John MoFarlane * W. H. 
Ford. Dutton. Ont.. Elgin County.

of tofl
JAbushels of oats, 

pecks of oats.
1 bushel Brof barley and 3

9t(3. V3 e a 1 wax s adxise sending to a 
tannery. Time recipes fur tanning such 
skins xxith the hair

lot,• SHORTHORN BULLS SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS. all
Imon xx ere gixeu in

We reprint one 
smoothly and 

e down, 
s place, 

and fat xxith

4 extra choiceour young bulls ready for service 4 
Also hull calves, all from imp. sires. Leicester 

ewes and lambs of both sexes for sale. Address

FOR SALE >f d annary 1 1th. 
of them : Stretch the skin 
t ight !y

SN1 roan calf, 15 months old, of the Duchess ofWe. firalmr A SOI Hawthorn Herd „ I Oloster family. the Duchess of
deep-mUking Short-

home. Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head of herd.
Eight grand yonng bulls by Prince Miety -37864-,
Prices reasonable

Londuboro Sta. and P.O.

Heiupon a hoard, li 
ami tack it hy the edges 
Scrape ofT tie1 loose flesh 
a blunt

W. A. DOUGLAS.1 roan, two years old, from 
Also a number of good

mares.
imp. sire and dam. 
registered Clyde

• I JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.
“ I SCOTCH-T OPPED SHORTHnoRic

Oak Grove Shorthorns-^"^- ,™„ m,„. to thirteen'
parriî^Du^ anïmit’of Ym p^dams*; ^so1^ ,^"k (Imp.) W7>,m ^

bull. Imp. Nonpareil Duke a choice offering. I  ___________ __ _ o
Prices right. W. J. ISAAC. Cobourg Station. I GOLDING & SONS, Thamesford. Ont.
Harwood R. 0. I Stations, Thamesford. C.P.R ; inyersoli G T R

byCaledonia Station,I o Tuscarora P.O. red
Yot

Scotch-bred Shorthorns Fo,,r y°|,n8 imi18
fit for service; also 

cows and heifers in calf to Good Morn- 
in^ (imp ), now heading the herd, at let-live 
|iric™ L. K. WEBER. Hawksville P. 0.

‘. a ml xx ork 
'f hard rut bin

in ilia 1 k iri-r l \ 
V) hen the

R.bits I'.fllty
ellalk lu*gi

Bevet al
to powder mal fall off, 

the skin from the boitt-il, 
plenty of powdered

Y
Prit

Shorthorn Bulls Imp. Scottish Peer =40424-, 
4 years old, sure, and a good 

sire. Also 3 excellent young bulls of his get. and 
an 8-year-old Clyde stallion. Come and see. or 
address.

JAMES SNELL. Clinton. Ont,

reason wrap it |
lv' ««Hi fce.e)» in a dry plaie for 
of days.
pliable, and will retain tlie ha

JOI
M Ia roupie

By this m;means it will be made

4 <
•on:
•hi;
INISè'-Bl

’ m '.1

IE:

6
•..V ■

'

:‘-L

S ' :
gSgfi;'

V

< 1 . 'V

ft

Wm<m ■

9 heifers, yearlings. 
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings. 
27 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY H. CARGILL & SOHI I
Manager. Cargill, Ont.
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HIS WIFE'S LUNGS 
BOTH AFFECTE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.al ure rip AN UNOPENED ROAD.

A owns a farm and a marsh, with a 

ruer running through it, and the road 
running down through A’e field to the 

marsh has never been opened. A forbids 
11 to go through this unopened roadway to 

the marsh.

1. Can 
through it ?

2. Can B force A to open a road to 

the water ?

8 Who would he apply to to have the 

road opened ?
Ont.

Ans.—1. Yes.

No.

To the municipal council.

ShinglesV/ But the Great Consumptive Preven
tative brought Health and Happi

ness to his Home

z-\

'LJ made of best galvanized 
steel, and will not 
more quickly laid than any other,
and are fire, lightning and storm 
proof,' Our shingles grip tight, lie 
close, do not warp, and when 
properly applied will outlast any 
other roof. Best roof made to-day.

'Worth knowing more about.
Write for Catalog ie and Class Ik Kids Booklet. 

This is the Sheet Metal Age.

A arev_ > rust ; are-S'
A prosecute B for going\x.m “ Our doctor said there was no < 

my wife as both her lungs were al 
says Mr. L. H. Walter, of Peart 
BrockviUe, Ont. "It was a sad dlsi 
pointaient to us both, just starting out 
fife, only married a short time. But befoi 
she had finished the first bottle of Psyçhir

îsïswaïsàastiswas
creature and perfectly we

Is just one of the many famiHi 
Into widen Psychine has brought " bop* 
health and happiness. It is a living proa 
that Psychine cures Consumption. Bu 
dont wait for Consumption. Cure you 
La Grippe, your Cough, your Bronchitis

.

1 :M

■
i READER.

iül
r Poultry ■

■I2.troubles and de- 
disease. Dr. 
—-eaeainst 

ioll< y on

was a newns of 
guarantee 

isuranvp polity 
llie health of every 
t digestive o 
[trai t the la _ 
in from the food" 
:o bone, muscle.

again."3.
That

Lia™Mgra°MB metal-
put a galvanized corrugatedGALT ART METAL CO.. Ltd.

©ALT, ONT.

rgane
argeel

I have 
iron roof ?

on my barn, and have noss eaveatrough on it. Am advised to put 
galvanized wire from each

i a No. 9

t-a-ce-a corner of roof to the ground.
1- Would that be 

from lightning ? 

you fasten wire to post 
ground ?

DAIRYMEN ... mm

PSYCHI
a good protection 

2. If so, how would
*» (M.D.. D.V.S.) 
roup, indigestion, 
It 18 indorsed by 

the Vnited 
ut a penny a day 
•l«t on a u rUten
iprinkle both hen 
a Killer, and the

ge 33c

Do yoe know how much each cow ie earning for yon ? The 
only way to know this ie to buy a

Peerless Babcock Tester

'Mmra In

a—mmm

on way to the 
3. How deep would the wire 

have to be put in ground ?

Ans.—1. If good connection is made be
tween the wire and metal roofing, and 
also good ground connection secured, pro- 
tection should be afforded 
of No. 9 wires twisted

W. A. M.

> - -1. as described in Ul*W else# •« and U-slld
this issue in article on " Protection from BL T. A. 8L0 
Lightning.” •

2- Staple the 
weatherboards.

3. Run the rod down into 
is always moist, 
should be deep enough.

v
IT WILL TELL YOU 

ORDER TODAY

«-BOTTLE MACHINE, PRICK. «8.00

0 . .
<8-page Poultry

Toronto.
lark.
U. S. A.

r Kill» id*

C. Richardson & Co •i wire loosely to the , GLENAVON _

Shorthorns endBox 600 ns .mearth that 
Six or seven feet

St. Mary’s,
Will be sold cheap if sold before foe
îslxsms r x

w. B. ROBERTS, Sparta P. O.V
BU.: St. Thomas, C.P.B., M.O.B.. O.T B.

Ontario.

FOR SHORTHORNS Lo*e Stock Farm.•ns CEMENT CONCRETE FOR SAP
How would

ARCH.
you advise me to mix ce-

SALE
fers, sired by that 
3 Fair Queen and 
prize senior heifer 
1904. Also first 
on, and reserve 
eg, 1906.

Thedford, Ont

18M.

An excellent lot of Shorthorn bulls 
heifers for sale now. Have choice milking 
strains. Have a few Leicester» left yet. Bar
gains in ewes.

A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodge, Ont.

ment for 
it do to mix it the

Still have a few bulls, one roan and 
three reds, one red from Imp. Mary 
Ann 6th, got by Kinellar SUmp ; also 
a few females for sale, all by Kinellar 
Stamp.

a furnace to boil sap ? Would
PLEASANT VALLEYsame as any other 

Wall ? Is there anything else beside sand 
and cement ? y Io

HSli
1 was told wood ashes is 

wha/t is used to make fine brick, 
proportion should it be mixed 
stand the heat ?

onSOLOMON EHANTZ, Hayavllle, Ont.
Flam drove Stock Farm. Grand chtm.^om Toronto* lflSf/aSd oonriatin* 

of females of the leading Scotch families; ean 
•pm a few young cows bred to imp. Old Lee-

Herd
What 

to with- 
J. C. W.

Ans.—We would advise using just neat 
cement to lay the bricks; that is, 
sand at all; have the beds and Joints 
just as light as possible, and then back 
up with concrete, made of good, clean, 
coarse gravel (not sand). We might 
state that all of our boilers used in 
nectlon with our cement work and 
ning factory, and our kilns in which we 
burn our cement, are built this 
kilns, when

Baden Station
JIs, Berkshire* HILL Pine Grove Stock Farm.

Breeders of

Hlgh-ola** Scotch Shorthorn*,

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack
ney Horses.

Herd catalogue on application. Address:

JAMBS SMITH. Supt.. Rockland. Ont. 
W. C. Edwabds A Co.. Limited Props, om

mÊ'fferings : Calves 
es, from 1 to 7 

cows and heif- 
! to select from, 
ffer in Berkshire»

GEO. AMOS * SON, Moffat Sta. and P.0..C.PJL

■xfetl

Herd bull for sale : Greengill Archer, 
imp., 46184, as some of his heifers are of 
breeding age, and herd is not large 
enough to keep more than one bull ; 
also a few young bulls and heifers.

A- DUNCAN A SONS. Carluke. Ont.

use no —

SHORTHORNS^

1 bm"1 *
CLYDESDALES _

ION NYC AST LE,
Campbellford. Ont con-

can-
:VtV

yearaold : rtowtoMn* geldings 5 and 0

JAS. MoARTHUW, Gobi*’», Ont.
BARREN COW CURE

L. P. SSLLSOH. Morrtahu^. «W*.

Porter’s Gold end Silver Fawn

J. Watt & SonTOOK I FARM

I0RTH0RNS way. Our 
an • .extremely high heat is 

are *juet faced up with fire 
set in neat cement and backed 

with concrete of good coarse gravel and 
Queenslon cement, mixed 3 to 

The syrup furnace will 
large, and we would consider 
feet thick, 
there is

SHORTHORNS
necessary, 
brick

A number of extra good young cows 
for sale, three of them each raising 
a nice heifer calf ; also a number of 
yearlings, just bred.

■i• 1
ce nine-months- 
tyfly 2nd ; also 
very reasonable 
ite to
ILL, 
Ellensteln P. O*

and HEIFERS
o

Sired by the Scotch boll, Scottish Lad 45061

FOR SALE.
S. DYMENT, Barrie, Ontario.

l.SALEE P.0. Elora Stations, G.T.R. and C.P.R
not be very 

a wall 2SHORTHORNSIRTHORNS. plenty heavy enough, 
a limestone in that section that 

very well, it could be used 
very successfully Instead of brick, it will 
last a long time, and at less 
Or build it all

If
SI. LAMBERT JERSEY HERDand BBRK6HIRE6

Present offering : Several good 
young bulls, and a choice lot of 
young pigs.

JOHN RACBY. JR. 
Lennoxville,

Glow Bank Stock Farm I Established 1MI

Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep.
Roeicruoian of Dalmeny =48290* al heed 

JAMBS ^DOUOJLAsT*00* *°F 8ale* °

oed bull. Scottish 
: head of R. A- A 
my herd. Present 
fferent ages Also 
md yearling stai
ned Plymouth 
r 15.
•nprlor. Ont,

stands fire
SHORTHORNS

. . , concrete, if it can be I butter producers, and no better lookers o
given a fair chance to set before uaihg. T. PORTER. Carleton Wea* n>.

it up badly.

10 bull calves.
16 heifers under two years.

All of the choicest breeding and practically all 
of show-yard quality. You can buy anything in 
the herd at a reasonable figure.
JOHN DOUGLAS,

Manager.

expense
Quo.

PETER WHITE. JR..
Pembroke, Ont.OXFORD DOWNS- ISAAC USHER. DON JERSEYSPrince and imp. 

) bulls, six months 
ms and imp. sires; 
beep and Barred
plane A W. H.
County. o

JOHN 6ARDH0USE à SONS, HighfiaM P.O., Ont.
Breeders of

Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorn», Lincoln and 
Leicester Sheep and Shire Horae*.

A good selection of young stock of both eexee 
always on band for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.). 
Vol. 49, at head of herd. Royal Albert (imp.) 
g0867, at head of stud. Farms 34 miles from 
Weston, G. T. R and C. P. R-. and electric can 
tram Toronto.

Caledonia. Ont
t “ ABSORBING WORKS LIKE MAGIC ’ 

W. F. Young, P. D. F. :
Dear Sir,—I 

sorbine for four months

Iton Jerseys rank second to none in Can
ada. Present offering is 3 year-old bulls, 
bred from prizewinners and producers, 
and are a grand lot; as herd headers
5dhtt.eq“18' A few

Brown Lee Shorthorns-^VuM^8
9 to 15 months old, a nice straight, good-doing 
lot, sired by Blenheim Stamp ; also females of 
all ages, daughters of Imp. Sir Christopher and 
Imp. Beaucamp. Prices very reasonable.

D0U6LAS BROWN. Air P.0. and Stall»»

have been using Ab-
on my carriage

and saddle horses, and find It theLEICESTERS.
best

remedy yet for windgalls and swellings 
of all kinds. So far I have not had to 

it tor anything else, but 
curative properties 
than claimed.

ad y for service 4 
>. sires. Leicester 
or sale. Address
AS.
Fuscarora P.O.

D. DUNCAN, Don R,o.SMITHFIELD FARM SHORTHORNS. ___________ Closejto Toronto.
HIGHGROVE JERSEY HERD.

9ur ?reae“* offering is : a few ohoiee heifer 
WM bet0.oldro^,naÂeWhlCh’ 00nBl<,erta«

BOBT. TUFTE A BOB, Tweod P.O. a

m>Sng » apectal offer, "or full
W

a . ------- — ■ — CHw,

Æï" Jersey Bull, «J» --
two bull calves. Prices reasonable

O
useHerd headed by the Missie bull, Aberdeen Beau, 

by Imp. Scottish Beau. Present offering: One 
r©d 15 months’ bull, good quality ; also young 
Yorkshire pigs.

am sure its 
moreSPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS

Herd headed by Imp. Bapton Chancellor 
*40859* (78286). A choice lot of females, mostly 
with calves at foot or safe in calf. Also a good 
six-month old bull calf. Inpeection and corre- 
epondenoe invited.

Ayr. C P R ; Paris. G.T.R

are all and
It works like magic, and 

a little goes a long way.Four young bulls 
fit for service; also 
ilf to Good Morn- 
herd. at let-live
Hawksville P. 0.

R- E WHITE, BALDERSON. ONTARIO
jxr *»

-Voung bulls for sale, sired by Spectator, imp. 
Fnces reasonable. Apply to

JOHN MoCALLUM, Springbank Stock Farm 
M. C R. and P. M. R. Box 81. town Stmt Ion.
maple leaf stock farm
4 Choice Young Bull* for Sale. Also 
■ome cows and heifers, and prize winning Berk 
shite pigs. Terms reasonable. c
ISRAEL GROFF. Alma P.O. * Stn.. G.T.R.

L. STROTHER.
92 Crescent Road, Toronto, Nov 25th 

1905.

O O■i*

KYLE BROS.. Ayr P.O.
Get a bottle to-day from your druggist, 

or, if not to be obtained handily, send 
$2 to my Canadian agents, Lyman, Sons 
& Co.. Montreal, P. Q., and they will 
send you a bottle, express prepaid. 
Manufactured by W. F. Young, p. D 
73 Monmouth St., Springfield, Mass.

ish Peer =40424*. 
sure, and a good 

ills of his get, and 
Dome and see. or

Glen Gow Shorthorns^^^^t^
14 months of age. sired by Imp. Ben Lornan and 
Imp Joy of Morning, and out of imp. and Cana 
dian bred cows. Also a number of very choice 

No fancy prices asked. Long-distance
WM. SMITH. Columbus. P.0.

j.i
address, 

’Phone 68.

linton. Ont,
heifers, 
telephone.

Brooklin and Myrtle Stna. M
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. '
FOÜNM :j) l866

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.Later Problem MEN PAY i -

1. .

NASAL GLEET.

18 years old, dis- WHEN CURED
isâ35flSa^saag,jte|
physicians and In tirelr .bUUy to cure “T h,,'»Wof 
dlapel all doubt, and prove to patients that hin order to 
cure so-called Incurable <^ noma&r h ar‘ 
other treatments hare failed to cur. th#»„hn mt9 
teni oaenpatients a cure before the^w ° 0<“*

'SmSsesasg.ssjsS&r -™era (a reproduction of wblchls sent with tht«klliml11"
Give her 1 dram

copper and sulphate of I Ing patients sufferingSrom MrerTnerrous"^?UlSni- 
Thi. win 16„ SBBasa*~*‘-SSMSSMSjj

" *b* =»=- I i~lTuS‘SS5,S!.‘",a,S XXSSTM'X

asssrsamss 'asS1®» 
garsstsssiRsrss^Ha fean."» stermSS
made for examination and advice nn tnaao ***? MR 
the patient Ukee
h“ “O free samples and no proprietory 
seU. He Is strictly opposed to all rtimtitou j? 
temporarily relieve, but after a short time 
patient In a worse condition than before relll, 6 3? 
treatment la specially prepayr0r£&,‘toSwmîÜ 
case and goes to the bottom of the dlscare re1?/*."*1 

above I the blood, strengthening the nerves Md^iL~iU™,lne 
6 «eradicates alltracesof dl«eSa^S“mff“"ï^“- 

also I and healthy and able to meet their feUowmïîT,*flïnd 
0,1 opposite side of I feelln* th»t they are strong and manlvane’e?, IUl *

- «**• 1Z
S" M, “'ï'11 ’ ««r,. „„„

■stered w.thout result. She is été, 1

C. K. | X “ •**>« Tour case at
“ee. your letter will re- 
oeire prompt attention 
«Bd yon Will be advised 
r/-ret.arn ttthll about how loo* It will take to cure 
7°avand h°w much the 
^witment will cost you.

Remember, you do not 
nave to pay a cent for any- 
thlnff until you are cured.
No matter how many 
other» have treated you, 
or how serious your 
condition Is, you should 
write today and take ad-
o5£?*i.î* tola Obérai 

All medicines for

sssws’fi'«SK«asAve., suite fi-p. Detroit.Mich..Tiki Woodw»m

Pregnant mare,
chargea a foul smelling matter from 

nostril.
L t^16 scaroity °< help has made it necessary 
£a^oyeT88ibleinean8 f°r faCll,tatin8 the work

15 one

C. M.
Ans.—Tins is nasal gleet, and the foul 

odor Indicates that it is1
due to a de

cause, it 

tooth. It is 

due to irrita- 

membrane of the

15
«tying tooth, 

is necessary to extract the 

possible the discharge is 

tion

If this be the i

We would like to help 
suggest that you buy you out and would

a
of the mucous

National
I Separator

si mises of the skull, 

ouch sulphate of 

iron twice daily, 

color of the fasces, 

stipatod, give 

If this treatment 

call

t
n.. I'

I
mi

a pint of raw linseed oil.1 « SIZES:

National style B. 
National style No. 1. 
National style No. 1A. 
National style No. 6.

ÇT does not effect 
your veterinarian in, 

probably be able 
tooth, and extract it. 
operated

1 a cure, 

ami he willIt will save time and labor in 
well as increase the qnantdty of youryour dairy, as 

cream. to locate a decaying 
Do not have her 

on until after she foals.

it-

V.
THORiH/uHPlN

Three-year-old Clydesdale 
enlargement
the seat of

is easily operated, easily cleaned, and a perfect skimmer. filly has an
on inside of hock, just 
thoroughpin. 

a slight enlargement 
joint.

«
If? There ism Manufactured by

I4YMÏ!L£L2!II2!!ÏJLE.LPH-Lieii,e<E.
is?F I

not lame.

Ans. I'-vtn though this 
to 1,6 loo high for 
is what it is. 
remove.

=

ifHO
appears to you 

a thoroughpin, thatINS FOR

Four im
ported and 
one home
bred bulls, 
from 8 to 
12 months 
old ; also 
our entire 
crop of 
spring bull 
calves, 
from week

aPta2L^*r^Ly'5rod imp bull. StoHowiSel 
m il bfn whose, d,am record is over 82 lbs.

' aPd from Kreat-producing cows
of the most fashionable strains. Can

£5lhei*g?-_ from one year up ; 75 head 
»^fS,mtMshert,3e DOn ‘de,ay ifyo»

% ft» GEORGE, Crarwpton, Ont. j GEQ- RICE, Tllladnbupg, Ont.

'he Ontario Veterinary College, Ltd. riverside holsteins
Temperance St, TORONTO, 1

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.
: Governor-General of Canada, and 

Lient.-Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 per 
Apply to Andrew Smith, F.B.C V 8

I j Cows from the Thesepea ted hrria"y m he^ hoLsUrd “*

b]istertng‘ShearsnSfaiîedgÜOd

treatment : Four d >ams 
crystals of jodjne- 
and iodide of

ANRANBALE HOLSTEIN HERD Re
but as 

Gy the following 
each resublimedî.-.æUT.rr.-

„„ ji;
heifers At Chicago (National) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, also second-prize 
COW, second and third on 2-year-olds
ofCnthd °n 1:year'5?d heifers, and a host 
of other prizes (different 
ont shows)
fn?^iCal/e8, 4 monthe a«I under only, 
of sires R°™ great d,a"IH and greatest
fromïnnandaieStifckFÙ™.^ them

iodide of potassium
ammonium, and 5 
and glycerine, 

smart friction

ounceseach alcohol 
little u nh Apply a isonce daily.

V.
diseased eye.

cows at differ- In October last 
diseased. my mare s 

1 put burnt alum 
11 got all right, 
disease again 
low and

eye became

ayrshiresin it, and 
in February last, the 

The eye is hol- 
a pinkish

spare a

—appeared, 
glassy, with 

She is four
The famous Relord Herd at St. Anne de 

Bellevue, Que, now owned by 
Sir William C. Macdonald.

appear- aa nee. 
had her to 
done her 

Ans.—I

years old.
my veterinarian, but he has 

no good. f
t

W. J. C. Several yearling bulls for sale •
•Jso a number of bull calves, 
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best müking strains, 
noted for robust constitution and 
large teats.

For particulars apply to

MACDONALD COLLEGE
_______ St. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec.

three prizewinning

?8ead k, select from. Six young bulls.
* » » ™nnth6 eld. whose dams 

811 weekly records from 16 to
4th'« f .a tter; a,lr5,d by Johanna Rue 
«h s Lad, a son of Sarcastic Lad, Grand
8t Œ.ni9oTe bUU “ World'8

MATT.

would advise you to allow your 
ti eatment, as he 

position to treat than 
He certainly did not tell 

in tlie

i-1 vetei inarian to
is in

continue
a much better 

I to prescribe..

Principal, juu to put burnt alumom
eye. Any

way should be
o who

be is a brother of A&ggie Cornucopia, the cham-1 «fflçial-backed sire in Canada '
plon record cow of the world. Secure the best I hTt? f.an*b® Jewel Mechthilde, 25 8 poundi 
C.-J. GILROY a SON, ^ “ “Xro^f8' RPha“P““ =ow

LTndale Holsteins. &35EEStrES
Foi» Sale A n,,mber of bull calves from I the ebotcest quality for sale 8 U °'
Record of Merit cows.^ndsire’d'by^r^'WaynJ Ayr c P R p' KCNNEDV- Ayr. Ont.
Faa Concordia, whose four nearestdamshave -A:gjO^RdParis. Q.T.R.

rePordB averaging 23 lbs. Il ozs. I HILL AND CENTRE VIEW hoi

=3_______s»hl -'sI................................................................................................................................................................................

fe'S?- as *• srzr
nt^LadVvn<iedJr6gistry Our stock buns have P. o. EDE. - o » cate ” for

been backed up by high records. Present WoodstocfïTat^n Centp« P O
offering : Several young bulls and a few females I --------------------------v>uu8uocK hLation. 

f. B. MALLORY. Frankford P.0. and Sta, CO R. |H0LSTEIHS AND CHESTER WHITES
T°nUiLHhmifa?5re ,1rod"eers and prizewinners’

V TT"Sa I.g.

<rentsRICHARDSON * SON. that
prosecuted for ci uelty to animals, 

she has what 
ophthalmia, and

I am 
is culled

Hie opinion

«i 1 go blind. 
Shetreatment, 

hut
may

I AYRSHIRE
recover
future
cataract

this 
attacks,

time. « ill

FOR SALEwhich will end
blindness. I would 
drops of the fol- 

eye twice daily,
Partially-darkened 

e of zinc, 20 
0:111a, and 2

and total 
advise putting a few 
'owing lotion into the 
and keeping her in a

aSs.vsr«

Ml
—

T•ya" grains si,1,,hat
d,'°l-s fluid extract

ol hvlla<!
awater. Stock Farm, 

Vernon, Ont
V.

paralysis.
I fin Farmer 's 

y eat s, and would 
A neighbor is 
his cattle.

AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRESAd vo-some
not be 

having u |,ad 
He is

without it.
time

AMarchl'Tril- a choice dairy strain.

eissftsa °z'“' » bs&s rastWilli
leeding 

straw, clover
oats and barley chop, and 

to water

turnips, 
hay. and

w heatIMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS
1—herd of imported, officially

a1 «.
“GLBNARCHY” HOL8TBIN8
We have for immediate sale several young bulls, 
and a number of young females, that for Idea, 
•yp® and superior quality, backed up by gilt- 
*dged breeding, are unsurpassed. e
**• mOIHTYnl. Renfrew P.O. »nd Stw 

9 UEEN CITY HOLSTEINS 
If you would like to purchase a young Holstein 

bull whose sire’s dam has an official record of 
550 pounds of milk and 26 pounds of butter in 
seven days, write to R. F. HICKS.

P.O., York Co.

und oat Lli(nX'rJT1 «ood 2-year old heifers in 
C or res r i onde tfc n°so h^c i ti al1 ' ' ^ ^

ALEX HUME At CO.. Menle P. O.. Ont.

calf.are
once a duy. Thev 

«our, then take paralysis in 

'ey are sick about two 
lust day. He 

und has

out
start to 
hind la

few HOLSTEIN BULLS <1*1 ill I ers.
hi

Ayrshire Bulls to
fit for service, for sale . 
prices. Choice females all 
are willing to 
stuff, write

G. W. CLEMONS.

y<at reasonable 
, If you

l,a> «00(1 prices for good
NVsic k more

r e8n t0^k’ mth by sire and darn' Price

w. Owens, Monte

1. I3 there any danger of this spread- Telegi
St. George, Ont. - "lint

it. "hat
andlo you consider the 

1 l'Ni t meut Shcause ? 
you ad vis * ? 
F. H. VV.

SPRINCBROOK AYRSHIRES. 1would Bello, Que.Gave over 7,000 lbs. of milk testinevo . butter-fat. during I90f>. For saïe : Om bull 4 
years old, Comrade's Fancy of (Honora 15700• bull«.1...orn.1.y,,m .„15”' AsRiverside Farm,Ans 'll,,. 

U 11 h
Newton <‘x blent ly 

vjimlity
sometfiing 

<>f ‘the food
Maple Cliff Dairyo

sure u-at the food I CaBttle.eBwShîre MdteorthT!!!

ages.
Huntingdon. Ou©.

Holsteins Î* ”,deedale A few choice bull and 
heifer calves on hand for sale, sired 

byPrmce Pauline DeKoI 6th. Ages up to ten 
months. Write for what you want, or come and 
■ee them. Shipping stations :
G. T. B.. and Myrtle. C. P. R.. Ontario Co 

H. W. WALKER. Utica P.O.. Qi

SPRINGBR00K HOLSTEINS * TAMW0RTHS

nc w at,.,. 
I lie 

t hat

He Arne
large
Hon
Addi

P.O. Box 163. is of
,|Ualil>'- especially the 

"> are not decayed, or 
*1 1 >sl bitien.

AfBSHIBES FROM A PfilZtWUNIN6 HERD turnip 
lui v e

liai 11\ in ,| 
|>i e.M*f| t 

pint

Port Perry. ERIlHave some nice bull and heifer calves for sale a, 
reasonabl^pnce^^ariamla^etc. write

Campbellford Stn. o Menie p'.O., Ont.

"irier from a 
ls a distance from 

to I hose that

o
Welt, Hint AYRSHIRES"43110106 stock of either sex dit- lelces< : i \ e

are at 
weakened)

uil- then follow

: -ir|. For'•,s too much 
h ii.seed

paTwo rich bred bulls, ready for service, from 
Official Record cows ; also a few choice females. 
One T&mworth boar ready for service. Some 
nice spring pigs just weaned, both sexes. All 
high-class stock. Come and make 
choice.

MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS » Milto
" I ’ isk t- v, ;{I h

"VI
all out of Advanced 
Apply

WALBURN RIVERS. Folden’e Corners.

ou/ici s-

SHANNON BANK STOCK FARM... AYRSHIRES ... YORKSHIRE^
Young stock of both l 
sain from imported

o. prepared chalk, 
G ri en

by * ni h, ,. 
si III ch 
11 ber.11| \ 
best.

ona. ^ drums. Some g 
few eh 
Prices

inyour own three tim Peed 
f the

A. C. Hallman, Breslau, Ont. lia
sexes for 

stock.
Cedar Grove, Ont.

K.
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PAY THINGS
—WORTH 

KNOWING

.

LIVER COMPLAINT.™jg§Œ*
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. 'ws

:ured
k

The Br* le tiw lergwt gland in the body; He 
efieeie te take from the blood tbs properties 
which form bile. When the Ihrer is torpid end 
Inflamed H eennot furnish bile to the bowels, 
detains them to become bound end oosthre. The 
symptone ere e feeling of fulness or weight in 
the right tide, end shooting peins in the 
region, peins between the shoulders, yellowness 

years. N. B. S. | of the skin end eyes, bowels Irregular.
tongue, bed testa in the morning, etc.

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER 

PILLS

BREEDING OF PRINCE OF WALES.

told that the dam of the old

SKi,SS-.iH

r Intended tob'cTJffi 
Wtoln to"b,m£53 
U^-bZth^M

no matter how 2

^îf8Uperman,'nt|ïcur-
ranœ«d;c~
1 *®companying tym*. 
.™®*P0I7. mental de. 
.tobUlt». «leepleeroew, 
to'totlon. cold limbi.
nptlycured; and bleed
decay, akin dlseaaM.
8 cured to stay cured’ 
end no chargea are 

s. no matter whether 
»rnot Dr. Goldberg 
irtetory medicines to 
r* "‘to'uianu which
hort time leave the 
1 before taken. Bis 
f°r each Individual 
e disease, purifying
SS5

r reiiow men with a 
oanly and fit to cope 
’fore them.
hÎ?*4®*”*" «re sent 
■toRto »ny part 0| 
orld under this pay 
cured plan, and It 

rtU write and sute 
”Ut your case at 
Jour letter win 

Prompt attention 
on will be advised 
“"“■"toout how 
t will take to

;
I

1’rinco of 

Shire

If you are going to buy v
A MANURE SPREADER

Wales 673 was a pure-bred 

Would you kindly let me 

" The Farmer's
1

U I know, through

cate ” if the dam of Prince of Wales 673 

was a Shire or a Clydesdale ?

Advo-

' Mi7^0 machine within^lis reach is capable of

modern manure spreader.
But then it must be a machine with features— 

features of economy and efficiency.
The 1. H. C. Manure Spreader has such feat

ures.
Any man of experience knows that a spreader 

only works perfectly when the load is level.
The I. H. C. Spreader is the only spreader 

with a vibrating rake in front of the beater or 
cylinder which levels every load and any load 
of manure.

Any man knows that the apron operates bet
ter when power is applied et both sides.

insttamlvewhnfferent fceds-can he adjusted 
thirty loadsmOtl0n 10 s"read ‘hree to

•i£j
; Per acre.

Large, solid, steel axles fro 
wheels cut under turns very short.
fared6 l7esewhhn? r0‘">1? or dr^"B out. Broad ,

£r=Sït5-=:ït;
mmuf.6 ^ Va,i°US sizes 10 Eui‘ all require-

A subscriber for 28nt and rear—front
Ans. We have no means of ascertain

ing
•1

The Scottish Clydesdale Studbook 

dam. Darling, was bred by 

Knox, Foreside, l^eilston, and

«ays his 

Robert

sired by Samson, alias Logan’s Twin 
(741), who was by lofty (455), and the

dam of
The I. H C. spreader apron is driven at both toedy® manure of B^Tkmdr-wel^dry'’mired"

sides from both hind wheels. strawy, full of stalks frn.en r. ' ,a* lnlIed'
This saves all torsion, binding, friction and It may be equipped with sn *3 ? r' , 

undue strain, and consequently saves break- known as lime and driirattachments f6 ^8 
ages and results in lighter draft tri butine broadcast : . Ii' ■?, în,s f°r dis-

On. lever i, belle, tba„ many levers in cnumiercial ferlilizera lime'ilhès )2l't"rnH,e'

rSKtiTSSS,I,,„r.,d.r -!!■■*'•;*»>.6“ —*
:„hj<ieJeSrC0ntr0‘led a"d °Pera,6d e"lire,y with SSeTo?“d6r **^ '-«mes which

Darling was Kate, purchased 
fiom Andrew (iiffen, who purchased her 

in a Dumfries market.

W*

t0to“,dtiSf2dCUSTODY AND SUPPORT OF

1. A's wife died 

left two children.

CHILDRFN
seven years ago, and 

A left one child with 

and has not sup- 
A has married again, and 

wants the children home, can he take 

them ?

or sicken, aarer fail in their 
ere by far the safest end quickest remedy te 
ell diseases or dieorders of the Ihrer. >

Price 28 cents, or 5 bottles for 21.00, 
ell dealers or mailed direct on receipt «I 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont._________________  ' '

JLàJtÂuuùa
CURED TO STAY CURED.

success.
< C*11 °n ,he Agen, ^information or write nearest branch House

CMADIAN MtAMCHIS. Calgary, London. Montreal "ot'tawa, Regina, St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER ^COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. «L S. A.

D, and one with C, 

ported them.

2. How much can B and C charge a
year for the keep of the children ?

Ont. D. J. T.
Ans—1 Ytes.
- It is impossible to say what amount I • 

(if any) R and C Li I 1. cure
ma bow much the 
i©nt will cost you. 
ember, you do not 
’pay scent for any- 
mtll you are cured, 
atter bow many 
have treated you, 

>w serious your 
on la, you should 
oday and take ad- 

this liberal 
All medicines for 
an patients sent
ra-MKB

may charge without 
knowing mote of the circumstances, and 
«•specially the terms of the 
made at tlie outset. No.B7F , will be mailed on Kqueat. ,

WAV»», smote, a. r.
NEWCASTLE HERD OF L

HI

MM
arrangement

CRIPPLED SOW - COW WITH ABNORMAL 
A PPKTITE.

i saw had litter of eight pigs seven I Tam worth Swine and Shorthorn Cattle

P them. She seemed to be in | castle Warrior, winner of sweepstakes and silver
terrible pain when moving, squealing all I medal at Toronto, 1905. We also offer our pres- 
the time she is moving. She will not I e?t stock bull, Donald of Hiilhurst. No. 44690. son

-......... ..  «./ », c.

She, is getting a little better now. I and cows in calf to above bull. All inquiries
I’lease give cause and the treatment for I Pro™p“y' Daily mail at our door.

OOLWILL BROS., Htatweeiis, Ontario.

2. Also have a cow that eats and | Mount Pleaeant Herd nf TamnaHi.is'"the c" the ,h°rda :he ran find What ««d HoLeii!8 A HLehert of^ehoTta'SIlSS 

is the cause of it, and what is the best I ages on hand. Mount Pleasant type of hogs are 
treatment ? I profitable breeders and ideal bacon hogs. Pairs. et D°b y°h,. gir premiums ,or ^ettinS inM3aklWonHBweepstftadkes ^nd slFver mSto 

new subscribers ? F. C. H. ronto. 1901-8-3. Also a few bulls. u ,
Ans— 1. Probably the oversupply of ________ Bertram Beskin,. The Gully

60 shearling ewes I ® O UT H D OWN <S I J"llk Jn the sow's system after weaning I Spring offering of LARGE WHITE
to, -to. Applj Hiving «.Id short. 1 .m now bektogorder, to, „P'“ ™ - “? ‘"«,1. P 8 """• ""'TS. 1

to • I future deliverÿfof show and breeding flocks. | t s a goo<1 P,an to let the pigs to the I 1/ —____■ ■ ■

sow once a day the first week when wean- I B M MR Eg I Wt gSh.Efc
trig, and once or twice the second week. I ■ ■ ■ ■ tek'flS

Warm weather, and

RES
Skrapsklii 4 Cotsvold Steg|COTSWoLD sheepSt. Anne de 

rned by
field.

'■il
it.

From one of the largest breeders in 
the home of the breed. We have bred 
the prizewinners at the leading Eng
lish shows. Address:

W. H0ULT0N, Broadfield Farm, Northleach, Glos., 
ENGLAND ; or S. H0ULT0N, Calgary. ALBERTA.

Canadian representative.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS and

CLYDESDALES

for sale ;
II calves,
rtra good, 
g strains, 
tion and :f Choice rant and 

ewe lambs. Also3#
;?

>LLEGE ;;p
lebec.
UNO OOLLIB8IR SALE JOHN BRIGHT,

Myrtla Station,
At Stud, Holyrood Clinker,
Just imported.

a run on grass, will
probably bring her all right. 

2. Give the
Fee $10.00.

-1 Robt. McEwen,Byron, Ont.
. A fine lot of March 
Hr Pigs from imported 
Cx stock, fit tor show pur- 
” poses ; also some good 
. young sows bred to e 
r Prisewinning import

ed boar.

inner at Cen- 
year-old ball. 

Exposition. 
3rd-prize win- 

These bulls 
. Terms rea-

Ontario some sulphur and 
"ood ashes mixed with her salt.

Yes, our premium list has appeared 
in the advertising pages frequently In the 
last few months.

—
ma

The “STAY THERE” 3.
BROAD LEA OXFORDS.Aluminum Ear Markers

the best. Bel ng made of aluminum they I Present offerings are 28 ranch shearling rams, 
e krieht.r,lighter, .trenger nd mgr* I seven shearling ewes, one show ewe four years 

th'e” , NomtoJ t^”tch on fVed I f,ld- w,iU also book orders for ewe and ram
or other obstacle. Your name, address and | lB-IllOS from importOu r&m. 
any series of numbers on each tag.
Die tag, catalogue and prices mailed Ire#.

Ask for them. Address
MA"VEY Kk |

Teeiwater, O.P.B.

Orders taken for imported hogs, 
ported in June. Write ^

aock Farm, 
Vernon. Ont to be im-AORICVLTÜRAL STATISTICS.

What is import and export trade of 
Canada and United States for last year 7 
What percentage

[SHIRES Oorrespondenoe promptly answered.
Visitors always welcome-

He tie DAVI8, '

Woodatook,___________ Ontario.
GLENHODSON YORKSHIRES

AND POULTRY.
igaa»ls,-ia:]g

ingPatR$Tfko?ldWhlte Wlandotto e«a to? hfiSS:

of population is en
gaged in farming in Canada and United 
Slates ?

airy strain, 
eh, a winner, 
iding ; cheap

in calf.

W. H. ARKELL,
Teeewater. Ont. " hat is value of silver, gold, 

bacon, beef, bill ter, cheese, sheep, poul
try, wool, eggs, wheat, oats.Lincolns are Booming

only a few more ewe and ram 
uunbB and breeding ewes for sale. We 

,Rever> choice young bulls, Scotch- 
Pped, and a grand lot of heifers and 

young cows for sale at reasonable prices. 
Write or come and see

DORSET HORN SHEEP and 
"jSCOTCH SHORTHORNS

sugar, to
bacco, flax, potatoes, clover, beans, 
millet, timothy and fruit, produced in

The latter representing the Nonpareil, Misa I Canada in 1905 ?
Bam ad en. Misée and Gloster families exclusive
ly. and the former comprising more Royal win
ners and more Bt. Louis prizewinners than any

P. O., Ont.
HIThe value of wlteat 

and bacon consumed in Canada in 1905 ? 
The value

tills
.„,,d .to,, to,mi. , s,„„. I ^wiM—r-ftoFtoto,: J’

“1“" ° w s i Ohio Improved Chester Wbltu
tss " 'îsjrtsssi

,the .most noted families. wUh a 
view to size and quality. Booltin. 
orders for choice spring pigs ; also a few
akl'n P18p'for 88,16: Paira tornished not 
akin. Express charges prepaid. Pedi- 
greea and safe arrival guaranteed

H. E. GEORGE,

us. oone to 
i milk- 
Price 

9 and
^CMNE,L 4 SON8-station. LUCAN. ONT. JOHN A. MoGILLIVRAY 

North Toronto, The value of goods entered 
for home consumption in Canada for the

Seed Grains and Dorsal Horn Rams I ÎZl.ÂZCZ V™à?™
produce of Canada, was Ft90,854,946. 
The value of goods entered for 
tion in the United States for the 
period was $1,087,118.133, and the value 
of exports, produce of the country, $1 - 
491,744,041.

1.OntarioSleep Breeders’ 
Associations.

o, Que.

Emmer and Tarter King oats. ÀU 'grains well 
cleaned. Write for samples and prices.
Glenaim Farm.

ok Farm 
Ayrshire 
rth Pigs.

urg. Ont.
il Farm.

l'areeu'/'V sbropshire Registry Association, the
argest bve-stock organization in the world. I _ . , . — — 0

Address cor?espondenceBtoÏÏoRTIMlîR LEVI SHROPSHIRES
attijyG, becretary. Lafayette, Indiana.

JAMES DICKSON. Orono. Ont consump- 
same

Crampton, Ont.O

Morriston Yorks, and Tams. . Wm
om Shearling ewes and rams for sale.

Leicester Sheep Ph°ice ram and ewe lambs; I GBO. HINDMARSH, Allee Craig. Ont.
For nari, I r al8° a few yearlings for sale, wpart.n tiarg rite to CHAS. F. MAW.
- llton stn- and Tel. o Omagh P.O.

r set. dit
to. Trims

:k Farm,
on, Qnt.

2. No information is available of the
on hand, for Bale. 
Are both sexes of 
both breeds. Bred 
from prizewinners
k£m3U“"”-
“W&fW-

Schaw Sta., C. P. R.

value of pr<xiia^ts in your coiTespondent’s 
list for 1905, norOxford Down Sheep, Shorthorn Cattle, 

Yorkshire Hogs.
Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 

prices, etc , write to John Cousins A Sons,
Buena Vista Farm, o Harriston, Ont.

for the value 
and bacon consumed 

Canada, nor for the value of fruit 
duee-d in the United States for the

-, |
of in

FARM §nE.s,,earling
Prices

pro-
ewes and ewe lambs, and a 

ram lambs, right type, for sale. same
The value of wheat exported by 

was $3,905,579, and

iHmfce moderate. Q
E. F. PARK, Burrfessvllle, Ont. the United States 

of wheat hour, $40,176,136.

Sheep and Cattle Labels.
If you are putting stock out 

this spring you will need them. 
Sample and circular free.
F. G JAMES. Bowmanville. Ont.

*

CHESTER WHITE SWINE

w- =• WR.OHT.Advertise in the Advocateto, Ont. A. BLUE,
Census and Statistics Office, Ottawa.
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SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEEP on every sheep 
you shear with

STEWART’S IMPROVED 1804 
SHEEP SHEARING MACHINE Price in 

Canada:

»>£SIEI!Éil
CHIOAOO FLEXIBLE SHAFT OO.. 110 LaSalle Ave., ChloaRo.
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GOSSIP.„ TL
* *W»tiy picked up » email girl of 

about eight summers on her wav home 
from àohool. She said she was a farm- 
er’e daughter. I asked her if they had 
any milch cows. She said they had six. It 
being a Shorthorn district, I asked her 
If their cows were Shorthorns.

lit
‘S Mmafâg

■ ■ &mik
US

/ Give My Belt Free 
L Until I Cure You

9mm

’’No.”
•aya the, “ they are all longhorns.’’ $

? A.

m

4jyr j

Hie Canadian White Wyandotte Club’s 
catalogue has just been received, 
full of up-to-date Wyandotte 
ting forth 
White Wyandotte, 
a large number of these catalogues, which 
are for free distribution, and those of 
readers interested should apply for it to 
the Secretary. J. F. Daly. Seaforth. Ont. 

I'MM

mm It is
news, eet- 

the good qualities of the 
The Club has issued

FaB Thafe a fair and square proposition—FREE UNTIL I CURE YOU. No 
man can make It unless he knows what he can db. I’m no novice at the 
business of curing men. I’ve been at the business 14 years, and In that 
time have learned that Electricity will oure hundreds of cases where noth 
Ing else will.

:R-
El

■ our

pv:
J kn.°7 wMt kl”d 0f Î c*” cure and will not take a caw that I 

<*nT When I found that I could feel sure of success in certain case# I saw 
then that It was possible to make this proposition—no pay unless ICHICAGO’S LIVE-STOCK BUSINESS.

The fortieth annuel report of the Un
ion Stock-yards & Transit Co.. Chicago,
ktnd>UIlfeS 11111 reCelpts of 8tock of all

amounted to 3S6.805.589 head, com
prising : cattle. 78,169.550 head : calves 
8.680.103 ;
T6.483.881

oure you.
------- P'ere may be some people who would not pay me when I cured them I

I cure some men for IB. My $5 Belt cured one man of lame back who 
had not been able to bend over to unlace hie shoes for five years. °

.ïouJ5S * doctor a uttle money every month, and a druggist some more 
for the stuff he sells you to dope your stomach. It’s no fun to look back aftai 
you have taken this stuff for years and are Just as bad off as when you start
ed—and your stomach the worse from the poison you have put Into it 

Dr. McLaughlin: Nlnlssln» Ont
Deev 81r,—I hare worn your Belt for we months steady, and must say that » 

ha. don. me an awful ka of good. I am wen eati.f!ed Tlth the Bel* a“d
701 t^°ut 70ur Belt te h. tma I win give your Belt alHhe prïu2 

that It daeervee. Wishing you every success, I remain, yours very truly, pre,M

WILLIAM BTBRg.
Ashdod, Out

IX
during forty years have

hogs, 383,888,084 ; sheep. 
; horses, 3.080.522. f 

during the same period have 
««••ted 116.598.108 head, composed of: 
cattle. 82.881.619 ;

Ship-
ng-

V calvee. 691,728 ; 
hogs, 64,848.776 ; sheep, 16,872,444 ; 
horses, 1,908.541. The grand total 
handled by the company, since its 
meneement, 508.408.697 head. In 1866, 
the valuation of the stock was «42.765.- 
828.
48a
the Windy City is stupendous, 
of this activity is a place one inspects 
with amassment, and leaves with a

I"’ J) ‘L ^ ;iIF
com-

Dr. McLaughlin: Hallvine, Ont

SU ysssw rr-su' ksæ
tor what your Belt basions, and your honest dealing with ma 
Tour» truly. JAMBS BROWN.

1 have been telling the reader» of this paper what my Belt will do. If you don’t believe me writ» ♦„ ,
will furnish you with the name» of thousands of people, old men, who. out of mititude wilT wrtte tnn A. 1
r^elgUa JUSt WhM thCy haVe t0,d me‘ 11 ^ D0 ^ ThC7 feel 8* hearty and^as^youthfiU L° ütej^î

Dr. McLaughlin:

5Ti.r i^FFmSE
In every respect It has done all you claim for It Th.nvw 

tote,Wt 701 blTe ">yours truly, THOMAS BRIDOBR '

m.

In 1905, it aggregated «800,472.*- 
Verlly the live-etock business of

The scene1

breath of relief.

AN IMPORTANT SHORTHORN 
At lot 11.

SALE.
con. 2, township of 

Chinguacousy. Peel County, Oat., Si 
miles from Brampton, G. T. R. and C 
P. R.,
Wednesday. May 16th, Mr. Guy Bell, 
who* P. O. address Is Brampton, will 
sell, without reserve, his entire herd of 
88 head of imported and Canadian-bred 
Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns— 
26 females and 12 bulls—Including the 
■took, bulls. Prince Cruiokshank (imp-), a 
roan, by the massive show bull, Emperor, 
dam Golden Princess, by the Mina bull, 
Master of the Mint Prince Crulckshank 
is now in hia seven-year-old form, but is 
•till active, and said to be sure and good 
for years’ of service yet, and he has 
proven a sire of sterling worth, as the 
many good young things in the herd 
proves. The other sire in service ia Imp. 
Ccpnje 2nd, a red, three years old, sired 
by Chief Mate, 
favorite Marr Clara tribe, 
tra good type of the up-to-date Scotch 
Shorthorn, short-legged, thick-aet, very 
evenly balanced: in fact, a show bull of 
the first order, and his calves are show
ing extra well. The other bulls range 
from 4 months to 2 years of age, nearly 
ail sired by Prince Cruickehank, and two 
of them out of imported Scotch-bred 
cows in the herd, namely. Imp. Celia, by 
Sir James, dam by Ivanhoe, and Imp. 
Fairy Maid, by Clifton, dam by Lord 
Douglas.
roan bull calf by Prince Cruickshank, out of 
one of these imported cows, there is a 
two-year-old red heifer, by Imp. Prince 
Crulckshank, and 
Nonpareil Archer, in calf to Cronje 2nd. 
The breeding cows are an exceptionally 
large, heavy-fleehed lot. some of them 
weighing up to 1,800 lbs., and all not 
having calves at foot are in calf to Imp. 
Cronje 2nd. In younger heifers, there 
are about a dozen from 1 to 3 years of 
age, a rare good lot, and all in grand 
condition. Besides the above named im-
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past twenty years. Some believed me. Some dldn‘t I say this now Eleotriritv1!!6*^6611 ***** for the
wheel in your body machinery, thatenablM^u to taik to walk run tMnk «t and ‘ th,at drtves e
you lt’a like the steam In an engine. When youhave enough you are strong’ ng * 86 you do-Maybe you believe that-or not. You will some day atrong-not enough.then you need my

Anyhow ! am ready to back up everything I say, and all I ask you 
wear my Belt while you Bleep, I don’t use much of that

Some of the thing» I can cure are: Debility of any organ of the body, 
decay of youthful vigor and every evidence of It: weakness of kidneys 
eraMU^hMath". rheumatlc P8111*- P°°r circulation, constipation and gen-

T „JL0^*1Ve».yOU 1116 nafneJ?f„a man ,n F*”r town that I have cured.
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to spend Is your time. And as you
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SïiUïK:' ■'■ymâDR. M. S.Ill

112 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Please send me your book, tree. i

dam Crona, of the ■
NameHe Is an ex-

Address

BERKSHES Imported and Canadian-bred

Calnsvllle,
op T. H' A B. and B. A G. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph, CainsviUe,

flafcdale BerkehiresH. M. VANDERLIP,

Of the hugest Btraina 
Imported fresh free

om
'tHBesides an eight-months-old li Th* erode*

I of tease muI ntenr nolS 
H winners for ssJe rum

to a pair o, trio ^ 7Wf

U E. NOROAM, millkea Stn. a*d P. 0.
- 4vSHILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

L K2^iL2te5S* ‘KSittr.st. Jy~~ •>-
Vine BBl, 6. T. £L. near Bsrrie.

soanother by Imp. JOHN LAHMER. Vine P.O.. Oat

YORKSHIRESLAMt EMU» YORKSHIRES RIVBR V1B)W FARM
Imported and Canadian-bred.

We ,k®6» 35 brood bows, and have constantly on

JAS. WILSON & SONS. FERGUS. ONT.
G. T. R. and C. P. R.

Pigs ef the 
most ap
proved tma, 
o# both seeea, 
til ages, for 
sale at ati 
times. We 
have more 
imported ami- 
male in oos

other breeders in Canada combined^ We "won 
more first prizes at the large shows this yea? 
then all other breeders combined. We won 
every hrvt hot one and all silver medals Ba
sée priées at Toronto and London and at Bt 
Losto we furnished all the first-prize h<*s in toe 
breeding classes except two; also supplied both 
;*«mpion and <rand champions. Prices reason

° C. FLAT I A SON. Millgrove. "Ont.
Glenburn Herd of

ROBERT CLARKE
Importer and 
Breeder of

Chester White Swine

!

o
§

PigB Shipped not akin 
to each other. Long-distance ’Phoneported cows, the balance of the herd be

long to the Margaret, Zee, Hose of Ken
tucky, Rose of Saxon, and Clarissa 
families, many of them being very heavy

Bell, being ;iI<m
t of i

Forprice and particulars, write
41 Cooper Street, OTTAWA, Have still a few choice young boars 

» from Summer Hill Chester, some 
young sows from imp. sire and dam ; 

Î also a fine lot of suckers coming on. 
K A few sows 7 months old, bred again. 
9 . °- MUMA, Ayr P.O.
U Ayr wad Psxia station.

ONT.

WOODSTOCK HERD OF BERKSHIRESu milkers. du-
tided to go
•equently everything v 
sold, and the sale i 
tunity seldom offered 
class cattle at the lm 
The terms are: 6 month

m ! *A few fall pigs left, 
sired by Imp. Polgate 
Doctor Also am book 
ing orders for spring 
piss, for which I 
supply pairs not akin 
at reasonable prices.

Roeebanh Herd of
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

î^gsxsassatnoe not akin. Satisfaction guaranteed. Bx-
JOHN BOYE8 Jr..

OhuroMII. •*«.

h2_d m. Canada ; yoong sows in farrow ; 
voeng pigs, six weeks to six montoe old: 

not akin ; exerças «bar»», neauati : n«ti- and safe deUvreygu^nteed Ad£«s :
S. D. OEOROe. Futasmi. Owt.
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!■»- Pelsate Doctor.

DOUGLAS THOMSON. Woodstock. Ont.
per annum off for cash 
will meet all morning ti n, 
roads on day of sale.

See the advert i
YORKSHIRES Dree prepaid.

O Iprovided, 
write for catalogue, which will 
oh application to Mr. Guy D. 
ton P. O.. Ont.

■ ' I Knw on hand, a number r.t sows, 5 and 8 
-ntbs old, for sprint farrow, also a 

number of September sows and 
- A mg order, for spring pigs, o

v’R , Bn 3. Renfrew, Ont,

Two grand (imp. in dam) sows, bred to farrow 
in June, to a show boar; also 
ready to ship in April. Uni 
ami satisfaction guaranteed.
L HOOEY,Pewle’s Centers P.O. Feeeioa FalU Stall

a young litter 
ere booked ahead
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